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NATUNAL
BLUSH

How often you have noticed that most
dry rouge seems to lose the intensity of its
color within nn hour or so of its application.
That is because the usual rouge panicles are so
coarse or uneven in texture. that they simply
fall away from your skin.

SAV AGE Rouge, as your sense of touch
will instantly tell you, is a great deal finer in
texture and softer than ordinary rouge. Its
particles being so infinitely fine. adhere much
more closely to the skin than rouge has ever
clung before. In fact, SAVAGE Rouge. for
this reason, clings so insistently, it seems to
become a part of the skin itself ... refusing
to yield, even to the saval:l:c caresses its
tempting smoothness and plllse·quickcning
cotor might easily invite. The price is lOc
and the shades, to keep your lips and cheeks
in thrilling harmony, match pcrfecty those of

C"aleli III 4 rQpturous
5hud~s ... Ihe most
(Jugo1,/,allunt1gC010H
6L'(!T UtUl.

New Kind of Dry Rouge
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... known as the one transparent.colored
indelible lipstick that actually keeps lips
seductively soft instead of drying them as
indelible lipstick usually does. Apply it ...
rub it in, and delight in finding your lips
lusciously, lastingly tinted, yet utterly grease·
less. Only 20e and each of the four hues is as
vibrantly alluring. as completely intoxicating
as a jungle night. Everyone has found them so.
To go with SAVAGE Lipstick and SAVAGE
Rouge, there is the astonishingly new

SAVAGE FACE POWDER
... a finer grained, softer powder that clings
as savagely as SAVAGE Rouge. Instead of
roughly coating the surface as most powders
do, SAVAGE, because of its extreme fine.
ness, blends right in with the skin, achieving
the skin's instant magical transformation to
soft, smooth loveliness! Four lovely shades
... the generous box is 20c.

SAVAGE. CIllCAGO

2 0 CENTS AT ALL LEADING TEN C E N T STORES
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SHE SMIL.ES)

"Pink Tooth Brush~

Makes her avoid all c1ose
ups...dingy teeth and tender gums
destroy her charm.

W HAT a hean-warming thing a
lovely, swift little smile can be!

And what a crusher of illusions it so
often is.

It is true that a great many men and
women are, unfortunately, afraid to
smile. Neglect of the teeth, neglect of
the gums, neglea of"pink tooth brush"
have led to their own unsightly results.

No one is immune from "pink tooth
brush:' Any dentist will tell you that

our soft, modern foods and our habits
ofhunied eating and hasty brushingtob
our gums of needed exercise. Natu
rally, they grow sensitive and tender
and, sooner or later, that telltale "tinge
of pink" appeats.

DON" NEGLECT "PINK TOOTH BRUSH U

And, neglected, that "tinge of pink" is
often the preliminary to gingivicis,Vio
cent's disease-even pyorrhea.

Do the sensible thing-follow the

advice of dental science. Get a rube of
Ipana today. Brush your teeth regularly_
But-care for your gums withIpana, too.
Each time, massage a Jirtle extra Ipana
into your lazy, tender gums. The ziratol
in Ipana with massage helps speed cir
culation, aids in toning the gums and in
bringing back necessary fitmness.

Your teeth will be whiter with Ipana.
Your gums will be healthier. And your
smile will be the magiClhing it should be!

City, St.,, _

Nomt _

$t''',' _

lliBRISTOL-MYERS CO.. ~pr. K_25 ;JJi
73 West Street, New York. N, Y. COOl

Kindly send me a nial tube of IPANA TOOTH
PASTE. Enclosed;s a 3~ Slamp to cover rudy the:
COSt of packillg and mailing.
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I WAS SLUGGISH
AND A MARTYR
TO BILIOUSNESS

Why Frank Munn Sings to a Lost Love Ogden Mayer 14
He cheated his youth of rOInance

ABRIL LAUAROUE. ART EDITOR
\VILS·ON BRO\VX. lU.'\.NAGINt. EDITOll
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••••••••••••Best Announcer

Maestros on Parade. Nelson Keller
RADIO STARS' Cookin, School

Nancy Wood
Programs Day by Day ..••......

Strictly Confidential .• Wilson Br~wn

For Distinguished Service to Radio
Shooting the Works With Our

Cameraman ......•.•.....•.•

•

•

MITCHELL. EDITOR

FEATURES

RADIO STARS Magotine Presents 1934's
James Wal/inAton wins our first award

Death Gives An Audition ..•..•.•••• _•••..............•.•.•.....•••
Tragedy bouAht Ray Heatherton a~career

They Thumbed Their Noses at Radio •••••••.•.•... Martia McClelland
Block and Sully did that

The Inside Story of a Story~Teller David Ewen
Exposing Alexander WooJ1cott

That Famous Bedside Broadcast ••••••............ Jam es Ellwood, Jr.
On with the show! The birth of Maxine G<lrtler's baby didn't interfere
with her show

Nf.fWS in pictures

Could You Crash The 4001 " Helen Hover
The blue-bloods become Eddie Duchln's playmates

Pity The Poor Announcer's Wit:•••.•..••••........••. John Skinner
Revealing the kind of a life she puts '!p with or e/s_ . .':t

Mad Man About Town .•. ~ .... :."' .•......•..•... Alice Frankforter
Walter O'Keefe staked his last dollar on a ftmny telegram

Exit Exotic Mary Watkins Reeves
Why Gertrude Niesen's about as exotic llS a haln on rye

Todav's Children Without Their Make-Up•...•... C. Anderson Chanin
Their real life is their air life

"I'm Chasing The Cure" H. Clark Rixey
A true story of how Radio rescuea a death doomed Vl<':(U71

Exposing Eddie Cantor-Trouble-Make, •••••••••.••..•••• George Kent
This fittle comedian socked his way to the lOp

Itl Believe In Fortune-Tellers" Peggy Wells
Grete StueckAold tells you why

HI Don't Want To Get Ahead" ••.................... Lester Gottlieb
You nlight not either had your expenences been those of Mack Warnow

Flash •.........•.........•....................•••................•

Keep Young and Beautiful
Mary Biddle 6

Board of Review.............. 8

Let's Gossip ·· 11

The Answer Man Answers.... 12
Kilocycle Qui:......... .. ... . . .. 13

Chattergraphs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20

DEPARTMENTS

CURTIS

•
fOR EFFECTIVE liE 1CHEW· Yi LIEF... Ol/Ii y

lAXATIVE
""-

• My skin was pasty and even after 8
hours sleep I'd get up tired. I looked every
day of my 35 years and then some. For
6 years I'd been a continuous sufferer
from biliousness, sour stomach caused by
constipation. I think I spent hundreds of
dollars on medicines. Then the wife of our
druggist told me about FEEN-A-MINT.
It is the only laxative I have used for
2 years and it has worked marvels. :My
husband says I'm like a different per
son. FEEN-A-MINT has done wonders
for my little girl, too-now she eats like
a child should because it keeps her regu
lar as a clock.

Pleasing taste makes F££N·A-M'NT
easy to take

Another experience typical of the hundreds of
people who write us gratefully about the relief
FEEN-A-MINT has given them. FEEN-A
MINT is not only positive in its purpose but a
pleasing and delicious chewing gum.That is why
it's so easy to take--<:hildren love it. And because
you chew it the laxative works more evenly
through the system and gives more thorough
reliejwithout griping or binding. Next time you
need a laxative get FEEN-A-MINT. 15 and 25¢
atyour druggist's. Used byover 15,000,000 people.

,FEEN·A·MINT
THE CHEWING.GUM LAXATIVE
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NATURE LEADS
AGAINST MAN

Two years ago it was the dream of its pro

ducers, Meuo-Goldwyn-Mayer! The theml~

was so daring, 50 exciting that nothing since

'tTrader Horn" could equal its brilliant 00\

chy. ow it is a stirring reality on the screen.

Out of lhe High Sif'rras. out of the wilderncbs

that is America's last frontier ... roars this

amazing drama of the anima! revolt against

man. A Girl Goddess of Nature! A ferocious

mountain lion and a deer with human in

stincts! Leaders of the wild forest hordes! A

production of startling dramatic thrills thaI

defies description on the printed page ... that

becomes on the screen YOUR GREATEST EX·

PERIENCE IN A MOTION PICTURE THEATRE!

SCREEN FAME!

• •motIon pIcture
that wins

~
A GIRL GODDESS OF
THE ANIMAL REVOLT

and now the

Pronounced
"SEE
QUO
YAH"

i

Rith

JEAN PARKER
hod"""d by JOHN W. CONSIDINE, JR.
Directed by CHESTER M. FRANKLIN

&Hd on lhe "owl" M.lihv. to by VlIIce Joeeph Hoyt

A MET R 0 - G 0 L D W Y N - M AY E R PICTURE
5



KEEP AND

(Left) Radio', queen of
beauty, Dorothy Page.
Would you like to
learn how to acquire
loveliness like hers?
Then write for Mary
Biddle', leaflet on
"The Zero Hour of

Beauty."

Se~'mour

r

BEAUTY SECRETS OF A QUEEN! WANT TO KNOW THEM? READ ON-
•

Dorothy Page is on these NBC stations
each Monday at 8 p.m. EST: WJZ, \VDAL.
WMAL, \vOZ, WEZA. WSYR, KDKA,
WGAR, wr.w, WLS, WH.\).f, KWCR, KSO,
\VREN, KOIL, KOA, KDYL, KPO, KFI,
KGW, KOMO, KIlO, KWK, WKBF, WJR

OUNG A\lD BEAUTIFUL
... \ve can't think of a more
appropriate title with ,,·hich
to crown :-liss Dorothy Page,

voted Radio's Queen by the most
distinguished group 0 f radio edito:s
in the world. How many queens JI1

centuries past would have exchanged their crowns for
her beaut\·!

\\'ith glorious Titian hair ~hat ~he. great ~it.ian him
self mia-ht well have reveled 10 pa1l1tlllg, RadIO 5 Queen
ha~ po;ed for portraits by many American illustrators.
Her story reads like a glamorous day-dream that many a
secretary busily pecking away at her typewriter has se
cretly harbored in her heart: \Vhe~ I?orothy had a se~
retarial job at the CurtiS Publtshl11g Company 111

Philadelphia, the Curtis employees staged a beauty con
test not long after Dorothy's name was added to the
pay-roll. Her friends prevailed upon her to enter at the
last minute, with the result that Dorothy of the Titian
hair, and the velvet brown eyes, and the gorgeous figun"
walked away with the blue ribbon.

One of the judges in the contest was Neysa l\1cIvIein,

6

noted American illustrator for Curtis
publications. A couple of days later
she sauntered by as Dorothy \vas typ
ing away at her desk in the Curtis
offices. "'Miss Page," she said, "you
are very beautiful. \ViII you pose
for me?"

To make a short story shorter, within the next 1110nth
thol1.s~nds who bought the Saturday Eyening Post were
achmnng ).J'eysa l\Ic::\Iein's portrait of l\Iiss Pa~e on the
front eO\'er. Soon Dorothy looked at America not only
from magazine covcrs but also from Red Cross and
Tuberculosis League posters, as' the very personification
of health and beauty. :\Tow she has made _\mcrica ear
conscious of her, as well as c)'c~conscious.

\\'hen I had my intervicw with hcr, I \vanted to ~ay

just as Neysa I\lciHein had some years ago, when she
was unknown to Radio, l<l\liss Page, ),ou are very bcau- .
li ful." Somehow she radiates pcrsonality 3S well as
beauty ... and I ,vas reminded that it is dramatic value
\""hieh the radio seeks in a voice and the artist seeks in
a model. All artists tell us that in order to be really
beauti ful, a woman must have .(Colltillued 011 page 78)

•



Brings Fashion's Colors to
Wardrobe and Home Decoration

Faded Fabrics Become Gay and New Again!
Til E new Paris colors can be yours in u jifTy ••• with easy

Tintex. For thcTintex "'0:"0 is Lbesborlc~t.simplest, surest
road to color ~martncss. These tnagic lints and dyes are
alwa~'s at your cOffilnanu ... ready to bring you up-to-the
tninule in fashion.

!\tillions of Rlnurt wonlen ~lTe filHling a daily need for Tinlcx
... givinp: fresh new color to their apparel and hOlne decora
tions ... and res-loring ori~inal color to every faded fabric.
Costs only a fe" penniero. ... sa"'es man~~ dollars. So ens~', too.
Sin11>ly Htiut alii you rinsc'~. Perfect results-a~wa,.s. Select
your favorite Tintex colorli-toda.y. 35 brilJiant~ loulZ-lasting
colors from which to choose.

PARK & TILFORD, Distributors

•

\

'j,1/
WHAT TINT

TINTEX EX DOES
. restores 1
lU a jiff co Or 10 faded .

gaY.loOkiu! .. i, ~eeps uudies fres~hrJcs
colors to . '. rIngs the sea ' and
last ye ' YOur Wardrobe SOn S slUart

Or s ap ... mak
CUrl • parellook uk es your

alns aod d e new k
k rape h . . '. "eep

. '. "eeps I,ome d s rJgh 1 and [ /
... gives ecorations I res I

ldtltoul In professional resultsco O~.SlDar·t
USB, [USB Or h h ... IS used, or cr!

•

The World's Largest
Selling Tints & Dyes
AT ALL DRUG STORES, NOTION
AND TOILET GOODS COUNTERS
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Rudy Vallee and His Connecticut Yankees, always a high ranking show with
the Board, photographed in Hollywood making the movie, "Sweet Music."

****. Excellent**** Cood**_ Fair** Poor
"" Not Recommended

***.* PALMOLIVE BEAUTY BOX THEATRE
WITH GLADYS SWARTHOUT, JOHN
BARCLAY AND NAT SHILKRET'S OR
CHESTRA (NBC)."*lIt'* TOWN HALL TONICHT WITH FRED
ALLEN. PORTLAND HOFFA AND LEN
NIE HAYTON'S ORCHESTRA (NBC).**** LUX RADIO THEATRE (NBC).**** LAWRENCE TIBBETT WITH WILFRED
PELLETIER'S ORCHESTRA AND JOHN
B. KENNEDY (NBC).**** JACK BENNY (NBC).***. THE VOICE OF FIRESTONE CONCERT
WITH GLADYS SWARTHOUT, NELSON
EDDY. RICHARD CROOKS AND WIL.
LlAM DALY'S ORCHESTRA (NBC).**** MARCH OF TIME (CBS)... *** FORO SUNDAY EVENING HOUR WITH
DETROIT SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
(CBS).**** ONE MAN'S FAMILY. DRAMATIC PRo-.
GRAM (NBC).**** FLEISCHMANN VARIETY HOUR WITH

• RUDY VALLEE AND GUESTS (NBC).
**** CAPTAIN HENRY'S MAXWELL HOUSE

SHOW BOAT (NBC).
**** PAUL WHITEMAN'S MUSIC HALL

(NBC).
**** FORD PROGRAM WITH FRED WARING

ANO HIS PENNSYLVANIANS (CBS),
**** SENTINELS SERENADE WITH JOSEF

KOESTNER'S ORCHESTRA AND GUESTS
(N8C).

**** AMERICAN ALBUM OF FAMILIAR
MUSIC WITH FRANK MUNN, VIRGINIA
REA AND GUS HAENSCHEN'S ORCHES
TRA (NBC).

**** HALL OF FAME WITH GUESTS (NBC).
**** RADIO CITY MUSIC HALL CONCERT

WITH ERNO RAPEE <NBC).
**** SILKEN STRINGS WITH CHARLES

PREVlI',"S ORCHESTRA AND OLGA AL.
BANI (NBC).

**** STUDEBAKER CHAMPIONS WITH RICH
ARD HIMBER'S ORCHESTRA (NBC).

***. A. & fl. GYPSIES WITH HARRY HOR.
LICK'S ORCHESTRA AND FRANK PAR.
KER (NBC).

**** VIC AND SADE. COMEDY SKETCH
(NBC).

***. EDWIN C. HILL (CBS).
**** THE ROXY REVUE WITH "RQXY" AND

HIS GANG (CBS).
**** CJTIES SERVICE WITH JESSICA ORA.

GONETTE (NBC).
**** GENERAL MOTORS SYMPHONY CON.

CERTS (NBC).
**** WARDEN LEWIS E. LAWES IN 20,000

YEARS IN SING SING (NBC).
**** THE CIBSON FAMILY (NBC),
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THE LEADERS

This month, the following pro
grams receive top honors; ties
occurring in both third and fifth
places. There has been 110 attempt
to rank the other programs in the
order of their importance, all other
-I-star programs listed as a group,
3-stars ill another group, etc.

1. *****Palmolive Beaut)' Box
Theatre with GladyS Swarthollt,
John Barclay and Nat Shilkret's
orchestra (N BC).

2. ****Town Hall Tonight with
Fred Allen, Portland Halla and
Lennie Hayton's band (:--J"BC.)

3. ****The Lux Radio Theatre,
hour dramas with guest stars
(NBC) .

*** *Packard Program with
La\vrcllcc Tibbett and \Vilfred
Pelletier's orchestra (N BC).

4. ****Jello Prog-ram featuring
Jack Benny with Mary Liv
ingstone, Frank Parker and
DOll Bestor (NBC).

5. *·**F·irestone Concerts with
Gladys Swarthout, Nelson Eddy
and Richard Crooks and \Vil
liam Daly's orchestra (NBC).

****Tbe March of Time,
Dramatized news (CBS).

.*** SWIFT PROGRAM WITH SIGMUN"D
ROMBERG AND DR. LYON PHELPS
(NBC).

.*** ALEXANDER WOOLLCOTT. THE TOWN
CRIER. ROBERT ARMBRUSTER'S OR-
CHESTRA (CBS).

**** ROSA PONSELLE WITH ANDRE KaSTEL.
ANETZ ORCHESTRA AND CHORUS
(CBS).•••* THE CAMEL CARAVAN WITH WALTER
O'KEEFE. ANNETTE HANSHAW, GLEN
GRAY'S CASA LOMA ORCHESTRA AND
TED HUSING (CBS).

**** NINO MARTINI WITH ANDRE KaSTEL.
ANETZ ORCHESTRA AND CHORUS
(CBS).

'IIt** * GRETE STUECKGOLD WITH ANDRE
KOSTELANETZ ORCHESTRA AND
CHORUS (CBS).

*** "MELODIANA" WITH ABE LYMAN'S
ORCHESTRA, VIVIENNE SEGAL AND
OLIVER SMITH (CBS).

*** LOMBARDO_LAND WITH GUY L.OM
BARDO'S ORCHESTRA (NBC) .

*.* THE ARMOUR PROGRAM WITH PHIL
BAKER AND LEON BELASCO (NBC).

*** "LAVENDER AND OLD LACE" WITH
FRANK MUNN. HAZEL GLENN AND
GUS HAENSCHEN'S ORCHESTRA (CBS)_

*** PHILIP MORRIS PROGRAM WITH
LEO REISMAN'S ORCHESTRA AND
PHIL DUEY (NBC).

*** ROYAL GELATIN PROGRAM WITH
MARY PJCKFOJ!tlJ (NBC).

*** CALIFORNIA MELODIES WITH RAY.
MONO PAIGE'S ORCHESTRA AND
GUEST STARS (CBS).

*** EVERETT MARSHALL'S BROADWAY •
VANITIES WITH ELIZABETH LENNOX
AND VICTOR ARDEN'S ORCHESTRA
(CBS).

*** THE BYRD EXPEDITION BROADCAST
FROM LITTLE AMERICA (CBS).

*** LADY ESTHER PROGRAM WITH
WAYNE KING AND ORCHESTRA (CBS).

*** BOND BREAD SHOW WITH FRANK
CRUMIT AND JULIA SANDERSON
(CBS).

*** KATE SMITH AND HER SWANE£
MUSIC (CBSI.

*** TITO GUIZAR'S MIDDAY SERENADE
(CBS).*** LITTLE MISS BAB.O'S SURPRISE
PARTY WITH MARY SMALL AND
GUESTS (NBC).

*** GENE ARNOLD AND THE COMMa.
DORES (NBC).

*** THE FITCH PROCRAM WITH WENDELL
HALL (NBC\.

** * CHASE AND SANBORN HOUR WITH
RUBINOFF AND CANTOR (NBC).*** MANHATTAN MERRY-GO-ROUND WITH
RACHEL DE CARLAY, ANDY SANNELLA
AND ABE LYMAN'S ORCHESTRA (NBC).

*** CHEERIO, INSPIRATIONAL TALKS AND
MUSIC (NBC),
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Fred Allen Gladys Swarthout Robert Armbruster

*** CENE AND CLENN, COMEDY SKETCH
(NBC)..*. CONTENTED PROCRAM WITH GENE
ARNOLD. THE LULLABY LAOY. MOR.
GAN EASTMAN'S ORCHESTRA (NBC>.*** TODAY'S CHILDREN, DRAMATIC
SKETCH (NBC).*** LOWELL THOMAS. COMMENTATOR
(NBC).*** YEAST FOAMERS. JAN GARBER'S sup·
PER CLUB WITH DOROTHY PAGE
INBC).*** SINCLAIR GREAT MINSTRELS (NBC).*** PRINCESS PAT PLAYERS, DRAMA WITH
DOUCl..AS HOPE. ALICE HILL. PEGGY
DAVIS AND ARTHUR JACOBSON (NBC).*** OXYDOl.'S OWN MA PERKINS, DRAMA·
TIC SKETCH (NBC).*** HOUSEHOLD MUSICAL MEMORIES
WITH EDGAR A. GUEST. ALICE MOCK.
CHARLES SEARS AND JOSEF KOEST
NER,s BAND (NBC).*** IRENE RICH FOR WELCH. DRAMATIC
SKETCH (NBC).

..... CONoeo PRESENTS HARRY RICHMAN.
JACK DENNY AND HIS ORCHESTRA
WITH JOHN B. KENNEDY (NBCI.

*** DEATH VALLEY DAYS. DRAMATIC
PROGRAM (NBC).

*** LET'S LISTEN TO HARRIS. PHIL HAR
RIS' ORCHESTRA (NBC).

'*** "HOUSE BY THE SIDE OF THE ROAD"
WITH TONY WONS (NBC).

*** THE JERGENS PROGRAM WITH WAL
TER WINCHELL (NBC).

*** THE DIXIE DANDIES MINSTREL (NBC).
'*** "LITTLE KNOWN FACTS ABOUT WELL

KNOWN PEOPLE" WITH DALE CARNE·
GIE (NBC).

*** RO'iES AND DRUMS. DRAMATIC SKETCH
(NBC),

***l.LARA, LU 'N EM (NBC).
*** THE SINGING LADY (NBC),
_** SMILING ED McCONNELL (CBS).
*** VOICE OF EXPERIENCE (CBS).
*** BOAKE CARTER (CBS).
*** EX-LAX PROGRAM WITH LUD GLUS.

KIN AND BLOCK AND SULLY (CBS).
*** FORTY.FlVE MINUTES IN HOLLYWOOD

WITH MARK WARNOW'S ORCHESTRA
ICBS).

*** LITTLE ORPHAN ANNIE (NBC).
*** BILLY BATCHELOR (NBC).
... * ... ENO CRIME CLUES (NBC).
_ * * CLiMALENE CARNIVAL (NBC).
_ * * RCA RADIOTRON COMPANY'S "RADIO

CITY PARTY" (N8C).
* ** ONE NIGHT STANDS WITH PIC AND

PAT (NBC),
.. * * GRAND HOTEL WITH ANNE SEYMOUR

AND DON AMECHE (NBC).
* ** THE PONTIAC PROGRAM WITH JANE

FROMAN AND FRANK BLACK (NBC).
*** TERHUNE DOC DRAMA WITH ALBERT

PAYSON TERHUNE (NBC).
*** KANSAS CITY PHILHARMONIC OR.

CHESTRA (NBCI.
*** PF'CGY'S DOCTOR (NBC).
*** BEN BERNIE AND HIS ORCHESTRA

INBCl.

*** ED WYNN, THE FIRE CHIEF (NBC).
* .. * LANNY ROSS AND HIS LOG CABIN

INN (NBC).
*** MADAME SYLVIA OF HOLLYWOOD

(NBC).
*** PLANTATION ECHOES WITH MILDRED

BAILEY AND WILLARD ROBINSON'S
ORCHESTRA (NBC).

*** NATIONAL BARN DANCE (NBC).* * * SONGS YOU LOVE WITH ROSE BAMP.
TON AND NAT SHILKRET AND HIS
ORCHESTRA (NBC).

* * * LITTLE JACK LITTLE AND HIS OR·
CHESTRA <cBS).

*** PAT KENNEDY WITH ART KASSEL AND
HIS KASSELS IN THE AIR ORCHESTRA
<CBS).

*** LAZY DAN. THE MINSTREL MAN (C8S).
*** OPEN HOUSE WITH FREDDY MARTIN'S

ORCHESTRA AND GUESTS (CBS).
*** "MUSIC BY GERSHWIN," f'IANO SOLO·

1ST: LOUIS KATZMAN'S ORCHESTRA
ICBS).

*** MYRT AND MARCE. DRAMATIC
SKETCH (CBS) .

*** ISHAM JONES AND HIS ORCHESTRA
WITH GUEST STARS AND MIXED
CHORUS (CBS).

*** HOLLYWOOD HOTEL (CBS).
*** "BENJAMIN FRANKLIN," DRAMATIC

SKETCH (CBS).
** PEPSODENT COMPANY PRESENTS

FRANK BUCK. DRAMATIZED JUNCLE
ADVENTURES (NBC)_

** SALLY OF THE TALKIES (NBC).

sIze al your

FAO EN·

PA J1,. K &- TIL FOR D'S

F AO E N
~ 11'''''"'1'-0"1

vV e.<ad4j~

irresistible onel Men are enchanted by

its myslerious fragrancel

FAOEN has made Ihousand:; of smarl

women more desirable.

I " "n a compact ten-cent

local 5 and 10 cent store.

,
UAJ IVE TRIED THEm RLL

Face Powder. Lipslick • Cleansing Crdam • Cold Cream. Rouges • Perfumes
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says Beatrice Hudson

New York model

~ANYexpensive perfumes had

inlriguing scenls, il is lrue, ... bUI whal

1 wanled was somelhing different," says

Bealrice Hudson, famous New York

model. "rAOEN (with its $110 $3 qual.

ily) was differenll It aClually trans

formed my personalily, gave me an en

tirely new charm and sense of power! Jl

Haunting, sophisticated .. FAOEN turns

you from an a tlraclive woman to an
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Despite the fact he's a free bachelor, Lanny likes to spend
quiet evenings before the fireplace in his New York

apartment. reading C1nd listening to the radio.

10

LAN N Y R 0 5 5 Lonny's log Cobin Inn program con be heard Wednesdays oyer the
following stations, at 7:30 p.m. (your time): WENR·\VLS, K\\'CR,
KSO, KOlt, \\'Rfo:N. 8:3o-WJZ, WBAL, W:\:JAL, WSYR. WHAM.
KOKA, WGAR, WCKY, \VJR, KPO, KH, KGW, KOMO, KHO, KFSD.
9:30- KOA, KDYL. IO:JO---WKY, WFAA·\vDAl\ KPRC, WOAr, KTBS.
KTII .
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Banish
"Tattle-Tale Gray"

with
FELS-NAPTHA SOAP

OJ Everybody says nice thingsabout my washes
now-no more tattle·lale gray in my house.
John sa)'s that red look is gone out of my
hands, too. There's soothing glycerine in
Fels-Napcha, you see." Fels & Co., Phila., Pa.

....~._ '" ,_,oW ~••W>J
"And V:hat a luckV day I In a second, I chip
Fels-Naptha inco the water in my washing
machine and get the grandest suds. I never
dreamed golden Joap iJ JO milch richer. And
Fels-Naptha is filII ofclean-Jmelling napthal
Even gtimy, greasy dirt floalJ right our."

"'You're a hord worker, Bess,' my sister said
one day, 'but your cloches are such tattle
tales. That grayish look tells everyone they
aren't really clean!' ... I was furious, but I
took her hint. I stopped buying 'trick
soaps' and gave Fels-Naptha Soap a try:'

•••

II

INTO a driving rain on November·
17th walked Renee Winkler, sec

retary to NBC's AI Pearce, and
Travis Hale, one of the Pearce "gang
sters." Around to the colorful Wee
Kirk 0' the Heather in Glendale they
walked, taking \vith them 1\'1 iss
Winkler's brother Edward and
Ernest Derry, a member of the
Three Cheers of the Pearce program.
There the Rev. J. Lowrie Fendrick
performed the ceremony that brought
to a climax radio's new romance.

Last year Rudy Vallee was re
ported to have received $4500 per
week playing at the Hollywood Res
taUt-ant in New York. This year,
back in the same spot, he is said to
be receiving $5500. The $1000 raise
being in appreciation of the big busi
ness which Rudy brings to the dine
and dance club.

Vil;""ginia Payne, NBC actress
heard on Oxydol's Ma Perkins pro
grams, has been elected president of
the Omega Upsilon national profes
sional dramatic sorority.

On every holiday, for the past
seven years, 'a leading Fifth Avenue
shop deli vers to Jessica Dragonette
a big basket of fruits and delicacies.
The gift is ordered each time by a
fan who lives in Greensboro, North
Carolina, and whom :Miss Dragon
ette has never met. A few years ago
she gave a concert in Greensboro
and hoped to meet the liberal fan,
but he did not put in an appearance.
He wrote, later, that be had attended
the concert.

There's another radio baby on the
way. Hal Kemp, whose band plays
at New York's Hotel Pennsylvania,
and Mrs. Kemp, the former Elsie
Slaughter of Houston, Texas, society
fame, will be the parents. The time:
April. The Kemps already have one
child. a year-old daughter.

What a hubby Walter Wicker
must be. He's just presented his
wife, Ireene, who is NBC's Singing
Lady, with a diamond studded wrist
watch on the occasion of their wed
ding anniversary.

January 6th is the definite date set
for the return of Cab Callowa), to
the Cotton Club and the NBC air
waves.

Igor Gorin, the young Russian
baritone \'\.'ho missed a singing job
with Rox)' because he was in Ber
muda, is back in the U. S. and has
applied for citizenship.

11
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THE ANSWER MAN ANSWERS
THE readers hurl a mighty challenge to 'Cnclc Answer
~Ian. They say he's dumb and that his mind '''''on't stand
up under the kind of intelligence test on which a radio
listener of five could get ninety-eight per cent.

Them is fighting words where Uncle Answer :Man
comes from. But of course, as Fred Allen would have
it. no one knows where he comes from. so, he's safe
l:llough there.

But he is willing to submit to an intelligence te::'>t by
the readers, provided the readers prove themselves worthy
of gi\'ing it by following those darned old instructions
which include:

1. l\ot asking him for photographs of arti,ts.
2. Xot demanding that he send you addresses of stars.

3. Xot expecting him to pay allY attention to letters that
have morc than two questions in thcm.

4. Rcmcmbering that he'd like to answcr all your ques
tions, but, bccause there are so many, he just has to
publish those asked by the 1110st readers.

And now to determine Uncle A. M.'s "I. Q." (In
schools and universities they call it HIntelligencc Quota."
You may call it "I Question," if )'OU like.)

(Editor's note: Sincc this was written, Uncle Ans\ver
~lan \vas put in jail for trying to pick a piece of lint off
a policeman's chest with knuckle dusters-brass knuckles
to you. How in the world he's going to get out a column
ne..xt month is hard to tell. It will be interesting to see
what he can do.)

Is Your Unkie A. M. a Dumbell?
Q. Pick Lanny Ross' correct height

f rom the following: two feet three
inches; six feet one and one half
inches; eleven feet nine inches.

A. Six feet aile alld aile "alf illc"es.
Q. Quick. If Lanny is that height,

how tall is Conrad Thibault?
A. Five feet cleven inc"es. Both he

aud Law/')I weigh 165 pOl/nds thol/gh.
Q. Stick to the questions. If

Loretta Clemens is Jack Clemens'
partner on the air, are they brother
and sister?

A. Yo" bet they are. And Lorello's
the older, bcillg t'Wcuty-cigllt, 1.l'hilc
Jack is alii}' twcJlty-four.

Q. Who sings the Maxwell House
5hO\,,' Boat drinking song? You've
l(ot eleven and four-Ii fths seconds for
this one.

A. I'll sellie for rlCVCII. LanllY
sings it 'll'ith the ShO'i.t1 Boat chorus
joinillg iH. 'Vhilc LamlY was ill

Hollj't'ood, COllrod sallg f"e solo
part.

Q. Good. Did Charles Winningcr
resign from the Show Boat program
to go on the stage?

A. M",-hlll. That port as yon prob
ably kHow, about his marrying Nancy
StoJ..'es was donc to makc his lcaving
the program more gracefttl. He left
fo join Libby Holman's lIe'lV 1IlJfsical
comedj'l URtrfJcllgc 'Vith J.ll1sic,"
7.i...hich closcd shortl}' after its opc"ing
ill Philadelphia. As RADIO STARS
gOl'S to press, though, Uncle AlISlver
Jfan 1/Ildcrstollds that the show is be~

ing rcwri/fen with the hope of aH
other alld 11Iore successfttl 'rim.

Q. \\"ell, we're glad you understand
some/Jiillg, anyhow. Now, here's <l

sticker for you. Is Lanny Ross' Log
Cabin a real place?

A. The spol/sor alld RADIO
STARS M aga~ille fry fa make it
scelll as real as possible fa )'011. Of
cOl/rse it tatN!S place in OHe of t!le
bealltiflll Radio City stttdios, blft if is
fhe kind of make-believe fhat hos the
fricJldlicst inteut bc/zi1ld it.

Q. Select the orchestra from the
following with which Eddie Stone is
singing: Isham Jones'; Harry Sal
ter's.

A. Can't catch 11/e. Neither. Hc did
sillg "i.l'ith Isham. Joues. Theil 'l(..hrlt
Salter's balld 'Z 'cnt i1lto the Par/~

Celltral Hotel in NtrdJ York, he
(Colftilllfed on page 106)

Proof Is in His Replies to These Questions
12
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LAXATIVE

~ame _ _ .•_._

EX.LAX.lnc., P. O. Box 170
Timel.Plaza Sinian, Brooklyn, N, Y.

:'lB.1 2~ Please feDd free umple of Ex-LUi.

MAIL THIS COUPON-TODAY!

Addren . ._. .__. .

And That
"Certain Some/hing"

These are the cold facts about Ex-Lax, But
thete ij> more than that, It's the ideal com
bination of ail these qualities-combined
in the exclusive Ex-Lax way - that gives
Ex-lax a "certain something"-a certaio
satisfaaion-tha( purs Ex-lax in a class by
itself. Our telling you won't prove that.
You must try it yourself to know what we
mean!

In 1Oc and 25 c boxes - at any drug store,
Or use the coupon below for free sample.

rant! ... Ex-Lax won't form a habit. You
don't have to keep on increasing the dose
to get results. And it's 50 charmingly easy
to take-for it tastes just like delicious
chocolate,

•
CHOCOLATEDTHE

When Nature forgets-remember

LADY, you're lovely!
Radiant, fresh, and in the bloom ofyoung

womanhood.
And behind that young and lovely face

is a mind full of an old wisdom ... old as
womankind itself ... and it decrees "keep
lovely:'

So your dressing rablc is laden with fine
creams and lotions and cosmetics fmgrant
as a garden in June, And every other aid
devised to make lovely woman lovelier still
... and to keep her that way!

Among these aids ... and you're vcry
wise ... is a certain linle blue box.

It won't be on your dressing table, but
discreetly placed in )'our medicine chest.
Its name is Ex·Lax. Irs purpose ... to com
bat that ancienr enemy co loveliness "nd
health, , . consripation ... co relieve ir gently,
pleasantly, painlessly,

You see, while Ex-Lax is an ideal laxa
tive for anyone of an)' age or either sex, it
is especially good for women, You should
never shock: your delicate feminine system
with harsh laxatives. They cause paio, upset
you, leave you weak. Ex~Lax is gende in
action, Yet it is as thorough as any laxative
)'OU could rake. And ... this is so impor-

1. What are the real names of
Clara. Lu 'n' Em";

2. \\"ho are Amos 'n' Andy in
private li fe?

3. What are the first names of
Burns and Allen?

4. Who is the Maria of NBC's
Show Boat:

S. How abOllt ~fyrt and Marg-e:
6. And Pic and Pat, the ~BC

comedians?
7. Who are Gelle and Glenn?
8. Is Bing Crosby's name really

Bing Crosby? If not, what is it?
9. Who is the :-fystery Chef?
10. What is Lowell Thomas' real

name?
] 1. '\'ho is kno\\'n as Portland

Hoffa?
12. Who is Mrs. Don Ross?
13. Now for the first names of

Block alld Sully?
1.+. \\"ho is known as "The SinO"-

. , . d '" blIlg L<1. y.
15. And "The Lullaby Lady?"
(Now try to answer these five ques

tions in two minutes. They're easy.)
1. \Vhat product sponsors Hosa

Ponsellc's COllcens 011 CBS?
2. \\'ho is the Philco news com

mentator ";
3. What instrumellt does Dick

Leibert play?
4. Who is the tellor on the Jack

Benny program?
5. \;Vho is the comedian on the

Bakers Broadcast over KBC?
YOU CAN FIND ALL THE ANSWERS

ON PAGE 63

(This quiz is designed to test your
familiority with radio names. If you
can answer them all in eight minutes,
you can pat yourself on the back and
say, "Am I good? Heck no, I'm per
fect.")

James Melton was surprised at how
many he missed.

13
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ELOR'S SONGS?

THE TRAGEDY THAT HIDES

Frank Munn, tenor of
both CBS ond NBC, After
you've read his story you
will discover why sadness
is sometimes in his voice,

SINGS TO A LOST· LOVEMUNNFRANK

HAVE YOU EVER SUSPECTED

BEHIND THIS JOVIAL BACH·

Fran~ Munn con be heard oyer these NBC stations each
Sunday at 9:30 p.m. EST: \VEAF. WT..\G. WI<:EI WJAR,
WCSH. WFI, ""FUR, "'Re, eFCF, \\lCY, \vJ)E~, WCAE,
WTAM, r'yWJ. ~Sl~, "',SAl, WOC) WIIO,_ wqw, "'J9p.
WSM, \\ liLA, '" :\1(;, \\ S8. WOAI, \V J OX, \\ FAA, KH,
KC\V, KO~IO, KilO. WS:\IB, KDYl.., \VKY, KOA, KPRC,
KPO, WllAF WAPT, WRYA. WJAX, WTM), KSTP, CReT,
WMAO, WP·fF. W\\INC. WIS and o\'er the CBS stations every
Tuesdar :It 8:00 lI.m. EST: W.\Be, WADG. WOKO, WCAO.
WNAC', \VCR. WI3BM. WKRC. \VHK. CKLW, WORe, WFII.\I.
KMHC, \\'IIAS, WCAU, "'JAS, WEAN, KMQX, WFllL,
W.lSV. WSI'D.

WHY

By Ogden Mayer

WHEN FRANK ,f"C:H, \\'as t\\'enty-t\\·o, he let love
pass by. There was a girl then whom he might have
held in his arms and married, but hc was afraid to ask
her to share his poverty. Afraid of what the iron chains
of circumstances might do to their ardent young love.
For four years he saw her whenever he could-and said
nothing. So the years slipped by and she married some
one else.

\-Vas l\Iunn very wise or very foolish in letting young
love pass by? All of you who are postponing marriage,
because you are without jobs or are waiting for times to
get better before you take the great gamble, ought to
know his story. \~lhy he made the decision he did and
the kind of a man that that decision made ·of him.

Frank l\Iunn himself is very sure that he was wise. So
Ycry, very wise, not to take a chance on blasting love's
young dream. He saw the right thing to do and he did it.

lt would be very nice if life wcre as simple as that
and the right thing and the wrong thing to do always so
clear. But I'm afraid Munn is only kidding himself.

For sixteen years he has been saying "No" to life
and "No" to love. YOlt can't keep on doing that {or all
those years without tormenting yourself a great deal.

It isn't casy to explain a man who at thirty-eight has
never taken a drink) doesn't smoke. A man \vho has

ncycr been married, but \\"ho now for the first time in
his life is engaged to a girl he loves,

I can't explain him. All I can do is tell you abollt
him and let you judge for yours:el f.

Weighing 200 pounds, he looks like one of those fa.t
men you sometimes see in nightclubs, ogling every pretty
woman who passes and telling the little blonde with him
that she can have anything her li'l heart desires, if she'll
only be nice to him.

l'hat's what you expect of plump. jovial bachelors
who've passed the thirty-five mark. But Frank l\Jul1n
is a Sir Galahad with the body of a buteher.

As a boy, he was just like any other chunky young
ster, stealing pickles from the grocer, talking behind the
teacher's back, pulling the braids of the pretty girl in
front of him in school. Once he was almost arrested
because he turned in a {alse fire alarm, and on that occa
sion he \vas soundly walloped by his father.

Yet surelv there must be some explanation for the fact
that when love came to him, he played his hand over
cautiously, Ane! I think I know why, His mother died
when he was nine days old and he was brought up by
his grandmother and his father. Naturally his grand
mother smothered him with cookies and kindness, and
his father, just a plain, ordinary, everyday cop, smothered

him with sternness. For years he never knew what it
meant to call his soul his OW11. He never went out
nights without that eternal barrage of questions from his
father, H\Vhere are you going? V\'hom are you going to
sec?"

No doubt his father meant it all for the boy's own
good, but parents aren't always the best judges of what
is best for our immortal souls. Sometimes in trying to
protect us from life, they fail to develop in us the cour
age to make bra\'e and dangerous decisions.

Firm were his father's orders that he must be in at
nine o'dock each night. Perhaps if he had resisted
them right at the start, fought his father tooth and nail,
he might haye grown up to be something more than a
timid soul. He might have escaped the awful fate of
being Sir Galahad in an age that has no use for Gal
ahads.

[tram the agc of fourteen he began to haunt Engine
House Eighty-two in New York. There he found the
spot of color in his drab life, Inside the fire home
was heaven and he'd gleefully sprint miles to help
the fire department put out a fire. \;Vith a helmet on
his head that almost completely covered his face, he'd
sit on the back of a fire engine and beg the firemen 10
let him go to every fire in the neighborhood. This went

on from the time he was fourteen until he was twenty
four.

It was while he was chasing fire alarms that he met
the first serious love of his Ii fe, a girl with dark hair and
eyes, who lived on the sallle street as he did. \iVllile he
was hanging around the fire house he first noticed her
smiling at his antics. Till then he hadn't been interested
in women. \Vomen-they were nothing but a bunch of
softies, always getting mushy and silly.

Then Ellen, clever little Ellen began to draw him out.
She a~ked him about the fires he'd gone to and whether
he e\"cr rescued anyone or anything. \Vhen he told her
about the parrot he'd saved, she stood there looking at
him with eyes that re\"calcd how thrilled she was.

\\'hy, she wasn't a mushy kid at all, he concluded. A
chap could ha\"c a lot of fun talking to her. Timidly he
asked her to go with him to the neighborhood movie.
Afterwards thc)' stopped at the corner drug store for a
soda.

Girls had never paid much attention to Frank After
all, he was an unprepossessing boy, as chunky as could
be, and girls in their 'teens don't try to penetrate beneath
an unattractive appearance or give a darn about a boy
because his heart is pure.

"IIere comes Fatty," they (Con/iI/lied Oil page 61)
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Eddie braves
a winter down
south with a
couple of hun
dred pounds
of Jimmy

Wallington.

FRENCHY, valet to Eddie Cantor,
was giving his wee, wispy master his
I1}Drning rub. It was a massage at
the hands of an expert and it made

Radio's most popular comedian sigh with a
profound satisfaction.

To look at that neat, slim Cantor body and
those warm, almost tender, daisy-button eyes,
you'd never think this was the tiger of Radio,
Broadway and Hollywood. So, we asked him
how come a mild little fellow, such as he, was
always getting into trouble with people.

Sir Eddie smiled, and with a wink at
Frenchy replied: "Frenchy rubs me the right
way. I rub them the wrong way."

Not such a bad gag, coming hot pop just
like that. But it explained nothing. You see,
Eddie Cantor has had a way-almost since
the beginning of his carccr--of breaking into
print because of disputes with organizations,
officials, and such things like that. It wasn't
press-agent stuff. Eddie never has employed
one. So it was about time somebody went up
to Sir Eddie and asked him point blank,
Why do ~'O" figM? How docs Ihe lomb be
come a liger?

Before I tell you what he said, let me re
mind you. just as an example. of his most
recent battle. You probably remember it for
it was in all the newspapers.

Sol Rosenblatt, Code Authority of the
:Uotion Picture Industry, was about to make
a ruling. It would have meant little work
and less pay for all the Hollywood extras and
chorus git1s. Eddie didn't like it a bit. He
didn't like it as an individual; he didn't like
it officially as President of the Screen Actors
Guild. This Guild, by the way, is mixed up
with the American Federation of Labor.

When Eddie doesn't like a thing, he hits
16

out-hard! He made it plain to II'. Rosen
blatt that the ruling could not stand, The Code
Authority hemmed and he hawed, he putTed
and huffed, but finally he gave in to Eddie.

He might ha,'e tried to do it diplomatically.
IIe might have tried to kid the man out of
what he was trying to do. But l1o--tl1at'5 not
Cantor's way. Zingo-soeko! That's the Cantor
technique.

Frcnchy went on rubbing the comedian's
shoulders as he {ramed the words to reply to
my questions.

"I don't pull Ill)' punches:' he said. "Be
cause a man who pulls his punches is faking.
And fakers get found out sooner or later."

"Fighters can go on faking fights for a
little while. But they get found out. The
same in ordinary life. And life all around us
is a ring and we're fighters.

"When I am right, I go ahead. With all
my strength. Regardless of consequences.
How do I know I am right? I know, If I
promise to give you something and I don't-I
am wrong. If I give it to you I am right. It's
simple as all that. Let me telI you a story."

The story Eddie told went back to the year
1918. That was the year he was playing for
Abe Erlanger-in black-face, He had always
played in black-face and smart lad, he knew
his future was not very promising as long
as he had the burnt cork on his face. So, he
wrote a sketch and shQ\ved it to Erlanger. It
was a skit in which Eddie
would playa leading role in
white-face.

Erlanger built the scenery,
engaged the musicians. He
promised Eddie when the
show was tried Ollt in Atlan
tic City, the sketch would

•

, . -

•

-
•

also be tried out. But nothing hap
pened in Atlantic City. Erlanger was
not keeping his promise. Erlanger was
wrong. Eddie was right. IIe walked
into Erlanger's office.

liThe sketch goes on rlS you prom
ised. Or I quito"

Erlanger became a volcalio. He
crupted and covered Eddie with sul
phur and brimstone. lIe told him he
would not only keep him out of all
Erlanger shows. he would also see to
it that Eddie C1.ntor was ne\'cr seen
on Broadway again.

'ow this wa~Il't a man talking
through his pen-wiper. It was the great
Erlanger who owned scventy per cent
of the thcatres on Broad\\'ay, who had
a picce in cvery dramatic and mu~ical

pie haked in the Great White "'ay,
But Eddie. who in that threat saw hi.s
entire life hammcred into bits, stood
his ground.

Eye to eye, toe to toe-the skinny
little black-face who wanted to be
white-face-the big, stout producer
who wanted to rule his roost. And
Erlanger gave in.

aid Eddie: (Collfillllrd Oil page 79)
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HELLO, ETHEL. MY, YOU
LOOK WONDERFUL!

BEEN ON AVACATION 9

NO SUCH LUCK I I'vE BEEN
RIGHT HERE IN TOWN

ALL THE TIME

WELL, I MUST SAY
YOU LOOK MARVELOUS!

I NEVER SAW YOU ±f

LOOK BETTER

MAYBE ITS BECAUSE
I TAKE IT EASY NOW.
I NEVER TOUCH A

WASHBOARD ANY MORE

SK
CODE

YES - EVEN
IN WATER THAT's
HARD AS NAllS!

RINSO GIVES SUCH
LASTING SUDS

YOU WIN_ BUT IT DIDN'T
SEE.M AT All LIKELY WHEN

YOU SAID IT

- . /~ .

/

YES-WITHOUT COAX
IN& I WITHOUT BRUTE
FORCE I CLOTHES LAST
20R ~ TIMES LONGER
-YOU'LL SAVE LOTS
OF MONEY THIS WAY

'B.O: GONL tlprophecy comes frue!

BYJOVE_ARING!
WHAT DID I TEll YOU?
A WEDDING PRESENT

FOR YOU NEXT

Keeps colors fresh
and bright, too

UINSO is great in washers, roo-makers
1.'- of 34 famed washers recommend it.
Tested and approved by Good House
keeping Institute. Gives lots of rich,
lively suds-even in hardeJtwater. No mat
ret how Iongyou soak youtwash in Rinso
suds-for 15 minutes, an hour, overnight
-or as long as you think necessary-you
can be sure everything will be Jafe Easy
on hands. Makes all cleaning easier.

RINSO ACTUALLY
SAVES SCRUBBIN& 9
DIRT FLOATS OUT

BY ITSELF 9

YOU'RE SUCH A DEAR!
I WANT TO SEE YOU

HAPPY. DON'T BE ANGRY
IF I GIVE YOU A LITTLE
HINT ABOUT "B.o:"'AND
USING liFEBUOy.•.•

I"~:::;,,
~.! ..~

.. ~. f·

AMERICA'S BIGGEST-SELLING PACKAGE SOAP

LATER

IT !:!!ll!J TO HAVE
MR. BATES SAY THAT.

I WAS NEARLY ENGAGED
ONCE. ... THEN HE
SEEMED TO LOSE

INTEREST

A grand complexion soap - Lifebuoy! Its creamy, penetrating
lather is supet"""mild yet extra-cleansing. It gentlywashes away pore
clogging impurities-freshens dull skins to glowing health.

"B.O." (body-odor) is a year·'round problem. Cold days or hot
play !ale! Bathe often with lifebuoy. Lathers mote freely; purifies
and deodorize! pores. Its quickly-vanishing, extrae/ean scent tells you
lifebuoy gives extra protection. APProfltd hy Good HOlmlutping Burrau

IT WASN'T
UNTIL I STARTED

V'SING
LIFEBUOY

SO YOU'RE COllECTING
FOR A WEDDING PRESENT

AGAIN I HOW ABOUT GIVING
, YOU ONE SOMEDAY...

WHO CAN AFFORD THAT
YOU MEAN NOWADAYS? I USE RINSO,

YOU HAVE A THE SOAP THAT SOAKS OUT
LAUNDRESS? M==1. DIRT. IT SAVES SCRUBBING

IT'S HARD TO BELIEVE I MY WASH IS 40R5
SHADES WHITER- WITHDUT
SCRUBBING! RINSOS S:;:-=......
MARVELOUS,
IMUST VSE

IT fOR
DISHES, TOO

NEXT WASH DAY

YOU CAN WEAR
ANY mOR YOU

WANT fOR VOUR
C<JING-AWf<I Dl<ESS.~
YOUR SKIN IS SO "'2"
NICE AND CLEAR

r-'A=--=-T-'-------LA--'S=--T~_____=_=_A__=,W EDDING GIFT FOR HER!
MYRTLE'S TO BE MARRIED
SOON. WE WANT TO GIVE
HER SOMETHING FROM THE

OFFICE.. .
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BEST ANNOUNCER

TO JAMES WALLINGTON GO

THE LAURELS FOR THE MOST

OUTSTANDING DICTION IN

ANNOUNCING

JAMES WALLINGTON, we salute you!
For two successive years-the first time it has hap

pened in the' history of radio-you have been named
the best announcer on the air.

Last year, James Wallington received tbe gold medal
for diction of the Academy of Arts and LeUers. This
year, the Board of Review of RADIO STARS Magazine
selects him as the stand-out announcer of 1934. And
last spring, you will recall, he was first in the popularity
poll conducted among RADIO STARS readers.

Several weeks ago, when it became known that the
American Academy of Arts and LeUers was discontinu
ing its annual custom of giving a diction award, RADIO
STARS Magazine announced its own Best Announcer's
Trophy. Judges were to be the outstanding newspaper
radio columnists and editors of America who make up
our Board of Review. These radio critics were asked
to judge the 1934 crop of announcers on the following
points: diction, delivery, microphone personality, ability
to adapt oneself to the program mood, and versatility.

The story of "Jimmie," as Eddie Cantor has called him
for two years, is that of a talented boy who became a
man. Around NBC, they formerly called him the "kid
announcer." He was barely out of his teens when he
left Schenectady and WGY to seek his fortune in Gotham.
In an interview several years ago he said, "Please . ..
please don't say I'm just past twenty-one. I'm way past
it. I'm twenty-three!" He wanted to grow up very badly.

"Well, he has grown up ... not too much, but just
enough. Not too much to act as stooge for any comedian
who wants an expert foil, and just ehough to lend dignity
and charm to more sedate occasions. Even yet, he grabs
an occasional dare-devil announcing assignment just for
the fun of it. And even yet he says, "Please don't call
me the kid announcer. II

We won't, Jimmie. You've won your spurs. Congrat
ulations on your two-year reign as the best announcer in
America. And extra special congratulations on being the
first to win RADIO STARS Magazine's Best An
nouncer's Trophy.

•



Pretending he', not a fire chief~n you imagine Ed ~W'inn doing that? Texaco
wouIcI hide all top hats if they coulcl see him now. It actually Ioob as if he deserted
his hone and caUght a photographer. What a nigIrhr.-ter he turned out to be.
Th. night is Tuesday at 9:30 p.m. EST over NBC-as if you didn't know, for
WyM is the national cause making Tuesday an "at horne" evening in the U.s.A.

J Who hasn't met "Just Plain BiI?" Every town. big or anal, has a chQraeter lilte
tilis:~barbet of Hartville. Arthur Hugheo. above, makes him so real that
you i recognize him as someone you know. If you aren't already acquainted
with tili, we actor, you Wll find him any day from Monday tlwough friday at
1:00 p.m. EST over Columbia and again on a re-b.oadcast at 7:15 p.m. EsT.
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The greatest lung special
ist of the counlTy doomed
him to die--<lntil radio
came to the rescue.

By H. Clark Bixey

another patient's elbow and it had given her an idea.
I'd never given two whoops for a radio. My busy life

had precluded every non-essential. The clatter of the
"resses, the urJ:ency of long hours under the drive of I(et
tmg out a dally paper had made me want a quiet let
down wheo I got home. My wife liked the radio but
she'd simply tum it off as soon as I <:ajne in. And 'now
here one stood with its tiny dials I could turn with on~
~l1nt finger.

My docto" grinned at it (Continued 0.. page 7J)

HIM COURAGE TO COME BACK FROM THE GRAVE

Unless you've been through it yourself, you'll never
know what it's like to check into a mountain-top sanator
ium, exiled, to spend the rest of your earthly days in bed.
That still, white-walled room was my death chamber-.
and I knew it. There was just the intervening time to
kill. while time killed me!

My wife took a room in the sanatorium to be with me
those last few months. She pleaded with me not to give
up, to fight. Yes, I admit it, In those first black weeks
of illness and desperation, I had just one idea-suicide! .
What had I to fight for? A few extra months, a year
maybe, of futility and pain. Of utter and absolute help
lessness, and enforced inactivity. Interests? Diversion?
I couldn't eveo read a newspaper! I, who had breathed
and thought "newspaper" since I was fourteen. It took
precious strength to even hold a newspaper now.

Then one day, after my morning nap, I found a little
brown box beside my bed. A miniature radio, with. its
Lilliputian sound-grille. My wife llad noticed one at

I HAD THREE months to live. Three short months!
That was my tenure on life and happiness and the suc
cessful newspaper eareer J'd built up for myself in five
years. That was what I'd have to tell the girl who'd stood
by, through thick and thin, ever since our marriage.

That was all I could think of, as the big Kansas City
lung specialist talked on. And that brief reprieve hinged
on my giving up my business. my home, my friends, and
going west!

It didn't seem worth it. Not until my wife, who, like
the grand girl she is, reminded me again that the most in
surmountable obstacle is just something to be overcome!

I'd known, of course, for months, that something was
wrong. I'd been running down like a clock; driving myself
to making a go of my second newspaper venture in spite
of a daily temperature of 102; kidding myself that a spring
vacation would fix me up. But I never dreamed that I
was one more victim of the dreaded T. B. Tlwt was some
thing that happened to oth~r people, never to one's self.

Illustrated by JACK FLOHERTY, JR.

WHEN DISEASE CLAIMED THIS VICTIM, RADIO, THE HEALER, GAVE



LIFE?

(Below) In the foreground, left to
right: "Frances Moran," "Judge Mc
Coy." IIBob Crone," "Katherine
Crone,It ItDorothy Moron," "Lucy

Moron," and ''Terry Moron."

These are the colors that shed their glow over all the
episodes of Today's Children. A dozen flesh and blood
characters, typical of average living, dominate the scene,
yet none of them is dominant. With consummate skill,
Ima Phillips and Walter Wicker, out of whose facile
minds the homely episodes and characters who make them
are spun, manage always to keep the spotlight On the
family.

And the experiences of this intimate group-their hopes
and aspirations, their triumphs and failures, their joys
and woes keep a tremendous audience glued to their
radios every morning. Why, a few months ago the
sponsor, yielding to unnumbered requests for pictures of
Today's Children, got out a little booklet and invited fans
to write in for it. Well, listeners flooded NBC with an
avalanche of 320,000 flour (COnlinltcd on page 70)

HOW TO BE HAPPY? THESE "CHILDREN" wn.L TEll YOU

RADIO STARS

and friends. Surrounding her is her family, a son, who
is married, and her two daughters and their friends.
They're all young modems fighting for success in the
complex maclstrom of big city life. 14Today's Children,"
Mother Moran calls them. In the stress of urban life
they sometimes rail against her simple and homely
philosophy.

Her daughters, of course, want love, romance, marriage,
children-but they demand a career, too.

HWhen you're paintin' your dreams." Mother Moran
reminds them, "be careful of the colors you're gain' to be
usin', 'cause sometimes you make a mistake and the colors
that you think are goin' to look good don't look SO good in
the finished picture. There are only three colors that have
stood the test of all the men and women in the world
the colors of love, family, home."

DO YOU REALLY KNOW HOW TO GET THE MOST OUT OF

UT THEIR

Chanin

Today's Children or. on the
following NBC stations daily, ex·
cept Sohlrdoys and Sundays, at
10:30 a.m. EST: WJZ. WBAL.
WMAL. \vOZ, WOZA, WSYR.
KDKA. WGAR, \VeRY, KWCR.
KSO. KWK WREN. KOIL.
WTM], KS+P. WKY, wtS.
WBAI', KPRC. WJR. WWNC.
WEDe, WRVA. WAX, WI-'LA,
WPTF, WOM.

"A rake 10 bake atld It floor 10 S1.oeep
Atld It lired babe 10 sitlg to sleep.
~V /rat does a woman wO-III bul these
A home, a child, and a mati 10 please."

THERE'S Mother Moran's homely res:ipe for a woman's
happiness. Old fashioned? Well, perhaps. But thou
sands of listeners to Today's Children write, asking (or
the little poem that starts with these lines. Many bits of
verse they ask Mother Moran to repeat on the air. But
this is their favorite. These words, of all her homely bits,
they cherish most, because it is in simple accord with their
own philosophy of a good life.

Mother Moran lives in a modest home on a quiet, e1m
shaded street in the great city, radiating sympathetic
understanding, kindliness and generosity to her neighbors

By C. Anderson

RADIO STARS

(Below) Aefor-outhor Wolter
Wicker, (Right) The sweet
little kid in pigtoils is Lucy
Gilman, who is Lucy Moron

on the program.



(Upper left) Golden
blonde Vera Van. (Upper
right/ Vinton Haworth, the
big ove interest on the
air of Marge, of Myrt
and Marge. (lower left)
Muriel Wilson. (Lower
right) Is she gay! No
wonder, for it's Meri Betl,
popular movie voice
double and CBS warbler.

By Wilson

Brawn

Seymour

1n the studios at CBS in Chicago there's an executive
rlliing- against whiskey. Yet whiskey bobbed up ID the
control rooms-"Whiskey" in the form of a han cub,
the name given the pet of Herb. Green, staff announcer.
Despite menacing growls, operators in the control room
stood their ground.

A network of 102 stations arc now associated with
CBS. And all "",n be linked together in thirty seconds
hy flipping one half-inch switch.

Wendell Hall, NBC, made more than $50,000 from his
song, HIt Ain't Canna Rain No More."

January birthdays include these: Freddie Rich. Janu
ary 20, 1898: Nat Shilkret, (Colllillued Oil page 93)
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to Washington, D. C., to be with relatives, and com
mutes to New York one day each week for her program.

When you read this, the Phil Baker baby should have
made its appearance. The Morton Downeys named their's
Lorelle Ann.

1\ real clergyman officiated at the make-believe wed
ding- at Radio City when Cap'n Henry and Nancy Stokes
were married on Show Boat. I-Ie was the Hev. Dr. George
H. Mack, president of Missouri Valley College, Marshall,
Missouri. The Show Boat. on its mythical cruise,
slopped at Jefferson City, Missouri, that night, only a
shurt distance from Marshall. When the sponsors
learned that Dr. Mack was visiting New York, they
invited him to be the guest of honor and to perform the
n'rl'l11ony

Joe Penner
not only has a
duck, but a
diamond, on
his program.
This petite
Miss is it
Stephan i e
Diamond, who
provides a lot
of sparkling

comedy.

HOW WELL DO YOU KNOW

YOUR RADIO FAVORITES? HERE

IS THE GOSSIP THAT LETS YOU

IN ON THEIR SECRETS!

STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL

THERE'S a new, blue-eyed, blonde baby girl on
Radio Row. She's Joan Benny, recently adopted
by Jack Benny and Mary Livingstone. The little
girl was taken into the Benny horne the last o[

October and she'll be seven months old the 17th of this
month. This is the seconfl couple of comedians to adopt
a baby; George Bums and Gracie Allen being the first.
Looking to the future, Jack Pearl (the Baron Munchau
sen) and Mrs. Pearl will probably be next.

James Melton, Baby Rose Marie, Burns and Allen
and Nino Martini are the latest to be scheduled for the
movies. Tenor Melton is slated to do "New York, Lon
don and Paris" or "The Broadway Gondolier" for War
ner Brothers. Baby Rose Marie isn't new to the flickers,
but she hasn't made a picture for many months. Bums
and Allen are already in Hollywood at work. Nino hasn't
made up his mind whether to accept his offer or not.

The date of Eddie Cantor's switch to CBS has been
set for February 3rd, 8 to 8:30 p. m., EST. His place
on the Chase and Sanborn hour on NBC is being taken
by a series of light operas.

Rumor says Ken Roberts, CBS announcer recently
divorced, is looking longingly toward Vivian Janis, for
merly the voc.,list with Leon Belasco's band.

It's a boy in the household of Don McNeill, master of
ceremonies on the NBC Breakfast Club and the Clima
lene Carnival.

Amos 'n' Andy are not only smart showmen, but
smart business men. Not long ago the boys were in
Washington, and "",lied on their friend Jesse Jones,
chairman of the Reconstruction Finance Corporation.
The board was in session, so they had to wait. When
only a few minutes remained before their show started,
they bucked up and walked in on the meeting. Amos
as spokesman said: "Gentlemen of the Deconstnlction
Finance Corpolation, me and Andy wants to borrow two
dollars. We is building Weber City. Dis is a model
city where candidates fo' office can make speeches when
dey ain't got no chance to talk at no other place. We
gives you as security a c'attle rno'gage on de taxicab,
our personal note and Andy's hat. And we wants de
two bucks right now." Jones turned down the hat,
accepted the taxi mortgage and ordercd the check drawn.
The surprised board members concurred in the decision.
Amos said they plan to keep the check as a souvenir.

The mother of Adelaide Moffett, CBS singer featured
on Kate Smith's Wednesday matinee hour, came to a
tragic death a short time ago. She accidentally fell from
her apartment window. Since then Adelaide has moved
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the cast of "You Said It." Whom did they put opposite
Lou Holtz? That little Niesen girl-you know, the one
that sings. And how that youngster sings!

ow Radio is no slouch at letting perfectly elegant
talent go unnoticed. The first thing Gertrude knew she
was putting her back-handed John Henry on the foot
of a fat year's contract with the Columbia Broadcasting
System. You know the rest: she's been taking it in high
ever since. To celebrate her first birthday on the air
she annexed a new long-term agreement with the CBS

Artists' Bureau, a continuation in the starring role
of "The Big Show" and some more vaudeville

contracts. There was a dramatic role
opposite Ernest Truex turned down be

cause she didn't have time for it, but
just to be sure of keeping busy she
continues her twice-nightly per

formances at the swanker of the
swank Manhattan clubs. Work
ing-Girl Niesen. It agrees with
her.
l( rt was in my first radio days
that they started calling me 'ex
otic.' 1 couldn't understand it
-1 was just me, wasn't I? Then

Once while I was powdering my
nose [ happened to see something

I hadn't even noticed before. 'Ger
trude, your eyes slant up' I said. 'That

must be it.' n

That was it. The schnozzola Durante. the
mouth Brown, and the curves West had nothing

on those Niesen orbs, thought the publicity man. So
they set about making her La Dome Exotique. Photo
graphed her draping over a chaise longue, eyebrows on a
forty-five degree angle. Gown sophisticatedly decolletage.
Expression a little more blase, please. Let's try one with
the lips parted this time. Hold it.

Exotic Lady. Exotic singer of exotic melodies. Per
fume of oriental incense rising from an alabaster altar.
Tempestuous, temperame.ntal, mysteriously aloof. The
stories grew after that. You loved it. We all did. But
Ger/rude Niesen's not thai way!

We had to laugh the night she came romping into the
studio flushed and out of breath. She'd been dinner-<lating
at a hotel up the avenue a way when suddenly it dawned
on her-Air Time! Said the Lanllorous Lady to her
young man in an unruffled tone, 'My deah, I cawn't.
imagine' It's eight-thirty." She smoothed the new
Vennilion No. 2 across her cupid's bow approvingly,
adjusted a faultless finger wave, and slinked through the
room careful lest her Lanvin train sweep the carpet too
fast to fully impress the other diners. Not Gertr\1de.
"Holy smoke' I gotta go '" She ran lickety-split between
the maze of tables, escort in pursuit. And, unnoticed, her
flowing white napkin of positively sheet-white proportions
had streamed from her arm all the way over to the
studio'

Exotic? She'll have none of it. (Continued on page 65)
29

EXOTIC

G.rtrud. Nie,en is on theH CBS do·
fians Mondays at 9:30 p.m. EST: WADC.
WAl}e WOKO WCAO. WNAC. WRDW.
wnnM'. WKRC, WHK.. CKLW. WOWO.
WORC. W}O~BM. KMOc. WHAS, WCAU.
WJAS. WEAN, KMOX. ·W"~DI... WSPO.
wlsv. wlce. WBT. WONS. KLZ.
KFAD, WREC.WCCO,CKAC,WDSU.KSL

By Mary

Walkins Reeves

THE WAY IT all started was the darndest thing. An
alanningly shrill jangle of the telephone wakened a Brook
lyn family one winter midnight and a sleepy little girl
named Gertrude scrambled out of bed. Up in the front
room Mama Niesen nudged Papa Niesen into full con
sciousness. uCousin Min's asthma," she whispered in
ominous tones, His starting a spell just as !o;ure as the
world. I have a feeling." They sat up to listen.

Silence.
Then a lot of girlish gurglings and Gertrude came

bounding up the steps by threes. The Manhattan
theatrical agency to which she had made a very
secretive applic..1.tion two weeks before
wanted her to see them immediately.
"Right away, Miss Niesen." A job.
Vaudeville.

Well, she'd just simply have to
tell them. Perched On the foot of
the big four-poster, hugging her
nightie about her to keep from
shivering, the daughter of the

family did a lot of tall ex
plaining to two as wid.,...,yed

parents as ever tried to raise
a modern girl.
"You? In show b.uiness!

Well I should sa.y noll"
iesen perc was being em-

phatically definite. "My
eighteen-year-old daughter go
out at this ridiculous hour? I

won't consider it. Go on back to
bed, Gertrude, before you freeze to

death."
"I hope I do," sobbed Gertrude
stamping barefoot down the hall,
"then you'll be sorry." A door

slammed in the back of the house
and there was silence again. .

A few minutes later iesen
mere spoke thoughtfully in the

dark, "You might let her go
this once, John, and get it out
of her system; or else we'll
have this to put up with for
a long time. You know that
child when she sets her
lnind to something."

"Oh, oil rigiJI," mumbled
the Big Bear, too sleepy to pro

test. "She'll get fed up with that stuff."
Within a few days New York theatre-goers

saw a slim, nervous brunette do a perfectly swell
imitation of Lydia Roberti. They clapped a lot because

they liked it. Then the same girl sprung a couple choruses
of a blues ditty on them. That time they cheered!

Papa Niesen had been exactly fifty per cent right in his
prediction. Gertrude was getting "up" but without the
"fed," and getting there fast. Miss Roberti had to leave

SHOULD SLANTING EYES AND A TASTE FOR CAVIAR LABEL A GIRL AS

LA DAME EXOTIQUE? GERTRUDE NIESEN WOULD LIKE TO KNOW

EXIT
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Widt' World
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cote the words of anyone from Huey Long to Aimee Semple
McPherson.

For instance. there is the motter of music. Not just any
music, but the music which is the scenery and lights and
stage setting of every "March of Time" slice of life_
Howard Barlow is the magician who translates news in
terms of half and quarter-notes. a critical taskmaster with
a baton for a cat-o'-nine-tails.

For instance. there is the news itself. News, understand.
not just rewrites of cooled-off newspaper stories. but pulsing
~esh-and-blood stuff. Writers take headline happenings
and give to them words which high-tension acting turns
into segments of yesterday's history brought boct from
the 'past by the blad arts of sound technicians and radio
engineers.

There is nothing like it on the air or off. Because of its
amazingly vital and factual presentations, we award the
"March of Time" this month's RADIO STARS' Award for
Distinguished Service.

The cast of the "March of Time,"· on the air over the Columbia
Broadcasting System each Friday evening at 9 p.m. EST.

FOR DISTINGUISHED
SERVICE TO RADIO

If you are a listener-inner whenever CBS' "March of
Time" goes on the air, don't read this editorial.

You don't need to be told-you regular listeners-that
it combs the fwe continents and seven seas each week for
thrills and chills. That the drama of life in palaces and
hogans is snatched from the for places and brought to a
boil in the Columbia studios in New Yort City.

But you who don't listen to the "March of Time" can
read on and discover a program which we who peet below
radio's folse-face consider the wonder of Radio Row.

For instance, there is the business of voices. When Time
Magazine, builders of this show, first attempted to recreate
for a radio audience the signifICant news events of the
week, they obviously could not present all the aelual per
sons who made that news. So veteran radio actors were
assigned the job of imitating the originals. One performer
became an imitation Jimmie Walker in the days when
Walker was Manhattan's gadabout mayor. Another chose
Roosevelt, another Smith, another Hugh Johnston. Today's
shows present a line-up of men and women who can duoli-

RADIO STARS



(Upper left)
Eddie watch
ing his men
rehearse.
(Left) He di
rects al
most en-
tirely with
those eye
brows.

Duchin was back at the Casino
piano with Reisman's band once
more. Adoring debs of all sizes
and vintages clustered around his
piano, a.nd again the Duchin
fingers were whipping out wildly
thrilling rhythms. They started to
talk about him. "Have you heard
that boy who plays the piano
at the Casino?" ... "Have you
heard Ouchin yet? My dear,
but you must!to On and on
went those whispers, over tea-

cups, over Dry Martinis and
cigarettes. The raves gath
ered enough momentum to
start the ball rolling for
Eddie al.",in. As if to
make up for its former
interrupted progress, it
continued at an in-
creased, furious accel
eration until its blaz·
ing course paved the
way for the miracle.
Eddie Ouchin be
came a fad!
Those things
happen (Contin
ued on page 75)

BOY GRIN

FINGERS AND HIS SCHOOL-

TRICK WITH TEN TALENTED

EDDIE DUCHIN MAY DO THE

lI11uuJer

through his last year of
college, he prohably
wouldn't be hasking in
the glittering spotlight.

During the summer he
went to New York and
invaded Tin Pan Alley for
a vacation job. Through
the grapevine route he heard
that Leo Reisman was scout
ing around for musicians for
his new Central Park Casino
orchestra. Ouchin called on him.

When Eddie
stepped into the
sumptuous Casino to
tryout for Reisman,
he was so overawed
by the lavishness and
splendor of this mil
lionaires' rendezvous
that his small-town shy- .
ness took possession of
him and it was all he could
do to keep from bolting
right out.

Of course you. know that
Eddie got the job. When
he played, it seemed as though

forty fingers were racing up and down the
keyboard instead of just ten. His style was
decidedly new and scintillating.

The dancers at the C'lSino thou~ht so too.
Between numbers they wouldn t let Eddlc
leave his post, but plagued him to hang out his
wild, staccato jazz patterns until his fingers were
almost numb. Before he k-new it, Eddie was
what is commonly known as a Udrawing card."
He revelled in this new world of dianlOnds. cham
pagne and brilliance, but it was just when the
adulation was mounting to a high crescendo that the
clock struck twelve for this modem he-Cinderella.
Eddie's vac..~tion came to a close. Back to the hearth
stone and cinders of the staid pharmaceutical college he
had to lfo.

"You II be b.:1.ck," Reisman told him wisely. "Just
wait and see."

Exactly one year later, Duchin was before Reisman
again. But don't jump at hasty conclusions. As Eddie
said. "I'm here temporarily again, if you'll have me. I
used up all the money I earned for tuitiol\ and now J want
to make some more to give me enough capital to open the
most UI>-to-the-minute drug store in Boston. I figure it will
take me a year."

That's what he thought!

EddieOuchin ilonthese NBC
stationseach Tuesday 0.9:30
p.m., EST, WEA>', WT'C.
WTAG. WEEI WJAR.
WeSH, WFI, WFDR. WRC,
WCY, WREN, WCAE,
WTAM. WWJ. WKDF.
WMAO. KSb, WHO,
wow, WOAF, WTMJ.
WIB~t KSTP. WEOe,
WDAr, KITR, WRVA,
WPTF, WWNC, WIS,
WlAX, WIOO. WFLA,
WSM. WMG. WSO, WjDX.
W5MB, WSOC. WAVE.
KVOO. WKY. KTHS.
WRAP, KT8S. WOAI,
KOA. KDYL., KGIR. KGHl.,
KPOA KFI. KGW, KOMO,
KRy. KFSD. KTAR.
KPRC. WLW, woe. WTAR.

IT'S VERY peculiar about Eddie Ouchin.
It really is, when you begin to think of it.

By all the laws of nature he should be
behind a drug store counter in some small
town filling prescriptions and flirting with
the postmaster's daughter. Instead, he
hobnobs with the upper crust of society's
smart set, wears swallow-tails with the
assurance of a visiting ambassador and is
on the verge of marrying into one of the
oldest and most ultra-ultra families that
ever graced the BIue Book.

How come, everybody wants to know.
Even at his Texaco broad-

casts every Tuesday evening
with Ed Wynn, the studio audi
ence is dotted with the top
hats and ern,ine wraps of the
BiddIes, the Vanderbilts and
the Rhinelander Stewarts who
come to pay their compliments
to Eddie,

The strange metamorphosis
of Eddie Ouchin from the shy,
naive Massachusetts boy into
society's pet is a miracle. If
there is such a thing as a male
Cinderella it would unquestion
ably be the Ouchin lad. For
never have I come across such an amazing
story in which a boy skyrockets suddenly
from the drab obscurity of a small town
to the glittering world of society almost
overnight.

Like the fantastic tale, this male Cinder
ella has his Princess Channing, too. She's
a chic, young sbphisticate about whom you
shall hear later.

If Mom and Pop Ouchin could have
foreseen that their Eddie's flair for the
piano was going to hurtle him right into
the inner sanctums of New York's most
fonnidable bunch of blue-bloods, perhaps
they wouldn't have insisted upon his going
into the phannaceutical business. As it
was, though, Eddic's talented fingers were
to be just the means to the goal they had
set for him. In other words, his piano
playing at school proms and summer c"1.mps
was only to help him work his way through
the Massachusetts College of Pharmacy.

It seems that everything contrived to
pull Eddie away from pharmacy toward
music. For if it hadn't been for the fact
that he needed more money to see him
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(Above) Kenneth Roberts, the Columbia announcer
wha just couldn't seem to hit it off with hi.
former wife. (Center) Will Graham McNamee'.
second marriage last7 He i. shown with hi. new
wife, Ann Lee Sims. (Right) Paul Daugla., who.e
wife couldn't stand the crazy life he had to lead.

To THE Ladies! A toast-and a warning.
I f an announcer were to propose to you, would

you marry him? Even if he were onc whose
voice evoked sweetly .troubled dreams-and you

were free?
Wait! Before you answer, learn by the experience of

other women, what an announcer's wife has to expect of
marriage. See that it isn't all gayety and romance for them
in those great broadcasting centers. Understand that it
might mean the kind of misunderstandings which have
caused the marital ri fts in the families of such an
nouncers as Graham McNamee, Ted Husing, James
Wallington, Paul Douglas and Kenneth Roberts.
• Consider the case of Milton J. Cross. No quiet, leisure
ly Sunday mornings at home for his family. Milton is
up early Sunday's and on his way to Radio C}ty for
his 7:30 a. m. rehearsal of his Children's Hour whIch goes
on at 9:00.

A1ais Havrilla, on a typical day, is up and at 'em by
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10 :30 in the morning for rehearsals. Lucky he doesn't
have to get up earlier, you say? Ah, but he was working
the night before until midnight. Of course, he does
have the afternoon off. But if he goes home, by the
time he gets there, he'd have to start back again for his
7 :45 p. m. to midnight duty..

And what does Howard Petrie's wife do with her
eveniugs when he works from 6:30 p. m. to half past
midnight? Not much chance for social evenings with
her husband for her.

Just about the time an announcer's wife gets accustomed
to such mad routines, something makes it necessary to
change the schedule eutirely and she has to straighten the
home life out all over again.

Yet even if she is willing to bear such irregularities,
they are not all. The very daily happenings in the darting
surge and flow of the announcer's life, sometimes trivial
and amusing, sometimes great and tragic, can wear a
woman down to a state where she feels all her efforts

(Top) James WaUington with hi. first wife,
soiling on his yacht, tf1e "WEAF.1t He is now
married to Anita Fuhrmann, li1ce hiJ former
wife. a ballet dancer. (lower) Ted Husing at
Miami Beach with hi. wife, Bubbles, from
whom he W<H divorced a few month. ogo.

are futile and make her question the use of going on.
You can't blame the announcer, but-well, here's an

incident in the life of George Hicks. He left his suburban
home as usual one morning to go to the New York NBC
studios. Mrs. Hicks bade him farewell expecting him
home as ,usual that evening. As he left, she cautioned
him:

"Don't forget to go to the department store, now.
You know how badly we need that baby carriage. We've
got to have it tomorrow."

"I won't, dear. I'll have it home tonight."
Night time came and no baby carriage-nor any George.

And the next night and the next. What had happened?
An emergency news broadcast had been hastily planned
to go on from Chicago. The minute he got to the studios
George was assigned to it. He had to rush so to catch
his train, he had no time whatsoever to call his wife.

George returned three nights and two days later, still
without the baby carriage he had so solemnly promised.

IF AN ANNOUNCER

SAID, "1 LOVE YOU.

WILL YOU MARRY ME?"

WOULD YOU ACCEPT?

READ THIS STORY BE-

FORE YOU ANSWER

By John
Skinner

I recall the time James Wallington was broadcasting
from a diving bell, a submarine rescue chamber, designed
to be lowered to sunken submarines for saving trapped
men. The down trip had been made and the chamber con
taining Wallington was being slowly hauled up through
the water. Then the winch raising the chamber halted
momentarily as though jammed. An announcer, in whose
brain rose pictures of the men in the rescue chamber far
below the surface of the sea, cried into his microphone:

"Sometlling's gone wrong. They can't get the chamber
up any further."

You can imagine the fear that clutched the heart of
Mrs. Wallington as she listened to those words coming
through the loudspeaker.

The night of the last great Coney Island fire, Ted
Husing returned home, weary and worn after a hard day.
His wife, whom he called Bubbles, urged. him to rest.
He needed little urging.

Back at Columbia Broadcasting (Continuea Oil page 64)
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By Alice Frankforter

Walter O'X••f. is on these CBS datioM each
Tuesday at 10:00 p.m. EST, and Thunday at 9:00 P.m.
EST. (W..rt Coast stations on Thursday at 11:30
p.m. ESTl: WADe. WADS., WORD, WCAO. WNAC,
WKBW. WHRM, WKRC, wJtJ\., CKLW WOWO. WDRe,
WFBM. KMBC, WCAU. WJAS, WEAN, KMOX. WFBL,
WSPD. WJSV. WMBR, WQAM

ii
WDBO, WDAE.t.. weST,

WPG. WLAZ, WBRC. WlCC. W TJ. WDOD, WON:,·, KllLD.
WLBW. WHIG. WBP,J. KTRft, XFAu. KLRAkWFEA. \Vue,
WISNe weco" WS,.A. WLAC: WDS!'J" OMA, WMBD.
\VMS • WDBJ. WHEe, KTSA WTV'.... KSCJ WMAS.
W18W, KTUL, WACO:.WM.T.z.XFH. WSJSlWORC..t WNAX,
WKBN, WALA, KWK~~... WDNCkKVOR. K Z, KExN, KMl'
KOl~... KOB, KGKO. JUt). KFB • KGB, KFRC, KOB. KO •
KYPY. KWG. XVI, WHAS. KFBL, WIB.

WALTER O'KEEFE came to New York to seek
his fortune when he and the present century were
in their early twenties-they came into the world
at about the same time. It wasn't his first venture

for he had been independent since his seventeenth year,
but it was the most important one, because it decided his
future career.

Having taken a room at the Times Square Hotel, he
invested practically his entire capital (he had a little over
a dollar) in a long telegram to the late Texas Guinan,
which he felt quite sure was amusing enough to persuade
her to give him a job as entertainer in her nightclub.
All that evening Walter sat alone in his dreary hotel
room hearing the roor of the city outside his window,
waiting for Texas to phone him. And all evening the
telephone sat black and smng on its little table without
giving so much as a tinkle. At one-fifteen, not knowing
that Texas didn't even arrive at her place of busin<ss
until past midnight, he crept into bed and, heartbroken,
cried himself to sleep.

At seven next morning the phone rang its head off.
Staggering out of bed he wondered what was wrong. A
fire maybe.

"Hello," he croaked sleepily.
"Hello," said a husky, authoritative voice, "this is Texas

Guinan. Your telegram gave me some good laughs, young
man. Come up tonight and if (Continued on poge 66)
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That very pretty 9irl above i, WalteT
O'Keefe', Miuus. They ore havin9 a mad:
at the Gateway Restaurant in Radio cay
afte, Walter', procyam at Columbia. (Below)

Prepo,in9 for a broadcast.



EVE SULLY carried the torch for Jesse Block for ten
years, while Jesse carried the torch for some other girl!

What would you do, girls, if the man you were crazy
about used your shoulder only as a crying post to pour
out his love for the Other Woman? Game little Eve
Sully just made up her mind to get her man! And did
she? Well, there would be no Block and Sully today,
with their mad prattle coming over the airwaves, if she
hadn't. When you hear the story of their strange ro
mance and their crazy, see-saw career, you'll learn from
them that everything's fair in love and work and noth
ing is impossible.

About fifteen years ago it was the team of Block and
Dunlap which trod up and down the vaudeville boards,
Jesse Block was madly in Jove with his partner, Fraucine
Dunlap, She was tall, blonde and languid, He surely
thought she'd marry him, for whenever he asked her,
which was often enough, she would 'look at him out 'Of

Mock and Sully 0,.. on CBS each
Monday 0.9:30 pJn. EST o....r: WABC
WADfJ WOKO, weAD. WNAC.
WKBw, WOBM, WKRC, WIIK,
CKLW. WOWO. WilKe, WFIUd,
KMOC. WRAS. \VC.\U. WJA~l WEAN,
KalOK, Wfo""BL., WSPD. WJSv. \VICC.
WBT. WHNS. KLZlJ KFAB. WRF.C
weco. C"KAC. WDS . KSL.

By Mat:tia
Me Clelland

her limpid blue eyes and smile, "Iaybe." And Jesse's
heart would skip a beal.

Then one day he walked into his dressing room and
found a note. You guessed it. Francine had gone off
and married some other man. Did Jesse take it hard?
Why, he went out on a jag for a whole week that had
his friends worried stiff. To the devil with the act.
To the devil with women. To the devil with everything.
Nice, quiet Jesse Block carrying on that way over a
woman!

His agent, William Morris, called him on the carpet.
USee here," he said. "You've got to cut this out. There
arc plenty of other women."

Jesse looked as sad as a fish out of water for a week.
"No," he said morosely. "There's no other woman for me."

Morris winked at his secretary and she opened the door
of the reception room.

"Well, Jesse:' Morris told (Continued on page 87)
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THE WORK

(Below) Very few people know about
the devotion of these sisters, Gladys
Sworthout and her sister Roma. (Be
low, "ght) Whispering Jack Smith.

SHU

(Below, left) When Radio went
to the circus Major Mite took
° whack at it. George Hicks
is the big fellow. (Below) Con
nie Gates and Jimmy Brierly,
early morning waker-uppers.

.,.\>at loretto
" 'to....... is ish it were'

"Everything ~ '"!ove "nd how we w
Clemens is "n9,n9°

WITH OUR CA



THE
INSIDE STORY

OF A STORY·
TELLER

Bert Lawson

ALEXANDER WOOllCOTT. PRINCE OF SOPHISTICATES. LOVES TO EAT.

BE LAZY AND PLAY CROQUET-IF HE WINS

By David Ewen

Alexander Woollcott is on the f~low·

ing Columbia stations each Sunday ot
7:00 p.m. EST: WADC WOKO WCAO
WNAC WBDM WHK WORC WCAU
WJAS KMOX WFDL KER.N KFRC KDB
KIU KOL KOIN KFPY WRAS KFBK
KwG KGB KVI WGR WKRC KMBC
WJSV KLZ WCCO KSL KMJ CKLW

HERE is a man whose life-long ambition has,been
to become an artist in the art of living, who has
always felt that to live well required as much
talent as to paint, write or sing well, Therefore,

he"s· devoted his energies towards learning how to mas
ter that snbtle but precious art,

If on Sunday evenings you listen to Alexander WoolI
cott, the Town Crier, who comes before the microphone
with his hag of stories, you will re-
alize that only a man who enjoys liv
ing intensely can bring so much zest
and enthusiasm to his audience.

Once each week Alexander W0011
cott spins those yarns of the strange
events which constitute Ii fe, those
amazing murder stories which are
half-fact and half-fancy, those tales
of people with peculiar idiosyncrasies, which so delight
his nation-wide audience. Woollcott is radio's story
teller par excellence. Suave, worldly-wise, witty. he is
the typical New Yorker (if there is such a thing) deriv
ing a peculiar satisfaction out of merely being alive and
being able to see, hear-and tell!

W oollcott himself has the corpnlent appearance of a
man who enjoys everything, A chubby face with the
slightest suggestion of a moustache is always smiling
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at the quirks of a Fate, He is an epicure, selecting his
food with the same discrimination that he selects his
friends, Never does he rush and is always composed,
sedate and calm, And he is enormously lazy, He would
rather write a book than move his body a hundred feeL
At one time----<lnring his brief career as actor-he per
formed the part of a fat, indolent man in S, Behrman's
«Brief Moment." The character continually sprawled on

a couch refusing to move an inch and
no role was ever better done, for
Woollcott came to his performance
with years of experience.

Part of his ability in enjoying liv
ing comes from the fact that he has
been the prince of New York's lead
ing sophisticates for so long, He is
a close friend of thllse wits of Broad

way who make the Main Stem the avenne it is--Dorothy
Parker, Harpo Marx, Franklin P, Adams, Heywood
Broun, George Gershwin, George S, Kaufman and Irving
Berlin, During the evenings yon can find him at the
head of the table at the Algonquin Hotel in New York
enchanting his friends with the same sparkle of humor
and flow of conversation that enchants a million radio
listeners each week.

Like a true sophisticate, he (Colltilllled 011 f>age 76)



THAT
BEDSIDE

L.ft to right: Milton 1Carf. Papa
.......... KOtheri... Avery...........
Maxine Gamer N.... and her
'-- air baby, SaIy .....

FAMOUS
BROADCAST

By James
EIIWDDd. Jr.

THE SHOW MUST go on!
That's the grand tradition of the theatre which

radio has also chosen to accept as its own.
Everyone knows about the oourage and stamina

of actors and entertainers who have gone on with
the show despite sickness or great
anguish. Nothing keeps them off.

Remembe; the night Ben Bernie
went on the air though he had just
learned that his mother had died?
There was a heartbreak in "It's
a Lonesome Old Town" that
evening, yet very few knew why.

T\Ien there was Ritchie Craig,
who declined to pose fllr a drawing for the coyer
of a weekly magazine because he (e1t that by the
date of publication he would be dead. But he went
bravely on with his theatrical engagement.

When Carlton Coon died, Joe Sanders got up
from the piano and took his partner's baton, carry
ing blithely on with the merrymaking at the College
Inn in Chicago.

You've all heard stories in similar vein, lots of
them.

But how ahout the leading lady having a baby
without stopping the show? Helen Hayes walked
out of HCoquette" seven months before her flact of

God" baby was hom, causing Jed Harris, the pro
dUttf, to bum up the wires from London to Los
Ange1es in protest. It did no good. The show
folded up, Miss Hayes went into retirement and had
her baby. And an ancient precept of the theatre

was shattered.
Ah, but in radio it's different.

The leading lady has her baby
and never misses a broadcast.

Gasp, as you must, mothers
who have traveled the valley of the
shadow to ~ forth another
life. Such a thing could never be.

I Ridiculous I 1'rqxJsterous! 1m
~"Ie, you say. Even if a woman wanted to try
Such a stunt, well, her physician, her husband, her
family wouldn't let her.

But it did happen in Chicago the other day. Max
ine Gamer set this unbelievable precedent a scant
sixteen hours after her baby was born. The C0
lumbia Broadcasting System moved in part to het
bedside at Wesley Hospital and her radio sketch went
on the air the day after the child was born. And
with no ill effects to the mother, thank you.

A modem miracle, we say, if there ever was one.
Marriage and a career so deftly woven that not even
motherhood, the greatest (C""ti""ed on page 8Z)



WANT TO KNOW WHERE THE BATON WAVERS WILL BE TIDS WINTER?

(Lower leftl Bobby Dolan directs the bond fa< Bums and
Allen. (Be ow) Merrie! Abbott, Ted Weems, Mrs. Weems
celebrating Ted's happy thirty-third birthday in Chicago.

(lower left) lou
Katzman, heard on
many CBS pro
grams. (Below)
Bess Johnson. the
lady Esther voice
on the Wayne
King programs,
pose. with Art
Kassel, left, and
Pot Kennedy.
(Right) leonard

Joy of NBC.

ARABE

l..aWMm

AND WHO'S PAYING COLD CASH FOR SONGS?

nell and Arthur fleddoes. his soloists, are to /:0
\V1th him.
• 1rvin~ Aaronson i~ occupying the Urban room
at the Congress Hotel with NBC outlets. He
followed Henry King.
• Roy Shield, midwestern BC musical di
rector. has succeeded Harold Stokes as maestro
of the Oimalene Carnival. Stokes lost the job
when he became director of popular music for
WGN.
• Wayne King left his orchestra recently for
three days-the first time since he organized it
ten years ago. The Waltz King hopped up to
his north woods retre.1.t to do a little hunting.
• Seymour Simons, the well-known radio bato
neer, has written liThe Lone Star," which has
been. designated by the governor as the official
SOIlI{ for Texas' centennial exposition.
• Jan Garber played for the swank annual ball
of The Cradle, foundling asylum of Evanston,
ll1inois, the place where several of radio's big
/:est stars have gone to adopt babies.
• Pinky Tomlin, that young singer from Arka
delphia, Oklahoma, who sings
with Jimmy Grier's orchestra
(and with Ruth Etting on her
west coast commercial) is a per-
fect double for Kay Kyser, the
orcheslra leader.
• A ftcr kidnaping the watch
man. four gunmen sprinkled

(Co"tin",d 0" pog. 81)

go into effect JanuaJ1Y 1st or soon thereafter.
• Joe Venuti has returned from Europe, but is going
back again soon-this time taking his band.
• Duke Ellington is invading Mexico, while Cab Callo
way is touring with his band in Canada.
• Leopold Stokowslei has hailed as "of national impor
tance" three new compositions by American composers.
"The Santa Fe Trail," by Harl MacDonald, teacher of
music composition at the University of Pennsylvania;
"Chapultepec," a brilliant tone poem by Manuel Ponce
of Mexico; and a new Negro Symphony by William L.
Dawson, young colored composer and director of the
Schoo' of Music at the Tuskegee Institute, Tuskegee,
Alabama.
• Ozzie Nelson and Harriet Hilliard attend the football
games together, if that means anything, romantically
speaking.
• The Casa Lorna band has added a player. He's Art
Ralston, sax tooter, formerly with Henry Busse's band.
• Leon Belasco has a choraleelo, an organ-like piano
using electric current to vibrate the wires. He uses this
with his orchestra on rhumbas and tangos.
• Johnny Green is doing vaudeville in New York.
• Yowsah, that·baritone with Ben Bernie's orchestra is
from the Bluegrass state. The nan", is John King. Ben
picked him up in Kentucky while making one of his
transcontinental tours.
• Henry Busse, who once resembled Paul Whiteman, his
boss, but now has the sylph-like form of Ted Husing, is
going to Hollywood to appear in a cinema musical revue.
Busse has played a solid year at the Chez Paree in Chi
cago with Columbia outlets for his radio programs. Meri

By Nelson Keller

• The usual winter shakeup of bands is in progress.
Some have already changed, others will. Here's the
setup as it probably will be when you read this. Paul
Whiteman will be on tour, with Jack Denny replacing
him at the Biltmore. Harry Salter will be out of the
Park Central and Scott Fisher will be playing there. Don
Bestor will not be in a Broadway spot as previously
announced. Williard Robison will be out of the St.
Moritz Hotel. Guy Lombardo will continue his tour of
the states in the interest of Standard Oil at $15,<XXl per
week. Henry King will be in the Waldorf Astoria Hotel.
Hal Kemp will continue at the Hotel Pennsylvania. Will
Osborne will remain at the Paradise. Ozzie Nelson stays
at the New Yorker. Rudy Vallee will be in his second
season at the Hollywood Restaurant. Other bands stay
ing in their spots are: Little Jack Little at the Lexington;
Eddie Duchin at the Central Park Casino; Felix Ferdi
nando at the Montclair and Freddie Martin at the St.
Regis.
• The record companies are signing artists on all hands.
Brunswick grabbed Lanny Ross and Grace Moore and
Columbia signed Mlle. Lucienne Boyer, whom you've
heard on CBS, and the four Eton Boys. Decca announces
Annette Hanshaw as another of its artists.
• Edward Nell, CBS, announces he's in the market for
unpublished songs describing typical American scenes.
Address him in care of the Columbia Broadcasting Sys
tem, 485 Madison Avenue, New York City.
• If the Musicians' Union has its way, hotel and res
taurant orchestras will broadcast no more than two sus
taining programs per week. This ruling, designed to
increase employment among musicians, is scheduled to

MAESTROS ON



By Peggy Wells

Do YOU believe in fortune-tellers? Grete Stucck
gold does. She has never gone to one, but years
ago one was brought to her under strange cir
cumstances and what followed was stranger still.

Madame Stueckgold. whom you've heard on the
Chesterfield program, sings the great lyric soprano roles
at the Metropolitan Opera in New York and looks as
though she were the person the composers (who must get
quite dizzy turning in their graves when some of their
operas are being produced) had in mind when they wrote
parts like Elsa in Lohengrin and Marguerite in Faust.
She is blonde and stately and beautiful. She is at the
top of the most exciting, glamorous career there is for a
woman and for five years she has had a completely happy,
successful marriage.

HAnd nine years ago in Munich," she says in a rather
solemn voice. Hit was all -foretold to me."

When nine years ago she went to visit friends in
Munich, Grete StuccJ<gold was married to her first hus
band and though she was well known as a concert artist
she had never sung in opera. Perhaps just then she had
reached the point we all get to sometimes when we feel
restless and uncertain. We're sure our lives. instead of
going along quietly, are going to take a sudden turn and
we'd give a good deal to know in what direction. At any
rate when one evening her friends began to talk about a
fortune-teller who was getting to be rather famous in the
little German city, she listened with a good deal of interest.
One girl, it turned out, had actually gone to see the
woman. Everyone was amused and curious.

HWhat's she like?" they wanted to know. "Is it true
she's a Tziganne-;-a Hungarian gypsy? Did you ask her
whether she was the seventh. daughter of \a seventh
daughter."

flI don't know," the girl said gravely. HI didn't ask
many questions, but if you could see her you wouldn't
laugh. There's something about her-she has eyes that
aren't like anybody else's. They look throngh you. And
every single thing she told me was true."

Of course in the group there were nnbelievers, people
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Beloved artists of the Chesterfield program.
Left to right: Nino Martini, Rosa Ponselle,
Grete Stueckgold and Andre Korielanetz.

who knew just how it's done and would be glad to tell yon,
but even to them the girl's seriousness was impressive.
Suddenly somebody had a brilliant idea. They would
bring the fortune-teller to see Grete Stueckgold.

"You're not from Munich," they said, "so she won't
have any way of finding out about you beforehand, if
that's what she actually does. We won't tell her your
name or that you're a singer. We'll find out that way
how good she really is. Would you be willing to do it?"

Grete Stueckgold smiled. She didn't believe in tbat
sort of thing, of course. Old women studying the leaves
in teacups. Girls crowding around gypsy bootbs at a
fair. "You ""111 get a letter from far away. Beware of
a tall, dark man. There is a blonde woman who will bring
you bad fortune." She didn't believe, but deep down
within her something stirred as it does in all of us.

"Yes," she said. "I'll do it. It will be rather fun."
By the next day she was sure it was nonsense. She

was almost ready to call the whole thing off, but the ap
pointment had been made, her friends were all interested
and she was-well, a little curious. When the woman
came that afternoon her appearance was at first disappoint
ing. Whether or not she had Tziganne blood, she wore no
rag-tag gypsy costume. She was a plain, decent woman.
plainly and decently dressed. You might pass a hundred
like her on the street and not notice one of them, or
so you thought, until she looked at you. Her strange,
searching gaze was turned on this beautiful young woman
whom she had never seen before, whose name she had
not been told.

"Good afternoon, Madame Stucckgold," she said as
though they had just been introduced. "I'm sorry I have
never heard you sing."

Then in a quiet voice, her piercing gaze still fixed on
Grete Stueckgold's face she began to tell things that had
already happened in the singer's life. Of her early child
hood in London where she was born. Of her life in
Bremen where, when still very small, she was taken by
her German father and English mother. Of her musical
career and of events she herself (C"'.,ti""ed 0" page 90)

You can see from her ex·
pression how Grete Stueck

gold loves to sing.

GRETE STUECKGOLD

DISCOVERS THAT NOT

All FAKIRS ARE FAKES

Gr.t. Stueckgold
con b. heard on these
CBS stotions each
Saturday at 9:00 p.m.
EST: wABe. WADe,
WOKO, WCAO.
WNAC. WKBW.
W8Bl!z.WKRC. WOK.
CKLw, WOWO,
WORC, WFBM.
KMBC. WHAS,
weAU. W'JAS,
WEAN, K. OX,
WFBL. WSPD.
WJS":: WMBR.
WQAM, WD80.
WDAE, KERN, KMJ.
KHJ, KOIN", KFBK.
KGb. KFRl.. KOB.
KOL, KFPY. Kwe,
KVI. WeST \VPC,
WLBZ, WBRC. \VICC.
WBT. WOOD, WBNS,
KRLO, KLZ. WLDW.
W8lC. WHP. KTRH,
KLRA, \V.FEA, WREC,
WISN. WCCO.
WI.AC, WDSU.
KO~tA, KOHl W~{8G,
WOBJ, WHEe. KSL,
KTSA, WTOC. KSC/,
W~tAS, WIB\\,
KTl:L, WACO. WMT.
KFH. WSJS', WORC.
WNAX, WALA,
WKBH. KCMD,
WONe, WGtC.
WSOX, WSFA.
W:\lRI?J KWKH,
WIBX, hGKO.



RADIO STARS

DDN~T
Mor~ Wornow is on the following CBS

stations each Wednesday at 10:00 p.m..
EST: WAue KFZ, WADe, WOKO, weAD.
WNAC, WKBW. WODM, WKRC. WHK,
CKLW. WOWO, WORe, WFBM, KMB<;.
WHAS, weAU, WJAS WEAN. KM.OX.
WFBr.., WJSV. WQAlIo( WDAE. KERN,
KMJ. KHj. KOIN, KFBK. KGB, KFRC.
Kob KO KFPY KWG. KVI, weST.
WLB'Z WBT woNs. KRLDJ.. KLZ. WHP,
KTRH' Ki"AB KUlA, WKEC. weco.
wue: wosi]. KOMA, WMBG. WHEe.
KSL. KTSA, WI OW, WACO, WMT. KFH,
WORe, \VNAX c.d CHI tIIo_ n~
at 10 ..... ~EST·' WA8C. WOKO WNAC.
WKHW WHaM WKRC. waK, CKLW.
WDRC,' WJAS.. WEAN, KMOX. WFBL,
WSPD. WBNS, WCCO. WHEC. WL8Z.
WICC. WMAS, WAOC. WO\VO, WORC.

band played! This was success! Mark
drank it like a thirsty traveler from
the desert.

"So you want to be the maestro,
eh?" retorted the gruff manager when
Mark asked for recognition after his
fine work. Slowly the enthusiasm
slipped out of Mark's body.

"Give you foreigners the slightest
encouragement and you jump like
rabbits. Well, the theatre has en
gaged an experienced man. Now g~t

back to the band and play. We don t
want any over-ambitious musicians
around here."

Mark went back hurt. The crack
of a Cossack's whip never cut like
this wound to his pride. His violin
wailed in protest. Several times the
conductor scowled at him. Through
nut the dark day. the violinist, who
sat next to him, tried to cover Mark's
terrible music,

That week he was fired. He didn't
go home. He walked up and down
Broadway, passing glittering theatres,
jazz-filled nightclubs and glowmg
passers-by. His ears rang with the
words: "We don't want any over-
ambitious musicians around here,"

How long he tramped the icy pave
ment, God knows. He got. home
eventually. There was nothing to do
about the ache in his heart. Two
reasnns prevented him from telling
his wife--the girl he saved from a
tenement fire three years ago, First.
he dared not burden her with worries

in her present condition. And secondly, if her family
found out he would never hear the end of it. They had
always told hi~ musieian~ never ~moun.ted .to. mu.ch.
Before his marnage they tned to polson hIS WIfe s mind
with dour tales about starvatinn and unhappiness If she
married the fiddler.

He was convinced that he was worthless. Why hadn't
he studied to be a lawyer, doctor, or dentist as most Jewish
boys had done? For two weeks he searched for work.
There was none to be found. MUSICians were as plentl ful
as radio crooners singing "True." Of course, he could
appeal to his wife's relations to give him a job, for they
were large dress manufacturers (Conhntted 011 page 85)
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Mark Warnow,
orchestra leader
over the Columbia

networks.

AHEAD~~

RADIO STARS

ing on the other side of the footlights were receiving
thousands a week. All this rekindled his suppressed flame
of desire for fame.

Then. like a bolt from the blue, opportunity came. We
meet the star of our play-Fate--for the first time. The
conductor took sick. There was no time to engage an
other. Desperately the manager handed the baton to
Mark.

Chalk-white Mark gripped the flimsy stick. A twist of
his wrist and fifty men played as one. A feeling of cosmic
power electrified his pudgy body. Color came back to his
chubby face. His head reeled. He thought of his wife.
Would it be a boy nr a girl, a girl or a boy ... how that

w

By
Lester

Gottlieb
heads was success. Mark knew that all he had to do was
get up those winding stairs to the upper decks to find it.

When the ship landed, the immigrants found no money
littered streets. Here, too, it was a grim fight for exist
ence. But no Cossacks cracked heavy whips across blood
streamed backs. Young Mark was confident. He had no
trade but he had a ,shiny violin.

From town to town he journeyed, playing his beloved
instrument. Long trousers were a novelty to this boy
who grew old too fast. At last he got a job in New York.
All around him was success. Beautiful women reflecting
their expensive faces on a white sheet above his head in
the theatre. Eager, talented youths, such as he, perform-

THREE TIMES FATE FLUNG MARK

WARNOW ASIDE. QUELLING ALL

DESIRE FOR SUCCESS

SUCCESS is. a priceless ~tisfac~ion that few of
us ever achieve. We stnve for It and sometimes
even die for it. Often we come within a teasing
grasp, then suddenly lose our footing, and

crash to earth.
When Mark Warnow, brilliant conductor of Admiral

Byrd's program and the "Forty-five Minutes in Holly
wood" show,. tol~ me his cruel, little story, I began to
understand his bItterness and the flaunting last words he
defiantly shouted: "I don't want to get ahead !".

"I've Jearned my lesson," he assured mc. urve seen
too much. My life has been like a bad dream and now
I've just awakened. My wife and children are satisfied to
have three square meals a day and a roof oVer their heads."

It was aUlike'an epilogue to a stirring drama of despair
and dlsappollltment. Let Eugene O'Neill and Elmer Rice
concoct their fictitious tragedies. I'll stick to facts and
the true story of Mark Warnow.

Three times he lunged for success. Only a miracle
could. have blocked his deternlined steps. Yet, three times
he mISsed like a batter in baseball who is up at the plate
with the bases full.

Unless .the Universal Umpire shuts his eyes and lets
the last pItch pass unnoticed, three strikes is out. Mark
Warnow got that chance and cracked the next pitch Fate
dehvered for a home run. But he really didn't want it.
He would have been content to keep his bat on his shoulder
and return sullenly to the bench-a failure.

But it's time the drama begins. The curtain is goiug
up. I prOfnlse you tragedy, comedy, and a happy ending.
The cast? A little Russian immigrant. . . . A lot of
Broadway villains.... An understanding wife.... Fate.
... Lights! Music! Places!

STRIKE ONE: The time: Seven years ago. The
place: The Paramount Theatre, New York.

Mark was first violinist in this gold-tinted creation of
the cinema. Week after week he fiddled under the baton
of a dozen different directors. Some were good, some
were b,ad. They gave Mark ideas, meteoric ideas. Why
couldn t he lead thIS orchestra? Hadn't he studied for
years. He was learning music when most of these men
·were being .taull:ht the alph:,bet. Home in his cramped
apartment hIS Wlfe was awaIting the birth nf their second
child. It was time for this inspired young Russian to do
something about the future.

In the back. of his mind was the burning, timeless
preaching of IllS father. America, the old man had said
was, rich, a land of opportunity. Russia was no place {o;
g~I1IUS. So when Mark was six years old, his parents took
h,m to the great country where "gold was in the gutters."
They ca~e over in stee.rage-sleeping, eating and suffering
ten days In the bowels of a great ocean liner. Above their
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If you want to win the adoration that Hubby Don Ross lavishes on Jane
Froman try her "Brunch" sU9gestions.

•
Wide! World

....

RADIO STARS

RADIO STARS~

COOKING

SCHOOL

By Nancy
Woad

•

REETINGS friends and Radio
Fans:

The other night I heard
an announcer describe our

Cooking School Guest Star of this
month as uJane Froman of the
lovely voice and lovely face" to which
I would have added, "and lovely
manner. too." For a more gracious
person I have never met than the
sweet singing star of the Pontiac
program. And when I discovered
that she could even be gracious he
(pre her matutinal coffee, that
was indeed something to
marvel over.

The only time Jane Fro
man could give me for our
interview was at ten-thirty in
the morning. Because 01 the
irregular hours radio per
formers are forced to ob
serve, I had expected to find
her at that hour in a trailing
negligee looking languid,
sleepy and cross! But not
Jane-who came to the door
in a business-like little dress
made gay with touches 01
white trimming at the neck, her eyes
and teeth sparkling in her bright elfin
face.

"You're just in time to have a cup
of coffee with Donald and me," she
informed me at once, leading the way
to the well appointed dining room

where I was introduced to Don- "No thanks, I've had the
aid Ross, her likeable young breakfast part of your meal
husband who also is a radio long since." I demurred.
singer as you doubtless know. "Then have omelette and

"Is this breakfast or lunch biscuits," insisted the man of
that I am so rudely interrupt- the family, drawing up an
iog?" I inquired. surveying the extra chair for me. And with
array of foods, plates and cut- my ready acceptance started
lery on the table. one of the gayest, merriest

"Both," Jane Froman replied, and most delightful meals ever.
laughing, "this is Brunch," she We ate biscuits that were filled
went on, "a combination of with crunchy bits of bacon and
both lunch and breakfast, re- had huge servings 01 the tast-

taining the best fea- iest of souffles while we drank
tures of each of them." cup after CUI) of coffee and discussed

"Jane must have learned' radio. singing and countless other
that word just recently for things. In this way I had a chance
it's a new one on me," Don- to learn that Jane comes from Mis
aId Ross assured me. "How- souri where she learned to like large
ever this combination meal breakfasts bec..'1use of the hot biscuits,
is a family institution no mat- country ham and bacon, honey and
ter, what name you apply to thick, thick cream she had at home
it. Later on in the day we're as a child. Another childhood mem
both busy and our appoint- ory is that of starting singing lessons
ments for rehearsals and at the age of five-a study Miss Fro
broadcasts have a way of con- man has assiduously pursued ever
flicting with other regular since, with delightful results as her
meal hours. But we always radio listeners can attest.
have this meal together-and "I studied for the concert stage

at our leisure." and now I sing heigh-de-ho!" said
"That is if there are no inter- Jane with a grin. .lHut I gtve each

ruptions," I remarked, half apologet- song everything I have in me for I
ically, feel that years 01 study can be ap

"You're not an interntption, you're parent in the rendition of the so
a guest. Have some orange juice?" called 'popular' songs too."

"replied Jane, hospitably. The ar- (Continued 011 page 60)

Jane Froman can be heard over the following NBC stations each Sunday ot 10:30 p.m. EST: WEAF
b

WTIC. WTAG. WEEI.
\YCSI-I. WFI. WFBR. WRC. WGY. WBEN. weAE. WTAM, WWj' WLW, WKBF, WMAQ, wac, WB • wow WDAF. WTMJ.
KSTI', WElle. WOAY, KFYR. WRVA. WPTF, WWNt; WIS.... WAX. WIOO. WFLA. WS-M, WMC. WSB. WAPi. WJDX, WSMH.
WAVE, WKY. KTHS, WRAP. KTDS, KPRC. WOAI. KOA, tl.OYL, KGIR. KGlIt. KPO, KFI, KGW. KOMO. KR\). KFSD, KTAR,
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HIDDEN SKIN TINTS IN THIS POWDER

FINEST POSSIBLE
INGREDIENTS

Now you can get the shade of face powder
that will make your skin thrilling.

You need not be content with powder
that merely covers face shine. Now you
can get glamorous new powder shades
which actually do things for your skin.

See YOUT skin TransfoTmed
These new shades contain the actual skin
tints found in beautiful
complexions.

These hidden tints can
not be seen in the powder
any more than in the
skin. But they are there.
Ready roglorif}' yourskin.

Use this powder only
Ollce :mti those you know
-you love-wilt compli
ment your new sparkling
loveliness.

These glamorous

UME.'f
sE. 6"-o·

How Science discovered New Powder Shades
An optical mllchine, which rcads the "kin, color.
analyzed the complexions of over 200 girLs. Then it

shades are blended scientifically by Pond '5. was discovered that the dear, pearly blonde skin
Read the amazing story of their discovery. held a tint of bright blue-the brunette had a

note of brillillnt Areen. These same beautifying
Look ;:It the photographs above and see tints, hidden in human skin, Pond's blends in.

how they flatter girls of every type, visibly into their new powder shades_

Among these six new shades is just the Only SSe for a glass jar that contains as
one you have been looking for. much powder as many $1 boxes.ln boxes,

The moment yOll film on Pond's Face lot, 20t, 2'¢' It's available everywhere.
Powder you ,..,ill realize its texture is the But we want you to try it FREE. Just
smoothest. So fine-so closely clinging, mail this coupon. You'll receive, free,

Pond's never gi,-es you a powdery three different shades. Select the most
look-yet it remains on hours and flattering. Discover today what this en-
hours. And it is so inexpensive! tirely new powder will do for your skin.

3 shades Free! Send fOT them today
(This off" expirts April f. f935)

Pond's E.lI:tfact Com pan)', Dept. H. 126 Hud'ron Street. New York
Please send, FREE, Two Sp«;al Boxe, of Ponel's new Powder and
an extra sample ... Ihrec ddferent shades in all.

I prefer 3 different LIGHT shaeles of powder 0
I prefer 3 different DARK shades 0

Narne'-- ~__

Strect ~~~ _

City----- -::-_-::---,S(:ue'~c_c::---::--_
eol>7ri11ht. Ill;l6, Pond·. Exth<:~Co"",..".



NATUR E HAS PROVIDED A

WAY TO BEAUTY through chewinlJ exercise.

Thai is wh¥ DOUBLE MINT gum is so popular
wifh fhe STARS of fhe screen ana sfage.
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RADIO STARS

baton, andPasternack, veteran of the
star of both networks.

ragrams

Limits of that thing called space keep

us from listing every network program.

So we've tried to give you all of Sunday's

shows. since youll probably be near your

radio more on that day, and then give

you all of the evemng programs which

use big networks.

(Right) Josef

Youth
PoIiUK·

Sl':\'n.\ YS
(JlllI\lllr,)' 6111, J311l, ~Olh lIlIIl :.nth,)

9:0Q .\,M. EST (¥t)-The nulllldeer....
)luh.' choruJl IlUti In,,,trlllllt>ntlil trio.
"'EAI" I\nd an XBC red network.
Station list unavallable.

9:00 .t:!3T (l)-.'Sundu)· ;\Iorning at
.\Ullt /Susall'OI. Children'", J,rol:rum.
WABC. W~AC, "'CR, WGLe.
WHK, ''"HI'S, WMBR, "'IBX.
WCAU. WFBL, WCAO, "·OAE.
WICC, "·HP. WHEe. WW\'A,
WD~C. WADe. WJAS. WQAM,
Wgpo. WPG, WLBW, WF'EA.
WTOC. WSJS. WOKO. CKLW,
'YEAN, \"DBO, WJS\", Wl,BZ,
WBlG. WOBJ. '''!'.lAS, ·WORe.
3:00 CST-WFBM, K.~\lI3C, WOOD,
]{RLD, KTRH, KJ~RA, ,nS:-l,
WI BW, WCCO, WSFA, WLAC.
KTSA, KSCI. WACO. "'MT, KFH.
WXAX. KGKO. WOSl!. K'\·KH.
WREC, WXOX. ';:00 :\1l'iT-KSL.
(:"etwork eSlleclally subject to
chan,;e.)

9:00 t~IST (I)-COll!lt to COlI.-,;t 011 a
UII'!. .:\liltoll J. Cro...s. UlII.,ter of
cer~1IIollie,;.
'\'JZ and all XBC blue network.
Stillion Jist unavailable.

~:30 1::'~:-oT (~)-I'eerle",;;Trio.
\\"I<~AF and llll :-lBC red network.
Stiltlon llst unu\·nl1able.

10:00 I~S1' (Il.d-~lIl1'l... rllllire.. (}1I11rtd.
l'oh~'lIlllt 1I1t.'IOIlIe~ nl the ::'lIul h.
"'JZ and all KllC blue network.
Statlon list ulHwnllabl ....

10:00 "';ST n~)-('hllreh 01 the .\lr.
"-ABC. WAOC', \'-OKO. \\'(':\.0.
'\-KAC. WAAB, CKLW. WORC.
WJAS. WEA~, WFBI., WSPO,
WJS,', WQA:\1. WDBO, 'WOAE,
WPC. WLBZ. WICC, WBT. ,n~BW,
WBIG, \"HP. WCLC, Wt~EA,

WDBJ. WTOe, WMAS, WORC.
\YHK, ,YBNS, ''':'IIBR. ,nBX.
11:00 CS1'-WBB)J. KTRH, KLIlA,
WOOD. W1SK, WCCO, WAI,A,
IO~AB, '''SFA, '\'LAC, '''MBD,
K'I'SA, KSCJ, WIDW, WACO. KFH,
KGKO. WNOX. WDSU, 'VHEC.
)1:00 lHST-KLZ. KSL.

10:00 t:to"l' PhJ-Hndlo pnillil-I)r, S,
l'l,rlu'" C.ulman. Mi.xed f!Ullrtet.
"'EAF and an XBC red network.
Station list uOl\\"allable.

11:00 .:....T (5 min.)-:Sew,," 8en-lce.
WI-::AP. WJZ and XBC rt>d and
~Iue n('tworks. Station list un
a\'l:lllable.

11 :30 E:-T (l )-)lnJor Bowl',,' Co.l,ltol
t'llllllly. Tom .\lrLnul{hlin, huri
tmw; IIllnlmh Klein. Ilhllliil: :Sh'h
Olll!!> CO<;ienllno. tellor; The Gllllrds
men. male 1I11llrlet: liJ;t'lIllllmn)' or
cllf'~lra. \\'uldu MIl)·o. ("ollchU'lor,
WI~AF and I\n XBC red not work,
!';tut! .... n list unavallahle.

l~:OO Soon F.ST (1fI)-~llll T~llke Clly
Tllbernllcle Choir llntl Organ.

WABC. WADC \\'OKO. \VJS\',
\\'DAE WLH\\:' \V81(;, WCLe,
WEAN' WBMS,' WMUll, WCAO.
WIBX.' L'KI~\\", WNAC. WHK.
WDRC, WQA.\I. WLBZ, WHP,
'\":\JAS, WJAS WFJJI.., WSPO.
WDBO. ,ncc: WF'EA, WORL'.
J 1:00 CJST-WBH:'II,WFBM. WOOD,
K.RLD. KTRH. KLRA, KSCJ,
"A{'O, W:.lAX. WISN weco.
WSFA, WLAC. WOSU' KWKH.
WREC. WMBD KTSA \\'IB\\'.
W:\IT. KFM.' KAlOX.' WNOX.
KGKO. "'ALA, 10:00 .MST~KLZ,
KSL. 9:00 PS]'-KOH, (Set work
especially subject to clul.Ilge. .\18
Jority ot above stations begIn
ellrrylng progrll.m at 11:30 "]<~ST.)

1'~:30 J'.M.......8T (I)-Ulldio (;It)· COll-
eert. SJ Illilhon;)' orche!'ltl'll; Glee
Club; Solol .. ltl.
\\'JZ and an NBC blue network.
Station list una\·ailable.

1::l:30 EST (%)-'1'110 tillhUlr singing
with Iii" Itllltllr. (Brillo.,
"·ABC. WADC. WOKO, WCAO,
WNAC. WGR. WKRC. WHK.
CKL'W, WOIlC, WJAS. WEAS.
WFBL. WSPD, WJSV, W:'IIAS.
WCAU. WORC. 11:30 CST-WBBAt.
WOWO. WF.B:\l, K:'ItBC. WHAS.
K"-!OX,

I :Utl .EST (1h)-l)lIJe Carnegie gln'S
,.;lorlelS of 1IIIlHH.... Ileol>lc, LI..'Uullrtl
,Jo,\"s ort:heI'Lru. (Malt",,,.)
WEA.F, "lTAG, WFBn, \VB1-::!".
\\·TIC. ·WI';El, WRC, 'WCAE. WJAIl.
\"l<~I, ,VGY, "''rAM, '\·WJ. "-SAl.

I :lJll EST (~)-ehurt:h of the ..\ir.
\\· .... BC. WAAB. CKL\\--. ' ...·I<~BL.
WQA"-!. "'PG, WOOD, WHP, \\'SJS.
WOKO, WGR, WORC. WSPO,
WFB:\I. WLBW, WCLe. WBXS,
WMBR, WOXC. WIBX, WDBO,
WLBZ. WDBJ. WORC, WCAO,
WKRC. WJAS. WDAE, '''BT,
WHEC. WWVA. WONC. 12:00
:ro,'oon CST-WBEl.:\l, KRI~D, KTRIl,
KLRA. W('CO. WSFA, 'i\'LAC,
KTSA, KSCJ, WSBT, WIBW,
WACO. W~I1', KFH, KGl<O. WALA,
WNOX, wose, KWKH, WRE('.
11:00 ~\.~1. MST-KLZ. KSL. lU:oo
I'ST-KHJ. KOH. CSetwork espe
cially subject to change,)

I ::UI t~ST (1fI)-The NlItlonlll
('onferellee--I)r. Daniel ,\,
\Iu.,ic and mille (Iuurlet.
\\'JZ and an KBC blue network.
Station 1i8t unavailable.

I :30 EST (%.-ni~ mu"lc from Lillie
Jilek Little. ([,inex.)
WABC. WADC. WGIl. WBT,
WCAU. WI;'BL. WI-IK, WJAS.
WJSV. WKB.C, CKLW. 12:!W ('ST
-KMBC, Ki\10X, KnLD, \\'BB~l,

Weco. '\'FB~1. WHAS, WO\'>O.
J :::10 "':131' ( .....l)-Mur)· :Smull. little ill

)ellrs nud lIaUle. \\'lnil.1Il \\'Irgell
llrehe",ln,. Guest arUMS. (8. T.

Rill/111ft lind Co,)
'\"I';AI~, '\'FI, \"SAr. ,,·nc. "'TAG,
, ..FBR, \V1'.'\I\I, "'('SR, WWJ,
'w,rAR, '''GY, WEI;:I, "'TIC,
WI3BN, WCAE. 1:::30 CST-W~IAQ,
"-1-10, WOW, 'VOAI;', KSO.

I :4,; EST (~)-l'at lielUu"d) wllh .\rt
lius!lel !llld his lin",..el.. in lhe .\Ir
orehn.tn'. (GrO\'e Lttboraturle!o.
In('.)
WABC. WKRC, "TAL'. WJS\'.
WCAO, "'HK. \VJAS, WBXS. "'GR,
CKT,W, WFRL, WSPO. Ii<!:";; CST
-WBB:'II. WOWO. \ .... FO:'lI. KMBC.
WCCO, \\";\11', WHAS. KMOX,
WCST, KRLD. ·WDSt;. 11 :45 ,\,1\1.
MST-Kl.Z, KSJ~, 10:45 1'8T
KFBK, KOB, KWG, KHJ, KOIN,
KGB, KI"RC. KOL, KFPY, KVJ,
KERN, KMJ.

~:f)0 EST (¥.,,)-LllZ~· nUll, the :U:hll'tr('1
MUll. (In'lng Kuuflnan.) (Uo)'h~

Flour "'IU:.)
WABC, '...-ADC. WCAO. '''''XAC.
WKBW. WMBG, WB:-JS. WKRC.
WHK, CKLW. WORC', WCAU.
WOHJ, WJAS, WEAK. WFAL.
WJSV, wnT. ,...-HI<:('. t:OO C~T
WBB;\f, \\'0\,,"0, WFR~l. K.\lBC.
WHAS, KMOX, KOMA. WI8\"".
WGST. KRLO, KFAB, WCCO.
\VI~AC. \VDSU, W:'IIT, 12:00 ,:\"0011
JHIST-KLZ, KSL. I L:OO .'\.:\1. l'~T
-KIIIJ, I,YBK, KOB, I(\VG, KHJ.
KOI:-l, KGB, KFHC. KOL, KFPY.
KVI.

'~:oo "~ST 04)-.\lIt1l011,)' )<~rome. the
I'uet I'rlnce: Alw) II lil'cll, IIlHrntor.
(al. J. Breitenbllch Co.• Inc.)
\"'-JZ. WBAL, WMAL. 'VBZ.
\\'8ZI\, WgYR, KDKA, '\'GAR,
WJR. 1:00 CSioT-WESR, KWCR,
KSO. K\VK, WRES, KOIL, WKBF.

2:1.5 ";~T n~)-:l'8chl nhout :f·ido. Dob
Beek('r t:hllh abouC dogs. (Joho .Mor
rell & Co.)
WJZ. WBZ, '''JR, WBAL, WBZA,
W,\tAL, WSYR, KDKA, '''CAR.
I: 15 ('~T~\VLS, KWCR. RSO.
KWK, WH~N, K01L, 'VENR.

~:30 I~IS'J' (!&)_llllllcrllll llllWlIlluli
I)l\nce Ulllld. (\\'yeCh Chcmlt:lll
Co.)
\\'ABC', WNAC, "-HK 'V CAl.'".
WFBL. \OI8G, WHEe. WAOC.
WKBW, CKLW. WJAS, WJSV.
WOBJ. ,,"CAO. "'RRC, WORC.
\VEA~. WBT. 1:30 C81'-'''BB:\I.
wowo. WFBM. K)IBC. WHAS,
WBKS, IDIOX. WGST. KRLD,
KFAB. WCCO, WLAC. WDSU.
KOMA, WIBW_ 12:30 MST-KLZ.
KSL. 11:30 :\.1\1. I'ST-KMJ,
KFBK. KOB, K\\'G, KHJ. KOTN,
KGB, lU'RC. KOL, KFPY, KERN,
KVT.

2:30 "~ST (I)-l.u:c: ltadlo 'l'heutre.
Gllellt urli"!;I. (I~e\'er Bros.)
"-JZ, WBAL. W:'IAI... WBZ, WBZA,
WRVA, WPTF, CFCF" '\'SYR,

(Colttilllled OIl page 92)
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GIVES

make good? Say, such men are as
rare as caviar sand\viches in a cafe
teria. You probably noticed that your
sel f. In radio alone, {or instance.
most of the stars who have reached
the top have had to travel via the
starvation rottte. There's Eddie Can
tor, Abe Lyman, Frank Parker, Joe
Penner-all "ivicl examples of poor
boys who have made good. It proves
something, doesn't it?

If poverty is an incentive to hard
work, then on the other hand, ,'\'ealth
is a deadening drug to ambition and
initiative. (Coll/illiled all page 56)

AUDITION

Heatherton, NBC baritone, with his mother at
their Long Island Home.

Ray

AN
A HEART TORN WITH GRIEF WON

RAY HEATHERTON A CAREER

RE all rich men's sons bUllls?
Now wait-that statement isn't
as startling as it may sound.
Look around at any of the

wealthy boys you know. Either they
squander money like a sailor on shore
leave, or if they work at all I'll \vager
it's in a pretentious office in dad's
place \vith a high-sounding title and
a pretty secretary. I'll admit that
some of them even make good at their
respective jobs. But how many have
the courage to reject the family ad
vantages and go out and fight and
struggle on their own? And actually

DEATH
SAVE COUPONS jfJr
HANDSOME MERCHANDISE

MILDLY MENTHOLATED

CIGARETTES

Brown & Williamson Tobacco Corp., Loui9villc:. Ky.

CORK-TIPPED

HoI.. for the season of galoshes, sneezes,
sniffles-and overheated rooms. Hurray
for KCDLS, the cigarette that refreshes
and soothes your sorely tried winter
throat! Mildly mentholated: your throat
never gets dry. Cork-tipped: KCDLS
don't stick to your lips. B & W coupon
in each pack good for gilt-edge Congress
Quality U. S. Playing Cards and other
nationally advertised merchandise. Send
for latest illustrated premium booklet.
(Offer good in U. S. A. only.)
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"RELIEVED IN 3 DAYSlu

South Bend. Ind. Mn.
Opal Haymaker say8:
"I had constipation.
This XR Yeast re·
lIeved me in 3 doysf"

"INDIGESTION STOPPED FASTI"
Elizobetll. N. J. Brewster S. Beach
writes: "I tried yeast-the XR kind.
My Indl~e8t1on800n disappeared."

"PIMPLES LEFT IN A HURRY)"

Chicago, 111. Miss Florence Ryan
",rlt~8: "Blotches all over my
face! In 11 short time after
startlnA XR Yeast, my
pimples weren't no
ticeable!"

~
COlli

RADIO STARS

"IT'S WONDERFUL!" ... p~ Pool, Chicago,
says:"1 couldn'r work. Had Indi~estlon.Headaches.
Skin brokeout. t. XR Yeasrhelped herinafewdays!

FLEISCHMANNS

..ACTED IN 72 HOURSI"

Norwood, Po. David
E,"ans say8: .. I deovelop
ed IndlSlestlon. This XR
Yeast acted In 72hours.,.

•• ,

"NEVER BELIEVED IN LAXATIVES"

Walt',om. Mass. Mrs. W. R. Hlcklersays:
•. XR Yeast relieved my lndll?,estlon
In just 0 fell' da)'s! Headaches left."

"SLUGGISHNESS LEn IN A FEW DAYS"
Coble, Wis. Margueritte Bro. a writer,
says: '" lost appetite. fel t drowsy, miser_
able. Tried lantlves. Finally. J tried XR
Yeast. Jlu~'e only praise for it!"

EVERYWHERE ... people are
eati ng this new yeast that cor

rects common ills twice as quickly!

You see, it's a stronger kind of
fresh yeast. It speeds up your di
gestive juices and muscles .• ;
moves food through you fast.

Thus it banishes constipation
and related troubles:-indigestion
stops; pimples disappear; h~ad

aches ceasej you haye more appe
tite, energy-feel much better.

In addition, it supplies Vit;;min A
that combats colds.' And it's very rich in
Vitamins B, 0 and G .. .Jour vitamins
you need to be healthy!

Eat 3 cakes daily. Get some Fleisch
mann's XR Yeast-at a grocer, restau
rant, or soda fountain-now!

'4 "XR YEAST. __ acls quicker
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Everyone looks at Death Gives an Audition
(ConfilIucd from pagc 54)

to trample down tile big objections to his
career.

You can imagine the nervous strain of
going through any audition. All of his
hopes, all of his ambitions he put into the
song. There was a plainti\'e fervor and
determined ring to his voice. That in~

tensity must have made a hit with the
judges, for-you guessed it-he won.

His parents stood by their word. Now
they were firmly in back of him, with all
of their worldly resources to make things
smooth. Ray blithely stepped into a few
small jobs at \VABC. \\lith all of the
obstacles out of his way, his old carefree
spirit returned. He thought that now he
would soar to the top in one swift swoop.
He didn't know that careers aren't made
so easily. How could he? So far, he
had uprooted e\'ery snag. His old sel f
indulgent, cocky mannerisms returned.
Once again he was Ray Heatherton, the
rich man's son.

Life was sweet and rosy to Ray now.
He was riding on the crest ~A a wave
and heading straight for a fall.

He was a gay spender and a good sport,
you know, the fellow \,;,ho always picked
up the checks in the restaurant. He was
constantly surrounded by hangers-on who
told him what a grand guy he was. \'\That
he didn't hear were the comments of the
older, radio-\vise folks who were saying,
"Ray Heathertotl could be all excellent
singer, but he has had things too easy.
His voice lacks character. He must suffer
and struggle and live to give it a mature,
dramatic strength."

Those folks, I guess, were right. Before
he realized it, Ray found that his programs
had dwindled away to nothing at all. It
seems strange, doesn't it, to think that
every time Ray was under the influence of
money it proved to be a drawback to him?

He rushed home to seek the advice and
comfort of his family, but the scene that
confronted him stopped him short. His
father looked pale and drawn, his mother
had a false cheerfulness.

Then he learned the whole wretched
fact. His father's real estate and building
in\'cstments to which he had clung during
all those tumultuous years were suddenly
\vipcd out. His white face told more than
words what this disaster had done to him.

"You'!! have to be the man of the
family now, son," he told Ray.

Now, Ray Heatherton was a poor boy!
How would he take it? How would most
rich men's sons act? Bewildered? Arro~

gant: Bitter? Blustering?
Ray looked for a job. He stormed the

radio portals just (ike any fervent new
comer. But" his luck had deserted him, just
when he needed it most. Even the audi
tion doors were closed to !lim. He knew
now that if he were to have another
chance, he'd hold on to a job. But nobody
was willing to give it to him.

Every night when he returned home
weary and heartsick from a discouraging
day, he would summon a forced smile for
the benefit of thc family. One day he
bumped into the family doctor coming out

(Colltilllled on page 58)

That's \vhat I thought, too, until I heard
the story about Ray Heather-ton.

You see, Ray was a rich man's SOil.

You kno\v the type. Irresponsible, happy
go·lucky and just a bit spoiled. But four
times in his carefree life he \vas faced
with momentous decisions ... four times
he \vas at crossroads with himself. And
because of the decisions he did make,
today Ray is one of NBCs most popular
young baritones. He got there in spite
of his moncy. \Vhcn you learn his story,
you'll understand what I mean.

Life was just one gay round of fun and
parties to Ray, He Jived in a big. ram
bling house in Floral Park, Long Island,
and he tore around with the young Long
Island crowd.

I marvel every time I realize that Ray
had the nerve to think for himself instead
of falling in line with the rest of his
friends who merely stepped into soft jobs
in their fathers' establishments. It would
have been so easy. His father already
had a place for Ray in his prosperous
building business. But since the first time
Ray had sung in the Floral Park Choir,
he knew where his future lay.

"A singer? \\That a silly idea," scoffed
his parents. They tore his dream apart
with the calloused fingers of scorn and
ridicule. On and on went discussions and
arguments every night.
~ever had Ray had to fight for anything

in his life. Since he was a baby, he had
merely to ask or cry for a to)' and it was
deposited right in his lap. That's how it
had always been. But if he were to COll

tinue in his crazy idea to become a singer,
he would have to battle for it by himself.

That \vas the first important decision
Ray had to make in his pampered life.
Don't think it was an easy one. Tr)' to
put yoursel f in his place. 'What would )'Olt

do? That he chose the harder road-the
one that led to a career he would have to
pioneer by himself-is one fact that al
most knocked my harsh ideas about rich
men's sons right into a cocked hat. I
wonder how many of those sons would
have had the nerve to go ahead with their
plans in spite of the powerful persuasions
of their parents?

He hung around Floral Park theatres
and the lesser ratlio stations until he got
small jobs here and there. Then came the
Paul \Vhiteman auditions. Remember the
time Paul was holding these auditions in
towns all over the country? \Vell, there
was a storm in the Heatherton household
when Ray announced that he was enter~

ing it.
"This is going too far," said Heatherton

Senior. There were \vords on both sides,
but in the end Ray won his point. He
could enter the auditions, btlt if he failed
-110 more foolish ideas about becoming
a smger.

Those were high stakes to Ray. As he
sat in the audition room waiting his turn,
he looked around at the other anxious
eyed, frightened kids there. \Vhat a
peculiar setup! All these others had to
win because they needed the money. He
didn't need the money, but he had to win

1

• You cannot be really
charming unless your
eyes are attractive. and
itissoeasy to make them
so instantly with the
harmless. pure l\·la:l..bell~
inc Eye Beauty Aids.

First a light touch of
Maybelline Eye Shadow
blended softly on your
eyelids to intensify the
color and sparkle of your
eyes, then form graceful,
expressiveeyebrows with
the smooth- marking
Maybelline Eyebrow
Pencil. Nowafe"" simple
brush strokes of harm
less Maybelline Mascara
to your lashes to make
them appear long, dark,
and Iuxuriant, and presto
-your eyes arc beauti
ful and most alluring I

Care for your lashes by
keeping them soft and
silk}'with the pure May
belline Eyelash Tonic
Cream - to be applied
nightly before retiring,
and be sure to brush and
trainyourbrows\vith the
dainty, specially de
signed Ma}'belline Eye
brow Brush. All May
belline Eye Beauty Aids
may be had in purse
sizes at aU leading IOc
stores. Insist on genuine
Maybelline Ere Beauty
Aids to be assured of
highest quality and ab
solute harmlessness.

EYE BEAUTY AIDS

COLORLE.S3

BLACK AND DROWN

BLUE. BROWN. BLUJ:-GREY.
VIOLET AND GREE,S

m~

BLo\.CK OR WHITE DRfSTLE!l
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.n is years younger t an t eir

•
MRS. PAUL REVERE III

of Boo,on find Cohau~l,MfU-.:hwillU

• "~Ol II hinl of ,all..wn",u. Skin ~l1pple_firm. Appean II full

1"'0 y rs "ouusc:r th... her ~e"-~rmatow8i.".""por,_
• )1 P ... I Rev",..., III, apeak iDS of Pood'" Cold C...,oJn, lllt;l'I: ..It
doooth" away lillie line. .rouod n,y o:p,,,_k.., ..p. my "Ido "oft,"

MRS. ALEXANDER COCHRANE FORBES
Grondnieu of MRS. JAMES ROOSEVELT

,,"Xo blen>i.ehe.. No lio.... ne,. ,ki .. h ... the (r~h

r,dlance of the ....-1, I""'D'''_~rmo~I0Et'''''·. reporL
,,'Ur•. Forbe.. 1a1': "I'ond'" Cold er.e"D> free" my
.kio ofblac:kbcllda, c:oar8e (lor"., hlemilhe....

rOll, too, can keep
your skin flawless

. . . Young

BE.O\UTIFUL SKI~ depends very little
upon your age. Haven't you seen

women or 40 with skin as fresh and
blooming as that of girls in their teens?

Skin youth-skin beauty-is deter~

mined by conditions within the skin it
~elf, dermatologists say,

.\n active circulation-vigorously Cune
lioning oil glands-firm, Cull tissue and
elastic muscles-these make ;your skin
look :'oung, though your actual age rna,v
he sixteen or sixty.

These )'outhful !conditions are oCten
!iubject to the care you give ~'our skin,
Dermatologists' examinations pro\'e this
astounding fact-that women who use

Pond's Cold Cream really keep their skin
years younger than their age.

There is a scientific reason for this
amazing power of Pond's Cold Cream to
keep skin {ree (rom blemishes-enchant
ingly fresh and young.

This lLLxurious cream is rich in specially
processed oils, It is exactly what the skin
needs for decp-do\\"Il cleansing, To revive
depleted tissue, Its use stimulates flaccid
muscles, And-most important-it re
charges glands and cells,

Xeve:- let a night pass without cleans
ing )'our skin with Pond's Cold Cream,
.\lw3Ys pat it in every morning-before
you make up during the day.

Lines . .. Pores . .. Blackheads
... disappear

As J'OU usc this oil~rich cream, you'll see
J'our skin grow younger-lovelier. You
can actually watch lines and crepiness
Cade. Blackheads. coarse pores disappear.
Even drooping contours firm, "nile to

,"our skin will COOle that fresh bloom
that silken texture-which im'ariably dis
tinguish the flawless skin o{ the women
who use Pond's Cold Cream, This same
allure-a glorious gardenia skin-can be
.yours through the years.

Start now to use Pond's Cold Cream
regularly. Th.is coupon will bring .you a
generous gift package.
pOI"m's LIQUEFYING CREAM contains the same
effecti,'c ingredients, Jt melts instantly on the
skin, Cleanses thoroughly, Corrects skin faults,
Delightfully prepares for powder,

Send for generous 3 0.\,"S' TEST

Pond's EXll'1llct Cornpan)', Dept. B·IZ8, Dudson Stfttt•
JIle"'- York Cit:r .. , I enclose lOt (to co"er post.-ge and
packing) for S dass' tJpply of Pond', Cold Cream ",'itb
SBmpl~8 of:l other )ond', Creams and special boxes of
Pond's l"nce Po,,-Jer,

I prder 3 difJert:nt LIGIIT shades of po....der 0
1 prefer 8 difFerent DARK shades 0

Namc _

5_L. _

City Statc _
CoJ>Jria:bl, 1936, PoDd'.l:xuael Coma-I'"
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Bid That

Be Gone!
Oust It Promptly with

this 4- Way Remedy!

A COLD is no joke and Grove's Laxa
rive Bromo Quinine treats it as none!

It goes right to the seat of the trouble,
an infection within the system. Surface
remedies are largely makeshift.

Grove's Laxative Bromo Quinine is
speedy and effective because it is expressly
a cold remedy and because it is direct
and internal-and COMPLETE!

Four Things in One!
Grove's Laxative Bromo Quinine and
only Grove's Laxative Bromo Quinine
does the four things necessary.

It opens the bowels. It combats the
cold germs in the system and reduces
the fever. It relieves the headache and
gril?PY feeling. It rones and fortifies the
enttre system.

That's the treatment a cold requires
and anything less is taking chances.

When you feel a cold coming on, get busy
at once with Grove's Laxative Bromo Quinine.
For sale by all druggists, 35c and 50c. The 50c
size is the more economical "buy".

Ask for it by the full name-Grove's Laxa
tive Bromo Quinine-and resent a substitute.

Listen to Pat Kennedy, the Unmasked Tenor
and A,.t Kassel and his Kauels-in-the-Air
Orchestra e"'ery Sunday, Monday, Tuesday,
Thursday und Friday, 1;45 p. 1TI.., Eastern
Stundard Tim.e, Columbiu Coad-fo-Coast
Network.
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(Collfillucd from page 56)

of the hOllse. Ray hurried in. His father Here was Ray, his heart torn with grief,
was in bcd, seriously ill. Heart trouble. and the audition coming off in two days.

More than ever Ray felt the heavy Could he keep the appointment now? For
responsibility that was suddenly thrust a moment he felt like phoning the studio
upon him. His shoulders ,vhich were Ull- and calling it off. Then he saw his mother
accustomed to bear anything heavier than and sister silently weeping. In that fleet-
the hand of a dancing partner now sup- ing instant he realized that all decisions
ported a household of a mother, father and now would have to be made by himself.
younger sister. It changed him. He be~ ITc was the head of the family. He turned
came a more serious, a more manly the problcm ovcr in his harassed brain.
Heatherton. His friends hardly recog- It boiled down to one thing. \Vhat good
nized him. No mOre parties. No more fun. would an emotional display such as that
He passed endless hours in the studios do these two who were depending on him?
waiting for the promise of an audition. But He made up his mind.
he never got beyond the promise stage. Monday evening he was in the studios

He got tired of waiting. Something in- \....aiting his turn. His eyes were glassy
side of him rebeHed. A certain vague with unshed tears. his lips trembled with
plan was formulating inside of his mind. emotion and he clasped and unclasped his
It was a bold scheme, and it might get hands feverishly. That afternoon he had
him the audition. But he would have to seen his father buried. He had just come
drag his pride in the dust behind him. He from a scene that was fiUed with the wails
was desperate, don't forget, and despera- and tears of his mother and sister. And
tion is no respector of pride. In thc end now he was supposed to be calm aud
he decided upon the deliberate move. steady. He bit his lips.

Unannounced he walked into a studio For some unexplainable reason, he was
where James ~'lelton was rehearsing. Face the last to be cal1ecl. As he sat on the
to face with the great tenor he told him hard bench, waiting, he had too much
his whole disappointing fight for another time to think. It was near midnight when
chance. he was cal1ed in, and his nerves had al-

"1 can't afford to wait, you see. That's most reached the breaking point.
why I came to you. As soon as I get the The atmosphere of the studio at that
audition I know I'll have a good chance of hour of the night was eerie and silent as
getting a job. And I need the job now!" Ray took his place at the mike. He

Ray was surprised at his 0'.... 11 audacity. puJled himself together aud started his first
A few months ago he \vould never have number, "The Trumpeter." It was his
dreamed of doing this. father's favoritc song. A flood of mem-

I imagine Melton must have seen the ories engulfed him as he poured all of his
sincerity and desperation tn Ray's frank pent~up suffering into that melody. Ray
eyes. Jimmy's a good judge of character Heatherton sang that night as hc never
and he must have liked the way this sung before. His voice was richer, warmer.
youngster before him held up his chin more understanding. The executives lis-
under the load of his nc\v-found troubles. tening in were thrilled and astounded.

Melton took him to the audition director They couldn't believe that those mature,
and when Ray left he was as happy as his vibrant notes were coming from the
old self once more. He was to report for young, collegiate chap standing all alone
an audition thc following Monday eve- in the bare room.
ning. They had him sing again and again just

Here was his chance. He knew only too to make sure it was no mistake. Scarcely
well that it was the most important mo~ did he hear what the program director said
ment in his liie. His future, the future of to him when he left, for his mind was al-
the small Heatherton family all rested on most numb.
the outcome of this audition. It was his He was still confused when the director
last hope. phoned him early the next morning. As

He rushed home. happy, to tell the news. though it were all a dream he heard the
It was the Saturday before the audition. fellow tell him that he was being placed
He expected to find them enthused. In- on a sustaining program at his own to
stead, he found death. His father had begin that very week!
breathed his last. Are rich men's sons bums? \VeIl, I'm

Death in itself is tragic. But this time right back to where I started. I'm not at-
it added to the tragedy of the moment by tempting to answer this question. I just
the cruel timing of its stroke. Sorrow was told you the story of one rich man's son.
heaped upon sorrow. Now, \....hat do you think?

C?5he vrcarch
RADIO STARS

brings you a grand surprise! The cover portrait will

be of Gladys Swarthout and will be painted by that

famous artist, Earl Christy.
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"RED" Appleton. Contest Manager,
o Cbcd~ ll~rc It icn(J!ng In part or So-LD bnx.

(PrInt Plainly. Use pencil 1f )'Oll prefer)

\
\

PRIZE
SO·LO WORKS,
Cincinnati, Ohio.
Dear "Red":-
I want to win the FREE 1935 PLYMOUTH AUTO~IO·
lULE, the G. E. ELECTRIC REFRIGERATOR, or the
COLSON BICYCLE. Here is my entry:

There are dots on the So-Lo Shoe. My answer to the
question "\Vhat Is So-Lo?" in, 25 words or less is written
On attached piece of paper.

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

NAME I
I

ADDRESS I
ITO\VN STATE M •

~------------------_.

'JUST COUNT DOTS
ON SHOE

AND GIVE ONE OF BEST ANSWERS
TO QUESTlON'WHAT IS SO-LO 1'"

WIN

So·Lo?

• •

IS

•

WHAT

SO-LO WORKS
"Also at

See So·Lo at WOOLWORTH'S,
KRESGE'S, KRESS', W. T. GRANT'S,
NEISNER'S. McCRORY'S. MURPHY'S,
McLELLAN'S, WALGREEN'S, SCOTT'S,
BEN FRANKLIN. MONTGOMERY
WARD'S. SEARS ROEBUCK'S, 5 AND
10c STORES. OR HARDWARE STORES.

EASY!
ANYBODY MAY

So-La, the amazing plastic, mends the Sole or
Heel, Ie a repair! Spreads on half-soles all low ••
Be a pair. Easy-just dif. out a chunk of
So.Lo and spread on so e like butter on
bread. Driell hard, tough, and smooth
waterproof, fle"ible, non-skid. Guaranteed
to outwear ordinary leather or rubber.
One kit can lave as much as $6.00 to I
$25.00. Over 5,000.000 families now use
So-Lo to fix cuts in tires, holes in auto I
tOPl, hot water bottles, and over 247 I
other uses.

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
IWorld's Largest Maher. of Money_Savers

CINCINNATI, OHIO

YOU may be the one to receive a tele
gram announcing that you've won the .
1935 Plymouth! Send in the Entry Blank
now. No tricks, no uschemes," nothing to
buy or sell, no other puzzles to solve, ab
solutely nothing else to do to win prizes
shown here. Money to buy thele 3 big

. prizes is deposited in biggest Cincinnati
bank now. Your chance to win as good as
anybody's. Hundreds of other big, valu
able, surprize prizes will be offered FREE
OF CHARGE. Entry blank brings all
sensational details. Act now!

TO

Of oTtl ER

tI UII DII. £ DS o;lI;.r:.:.;;;d~f_II._£_£
'StIlES wUl "e;

WIN
PRIZES SHOWN HERE

Honest Judges - See Paragraph 4
Easy, different, new kind of thrilling
contest I Nothing to buy or sell to win
any of 3 big prizes. Read bow easy:
I. Count n'umber of DOTS en shoe

pictured here. \Vrite number on
Blank. (See Il\-1PORTANT CLUE
above the coupon.)

2. Answer Question: ""Vhat Is So
Lo?" Vhite answer in 25 words or
tess on separate piece of paper. Any
answer about the economy feature,
convenience, etc., of So-Lo, in )'our
own words, may win - like;
"\\forld's lowest priced shoe reo
pair,'~ or "It's e~onomical - just
spread on like butter." (Note: Do
not send the abo~'e answers-they
are only examples.) Bad spelling
won't count against )'OU, \Vritl' in
pencil, if )'OU wish.

J. Prizes will be awarded primarily
on the basis of the nearest correct
number of dots: secondarily on the
hest answers (for advertisin~ pur·
poses) to the question, ''\Vhat Is
So-La." In event of ties f or any
prize. identical prizes will be
awarded to tying contestants.

4, Entries wilt be judged by impartial
committl'e: Miss Marr Marshall,
Home Economics EdItor, Tower
Magazines; l\liss :Marjone Deen,
Home Economics Editor, Modern
Magazines; 1::. H. Brown, Presi
dent, E. H. Brown Advertising
A~enc)', Chicago. Judges' decisions
WIll be final.

S•.All entries must he postmarked he·
fore midnight, February 28. 1935.
Prize winners will be notified short
h' after close of contest.

6. So·Lo \Vorks employees or their
rel"ti,'es not eligihle to enter. Only,
1 entry to a f amil)·.

Thil offer WILL NOT appear' again.
ACT NOW-Mail Entry Coupon!

HOW
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(COlltilllli'd from page 50)

"MilkCoffee

FIRST ~IENt:

Chilled Orange Juice
Ready-to-eat cereal with tOil milk or

cream
Ham Souffie

Coffee Popovers Milk

haps two "goods" in one sentence may
seem unduly emphatic to /,'JU, but I know
of no other way to impress upon you what
I consider to be a crying need for buying
a reputable brand of coffee and of brew
ing it carefully and correctly. You may
not share Illy enthusiasm for coffee made
by the drip method (I usc this coffec
making method cxclu~i\'elr), but I hope
you agree with me that only a perfcct
cup of coffee should be tolerated at your
table, regardless of the way you make it.

Another breakfast nccessity is the fruit
coursc. This may consist of raw fruit,
generally in thc form of orange juice. A
growing knowledl!c of the true value of
this fruit from the standpoint of health
is daily adding to its popularity. You may
add the juice of half a lemon for nO\'clty
and piquancy. hut with or without the
lemon always serve frcslt/)' sql/('('~('d

orange juice since some of its flavor is
lost when it stand~.

At this season of the rear stewed fruits
arc popular. espccially pn11lcs. Here too
lemons supply a distinct improvement to
the flavor, Add the lemon during thc
cooking in the form of very thin slices.

Occasionally serve a Cranberry Juice
Cocktail faT the fruit course. It will pro
vide a \ve1come change. lIere is a simple
recipe for this beverage.

CRANBERRY JUICE COCKTAIL
4 cups cranberries
4 cups boiling water
1 cup sugar

juice of }1 lemon
'Wash and carefully pick onr cranber

ries. Add cranberries to boiling water.
Cook until all pop open (about 5 minutes).
Strain through cheese cloth. Bring strained
juice to a boil. add sugar and ooil 2 min·
utes. Removc from heat. add lemon juice.
Chill thoroughly. Serve \"Cry cold.

Sounds good. doesn't it? \\·ell. a1l of
the recipes in this month's lXX>klet are
just as good, so why not send for them?
Then one of thesc winter Sundays YOll
can surprise your family with a Jane
Froman Brunch. They'll love it! Here
then arc two complete menus to fol
low when you have gotten your recipes.

SECOI\D MDlU
Cranberry Juice Cocktail

Ready-to-eat ccreal with honey and milk
\Vaffie Iron Omelette with Creamed

Chicken
Bacon Biscuits

There you are! 1\ow all you need is
the new Radio Stars' Cooking School
booklet containing the recipes for all the
Froman Favorites. Send in thc coupon
and they are yoursl

ri\'al of another plate of biscuits at that
point brought the cOIwcrsation back to the
subject of food and [ made it my business
to learn from Jane some of her food
prefercnces and culinary accomplishments.

I don't mcan to suggest for a minute
that Jane Froman is a splendid all 'round
cook. No, she has neither time nor energy
for that. But she prides hersel f on a few
dishes which find their way to the morn
ing "Brunch" table-simple dishes, really.
but noteworthy for their excellence as I
discovered for myself by partaking of the
egg dish and biscuits served the morning
I called. Then. too. Donald Ross recom
mended other Froman specialties quite as
highly as those we sampled that day.
Ho\vever, I was suspicious that his opin
ion was a prejudiced one so I tried out
thc other recipes [ sccured from Jane in
111y O"ill tcst kitchen and found them to
be entirely worthy of Mr. Ross' hearty
praises. Thanks to that delightful meal,
therefore, 1 am able to promise you four
recipes that ]'m sure you' II love having:
Bacon Biscuits, Ham Souffle, Popovers
and \Vame Iron Omelctte. These may
be sen'eel for an II a. m. Brunch as Jane
Froman serves them and they are delicious
for other meals as well.

The Bacon Biscuits (a 11issouri spe
cialty, I learncd) makc a splendid lunch
eon hot bread. for instance, while the
Popovers will be welcomed at any time
because of their crispy goodncss.

The Ham Souffie has a wonderful tex
ture and stands up aftcr Ica\'ing thc oven
-quite an accoml>lishmcnt for any souffi~

yOll will admit. It makes an ideal Sunday
supper treat, as well as a filling dish for
the meal lor which it was originally in
tended.

The \\'affle Tron Omelette is a new
idea and provides a novel use for your
electric wafflc iron. This omelette is the
most ,'ersatile of all Jane Froman's pet
recipes. It can be served for breakfast
or Brunch with jelly, jam or creamed
chipped beef; it is perfect for lunch or
supper with a cheesc sauce and it can
even appear at the dinner table accom
panied by a generous bowl of creamed
chicken. ham or fish. (Shrimps are an
elegant choice.)

Recipes for all these marvelous foods
may be secured simply by fliling out the
coupon as you already should know. If
you dOII't know about these wonderful
free recipes scnt out monthly b~' the Radio
Stars' Cooking School, it's high time you
learned about them. I know of no better
time to send in for your booklet than
right nO\\7. at once and immediately! For
Jane Froman's rccipes are so extremely
simple that eVCn those just Icarning to
cook will be able to follow them, wbile
the experienced housewives will find these
lIew egg dishes and hot breads welcome
additions to thcir files. ;,!fcanwhile let's go
into a few major requirements for the
first meal of the day, whether one calls
it "breakfast" or "Brunch."

Of first importance to m)' way of think
ing is a good cup of good coffee. Per-

Radio Stars' Cooking School

Gua'ulccd
To W'l~u ..d C~U9" 01

()Yon."of 1.1"9"otOl T.,"p"ol.'u

OVENSERVE
"'~o o..u w for T.b'. S..,,"'o"

The H_.. l ,hli. Chi... Co.
N.....II. W. VA.

YOU never saw table dishes like
these OvenServe dishes before.

Every last piece ... the serving
dishes, platters, bowls. the smart
one-handled French casseroles,
even the very cups, saucers and
plates ... is built to stand oven
heat. Their buttercup yellow color
stays bright and fresh, too. They
don't "craze", nor get brown and
cooked looking,

You can oven-bake in Oven
Serve dishes and pop them direct
from oven to table, Simplifies
serving. And oh, how it cuts down
on the dishwashingl

Another use is in the refriger
ator. They stand cold as well as
they do heat.

You can buy them by the piece
or in complete service.

SOLD AT KRESGE 5 and lO¢ STORES

AND OTHER 5¢-10¢ and $1 STORES

Gay TABLE
Dishes . .• yet

you can bake

in them

OYENSERYE

•
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milk daily during the test grew faster and
were healthier than those who did not.

H milk alone can aid growth and im
prove nutrition, think what an advantage
your child will have if you give him Coco
malt in milk. For, made as direered, Coco
malt almost DOUBLES the food-energy
value of every glass or cup of milk.

Cocoma!t is accepted by the American
Medical Association, Commiuee on Foods.

Wonderful for adults, too
Not only does Cocomalr and milk help
children thrive, but for grown-ups, With
its nutritional value and extra food~

energy,it is a pleasanc way to maintain and
rescore strength. A hot drink prOffiOles
relaxation for sound, restful sleep, drink
Cocomalt HOT before retiring.

Cocomalt is sold at 8l"ocery. drug and depart
ment siores ill K·lb., I·lb. and ~-Ib. hospi[aj.sizc
air-ligbt cans.
SPECIAL TRIAL OFFER: Forauial-sizccan
of Cocomalt send n:lmc and address (with tOe to
cover con of packing lind mailing) to R. B. Davis
Co., Dept. M;\-2 Hoboken. N. J.

FOR HER AGE
AND

UNDERWEIGHT
TOO

Prepared 01 directed, odds 70%
more food-energy to milk

Col:otnalt 19 ~Ilted by the Committee Orl Foods or the Ameriean Medieal A._iation. Produced
by an ~xclu.i"e proeeu under lleientillc ~ntrol Coeomalt Iii eompOIIed of .U<:roee. uim miflc

laeleeted eoeM, barley malt extzoact.II."oring and .dded SonsbloeVitamin D. (Irradiated eflrOlterol.

,

EVEN ON tipwes, Betty was smaller
tban the smallest playmate of her own

age. \'1hile other youngsters shot up; filled
our, gained in heighr and weight - Beuy
remained thin, scrawny, small for her age
-because she did nOt drink enough milk.

But you ought to see Betey now! How
she llas added inches to her height-how
serong, sturdy, well-proportioned she has
become. And the reason is that Berty is
now drinking every day, a quarl of milk
mind with Coromalt.

Milk is the almost perfect food for chil·
dren. Mixed with Cocomalt, ir provides
exira carbohydrates for bod}' hear and phys
ical activity; extra proteins for solid flesh
and muscle; extra food-calcium, food-phos
phorus and Sunshine Vitamin D for the
formation ofstrong bones, sound teeth.

Help your child gain as Ite grows
The famous lanarkshire milk experiment
in 1930 among 20,000 school children
shows definitely that children who received

(Contillued from page 15)

would grin, laughing as he passed, and
even the boys called him the Ox because
he was so big. He took it all good·na
luredlr, but who can tell what resentment
those jibes kindled in him. So Ellen, with
her artful flatter:1o' and her sweetness. was
a welcome change. At first. he wasn't
aware of her as a gid at all, and when
he was, it was too late. Love for which
he hadn't planned or dreamed, had sneaked
IIp on him.

Nner did he ask Ellen who her other
suitors were or demand that she go only
wilh him. ITo\\' could he, when he had
nothinA' to offer? Perhaps he should have
spoken his mind and heart to her. But
he had a funny code. Call it honor or
foolishness or what yOli will, but he had
an idea of what was right and he stuck
to it.

\\'hen he was nineteen his father died
and a few years later the grandmother he
had 100·ed and worshipped. \\-ithoUl a
blood relation in the world, he had to fight
his battles alone. There were times whcn
he was shabby and hungry, when he knew
the pinch of povcrty and the bitter heart
ache of trudging from place to place
begging for a job and being curtly re
fused. All this time, though he sang in
the church choir. he never realized that
he had a voice which one day would liit
him far above shabbiness and poverty.

Why Frank Munn
Sings to a Lost Love

HE had seen other Ii 'les wrecked by the
shrewishness and the nagging that

seemed inevitable in those marriages
where the pennies had to be counted. Even
when he was gi\'en a job in a munitions
factory, building turbine engines at
twenty-seven dollars a \\.eek, pride still
sealcd his lips, for other men were mak
ing fabulous salaries in industries boosted
by the Vlar. 'What did he have to offer
Ellen that she did not already have, he
asked himself. Never did he realize that
there were things other than a comfort
able existence that a man could give to a
woman-the joy of youthful love con
summated and the right to fight side by
side ,.... ith the man she loves, the right to
help him build his castle oi dreams.

Then came the end of the \Var. Flags
were waving and brass bands playing and
the air was filled with cheers for the
heroes who were on their way home irom
the \Var. There was one of them who
gathered Ellen into his arms and spoke
to her the words of love that Frank had
been too timid to speak.

When Ellen married this man, Frank's
world toppled. \\'hat he had been waiting
or hoping for he hardly knew himself,
but in his blind grief it must haye seemed
to him that ElIcn had failed him. So
easiJ:!.' do men deceive themselves about
the part they play in a 10\'c drama, that
he said to me once, in an unguarded mo~

ment, '·1 guess she was carried away b)'
his uniiorm." \\'hat in the llame of all
saints did he expect Ellen to do? After
all. she had known him for four years,
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years he taught ~ftnlll and gave him the
courage to start his life anew.

His first chance came when he got an
audition to make phonographic records
f or the r-; ew Brunswick Phonograph
Company. Later, when Gus Haenschen
heard those records, he realized that Frank
was a tlnd and worked his head off trying
to get him a chance in radio. Ten years
ago he started his second life, singing
over \VJZ in a program called "Sixty
\Vhite Minutes." Since then he has ap
peared on dozens of programs. Probably
you heard him a few years ago on the
old Palmolive program when he and Vir
ginia Rea wCre billed as Paul Oli\'er and
Olive Palmer. For four and a hal f years
they were buried alive under names that
were 110t their own. no\v both of them have
gone back to their real names. At last
Frank MUllll seems to be on the way to
achieving something in life.

More than that. life, which he passed
by, is no longer passing him by. In a
beautiful dark-haired girl. who was the
secretary to an executive in the musical
world, he has found the answer to his
dreams of romance. At last he is ready
to marry, now that he can lay the world
at her feet.

He is thirty~eight and for a man who
has found his place in the world, that
isn't very old. But he has denied himsel f
so much, the thrill of consummated first
love, the passion and beauty tbat they
say come only once. He has been so very
wise and so very, very cautious and he
says he is happy now. Certainly he doesn't
pity himself. yet for all his fame and for
all his success I feel rather sorry for him.

Youth comes only once, and he passed
it by, and it will never come his way again.
Life offered him love when he \vas very
young and in the spring of Ii fe, and he
passed it by. Sixteen years have come
and gone since then, and his waistline has
grown broader, and his cheeks chubbier
and certainly he isn't a romantic figure.
Love he may kno\v and romance, but it
will never be the same again. He had a
chance to gamble on marriage with pov
erty, and he didn't take it, and he wiU
Hever be twenty-tv..·o again. Never will
he know the joy and the salty bitterness
of having a woman he loves fight side by
side \'lith him, for undoubtedly his future
\vil] be secure and safe. He might have
married at twenty-two and known either
bitter 11l1happiness or sublime ecstasy. But
he did not take the gamble. Those \vho
do not grasp at promised joy when it
passes, miss all the bitter-sweets of life.
Poor Galahad!

and four years, she may have figured,
arc long enough for a man to hang around
a girl without signing on the dotted line,

At ilrst, no doubt, in bitter disappoint
ment and empty frustration, Frank won~

dered if he had been so all-fired wise. But
time dulled his disappointment, and he
told himself that he had known the right
thing to do and had done it.

The years flew by, and his friends
married, and stayed up all night walking
their bawling infants around. And they
said to Frank, "Isn't it time, old boy, that
you got married? It wouldn't be so bad
ii you \Vent in for plenty of good times,
but what are you getting out of life this

."way:
Frank only smiled and told them, "You

know how I feel about marriage. There's
nothing in the world that's easier than
getting married and nothing that's harder
than being happy though married. I'm
certainly 110t going to marry just for the
sake of calling myself a married man.
I'll wait till I'm in a position to give
everything to my wife."

Meanwhile his life changed completely.
All of a sudden he discovered that he
had a voice, and that his voice might be
his fortune. Vo/hile working in the tur
bine factory, he hurried the hours by
singing. One day the foreman of the
place heard him. As the man passed,
Frank stopped suddenly, shivering with
the fear that he might lose his job. But
instead of reprimanding him, the fore
man only g-ril11led and said, "You seem

b .. If"to e ellJoylllg yourse .
After that Frank was frequently called

upon to sing at entertainments, but still
he never believed that he could earn a
living from his voice, unlil an accident
in the factory threw him into the hospi
tal. It seemed such an unimportant acci~

dent at the time, just a little injury to his
finger when it got caught in a machine,
but the bone underneath decayed and he
suffered the most excruciating agony. In
his pain and bewilderment, he learned
that he would not be able to work again
for a year and a hal f.

•

Want to I(now What
LANNY ROSS LIKES TO EAT?

N OT until then. \...·hen he was half mad
with fear and \vorry, did the thought

come to him that his voicc could be
trained and that perhaps he could earn a
living by singing. So he went to see Dud
ley Buck. the music teacher. He had no
money with which to pay fOl' lessons, but
Dudley was so impressed with his voice
that he offered to train him until he
landed a position, and when he did, :MlIlln

could repay him. For two and a half

• • •

reduced my
d "20 poun s .

"Tiley .ct ... lly ".,nd In 10 d.y.,
.lIowed me to WEI. by .elu_1" mnlu••_
fhl! P",lol"tlc fOI mcnt, my hlp, we,.
10 d.y, on 1,.;,1 ••• l INCH[$ JM....LLn".

"WHY JEANI How did
you ever get so slim?"

... and then she
revealed her secret!

1/ In " very short time I had
hips 9 inches and my weight

use

YOUR WAIST AND HIPS
3 INCHES IN 10 DAYS

with the
PERFOLASTIC GIRDLE

# •• or it will cost you nothing!

W E WANT you to try the Perfolastic
Girdle and Uplift Brassiere. Test

them for yourself for 10 days absolutely
FREE. Then, if without diet, drugs or
exercise. you have not reduced at least
3 inches around waist and hi.ps. they will
cost you nothing!

Reduce Quickly, Easily, and Safely!
The massage.like action of these famous PerCo

lastic Reducing Garments takes the place of months
of firing exercises and dictin~. \Vorn next to rhe
body with perfect safety, the Perfolastic gently
massa!::es away the surplus fat with eyery mo~'ement,
stimulating the body once more into cncq;ctic
health.

Don't Wait Any Longer... Act Today!
YO:I can proye to yourself quickly and ddinitdy

whether or not this yery efficient girdle and bras·
siere will redu<:e ~'our waist, hips and diaphragm.
¥ou do nor need to risk one ~nny ... try them for
10 days at our expense.

•

SEND FOR TEN DAY FREE TRIAL OfFER!

PERFOLASTIC, Inc.
Dept. 532 H EAST 42nd ST., New York, N.Y.

Please Bend me FREE BOOKLET describing and illustrat
ing the new Perfolastic Girdle and Bra!llliere, alsoeamp,le of
perforated rubber lind particulars of your 10 - DA Y FREE
TmAL OFFER.

Name _

Addrw:-:::7:====-;-:;=_--OO_--OO_~
Uu (4uj1(l1'l. or Sena Name and Addreu on Pemlll Poet Card

Nancy Wood of RADIO STAR'S Cooking School tells

you and gives you the recipes for his favorite dishes

in the next issue.
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MESSAGE

FROM

LOUISE ROSS

¢

Just mail coupon
for the most com..
plete book ever
written on eye

make - up. Note

also trial offer.

FREE

Winx Eyelash Grower
promotes luxurious
soft loshes.

Winx Eye Shadow
gives depth ond

glomour-a
flne creom.

erous purse sizes at IDe. Millions of
smart girls prefer them to ordinary
ones. So will you, I'm sure.

To learn all the precious secrets
of Eye Beauty, mail the coupon for
my book-"Lovely Eyes-How To
Have Them." It's free. Also send for
a trial box, if a 10c. counter is not
handy.

EYES
REPULSE MEN?
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~ Merely SInd Coupon for
~~o~I!....E!:.s-H~~~c::e_Th=~_

i Mail (0 LOUISE ROSS, ..-,.,,;
I 243 W. 17th St., New York City I
: Name.......... .. I
I Struf. .. . ,........ . .. I
, Cit)' Slate .,
I If you also wanf a generous frial package of I
I WI ox Mascara. enclose IOC. checkiog whether

)·au wish.::J cak~ or ::JliquidDBlack or 0 Browo IL ~

OR

BEAUTIFIERS

Winx Cake
Mascara
darkens
lashes
instantly,
perfectly.

EYE

WIN X

Winx liquid Mos
cora preferred by
many - easy to
apply.Waterproof.

DO YOUR
ATTRACT

TO MAKE MEN STOP, LOOK AND LISTEN

No girl, I assert, need have dull, uninviting eyes-it'S a
handicap to happiness. In 40 seconds you can give your
eyes depth, glamour, sparkle-that "come hither" look
is )'OUYS when you Winx your lashes. No need to be jealous

[
'--, of other girls. You can make ),our eyes alluring.

Like magic, Winx l\fascara, the superior lash darkener,
improves your appearance! You'll wonder why you didn't accept my help
sooner. Your friends-particularly tche"-will find you doubly attractive.

I want every girl to give herself
a chance on the road to romance-
to win real happiness. Remember,
your eyes are your fortune. So buy
a box of my Winx ltfascara today-
it's super-fine, safe, non-smarting,
smudge-proof-the perfection of
years of experience. .

Winx Mascara and my other \"finx
Eye Beautifiers are presented in gen~

Win x Eyebrow
Pencil molds
brows into
chorming curves.

•

1. Clara is Louise Starkey or (ii )'OU

usc her married name) ).'1rs. Paul Mead.
Lu is [sabel Carothers or :Mrs. Howard
Berolzheimer. Em is Helen King or ~lrs.

J. ~L ~I iller.
2. Amos is Freeman F. Gosdell. Andy

is Charles ]. Correll.
3. George Burns and Gracie Allen.
4. Irene Hubbard.
5. -:\Iyn is :\lyrtle Vail. )'large is Donna

Damerel.
6. Pic is Pic Malone and Pat is Pat

Padgett.
7. Gelle Carroll and Glelln Howell.
8. );0. To be exact, it's Harry Lillis

Crosby, Jr.
9. John "MacPhersoll.
10. Lowell Thomas.
11. Mrs. Fred Allen. (The real name IS

),11'5. John Florence Slllli\"an.)
12. Jane Froman.
13. Jesse Block and E\'c Sully.
14. !recne \\"icker. (Or ~lrs. \Yalter

\,"icker.)
15. Karol:yn Harris.

(Answers to the first section of the quiz.)

(COil/iI/lied from page 13)

---~,

(Answers to the second section of the

quiz.)

Kilocycle Quiz

Jackson

The lovely lody is Mildred Mon
son, who sings with Jolly Coburn's
orchestra each Sunday at 0: 15

p.m. EST aver NBC.

1. Chcsterfield Cigarcltes.
2. Boake Carter.
3. Organ.
·L Frank Parker.
5. Joe Penner.
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about $50,000 a year at that time. In
court. the referee asked her if she ex
pected alimony.

"Of course I desire alimony," she an
swered. \Ve have reache<1 an agreement
all that out of e<:lUrt."

"Did your husband," he asked, "when
you made this agreement, agree not to
defend this action for divorce ?"

"Oh, no. Of course not," she replied.
So the divorce was granted. Since then.

as you know, }.,·!c).Jamee has married Ann
Lee Sims, an actress.

James \·Vallington and his Polish ballet
dancer wife, Stanislawa Butkiewicz,
seemed happy and gay as pups when he
married her \vhile working as announcer
at \\fGY in Schenectady, ).Jew York.
After they came to Kew York. Jimmy
bought a fine home in Bayside, Long Isl
and. and "Statia" as he called her, de
voted herself to the task of furnishing it.
But something happened.

Last July 2nd, the \Vallingtons were
granted a divorce in Reno. Just another
evidence oi how incompatibility can rear
its head in an annOUllcer's home.

In September, Jimmy married Anita
Fuhrmann, a dancer in the Rockettes, that
marvelously drilled ballet group in the
Radio City Theatre. She \vas formerly
Captain of the Roxyettes when the group
was known by that name. Curious, isn't
it. that fate should separate Jimmy from
one ballet dancer, only to bring him to
gether with another. Let's hope that life
wil1 be kinder this time and that they'll
be happy the rest of their lives.

It was just about two weeks before the
Wallington divorce that Helen Husing es
tablished residence in Reno in anticipation
of suing for a divorce from Ted. She
charged extreme cruelty, which, of course,
can in such cases, indicate mental upsets
resulting from the irregular home life
\vhich an announcer's position certainly
forces him to lead.

On July 19th, she won the divorce Ull

contested. She was awarded the custody
of their nine-year-old daughter, Peggy
1vfae Husing. Thus did Ted and Bubbles
come to the parting of the ways last
~l1mmer.

You can understand then, how it is that
Paul Douglas and Kenneth Roberts have
had to separate from their \vives. Paul
himself told me that the crazy galloping
about the country he had to do, contributed
largely to the impossibility of their Call·

tinuing.
Such are the causes which lie behind

the discords and divorces in the families
of radio announcers. It reminds me of the
statement Mrs. :!\fc);famee once made:

"There was never any question about it.
It was a love affair from the first time we
met. \Ve always have such a good time
together. Vile like the same things~music,

of course, but sho\vs too, \Ve even like
the same jokes."

It set me wondering whether she nov·;
laughs at Ed \\'Y11n's jokes when Graham
guffaws from the other side of the loud
speaker.

Pity the Poor Announcer's Wife
(Collti1ltwd from pogr 35)

System press department headquarters,
things \vere happening. A news Rash bad
just come in that Calley Island was afire
and that a high wind threatened the de·
struction of many buildings.

Press department men called high CBS
officials at their home for permission to
broadcast a description of the scene from
a dirigible. Short minutes later, Husing's
phone rang.

HGet over to Holmes airport at top
speed. You're going on a news broadcast
from a dirigible."

"Right," snapped Ted.
Bubbles knew what \vas up. "You

worked hard all day and came home all
worn out. \Von't you ever be able to find
some time to spend at home with me?"

But fifteen minutes later, Ted was high
in the air, speeding toward Coney Island.

That's the sort of thing an allllOuncer's
wife has to face. It makes life pretty
difficult, what with their husband's com·
ing and going at all hours, elaborate dinners
going to waste before they can get home
-and when they do, they're oftell almost
too exhausted to talk. You can't blame
a man for being irritable after having
\vorked that hard, but it makes it no less
easy for the wife. And there are other
things.

It was the 1.fc:.J'amee rift that first
attracted \vide attention to the home life
o I announcers.

He'd met his former wife, Josephine
Garrett, before he'd become an announcer.
It \Vas at a rehearsal of a Gilbert and
Sullivan operetta in which they both had
singing roles. He hadn't been introduced
to her, he hid his copy of the score in
his pocket and \vent over to ask her if he
could sing irom her music. She consented
and the romance began.

They become very devoted. After he
became an announcer she listened to each
broadcast. after which he called up to
ask: "How was it, dear?"

"Sometimes it is difficult lor me to

criticize him," she once said to an in1cr
viewer. "I know whatever I say, he will
be cross. But j don't like to hurt his
feclings."

It \vas but a few months before Mrs.
1fc:.J'amee brought suit for divorce that
she asked her husband: "\Vhy do you
think our marriage has turned out so
well:"

"Because," answered Graham, "you're
so good and I'm so bad."

"That's a silly ans\ver," she said. ''It's
because I'm so bad and you're so good."

··That's a silly answer too," replied
Graham.

:\bout that time she also asserted: "It's
up to a wife to keep her husband pepped
up, to send him off to his \vork whatever
it is-knowing that she is all for him."

Despite all she said she felt, Mrs.
lvIcNamee apparentl), couldn't stand the
strain on family ties. After eleven years
of childless marriage, Graham \vas notified
on :"-fay 1, 1931, that she was bringing
suit for divorce.

Graham was said to have been making

Keep your hair aglow with the glory
of "youth". The /lSheen of Youth" is
every woman's birthright and it's a
distinctive beauty asset, too. Make
your friends wonder how you
obtained that joyous, youthful,
vibrant color tone so necessary
for beautiful hair.

If your hair is old or faded look·
ing, regain its "Sheen of Youth" by
using ColoRinse-use immediately
after the shampoo. It doesn't dye or
bleach, for it is only a harmless vege
table compound. Yet one ColoRinse
ten tints to choose from-will give your
hair that sparkle and lustre, that soft,
shimmering loveliness, which is the
youthful lure of naturally healthyhair.
Also ask for Nestle SuperSet, Nestle
Golden Shampoo or Nestle Henna Shampoo,

THE NESTLE-LEMUR COMPANY
MAKERS OF QUALITY PRODUCTS

NEW YORK
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NORMAL
V.e only tbe one .bsde
01 Soft.tone tbat match.,.
"our akin coloring.

SQUARE
Darker .h.ding .hould be
dooe 00 tbe lower j .....
aDd 00 .idu of forehe.d.

how to prove it. Buy one box o( the shade that
matches your complexion in general. Then
buy another box-lighter if you wish to ac·
cent certain features, darker, if you want to
shadow them.

For instance, if your nose is too small, and
therefore needs accenl, use a lighter Mello·glo
powder than on the rest o( your face-if your

nose is too prominent and
needs 10 he subdued, use a
darker shade.

Then stand off 5 feet from
your mirror and note the ar
tistic effect - how the shades
blend unnoticeably yet give
thai artistic oval effect.

Try the various fello-glo
Modelings - ho\\' to widen or
narrow )'our face, how to bring
out or shadow features, bow 10
normalize your contour, how
to create new interest. The
whole fascinating, cas)' mel hod
of Mello·gIo l\fodeling is told
in our free booklet, "The New
Vogue in Powdering." Don't

wait. send for a copy NOlfl'.
Then try Mello-glo l'\'Iodeling-introductory

packages of the new Soft·tone l\:[ello-glo Pow
der may be had at all 10c counters. Buy your
two needed shades. For only 20c you can glo"
rify your face, your features, as never before.

EXCLUSIVE
Mello.glo Modeling is modo
possible by the creotion 01
o completely new face pow.
der called Soft-tone Mello·
glo. a super.powder that
permits two-shade modeling
never before possible. Now
the shades blend togelher
perfectly because Mello·glo
is stratified, Ihol is. rolled
;nlo tiny. clinging wafers.
Hence Mello"glo Modeling
can be achieved only with
SOIt·tODO Mello-gla - nol
with ordinary powders.

TRL4NGULAR
Mold a li,htu .hllde 011

the lower aide of the jll'''''
blending into Jleek.

Mold a dlUk~r shade on
the IO"'erahle of the j.'ftI,
bleoding inlo neck.

ROU:;D

~.ll! SOFT TONE Merely send Coupon for FREE
1~ - fascinating .booklet: ·.'TI~~

New Vogue In Powdenng •

MELLO-8LO rThe~,!ciI;'gIoCO:BO~I~n, ~bs~-~~-3'i
the close-up powder that I Nom, I

gives an UN-powdered look Is,,,,, . i
IQ¢ I ~~:Ya generoul plcklGe (Dot 11ll~~~~) oi..~~..:..S·~h·. I

ATALLeOUNT ER5 I tone MeUO'"ilo. endole lOco eheckiog .hade you wjlh: I
I 0 Ivory 0 :~:~th 0 Natural 0 Rachel 0 Brunelle. I@ 19J5-The )'fello-Ilo Co" L.. •
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AmazingNew ay
to beautify yourself

almost instantly
7lm tou~ tJrrMM!!? J(UR torr noJiMw; WrrJwwnd?

am torr . , tQrr weal ?

Which face is yours?
~ (@

N
ow comes a scientific discovery of vast
importance to women, the grealest step
in modern make·up.

... A way so simple, so practical that you'll
be amazed ... A way that costs so little that
you'll be delighted. No plastic surgery. No
long. costly treatments.

This wonderful discovery is called Mello·
glo Modeling, a new and ex
clusive way to apply face pow
ders ... now instead of using
only one shade of powder, you
get an utterly changed, allur·
ing effect by using two differ
ent, relaled shades.

Authenlic charts and dia·
grams. based on practices of
artists and sculptors, show you
exactly what to do, how to do
il. i\"ow you can model your
(ace as you wish, highlighting
your best features, subduing
your handicaps. The results
!ire truly satisfying.

This revolutionary contribu
tion-worked out after years
of research and experiment-is offered by the
staff of .Mello·glo experts, and approved by all
leading beauty specialists and consultants. It
is today's sensalion in beauty circles.

Once you try Mello·glo Modeling, you'll
agree that it creates wonderful effecls. IIere's

"ff I were naturally that way I wouldn't
mind. But I'd never think of cultivating
ally pose even if I had time to."

Clothes? "They don't matter much to
me. Mother does every bit of my shopping,
e,-en hats and shoes. She knows exactly
what I like so I neyer bother. Heavens!
If [ had to select my own things I'd prob
ably be funning around in this dress five
years from now. \\'hat does it matter
when anything"1I do? I'd rather be swim
ming or playing with Smokey." Smoke)'
being the laziest, fuzziest old Persian cat
that evcr clawed your approaching hand.

Men? "Of course I like men, all dif
ferent kinds of them. I have YCry little
lime to date, but when I can g"O out I
enjoy it. If I fall uncontrollably in love I
hope to marry, but l've not the least idea
oi trying to 'catch' a rich fellow. I've a
feeling [ prefer brains."

Hobbies? Take her on ior tennis some
morning. A well-known maestro told
Gertrude's dad one day that he bet he
could beat her game six to two. A fter the
first set that box of cigars was in order,
because this gal can \.... ie1d as wicked a
serve as you e\'er tried to return. She's
lightning on a tennis court.

Same goes for deep sea fishing too. Re
cently the Niesen family accompanied Mr.
Ralph \Vonders. CBS Artists Bureau
manager. on a fishing trip in Long Island
Sound. For all the hearty males on board
little Kiesen landed the prize fish. "It
was as long as from there to there!"
Seriol1sl~·. She points to the cast and west
walls of Studio Six. Come on now. Ger
trude. you dOIl't expect us to believe that.

\Vealth? "Somehow I ne\'er think of
wealth. I have the things I want, which
are not a great deal. and I never pay an~'

attention to thl' rest. Dad handles all my
financial affai: s." (And right here and
now let it be known that Mr. and Mrs.
~iesen are two of the nicest persons
you'll ever me~t. They're delightful people.
good sports and :Mrs. Kiesen is Illusician
composer behind many of her daughter's
no\"el arrangements.)

Ambitions? "I just want to keep on
sing-ing. As long as J can do that I'll be
happy. Singing and working. I want
pcople to like me."

Well. they will. Because you and I like
'just folks.' Gertrudc Niesen is the girl
next door who wants to go all the stage;
one of your sorority sisters; runner-upper
in the Community Club's tennis finals;
the sweet little brunette you dated at lhe
beach last summer-)'oll remember, the
one who had freckles and pep and sort of
clowned around. Any girl. ~lost every girl.

As exotic as a ham on rye. As aloof as
ule's thumb. \\"holesome as milk toast.

That's what La Niesen is.

(Co1/til/lled from page 29)

Exit Exotic

Whose picture would you like
to see in RADIO STARS? Tell

the editor.
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his startled sister. who'd come with him.
"Telegrflph everybody," he commanded

royally. "Telegraph Aunt Kate and
Cousin ::\.'famie and Uncle Joe , .." he
named over practically all his living rela
tives, "Tell them to listen in tonight.
I'm going to broadcast."

That night something went wrong and
the broadcast was terrible. It was so
magnilicently bad be didn't even finish his
program.

"And when my contract was can
celled," he says, "the reason the)· gave was
'at performer's request.' I certainly got a
laugh out of that."

It seems natural that his first job after
graduating from Notre Dame should have
been on a newspaper, for he has the re
porter's instinct that always gets him into
the middle of any important excitement
going on at the moment. He first showed
it back in 1917 when, still a student at St.
Thomas Academy, he decided that since
there was a war he'd better get in it. Of
course he didn't keep this important de
cision to himself and in 110 time everyone
in Hartford knew that the O'Keefes' old
est was going to Kew York to enlist in
the )'1arincs. They said he was a hero and
probably he felt like one when all the
town saw him off at the station and the
papers ran long stories about how proud
Hartford was of her gallant son. In )l"ew
York he went straight to the recruiting
station.

"Age?" ~napped the officer.
"Seventeen," said "'alter innocently.

(Collt;lIllrd from togl' 36)

At a recent "Hollywood Hotel" broadcast (Fridays at 9:30 p.m. EST over
CBS), left to right: Mary PicHord, Louella Parsons, Hollywood columnist,

Claudette Colbert, Warren William and Dick Powell.

\Vide \Vorld

Mad Man About Town

- -----•

you can give as many laughs to my crowd
up here. you're hired."

At that moment he stopped being sleepy
and if he was a little scared when he went
up that evening, nobody knew it. He
got the laughs and he got the job.

Getting a laugh is one lhing \Valter
O'Keefe takes rather seriously, but he is
not Pagliacci. hiding a secret sorro\..... He
lives hard ,.... ith unbounded energy and en
thusiasm that sometimes get him into
trouble. but arc even better at getting him
out again. He works hard because wOrk
is fun and his enjoyment of lite is irrepres
sible. It is characteristic that when he
was getting over infamile paralysis he sat
up ill bed and wrote a comedy, He sub
mitted it for a contest John Golden, the
producer. was holding and, though it didn't
win a prize, it was placed among the first
ten.

\\'hen he wants a thing he goes for it
so wholeheartedly that nothing else matters.
Being determined and vcry. very per
suasive he usuall)' gets it, but if, as some
times happens, the joke is on him. nobody
enjoys it more than \Valter. Talking of
his radio career he'lt quite forget to men
tion the things his friends like him to telt
about, such as the fact that in his early
appearances as guest star 011 Rudy Vallee's
program he was the only one asked to
apJlear four times, or about his later SllC

cesses. Instead he'll tell with great de
light about his first broadcast. It happened
very suddenly and dashing out of the office
he pressed fi,-e dollars imo the hands of

-

GLANDS HEllE ClOG-
THROAT DRIES

WHEN YOU CATCHCUlD
TI(JletKI6JIIWSTAIlTJ!

DOCTORS EVERY·
WHERE have prescribed
Pertussin for over
30 years. Try it I

Tastes good, acts
qllickly and safely ~

-

"UTILE ANN COUGHED SO HARD,'·
ays Mrs. Bett}' Kammedl~. of Colum
bus, O. "Doctor said ·Per-tussin.' The first
5poonful soothed tbe Inltation; In 3 days
Ann'. cou~h 1''8.8 completely gone'"

PERTUSSIN

T"f'lDSextract
~ ofafamous

medicinal herb
stimulates the
throat glands,
restores throat's Pertussln Quickly stimu..

lotes these ~laDds!
natural mois-
ture quickly, safely I Doctors advise it.

When you cough, it's usually because
your throat's moisture glands have clogged.
Then your throat dries, because infection
has changed the character of your glands'
secretion. Thick mucus collects. First you
feel a tickling-then you cough!

Stimulate your throat's moisture glands.
Take PERTUSSIN 1 The very first spoon
ful increases the flow of natural moisture.
Throat and bronchial tissues are lubri
cated, soothed. Sticky phlegm loosens.
Germ-infected mucus is easily "raised"
and cleared away. Relief!

Pertussin contains no harsh or injurious
drugs. It is safe even for babies. Won't
upset the stomach. "It is wonderful for
coughs"-"I give it to my own children,"

say doctors. Get a bottle
from your druggist and
use it-free1y-today!

-
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as well as while it's

Fizzing

RELIEF

torles

--

When Mr. R. awoke this morning
.•. he had a dull headaehe and the

symptoms of a nasty cold. He took

a Bromo-Seltzer the first thing ••.

another at noon. Now here he is

back home and feeling fine, thanks

tothe citric salts in Bromo-

Seltzer with their help

ful alkalizing efFect.

SELTZER-

BALANCED

EMERsoN1s
BROMO'
SELTZER

FOR

HEADACHES

\;:~5=EURALGI~

•
Itt e

THE

Effective after the

Fizz Stops

Mr. and Mrs. N. went to a party
... at the Browns' last night, and

the next morning woke with a bit

of a head.

But Bromo-Seltzer soon fixed all

that. Those citric salts in Bromo

Seltzer are fine for build

ing up a depleted

alkaline reserve!

Bromo-Seltzer j; a oalanced ((HI/pound of five medicinal jllgrediefllJ, ulch !Joving II

;pUhl! purpou. It dotJ JO muc!z more tlum produft; containing fewer ingredient;.
RelievtJ luadadu IJnd its after-effecrs. Calm; you. And build; up depleted a/kalinity.
A stand-by/or over 40 Jean, Bromo-Selt:ur COf/tai"s no norcotja, 1fUler UPstlJ the
stomach. Emenof/ Drug Co., Baltim(;re, !lId.

in CUt. ofper~j~tenthtadacbea, wbert the caule il unknown to you,ofcour~c,con~ultyour phy!ici.1.n.

behind headaches

BROMO
Lillen to "THE INTIMATE REVUE" every Friday, 8:30 E. S. T.
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"Too young...• said the officer. )'laybe
the well-known O'Keefe persuasiveness
was less developed than it is now or per
haps it was just that he was up against
the U. S. government.

"\rill yOU stilt be here in twenty min
utes?" he asked at last.

"Yes. and it won't do you a bit of good;'
the officer assured him. But \Valter had
already gone. Like a homing pigeon he
flew straight for the nearest newsstand and
ill fifteen minutes he was back with a
handful of clippings from Hartford papers
which he flung desperately, almost tear
fully, on the desk.

"Read those," he demanded. "You see
I simply can't go back."

The officer saw and if \Valter ,vasn't a
hero for his country, he came near dying
for it. of influenza at the Marine base at
Quantico.

The second year at Texas Guinan's she
nlOved her club to Miami ior the winter
and when she went back to )Jew York,
Walter did not go wilh her. The Florida
land boom \',,·as Oil, fortunes were being
made-and lost-with speed that would
have made a ).·lol1te Carlo gambler dizz)'
and V{alter had to be in it. He, Ben Hecht
and J. P. McE,·oy fOllnd a backer and took
o,"er Key Largo. the biggest key off the
Florida coast with practically nothing on it
except mosquitoes which, \Valter says, were
so thick they got black and blue just
bumping into each other. To help business
he wrOte a song, ''I'm going to Key
Largo" which the firm bought for $2.500,
but the millions they were prepared to
make didn't materialize. Discouraged, per
haps by the mosquitoes. customers went
away without buying and at last their
backers, discouraged too. backed out.

Stilt fascinated, apparentl:~:. by the idea
of being a businessman .. VValter, for a
while, joined a . ew York real estate firm.
He sold them a theme song too. called by
a coincidence, ''I'm going to Long Island."

He was a master of ceremonies at Bar
ney Gallant's famous club, writing his own
songs and getting a reputation as one of
the best lyric writers in the country. When
he and Bobbie Dolan had an offer to go
10 Hollywood. which in those early years
of sound pictures, was a kind of golden
madhouse with money spurting in all di
rections like water from a burst hose and
nobody vcry clear as to what was being
bought with it. They wrote songs for one
()icture which were never lIsed because the
well-known actress for whom they were
written didn't sing-nobody had thought
!Cl ask her beforehand.

In fourteen feverish da)'S they wrote
words and music for "Sweet Kittie BcI
lairs" for \Varner Brothers. They spellt
another month, at great expense to the
same company, writing a play for :\Iarilyn
Miller, which so far as they know was
ne....er read. because in the meantime the
producers had bought "Sunny" for her.
O\'er their new contract they quarreled
with the company, walked out without
,igning it and discovered that although
they'd made a great deal of money they'd
neglected to save any. They were glori
ously broke and the fact merely raised
their high spirits.

Hearing of a job as lI1a~ter of cere
monies in one of \\'arner Brothers theatres
(the irony oi it~) they dron down, very
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Jane l/<Iafl, ""ill gladly gi,oe you perianal (liJ~ice on eye
haul!! .j y,," ""rile ller II note care of Deparlment G-2.
Til" Ku.r/tun Company, RodIUt.:r, N, Y. TI". Kurltun

COmptJflJl vi Canada, at loranla, 3.

CoP¥ria:ht 19J4 T, K. Co.

new one I've just written. Listen. I'll SlOg

it for you."
And there on the street, in the first pale

light of dawn. he sang the song-it was
"Little by Little"-to a dazed, but admir·
Il1g cop.

"How do you like it ?" he inquired
anxiously when he finished.

"Fine," said the policeman. "That's a
fine one. eh. you can drive on. Only
try to be more careful the next time you
get lost in song."

He reads a lot, seldom puts down a
book he's begun until he finishes it and
when he was at Barney Gallant's used to
go through more than thirty newspapers a
day. ~-1uch of his reading is done in taxis
which he always inspects before getting
in to see if there's a good light. \Vhen
not curled up with a book, he sends ta-xi
dri\'ers almost crazy, partly because his
;;ociable interest in what's going on makes
him a pleasant, but persistent backseat
driver, partly because he never tells them
where he's going.

"Just weavc over to that big building on
Fifty-first Street:' he says, and leaves them
to guess that he means the Columbia
BroadcastinJ! Building. Then he settles
back and gi\c~ them advice about how to
weave.

He loves ha\'illg Quantities of very
important busincss appointments, prefer
ably ahom onc e\'cry fiftcCll minutes. Due
to this trait and to his genial sociRbility the
O'Kecfe apartment has had all the peace
and privacy of the Grand Central Station.
This year. however, his wife has protcsted
(llld they ha\'e takcn a placc so arranged
lhal at least they \von't have his mis~

cellaneolls visitors all but silting in their
laps at breakfast.

Roberta Robinson, ,.. ho was in dBand-

\Vide World

Radio's Little Orphan Annie flashes her identification bracelet on Joe
Corntasse1. They are principal characters of the program. The identifi~

cation discs and wrist chains are free to any child requesting them and
Annie hopes by this means to reduce the number of children lost each year.

blithe and elegant in their smart ~port~

roadster to look it over. The office was
in the middle of a 110 ptlrking district and
on a building across the street was a sign,
"Cars Parked. twenty·five CClltS" Bobbie
looked at 'Valter, who shook hi:. head. They
couldn't possibly afford to wa:.te that
Quarter. Having drivcn practically to the
edge of town where they could park iree,
they gravely walked back-and turned
down the job, because they were offered
5250 less a month than they felt they should
have.

BEFORE comlllg east 'Valter sang for
a short time all a 'Vest Coast radio

program with Bing Crosby, who one day
brought over some victrola records of old
songs. One in particular was so good
\Valter made his own arrangement of the
music. rewrote the words and back in )lew
York sang it at Barney Gallant's where it
was an instant success. Later it was one of
his hits in "The Third Little Show"-may
be you've heard it. It's called "The Daring
Young }fan on the Flying Trapeze!"

O'Keefe is tall. dark and good looking,
wears faintly English looking clothes,
carries a cane and would probably be
recogniz.cd anywhere as Irish. He enjoys
his own humor, but lets other people do the
laughing. "Vhen he says something par
ticularly good his manner is almost wist
ful, as if he did so hope you'd like lhat
one. He call work at any hour, usually
gets the idea for a song after he gets home
at night, \Hites' it immediately and then
likes to go driving all alone, singing his
latest work at the top of his lungs. On
one such occasion, at five in the morning,
he was stopped by a policeman for speed~

ing. "'alter was friendly and regretful. "I
was lost in song," he explained. "It's a

THG

~DEAS

IRB

,

CAN EVERY i'-1AN you know name the color
of your eyes, this minute? ]f notl you are
110t making good in the beauty game and
it's time to lakt: .tie-p.r. You might take to
Kttrla.rh too. Slip your lashes into this fas·
cinating little implement-press for an in
stant-and presto! They're curled back like
a movie stUl"S, Joolting Iwice as long, dark
and gl.amorous. Notice how they frame
:your eyes, deepening and accentuating the
color] No heal-no practice-no cosmetics
••. and Kurlash costs just $1 tool

/\

JA~E L. is right when she writes that it's
worth the trouble to pluck her brows slightly
along the upper line because it makes her
e:res seem larger. But the reddened skin
and discomfort she complains about arc
caused by using an old-fashioned tweezer.
Do you know TwuuLtel It works automat·
icall.y, plucking out the straggly offending
hair, accurately and instantly, without even
a twinge. It costs $1 in any good store.

H

RUTH 'V. brushes her eyelashes when she
does her hair. Not 100 strokes a day-simply
,an instant's brushing with a compound of
beneficial oils called Kurlene ($1), You'll be
surprised how much silkier, softer and
darker looking it will make yours tool
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PACQUlN LABORATORlES CORPORATtO:-i
D~pl. 6-c, lOt Wesl 3hl Slteet, New York. N. Y.
Plus.. send me yoor teouou' lri.1 jar of
Puquill.·' B'll.d Cram for which I endose 10,.

J\·4nte......_ ....__.....__..__....__...... •

City _ _ __ _ Srllte .

AtLdrus......_ .......__...._ ...._ ......_......__......__

if I didn't care for them with Pacquin's.
It is so quick, 80 sure, the skin absorbs
it at once ...and I don't have to wait for
my bands to dryas you do with tbose
sticky lotions. I can use it anywbere,
aoy time. I advise any womao with
busy hands 10 use Pacquin's."

Women who use their hands a lot do
find Pacquin's a blessing. It takes liter.
ally no time to dry-your skin seems to
absorb this soothing cream instantly.
Pacquin's feeds the skin because it goes
into the underlayen. So different from
old·fashioned 10lions that stay on the
surface of your hands and keep }TOU

waiting until they evaporate. Send
for the introductory jar of Pacquio's.

"WHEN I check supplies for one
of our trips," says Mrs. Buck, "I

make surethatl haveplentyofPacquin's
Band Cream. Tropical countries are
dreadfully hard on tbe bands. My
bands would be leather)' and wrinkled

"

Even in the jungle, helping "Bring 'em Back Alive,"
she keeps her hands beautiful this quick, modern way

\ragan," is his wife, Beside being beautiful
and gifted, she also shares his sense of
humor. One night last winter not long
before he was to go on the air there was
a phone call from the studio. The script,
a worried voice said, called in one place
for the crowing of :l rooster and nobody
there knew how to crow. \Valter was
11l1disturbed.

"It's all right," he said soothingly. "I've
got somebody who can do it. Don't \vorry."

Walter's broadcasts. as )'ou probably
know, are not by any means stilted. By
the same friendly magic he llsed at Barney
Gallant's he makes the studio audience
part of the program, even getting them to
join in on some of his songs. That night
they were mystified by a very beautiiul
lady, resplendent in full evening dress who
sat on the stage looking as though she
might be expected to sing an aria. At a
signal she rose. swept with complete poise
and grace to the microphone. The aud
ience was breathless.

"Cock a doodle doo;' she crowed ably
and realistically. "Cock a doodle doo."

The audience rocked with delight as
Walter bowed gravely courteous acknowl
edgement and, her poise still unshaken,
Mrs. \Valter O'Keefe swept back to her
~eat.

Their real home, which \\'alter loves so
that he can hardly be torn away to come
back to l\ew York, is their summer place at
Cherryfield, Maine. Here they have not
only the ocea11 , but a river and a lake as
well, all touching their property. There
are three dogs, Barney a Scotch terrier,
Louisa the airedale, and a distinguished
Chow. who leads a gay, unfettered exis
tence, Last summer \Valter bought a dis
used lighthouse from the Government. His
friends wonder anxiously how the GO\'COl
ment dared to trust him with a lighthouse,
even a disused one. but \\'alter declares
he's going to fix it up next year and live
in it. He's going to call it "Columbia, the
Gem of the Ocean."

Perhaps no description of \Valter
O'Keefe can be complete without mention
of one person whom he himself so often
mentions, that genial, charming. red
haired old vaudeville trouper known to his
son's countless friends as :'fike O'Keefe.
It is not enough to say that \Valter, oldest
oi four children, is a good son and
brother; he enjoys his family because the)'
are people who would delight him if he'd
only met them yesterday and between
father and son there is an especially deep,
ullsentimental affection. They're terribly
proud of each other and 10\'e to tell stories
about each other. \Vhel1 \Valter was in
Hollywood his entire family spent thc
winter in Los Angeles and oflcn coming
down stairs around nine in the morning he
would find his father. \'ery ruddy and brisk,
having a spot of breakfast in the kitchen.

''Just tJlOught I'd like a bit of a walk,"
:Mike would explain breezily, seeing noth
ing remarkable in the fact that the bit
of a walk was ten miles or more to his
boy's place. He has always been a great
walker and perhaps it didn't seem far to a
mall hungry for a visit with the son whose
success must lie especially close to the
famous old trouper's heart. Close enough
perhaps to make up for whatever regret
his deeply religious parents may have felt
when, in his early teens, \Valter decided
that he was not destined to be a priest.
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Listen in to

\vork. The script had been prepared for
sevcral wceks ahead. It required a lot of
re\'amping, but they did it because they
felt it was worth while to help salvage
a shattered love.

All the actors have a hand in the crea
tion of Today's Children. The lines are
not just arbitrarily written for rcading on
the air. They arc drawll for the character
who will speak them before the micro
phone. \Vhcn you hear Tcrry on the air
he is speaking prccisely as Fred Von
Amlllon speaks the minute hc's out 01 the
studio.

Here's how the show is written. Walter
and [rna get together and plot out the
story for scveral weeks ahcad. Thereupon
lrna writes the first drait of the actual
dialogue. A good impersonator. she dic
tates her lines to a stenographer as the
other charactcrs might read them. Then
at rehearsal c"ery player is invited to makc
any changcs which he feels will make his
lincs more \'ital and natural.

\Vhcl1 the show 11nally hits the air thcre
is likely to be a bit 01 ad libbing. Today's
Childrcn, likc Amos 'n' Andy, goes On the
:;,ir in little studio F. And. like Amos 'n'
Andy, is not open to visitors. But one
morning [ slipped into the control room
and sncaked a backstage vicw of the show.
It was a revclation. Little Lucy Gilman,
whom \\'alter \Vicker calls the best trouper
in the show, happened to miss a cue. So
Fred Yon Ammon ad libbed. "'Smatter,
Lucy. you studying )'our spelling lesson,"
and got hcr attcntion instantly.

Therc's a feeling that seeing a young
woman ill the part of 110thcr Moran would
tend to shatter the illusion created by this

Don Bestor and all his boys. The fair young lady is Joy Lynn. The gentle
man flying through the air is the much-discussed work of art in the sunken

gardens of Radio City.

Today's Children Without Their
Make-up

(COlllillllCd from page 25)

sacks-Qr at least picces of them. This
respOnse is said to be an all time mail
pulling record.

To hundreds of thousands of persons thc
daily activities of ~{other :Moran, Bob
Crane. Kay Crane, Frances, Eileen and
Little Lucy are as real as the events in
their own family circles.

The players are just bright young people
who live the kind oi lives they portray in
the radio serial. Not that Bob Crane's
role is an accurate reflection of \-Vatter
\\"jcker's life. But ever)' major episode,
even: \'ital situation in Todav's Children. -
has its counterpart in reality in their livcs
or those of their friends and acquaintances.

\\'hy once 1rna and Walter changed their
whole plot to try to help save a marriage
that wa~ JUSt alx:mt on the ash heap, Re
member when Frances ).loral1 was con
sidering marrying her boss in the sketch?
It was the plan of the writers to let the
man get his divorce and marry Frances.
Then one day a letter came:

··1 know this is asking a lot of you,
).'lother ):loran. but this letter comes frolll
the heart of one who is in torment. I beg
of you. please have your story turn out so
that the man goes back to his \vife. [
have a vcry dear friend whose husband has
become infatuated with a girl in his office.
Now my friend and her husband both
listen to your program. they are following
it now. And I am sure if you would have
your story turn out so that Raiph )'lartin
would go back to his wife, this man would
see the error of his ways and would give
up the girl in his office and return to his
\vife."

1rna and 'VaIter made a real cffort to
savc this broken homc. It was a lot of

CUFfORO

CLAUDIA

MR. BARBOUR

IWfL

JACK

EYery Wed. Night
10:30 to 11:00 E. S. T

NBC-WEAF
and associated sta
tions-Consult your
local newspaper

PAUL

... the milder cigarette
that can't get stale

America's best·loved Radio Family

"ONE MAN'S FAMILY"

Now Sponsors
Kentucky Winners

HERR's welcome news to millions of
radio fans! "One Man's Family"

that interesting, lovable, human drama
of American life - is now on the air
from coast to coast for Kentucky Win
ners ... the milder cigarette that CAN'T
get stale.

To millions of men and women "One
Man's Family" means an evening of
entertainment and heart warming drama.

And to millions of men and women,
Kentucky Winners mean perfect enjoy
ment and smoking pleasure. To begin
with, Winners are the mildest, freshest
cigarettes you ever smoked. They're
made of the finest tobaccos. But in addi
tion - and this is mighty important
each individual cigarette is made with
moisture-proof paper. This remarkabie
paper SEALS IN the full flavor of the
fine tobaccos. That means they can't dry
out-can't become "dusty" and cause
coughing. The tobacco remains moist
and pliant. Made of the finest tobaccos.
They can't stick to the lips or cause
ugiy yellow finger stains. For a fair trial
- get a carton or at least three packs.

"ONE MAN'S FAMILY"

KENTUCKY WINNERS
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Addrtss. .._.._.._.._._.._ _.._._.._.._.._ _ .

I want you to find out if you aro using the
right !!hade of face powder for your skin. I
want ,ou to find out if the shade you are
using IS making you look older or younger.

One Way to Tell!
There is only one way to find out and this is
to try all five shades of Lady Eether Face
Powder-and tha.t is what I want you to do
at my expenee.

One of those shades, you will find, will in
Blantly prove the right shade for you. One
wilt immediately make you look years younger.
You won't have to be told that. Your mirroll
will cry it aloud to you.

Write today (or all the five shades of Lady
Esther Face Powder that I offer freEl of charge
and obligation. Make theshade test before your
mirror. Notice how instantly the right !!hade
tells itself. Mark. too. how soft and smooth
my face powder; ~90, how long it clings.

Alail Coupon
One test will reveal that Lady Esther Face
Powderis&unique faco powder. unparalleled by
anythingin face powders you ha\'o ever known.

Mail the coupon or a letter today for the
freEl supply of all five shades that I offer.

Namt._.._.._.. • • • ._._ .

Cit v__.__ ._ _ Stalt. .
.......~{~-!~~.~~'=:':.t;'!~!!.":.~.~j!!/;~1r.~t!,.~!~ !.O!!'~!~..9."!;.J••• ~~~.

f';Y;~';;~';~~;;'Ii:;;;~';P;;';;;P;;';;;'di"'1 FREEI
! LADY ESTHER
: 2010 Ridge Avonue, Evanston, III.
: Please send me by return mail a trial supply of all five

shades of Lady Esther Face Powder.

If there's one thing women fool themselves
about, it's face powder wades.

Many women select face powder tints on
the wrong basis a.ltogether. They try to get a
face powder that simply matches their type
instead of one that enhances or flatters it.

Any actress \"ilI tell you that certain stage
li~hts cnn ma.ke you look older or younger.
The same holds true for face powder Bhadcs.
One shade can make you look ten to twenty
years older while another can make you look
years younger.

It's a. common saying tbat brunettes look
older than blondes. There is no truth in it.
The reaaon for the Btat.ement is that many
brunettes make a mistake in the shade of the
face powder they use. They simply chOO8C 8.

brunette face powder !!hade or one that
merely mat.ehes their type instead of one that
goes with the tone of their skin. A girl may be
a brunette and still have an olive or white
skin.

Olle of Five SIw.des is the Right Shade!
Colorists will tell you that the idea of
numberless shades of face powder is
all wrong. They will tell you that one
of five shades will answer every tone
of skin.

r make Lady Esther Face Powder
in five shades only, when I could juet
as well make ten or twenty·five shadee.
But I know that 6V6 are all that are
necessary and I know that one oC
these five will prove just the right
Bhade of (ace powder for your ekin.

THE ANSWER IS THAT 7 OUT OF 10 BRUNETTES

USE THE WRONG SHADE OF FACE POWDER!

• BY LadtfEaikt

Patricio Dunlop, who ploys the
role of Katherine Carter in

Todoy's Children.

homely character. At any rate the identity
of :\fother lforan is kept secret. The
morning I saw her she ne\'er quite faced
the control room. but I could tell that she's
definitely a young person. with brown hair,
slim. and oi medium height. and modishly
u:.rned out in a wine colored ensembie.

But perhaps you'll say you have seen pic
tures of Mother Moran. Yes, and those
pictures were made from a painting of
)'fother Moran as \Vaher \Yicker's mother,
~lrs. ?\,lary H. \Yicker. concei\'es her. Mrs.
Wicker is one of Chicago's best known
portrait painters and :.he l1!ied as a model
for her impression of Mother l.foran Irna
Phillips' mother. though it is in no sense
a portrait of her.

Folks, you ought to know Irna Phillips.
Interesting as her role of Kay is on the
air, it can't touch her real life story.
}!oungest of a family of ten children. she
found herself four years ago a school
teacher and none too keen about that pro
iession. But she was a radio ian.

She admired Pat Barnes and his charac
ter, "Old Timer." One day she walked
blithely into the studios where he was
working and introduced herself. Pat thought
she was just another girl looking for a job.

"I suppose you are looking for an audi
dition," he asked. Irlla had no more nO
tion of getting into radio at that moment
than Rudy Vallee has of Retling out of it.
So she was a little bit startled to hear her
voice say, "Yes, of course."

\\'el1. Pat turned her over to Harry
Gilman, an assistant manager, and she
actual1y was offered a job. A few months
later she ditched teaching and took it.

Pat. that genial philosopher of radio.
gave her a bit of shrewd counsel then and
there: "Never be ahead of the parade
but be marching in il." Good advice, cer
tainly, and she took it. Not that she had
ever been co·.etous of the drum major's
job in the big broadcast parade. All she
hoped for was a break in the ranks some
where near the rear so that she might hop
in and try to keep step.
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"Do You Want Love?"

is made of softer, finer fabric than her
sister, Frances. Eileen is artistically in
clined. She sings, has been perfecting her
voice abroad, and is now hailing to become
a radio star. lreene, )"ou recall, was an
actress on the airways long before she
became the "Singing Lady."

Freddie Von Ammon, who portrays
Terry Moran, is a handsome young fellow_
who got his start in radio as a pianist.
He used to be accompanist for Art Jar
rett. His wife is played by Jean Mac
Gregor, a wisp of a Scotch girl, whom
Ireene used to know back in the da:lfs at
the Goodman theatre.

Then there's Lucy Moran, who is realty
nine-year-old Lucy Gilman, a sweet little
redheaded girl in pigtails. "She's just
man'clous." \Valter insists. And she is.
One of the sweetest youngsters that ever
piped into a microphone. She's the daugh
ter of Harry Gilman who gave 1rna her
first radio job.

One other redhead graces the fold. She
is Bernice Yanacek. pianist. Bobby Mo
ran, Lucy's baby brother, i:i interpreted
by Dolores Gillen when she isn't out in
Hollywood getting a start in pictures, as
she happens to be right now. Dolores is
great at gurgling and crying like a bab)'.
But she also happens to be beautiful. So
the movies grabbed her. When 1 last lis
tened, Bobby apparently had been written
out of the sketch.

Bill Farnum plays Dick Crane, Bob's
brother. Farnum has acted in a flock of
shows. He created the role of Harold
Teen on the air a few years back. Stan
ley Andrews is Judge McCoy and Mr.
Edwards is interpreted by Philip Lord.
who, of course, is not Phillips Lord of
Seth Parker fame. Louis Roen is the
announcer.

:\. happy family that profits much b)'
the shrewd counsel of Mother ~{orall.

But the scene of the sketch is really wider
than Mother Moran's own horizon, just as
in real life each member of a family has
hi::, own problems and interests that extend
beyond the home circle. That's why ),'1 iss
Phillips and \Valter keep three plots mov
ing at lhe same time. One may be at its
climax, another nearing full swing, and
a third barely in formation.

"It's peculiar in radio," }Iiss Phillip:
says. "You never can reach a real clima}
as you Ctin in a short story or a novel. A
radio serial is like real life; each da)
rna)' have its high point for any individual.
Li fe does 110t reach a true climax until
death."

And as 1rna Phillips. "'alter 'Vicker;
Bess Johnson and Ireene \Vicker are in.
deed in the midst of life, they manage to
keep their radio characters in Today's
Children moving along well in the middle
of the radio parade with a legion of inter·
ested spectators watching aod cheering
them 00.

It was a little tough finding that opening.
'Vhen she first took Today's Children
around to 'V~1AQ the bosses said, '·No.'·
'Vith '''alter "'icker she offered to put it
on for nine weeks without pay. After
s{'ven weeks with no sponsor in sight. the
\'erdict was that it would ha....e to go off
the air. But 1ma was determined that
she would not have Today's Children
treated like stepchildren. She went to bat
for the show, got an O.K. on a poll asking
listeners whether they wanted it to COIl

tinue. There was a mighty chorus-1O,ooO
\'oiccs-of "Yes."

Soon they had a sponsor. The first was
a Gcneral Foods product. It ran thirteen
weeks and then they went sustaining ior
three mOllths until the present sponsor,
Pillsbury Flour, signed. Pillsbury had not
been entirely happy about radio prior to
this. But if ever a program had an en
tbusiastic sponsor Today's Children has it
now. For the life of them they can't figure
out how the first angel e ....er came to
drop it.

As you know, \\'alter \Vicker takes the
part of Bob Crane, a young lawyer who
is Kay's husband. Ka)', you recall, lived
in the Moran household before her mar
riage. 'Valter of course in real life is the
husband of lreene \Vicker, who plays
Eileen ~10ran and is also famed from
C(last to coast as NBC's "Singing Lady."

\Vhen they were mere youngsters-un
dergraduates at the University of IIlinois
'Valter and Jreene were married. They
took the step between halves at an Illinois
Ohio State football game. \Valter was
consecutively a rea It), salesman and adver
tising man and then dipped into politics.
lreene became associated with the Good
man Theatre of the Chicago Art 1nstitute
and its repertory company. In the last
four years both have carved their niches
deep in radio annals.

\\'alter also writes the successful net
work show, "Song of the City," in which
Irna Phillips and 1reene also appear, and
with Miss Phillips he is co-author of the
new dramatic series titled, "The Little
Church Around the Corner." \Vithal he
ne\'er gives the appearance of being hur
ried, or e"'en busy. He finds time to hunt,
fish and do lots of motoring.

Just about perfectly cast is Bess Johnson
as Frances Moran, the cider daughter, a
typical business woman of today, ambi
tious, sophisticated, and self-assured. In
private life she is the wife of a North
Shore physician and the mother of a
youngster. But she takes her business and
professional career seriously. You know
her as Lady Esther, the "voice" of 'Vayne
King"s programs. As Frances does in the
sketch. so Miss Johnson in real life works
for an advertising agency-Stack-Goble's.

As Eileen. lreene \Vicker, has a role
that reAects to a considerable extent, her
own personality and experiences. Eileen

If you do. watch for the March issue of RADIO STARS.

It tells you how to get it

POWDERING
AGAI N-

IF SHE ONLY
KNEW HOW CHEAP

IT LOOKS!

YOU can't blame a man for misjudging!
That constant (Xlwdering does look

shallow, frivolous and a trifle common! Of
course it's usually the result of nervousness
fear of an ordinary powder that won't stick.
But how is a man to know that?

It's 00 needless to run the risk of being
misjudged! Thousands of women have said
good·bye to "nervous IX>wderingH since they
discovered the amazing new Golden Pea
cock Face Powder! It has two vital new
features. In the first place it is really mois
ture-proof-madewith finest French ingredi
ents. Skin moisture cannot take the powder
oIT; and it cannot "cake" it into pore
dogging, coarsening blackheads.

Four Times Finer!
But more than that, Golden Peacock powder
is four times finer than any other powder we
know about! This super-fineness makes it
blend with your skin perfectly. No more
artificial "powdered-up"'ook; instead. your
skin presents that flawless, natural peach
bloom look that is the sign of dewy youth.
Entrancing!

Just try Golden Peacock Face Powder and
see. You may get the 5().cent size at any
drug or department store; and the generous
purse size is only 10 cents at all 5-and-1Oc
stores. Or, send 6 cents in stamps to Golden
Peacock. Inc.• Paris, Ten·
nessee, for a generous size
b.ox sufficient for three
weeks. Please specify shade
you use. There is a complete
range of ravishing, flatter
ing shades.

At Drug un(l
Dcpartrnerlt St()r~lJ, 25e-50o

At All
5 and JOe Stores, IOe

Golden Peacock
Face Powder

No! She's Not
.. Really Artif)ci~1

d "COMMON •..
an !Jut

SHE NEEDS THIS
NEWamfDIFFERENT

dace ;J(fflI~
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THItEE MONTHS AGO I •
COULD ONLY OilEAM ABOUT

ROMANCE .•.•

LUCKY FOR ME I HEARD "SOUl
A NEW TYPE OF YEAST ON
THE RADIO THAT NIGHT AND
GOT SOME

Y£UT FOAM TABun
NAVE ~NO~O

UGlY SKIN
BlUoUSH~ fOR
THOUSANDS,
Of WOMEN.

vous system. With the true
causes of your trouble corrected,
you enjoy new health and new
beauty. Eruptions and blemishes
vanish. Your complexion be·
romes clear and glowing. Your
skin is the envy of men and
women everywhere.

You can get Yeast Foam Tab
lets at any druggist's. The ten·
day bottle costs 5Oc-only a few
cents a day. Get a bottle now.
Then watch the improvement in
the way you look and feel!
Northwestern Yeast Co., 1750
N. Ashland Ave., Cbicago, III.

TOO BAD SUE D.IJlIU.s oot51l'T GU AJD
Cf nI05£ UE>ll 6UJTCHES. SHE'D Sf. A
!'EACH If SHeD ONlY
ClIAR UP HER SKlN! r-:

THEN ONE DAY I LEARNED WHY
BUT WHAT COULD I oo?
I HAD TRIED NO HID OF WAYS TO
CI.£AR UP MY SKIN AND NOTHING
SEEMED TO HELP

A NEGLECTED GIRL 3 MONTHS AGO

THoSE YIAST 'GAM
rUUTS AfH SIMPlY

MARVElOUS!

BEFORE A MONTH
WAS OVER MY SKIN
WAS BEGINNING TO
ClEAR UP BlAUTlFUlLY

, "

NOB9~Y:EVER'nooK
_I ~.tE-OUT.•.•

30
DAYS
L
A
T
E
R

W HAT Yeast Foam Tablets
did for Sue, they should do

for you. A muddy, blotchy or
pimply skin results from a dis
ordered condition of your sys
tem-usually constipation or
nervous fatigue. Both of these
common ailments are often
caused by the recently recognized
shortage of vitamins Band G in
the average diet. To correct this
shortage, you need a food super
rich in these health-building ele
ments.

Yea~t Foam Tablets supply
these precious substances in
great abundance. They are pure,
pasteurized yeast - and pure
yeast is the richest known food
source of vitamins Band G.
These tablets stren~hen the di
gestive and intestmal organs,
give tone and vigor to your ner-

• a ,

(Colltillued from rage 23)

he came in to make his morning call.
"Good stuff!" he said. "You've got to
have a hobb:Jo', you know. Any kind of
hobby. You must have some vital interest
to occupy yOur time and thought."

r glared at him. "Occupy my time?"
I laughed. "There's less than three months
now, Doc. M)· job is to lie here and wait
for the old man with the scythe, isn't it?"

This doctor-he's known all over the
world for his knowledge and experience
in fighting tuberculosis-smiled. "Hold
on," he said. "You're not dead yet. by a
long shot. "Maybe we'll force the old man
to a detour. But-" His keen grey eyes
bored into mine, "you'll have to help,"

"Help what?" I said.
"Help yourself. You've got to stop

stewing and fretting!"
"Easil:1o' said I" 1 scoffed.
';1 know," he nodded. "You're not the

first man of promise and ability to take
the count. But you can help or hinder in
the fight. You can aid in the chase of the
cure we're trying to make if you want to !"

He glanced at his watch, snapped the
radio switch and twirled the dial. "There's
a dandy program," he said. ;'You might
he interested to know that the niatl who
writes (he advertising and continuilY for
it was in this same sanatorium five years.,
ago.

Interest wasn't the word for the
tingling awareness that ran through
me. "'''rites'' .... the word was like
a whiff of smoke to an old fire·horse that's
doomed to the soap vat. l'd never write
again and I envied the guy who did with
a sickening surge of despair. And yet-I
was listening to a program put together
by a man who'd lain in one of these same
beds . . . .

This is the handsome baritone
soloist, Nelson Eddy, of the Voice
of Firestone Concert, Monday

evenings over NBC.

"I'm Chasing the
C "ure
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whis·
there,

And bands: All my life I'\-e had a
kid's hankering for parades-plus some
uncanny power of stillin~ the bands as
the)' drcw ncar. Kow they swung
through m)· white-walled room. giving me
my long-desired fill of lusty manial music,
of drum-beat and fife! 1\'e thought since,
that those swinging marches I kept time
to did a lot for me. Thcre's the beat o{
victory in evcry good march.

III time 1 knew every splendid progrrlm
that COmcs o"'er the nctworks. 1 boarded
Captain IIcnry's Show Boat on the Mis
sis3ippi: I went to the Little Theatre off
Timcs' Square; I waited, impatiently, for
Admiral Byrd to drop in {rom the South
Pole. \'icarious living, m3ybc-but living!

I'd been in the San nine weeks when
my doctor lingered at Ill)' bedside, past
the routine call.

"\Ycll. young fellow." His cycs glinted
through his glasses, "You'rc not doing
so badly, I don't think the old man with
the scythc \..·ill get here in the prophesicd
three months."

My mouth was dry. I couldn't ask him
what he meant. Couldn't ask him if 1 had
a reprieve from early doom. He went on:

"Just keep up the good work, and I
may have some prettr good news for you.
In the meantime, what about somcthing
to rcad? Not too much-something light
and interesting?"

"I'd like some radio magazines," I told
him. Something to read, when I'd been
starved for the printed word for so long!
"These fricnds of Illille who come to me
o\'er the air arc good friends, 1 want
to know them better."

And at the end of thrce months: "I
dOll't ha\'e to tell you that you're bettcr."
he said hruS<luely. "You'\'e got a long war
to go yet, but you're going to get there,
SOil! "

"You mcan-get well ?" I asked.
"Can do." As far as I was concerned,

he sl>oke with the tongue of angels.
"When the radio and I began on you, we
hadn't much to work on, You'd givcn lip.
Mind you. I'm not blaming you. , . .
But now-now you've got an interest
You've learned to relax, listen and rest
while the healing process goes on." He
grinned cherubically. "You're licking those
bugs, You're pretty much of a guy, aftcr
all:'

"You tell my wife that," I
pered. "Yes-I'm gomg to get
O "DC , • • •

\Ve were both right. From that day on,
my condition impro\'ed incredibly. Now,
I'm well on the road to complete reco\,
ery, So much so that two weeks ago I
wcnt back to Kansas City for' a short
visit. And on my return to the San, the
chcck-up examination gave me the best
news 1\'c ever heard.

One lung is completely healed: thc other
is healil1~ fast. A iew months more, and
I'll be able to resume a normal Jiie, My
wiic and I arc already planning our new
home; the purchasing of another news
paper out here in the glorious west; the
rebuilding of our life together.

And that, you radio people, is what
you' ....e done for l11e. You've given plenty
of pleasure to all the millions who tune
ill on yOll, nightly. But to me, infinitely
more,

1 wasn't just down and out. [ was
doomed. And you gave me my reprieve!

The doctor went on his rounds.
A tenor \'oice-rd ncver had a yen for

tenors-began "Auf \\'iedersehn:' ~Iaybe

I was wrong about tenors, There was a
pcculiarly beautiful timbre in the tones
that floated Ollt of the little brown box.
When he had finished the last 10\'ely re
frain, [ grinned at the radio and snid:
"Okay, until we meet again! I'll be here.
Ilope you get around soon. You know
your stuff."

Three melodic chimes closed that pro
gram. It was too much effort to reach
out and shut off thc radio, SO [ lay and
listened to the blamcd thing. Listened to
hou.)chold hints. child training, farm prob
lems and stock reports! Until the nursc
came in with my mid-morning nouri.;;h
ment and snapped ofT thc set with the
smiling admonishment: "Not too much to
begin with."

The strains of the song I had heard
kept lilting through my mind. I'd listen
to that bird again, I thought, and dropped
off into a restful doze.

The next afternoon during quiet hour,
a compulsory rest pcriod for all, I broke
thc rules and reached {or the dials, I could
ju!:tt make it.

"Hello, there!" a warm, cheery yoice
greetcd me. "Busy , ... ~o? "'cll,
mind i{ we come in for a few minutes and
visit ?"

Cheeky, I thoughl. But I'll sec why
you're herc.

He talked on. And with my cyes shut.
the illusion of a friendly, vital personality
ril{ht there in the room was complcte.
Then he read a bit of poetry about
"'\'here do the lilacs go" that was to
stick in my head. [was sorry at his.
"Goodbyc. Be back tomorrow along about

. "a quarter 01 .. , .

Ycah, I'd be here when he came back.
Bitterness swooped down upOn me again,
Oh, yes, ] 'd be here. For three m nths.
Maybe . . . .

The days passed. My interest in the
radio increased. I found myself playing
with it as a child plays with a new toy.
Looking forward from program to pro
gram. ::\'ly body still lay sick and helpless,
but my mind had turned the corner,

I was no longcr a shut-in, no longer
mentally ill and despairing, ] couldn't go
out into the world, but now the world
could come to me, The little brown box
brought me, not only an absorbing interest,
but a new set o{ friends.

First, the annoullcers with their plcasing
voices, gay and {riend!)', their perfect dic
tion, that never grated on a sick man's
ear, I liked them so much that 1 began
to playa game with myself. That's so
and so, I'd say at the start of a program.
And pretty soon I was patting myse1 i on
the back at my ability to put names with
yoices-and get 'em right.

Then, [ liked the wift patter of the
sports announcers. I'd ne\'er had my fill
of baseball and football. In the old days,
I had to leave a game, ine\'itably, before
it was over to cover an assignment or
make a dead-line, Kow I enjoyed the
world series-sans expensive admission
right through. I never missed a play be
cause some fat man obscurcd my vision.
I held my breath on tricky plays. and sank
back on my pillo,,,'s nt the game's close
instead of battling crowds ior a street
car strap!

This test was made with Chic, coseing only
lac, on one hand and an expensive "salon"
polish on the mher. The polishes were sup·
plied in plain unlabeled boules, simply marked
"A" and "B." The women cesclng them did
not know which was which.

.ALSO·

C:'ic Creme Polish

Chic Cuticle
Remover

Chic Polish Remover

Chic Oily Polish
Remover

162 HANDS TALK
IN 7-DAY

MANICURE TEST

5 CHIC SHADES
CLEAR
PINK

CORAL
RUBY
DEEP

"8"- Chic
Nail Polish

"A"-expensive
"salon" polish

Test proves Chic Nail Polish equal to
"salon" polishes costing 75c or more

After 7 days' wear the results show-

81% find Chic equal (0 costly salon polishes
or bettcr ... and two out of chree of them
say Chic is actually benee and give definite
reasons foe saying so!

This rest proved to them thac Chic Nail Polish
applied evenly and did nOt crack or peel ...
that Chic retained its color. . thac its luster
was of laSling quality.

You can make this simple rest yourself and
discover a really fine polish for only IOc.
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• One girl wore no lipstick, one used Tangee.
another used ordinary lipstick. We caught Dick
Powell between scenes of "Flirtation Walk". a
Warner Brothers picture ... asked him ~'hich lips
were most appealing ... instantly, he picked the
Tangee girl-the one with soft, rosy, natural lips.

* 4·PIECE MIRACLE MAKE-UP SET
THE GEORGE W. lUFT COMPANY
417 Fifth Avenue, New York City

Rush Miracle Make-Up Set of miniature Tangee lipstick.
Rouge CompaCt, Creme Rouge, face Powder, I enclose 10;
(sllmps or coin).

Check
Shade

PAINTED tips
look unnot",rell

UNTOUCHED tips
oft.n look fad.d

Worlds Nos! famous Lipslid ~

ANG~~
EHDS THAT PAINTED LOOK

Popular young star tells

why he chose Tangee Lips

•

(Continued from page 33)

you know, it must have been a combina
tion of his long. sensitive face. his lithe
young build, his narrow, inscrutable eyes
and his likable schoolboy grin, besides
those tcn talented fingers that did the trick.
But before he knew what it was all about,
Eddie awakened one morning to discover
that he was society's newest pet. O. O.
Mcintyre. the famoliS writer, dubbed him
"The Debutantes' Delight," and that ap
pellation seemed so apt that it sfuck to
him, even though he blushed furiously
when he heard it.

Shortly after that sensational shakeup
began at the Casino. Leo Reisman was sud
denly out, and the management asked
Duchin to organize his own band. Now
what the exact reason for Reisman's sud
den departure from the Casino is, I can't
say. Your ears have probably heard the
same rumors that assailed mine. That Reis
man wanted more money, for instance.
That Reisman became toO temperamental.
That Reisman had a quarrel with the
management.

However, if yOll heard whispered stories
that Eddie eased Reisman out to make way
for himself, don't believe them. First of
all. Eddie was too darned scared and self
conscious to tackle a band of his own.
And secondly, he had sincere intentions of
quitting the Casino himself when his year
was up to open that drug store.

But-well, the offer did come his way
and the pay increase was more than the
combined salaries of a half-dozen pharmacy
clerks, so what else could Eddie do but
accept?

So here we have "The Debbie's Delight"
nodding energetic musical directions to his
own band at the swankiest night club in
tOWIl. and definitely a part of the High
Jinks.

It was at this time that he met
Marjorie Oelrichs. She came into the
Casino with a large party_ Captain John
\Vanamaker introduced them. :Marjorie
Oelrichs isn't a bit like the pouting arro
gant darlings cut after one set pattern, as
most debs are. If she hadn't been born
into money, she no doubt would have made
a name for herscli in some career, for she
is definitely an individualist; a girl who
can. and docs, think for herself.

That e"'ening as Eddie listened raptur
ously to her quicksilver wit, and as he
looked into her animated, exotic face, he
realized that he had never beforc mct any
onc quite like her. Like dozcns of other
men he fell completely ullder her fascinat
ing allure. But just as he was making
some headway with her, he had to hurry
back to the bandstand.

As he saw her dancing past him, he felt
completely miserable. ]n spite of the fact
that society had made a big fuss over him
and had literally taken him to its bosom, he
felt that there was still a ,vide gap of
social distinction that separated him from
the glamorous girl ill another man's arms
on the dance floor.

But he didn't kno,,- what sort of girl
Marjorie Oelrichs was. She came back to

Could You Crash
the 400?
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c!l3Lem~iJ-heJ!
So easily correcled
... when you know

~his simple way

tan Island. with Harpe :.\{arx as his next
door neighbor. \Yool1cott is not married,
being one of the merriest, most eligible
of bachelors. At Sutton Place, he enter
tains his many guests in rooms which are
Aooded with book .., There he call be
found durin~ the a iternoons, playing ana
grams with Howard Dietz, sipping tea with
Noel Coward, swappin~ stories with
George S, Kaufman or Dorothy Parker,
or sitting enrapt while George Gersh
win plays his latest tune. ),lot only is
'Voollcott crazy about dogs. but he's nen
more addicted to dog stories. However,
if al1rthill~ can Jn3ke him go dancing
into the street. i[ i~ a new antic providcd
b~' the mad. insane Four Marx Brothers,
who. each time they yisit. turn his home
upside down,

As c\'er\,olle knows \\'oollcott came to
• •

Broadway a I1lfmber oi years ago, After
graduating from H:l.milton College, he
worked all yarious nC\\lspapers as reporter
and book-rcviewer. Then during the \Var
he \\'ent abroad to help cdit the magazine
of the A.E,F. "The Swrs and Stripes,"
This expericnce filled him with great ad
miration for the boys in uniform. but with
great di<,gust for war ill ~eneral. He is

social spots to which she's been accus
tomed since infancy? Eddie is tied down
to the Casino almost the \...-hole year round.
and during the summcr he plays onc-night
stands, He would never lind the time for
these sodnl acti\'ities, But they're a very
definite part of :Marjorie's life and slle
loves it. Eddie doesn't expect her to give
it all up.

\Vouldn't she chafe at the bit if she had
to sit home h .... iddlillg her thumbs-a
"music widow." as it wcre? E\'en now,
the only time they see each other is in
sll3tches between rehearsals and dance
numbers, The mere fact that their romance
has gone so long without a hitch in spite
of these difficulties, convinces me that
thcirs is a case of real love, The morc
Eddie and Marjorie delved into the situa
tion and dug up all their doubts and fears.
the more complicated and forbidding the
prospect of their marrying became,

Because they're two sensible young
people, and because they don't want to
take any chances with their marringe,
Eddie is waiting ulltil he can leave the
Casino for good beiore he and Marjorie
walk up to the altar.

Hight now he wants to gather in as
much money as he possib!}' can while the
haryesting is at its peak. Then he intends
to Quit night club work altogether, and
conccntrate ollly on radio alld writing
music, That will give him the freedom to
live and laugh with Marjoric in her world
and his adopted one.

\Vhen that wedding does come off, look
for the details of it in the society columns,
if you please, It's becn a long jump from
a drug storc countcr to intimacy with the
Four Hundred, but Eddie Duchill has done
it with the ease that would make the story
book Cinderella turn grecn with env}'.

has the fortunate capacity of deri\'ing un
speakable pleasure out of thc most be
wildering varietr of activities, 1'ot only is
he intensely intere~ted in book~ and plays,
but he can get equal satisiaction. for ex
ample, out of a good l>okcr game. Peri
odically, he dominates the now-famolls
Th:lllatop.:lis Literary and Inside Straight
Cluh which mingles poker with banter
and quips, He can muster as much en
thusiasm for anagrams and croquet as f",r
literature and the theatre, At anagrams,
\Voollcott maintains that he will beat any
one in the world-cxcept, he will add in
a low and awed tonc, Howard Dietz, the
song composer.

But ii \\'oollcott can concede mag
nanimously another's superiority in ana
grams, in croquct he becomes a veritable
fiend. In that he will concede supcriority
to no one! He is bitter, grim and bel
ligerent with the mallets, 1'Olhing is so
important to bim as Cr(){luet when he is
eng-aged in a match and, it is said authori
tatively. that when he loses he walks off
to the woods to relieve himself by hav
ing a good cr~' against a tree.

Alexander \\'oollcott lin!' at Sutton
Place, the most eastcrn rart of )'lanhat-

(Collfillll,~tI from !,age "'2)

The Inside Story of a Story-Teller

the Casino the next night. and the night
ailcr that. Soon ~hc was one of the most
steady I>atrons of the club. and Eddie beat
such a con"istcnt path from his piano to
hcr table that I'm surprised he didn't \\lcar
a groove ill the floor.

She was intcrc<;ted in music, he learned.
and SOOIl he was teaching her his inimitable.
piano tricks, Then ('ame long dri\,cs in
his Packard Phacton in the afternoon, teas,
cocktail parties, movies where they held
hands_ In no time at all thcir romance
had !lowered into the chief topic of con
vcr"ation on Park A\CTlue,

Since that meeting, over four years
ago. Eddie has had eye:. for no other girl.
And considcring the fact that he is only
twcnly-fi\-c, you mllst admit that is bcing
pretty faithful. \\'hy. then. don't they
get married;:

\Vell. theirs is an odd probtem-one that
could only confront :1l1 ambitious orchestra
leader and an orchidacoous society girl.

\\'hat sort of life would }tarjorie Oel
richs lead as )'frs. Eddie DlIchin;:

You mu'>t remembcr that Eddie's job at
thc Ccntral Park Ca ... ino keeps him work
ing until three and four o'clock in the
morning. She certainly couldn't be ex
pccttxl to come to the Casino every night
and ~it at a table waiting ior him and
then as soon as he bounccs Ollt oi hcd,
which is IlC\'cr bciorc noon, he is busy
rchearsing and working over arrangements,

Those gay social gatherings to whid)
they would be invited-could she go alone
without giving rise to unpleasant \vhispers?
Could shc go out with another male eSCI)rt
to the million and one parties that crop up
in a !'ociety girl's calender, when she has
a perfectl~ good husband of her own?
\\'hat about those o:easonal jaullts to South
ampton, Palm Reach. Europe and other

•
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WHO es·
co p es
thcm

tllose OCCfJ·

sional pimples
tlrat seem al.
ways to come
u:hen you par
ticularly want
to look your

1 t very best?

Don't let them annoy yout how
ever, for nature can clear them up
quickly with a little external aid
which Resino} OinlmCllt provides.

This safe, dependable ointment
contains medicaments specially
selected to soothe and promote
healing of skin irritations. That is
why it is so effective and so \\idely
nsed. When applied after washing
with a warm lather of pure Resinol
Soap. the results are even more
satisfying. Get Resinol Ointment
and Soap from the druggist loda)·.
For free sample write Resinol. Dept. I.A,

Baltimore, Md.

tJ.se Re .
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What a thrill! He loves to touch ex
citingly smooth hands. So get that
smoothness quickly and surely with
Hinds Honey and Almond Cream-

Hinds does real good to the hands
because it actually soaks the skin
with rich fragrant balms. I t is the
truly penetrating liquid cream-it
soothes dry or chapped hands-gives
your hands that thrilling smoothness
men adore!

Use Hinds on your hands after
they've been in water, and at bed
time. It gives inexpensive beauty care
-25¢ and 50¢ sizes at your drug
store, 1O¢ size at the dime store!

one of the most ardent pacifists in Amer
ica today. And he has done everything
in his power to publici1:e such works as
"AIl Quiet On The ""estern Front" and
"Journey's End" which. as he phrased it
so remarkably one evening over the radio.
"took the nose of the world and rubbed
it on war."

Returning from overseas, he became the
dramatic critic of the Nr'it' }'Qrk Tribune.
and subsequcntly the NruJ York trorld.
11 was at this time that he was fired with
ambition to master the fine art of li\·ing.
Fceling strongly that an artist of lite is
not a man of one interest, but rather a
person of wide versatility. \Voollcott di
rected his talents through many varied
channels.

Besides being an excellent newspaper
man and critic, he distinguished himself
as an author of a numbcr of books 011

the theatre, as well as one of dog stories.
In collaboration with George S. Kauf
man. he wrote a play which did not re
main long enough 011 th~ boards to bring
him over from the critical to the creative
side oi the theatre. but the playwriting
germ was not extcrminated by this un
successful cxpcrience. Recently another
play of his. again written with the ubi
Quitous George S. Kaufman. was produced
and subse<1ucntly appeared in the mo\·ies
as "The Mall \Vith Two Faces." with Ed
ward G. I{obinson ill the principal rate.
And as though these achievements \vere
not sufficient to round out a man's acti~

vities, \Voollcott also distillgl1i~hed him
self as a teacher of drama. as a lecturer
and as an aClor-if sprawling on a couch
for three acls of a play call be called
acting!

It had long been Woollcott's threat. dur
ing his days 011 the .\'r'il' Vorl.- lI·orld.
that he would s')me day lea\'c Broadway
forever to accept the offer of professor
ship which his alma mater. Hamilton Col
lege. was pcrsistently urging on him. He
rather fancied the sound of "Professor
Alexander \\'oollcott."' \\'hcn he left the
.\"1',,' )'ork World. at last. it was with
the a\"owed intention of taking up the
academic cudgels. But to seclude himself
in a college did not fit into his philosophy
of making an 3rt of life. For he felt
that to enjoy living as fully and as richly
as he wished. he would have to remain on
what his colleague. \\'alter \\"inchell, calls
the grandest of the grand canyons. The
lure of .the first night and the appeal of
his innumerable friends ,..'cre important
factors in making Woollcott'" life artis·
tically successful.

One of the chief charms of \\'oollcott
i~ lhat. ill spite of the years of contact
with the hardest-boiled of streets. Broad
way. and the two hardest-boiled Ot pro
fessions. journali<;m and the theatre. he,
himself. is by no mcans hard-boiled. He
has an infinite capacity for softness and
sentimentality that are contagious. He has
olle of the most tender hearts along Broad
way. Probably that i<; ollly because a fel
low who enjoys life and living as Illuch
as \VoollcOtl does. cannot posscss hardness
lOwards anyone.

1£ you were to ask Alexander \\'ool1cott
his formula for making living a fine art.
he would prohably sum up his philosophy
-a result of his Own life experience-as
"Bein~ enthusiastic about everything in
the world-and bored by nothing-:"
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(Collfillued from page 6)

Young or old? It doesn't

into grating shrillness. A low yoice is \vell
worth cultivating-for your own sake and
others, and so is distinct enunciation.

Of course you're intcrested in the kind
of complexion that goes with the Titian
hair ... and how Dorothy enhances it.
Her complexion is fair, with the clarity
of health and perfect cleansing" She lives
a simple, healthful life in her attractive
North Side apartment in Chicago, and
her complexion is the result of wise diet. ,
exerClse, and perfect care; her make-up
the result of skill. She uses an eyebrow
pencil just enough to give her brows a
firm arched line. which she plucks very
little, and which" conforms to the natural
contour of her brows. She is very careful
to maintain her own beautiful lip line, and
her lipstick only outlines it. She blends her
eyeshadow from the edge of the eyelid,
where it is deepest, out toward the brow,
subtly shading it off into tbe skin as it
gets nearer the brow.

)"liss Page's use of make-up reminds
me of the story a very famous artist's
model once told me. She said that 'when
she got her fi rst caB asking her to come
to pose, she spent two bours making up
her face and getting ready generally to
make a great hit. She fixed up her lashes,
and smeared rouge on her lips, and ar
ranged her hair in a cross between the
old Theda Bara vamp style and Mary Pick.
ford's curls. Ordinarily she '.vore her hair
in soft. loose waves like those of Miss
Page. vVhat happened? \Vben she went
in the artist told her to wa~h her face,
and start making-up to be herself! :Make
up should enhance )'01/ ••• the personality
that is TO/Irs!

Cosmetic manufacturers have done a lot
within the past several years to help
guide us in the selection of the right
shades of lipstick, rouge, powder, and
eyeshadow for our various colorings and
skin color-tones. Eye make-up especially
has achieved a natural effect over the old
artificial brittleness of days of yore. vVe've
discovered a couple of grand eyelash
grO\vers, a mascara that is smud.l!c proof
and won't flake off. and a regular pro
fessional eyebrow brush. Now you can be
equipped to groom yourselves with the
care of royalty, even though you ncver ex
pect a Titian halo for your efforts. You
can use the soap that is the favorite of
many radio stars,: and faithful cleansing
may help you to' a fair and princess-white
complexion. \Ve're very much sold on royal
titles this month ... and on Miss-Dorothy
Page ... our Young and Beautiful Radio
Queen. Long may she rule. Her slim,
white, exquisitely groomed hands are well
fttted to wield the sceptre. •

I f you want to know more about hints
for regal beauty in the winter, then don·t
forget to write me for my leaflet on "The
Zero J-Iour of Beauty." Please inclose
stamped self-addressed em·clope.

Keep Young and Beautiful

Fat or thin? Tall or short?

an active mind which reflects itself in
dramatic facial expreSSlOn. Every day
droves of pretty girls knock at the studio
doors of artists. but precious few get as
far as the model's stand. Facial expres·
sion alone is not enough, a dramatic body
is also necessary ... one that is alive and
responsive to the very tips of the fingers
and the ends of the toes. Quite a large
order for Radio's Queen to' measure up
to, but she docs ... every five fcet six
inches of her one hundred and twenty
pounds!

That leads me to the point r want to
stress, for the "alive, vital" quality which
is so much a part of Miss Page's person
ality is due to a great extent to perfect
health, exuberant. buoyant health! Few
of Dorothy's admirers would suspect that
she was a Tartar of a girl in her growing
up stage, and that at sixteen she was
passing Red Cross life tests that enabled
her, eight years ago, to save the life of
a ninetecn-year-old girl who fell into the
Lehigh River in Pennsylvania, Dorothr's
home state, For one hour Dorothy strug·
gied to bring her to safety. Vvc didn't
get this story from the modest Dorothy
... but she did admit to a sincere belief
in swimming as the most perfect health
(and figure) exercise you can take. It
develops all the muscles, instead of con~

centrating on the over~development of a
few of the muscles, and thus contributes
to the developmcnt of a beautifully
rounded figure. From diving boards to
beautv thrones was not such a long jump
for Dorothy.

The Radio Queen loves tennis, horse·
back riding, bicycle riding, and flying.
During her school days she de\'oted much
of her extra-curricular activities to ath·
letics, once winning a cup as a member of
a track team. vVe're telling all her secrets!
But we want all you athletically inclined
girls to take new pride in your prowess,
and some of you exercise-backsliders to
take a word of advice from the throne.
Beauty goes hand-in-hand with health.

Not until the advent of the talkies and
the radio, was the importance of a beauti
ful voice full)' realized. Miss Page has
a lovely throaty voice with a musical lilt
that seems to fit her personality. If only
all of us could listen to a recording of
our voices, \vhat surprises would be in
store for us. Such a chopping off of
words, and slovenly pronunciation! Un
doubtedlv we would be a bit tense in our
exciteme-nt while we were talking into the
microphone, and the result would only in
tensiiy the shrill Qualities in our voices.
Keep yourself and your yo ice relaxed;
that is the first rule for a successful
audition before the radio or on the stage.
Don't swallow your \....ords. Pronounce the
"ings" and "r's." V·/atch yourself. Catch
yourself up every time your voice fades
away into indistinct nothingness when
you're talking to someone, or heightens

matter. for whatever you are you can be attractive.

In the next issue Mary Biddle tells you what world

famous people do to achieve charm

Blue Waltz brought
me happiness

Alone at first,

Now you ean ensemble
your beauty prepara·
tionll. Youfind tbes>Ulle
alluring fragrance in
Blue Waltz Perfume,
FacePowdcr ,Lipstick.
Cream Rouge, Bril
liantine, Cold Cream.
Vanishing Cream,
Toilet Water. Talcum
Powder. Only lOe each
at your 5and lOe store.

popular at last

If you're lonely ... as I used to be ... if
you long to have more dates, let Blue
Waltz Perfume lead you to happiness, as
it did me.

Like music in moonlight, this exquisite
fragrance creates enchantment ... and
gives you a glamorous charm that turns
men's thoughts to romance.

And do try all the Blue Waltz Cosmet~

ics. They made me more beautiful than
I'd ever imagined I could be! You'll be
surprised at how much these wonderful
preparations will improve your beauty.

Blue Waltz Lipstick makes your lips
look luscious ... there are four ravishing
shades to choose from. And you 'lliove Blue
Waltz Face Powder! It feels so fine and
soft on your skin and it gives you a fresh,
young, radiant complexion that wins ad
miration.

Makeyour dreams of romance come true
... as mine have. Buy Blue Waltz Perfume
and Cosmetics today. For your protec
tion, they are "certified to be pure" and
they are onlylOceach atyour5and lOc store.
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1935

begins
this way

~

burn

A nnlv ersa ry

The Norwich Pharmacal COmpallY, makers of
UlIgu.enline offer a variety ofolher medicine cab
inet necessities bearing the famous :Kolwich seal.
They are of 1nown high standard and uniformity.

Ullguenline is rdiably antiseptic qecause il can
lai us powerful anliselHic ingredients, Ilolably, Para
h)'druill. This remarkable substance is deslructive
to germs ill" dilulion as great as I part 1010,000 parts
yet dou not h"rm or irritate human or animal tis
sue. Parahydrecin, the diSCOl'ery of the Norwich
laboratories, is exclusil'c1y confmed to Norwich
products: UnguenlillC, KorfOflllS and Norwich Kose
Drops. f\ a other prodUClS contaill it. Remember that.

scab, cause
needless pain and

interrupt healing, when
you remove them.

Unguentine, the antiseptic in
Oil/lJlteutjONU, stays in prolonged and

effective contact, soothing the hurt, exdud·
ing air from the sensitive area,and safeguard
ing against infection and dread re-infection.

CONTAINS PARAHYDRECIN

Pain stops ... and healing
when you treat a

Unguentine wastes no time. It relieves the agoniz-"
ing pain ... quickly! It soothes ... at ()nce!:~

But that is only one virtue of this famous ~...::p.~;....~
first-aid necessity. Unguentine is a .;.. '>oQ:14.
trustwo1'ilty, effective, germ- de- Ill: ,~
stroyingantiseptic for all types
of sbn injuries. Hospitals
use it. So do doctors and
first-aid nurses in indus
trial plants. It is the idcal
first-aid dressing-because
it not only allays pain but stays on the job
continuously to safeguard against infection.

FIFTY YEARS IN THE SERVICE OF BETTER HEALTH

FIRST THOUGHT IN FIRST AID
For burns, scaLds, cuts, scrapes, scratches,
pimples, irritatiollS, any skin injUl)'.
Unguentine is the first thought of millions
of people in first aid. It is the all-jJU1pOSe
antiseptic. It will not smart or sting. It will
not stain the skin. Nor will Unguentine
dressings grow into thc wound, stick to the

Unguentine
L

1885 Fi f tie t h
i '

Mitchell

Beatrice Lillie, one of the many
stars on the Nash program
Christmas and New Years after
noons over all CBS stations.

•

"He gave in because he was wrong. I
have had man)' arguments. bnt [ llC\'Cf

knew a big man who was not willing to
admit he was wrong if he was. It's the
test of bigness."

A year later Eddie was again in a situ
ation. He did llot pull his punches.

That \vas in 1919, when the Actors
Equity was striking in New York. Eddie
was playing in the Follies. not as the lead,
"but in a vcry good part."

But there was this strike business. It
worried Eddie. A great many of his
friends were involved. He went up to
Ziegfcld and asked him ii he, the great
liegfeId, was aligned with the other man
agers. Ziegfc1d replied that of course he
was. And Eddie, certain that he was
right, didn't think, but swung-with all
his might. JIe swung on his heet, turned
his back all the Follies. The Follies, apex
of any comedian's career in those days.

As he talked, he forgot his exercise, to
the great displeasure of French)'. But
Eddie disregarded his valet and went on
talking. He told the story now of his
resignation from the Presidency of the
National Vaudeville Association.

The Association was hard up, trying to
raise money. They passed baskets up and
down the aisles of the theatres. Eddie
didn't like this very much. He said it low
ered the prestige of the actors, disturbed
thc audience, annoyed the managers. He
thonght the Association could raise the
money it needed through benefits. The
Committee in charge oi the fund raising
promised him there would be no more
basket collections. They didn't keep their
\vord,

(Contil/lled from page 17)

Exposing Eddie
Cantor,

Trouble-Maker
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ton, complained to the Attorney Gel1~ra1.

And 10, the critic who penned the line was
sent for-warned not to repeat the offense.

\Vhile this cOI1\'ersation was in progress,
Frenchy has pummeled the Cantor stomach,
kneaded the arms and legs, put his master
through a series of abdominal cxercises.
As this goes 011, the telephone rings con
stantly. Names prominent in theatrical
Ii ie are on the wire.

"Get that song," Eddie orders, In an
other case. he remarks. "It would be swell
if he could get the chorus. Yes. rehearse
it,'· The telephone rings again and the
speaker is someone far from Broadway
and you are shocked to hear this city
bred man sa)' into the transmitter. "Yes.
I want three Guernsey calves, the best you
have." So Eddie has gone in for farming!

Exercise and massage over, Eddie gets
off the bed and goes to the bathroom. I
waited for him in the bedroom and I can
swear that Eddie Ca.ntor does not sing in
the ba.thtub. Out of the bath he comes at
length. steps into shorts, slips on a purple
bathrobe and is prepared to go below where
sevcral people are waiting for him.

All this takes place in the broad rec
tangular bedroom overlooking Central
Park. The room is careless with clothes
scattered hcre. there and all the chairs.
The hour is 12 :30 and Eddic has not been
up very long. He goes to the dresser, puts
some brilliantinc on his finger tips and the
Cantor 1110P of black curly hair becomes
sIeck and shiny as we all know it.

The door opens and in scampers a
daughter, leaps into Papa's arms. They
hug each other, He spanks her playfully.
then shoos her off with ';Goodbyc Sloppy."

Down the baronial stairs goes Eddie.
Tapestries hang in the foyer. Off the
foyer, his guests are waiting. They wait
in a drawing-room eighty feet long. Eddie
is still in his bathrobc. The day for
Cantor has begun.

Wide World

\Vhen Eddie found out. there was the
devil and all his imps to pay. Eddie wound
up his tirade with the ancient salutation
to a OOss-"I quit." He did.

Right now Eddie is at war with the
radio critics of several of New York's
newspapers. \Vhere and when and how the
dispute began no one seems to know
definitely. Eddie himself is not quite clear.

The story comes to me, that Eddie. after
due or undue reflection, stated baldly that
~ew York's radio critics were a tribe of
log·rollers. That was just one man's
opinion. But apparently it was poison to
the critics. They have either ignored or
attacked him ever since.

Eddie said that he used the old Cantor
technique only after he had been reading
their columns of criticism for many
months. It was plain to this graduate
i rom Broadway that the critics tooted the
horn loudly for each other's radio fa,·or·
ites, using their bad words for plays and
performances of other people. folks who
stood outside the charmed circle.

He called them lOR-rollers. Which. after
all. is no great insult inasmuch as we are
all log·rollers, more or less. If you don·t
know what the expression means: A log
roller is a man who says to you-you help
me roll Illy log and when )'ou have a log to
roll. I'll help you. Log·rolling is just
human nature and nothing to get excited
about.

The \ritics, howc\'er, :tre still pee\·ed.
Kot so long ago. just abollt the time
Eddie was in Hollywood making a picture,
one of them ran a line in his column to
the effect that Cantor was being threatened
by kidnappers. Mrs, Cantor. b<lck in New
York, rcad it. The whole family read it.
They were frantic, threw things into suit
cases and got ready to fly to California.

O"er the telephone Eddie a~sured them
that the line in the paper was Jlure inven·
tion. Then he swung. lIe called \\-ashing·

Eddie Contor ond his "gong"-momo ond 011 the little Contors. Eddie
bids them so long till he returns from Europe where he is vacationing

this month.

•

has a

THE ORIGINAL SKIN SOfTENER

Italian Balm
~~-----------------------

CAMPANA SALES co.,
3902 Lw(oln lIi8bw.,... O.....via. IIIiJlOU,.

Genllemen: Plu.e .end me VA:"ITY
• SIZE bottle or C.mp.u.'. h.Ju,n 8.lm _ i'REE .nd
• p04ltpaid,•• Name • _

•• Addre.. _

•• Cil1 5'lale _

• 1I1'ou 11" ID ("anoda .end 7 n toC...._ ~•• Ud.•
• M.lll·2 ClIl-..ke1a KooMI. T ""to. Ontario.

• A dog bas three eyelids-the third,
an inner lid with which all animab 3re pro·
vided for "super-protection."

In a very real sense, Campana's Italian
Balm gives to your skin the same kind of
super-protection. ThisOrigillul Skin Softener
is guaranteed to banish dry, rough, red and
chapped skin morc quickly than anything
J'on ha\'c ever used before.

Why Dol start using Italian Balm today
and gel the geuuine kind of skin protection
that has made Italian Balm the largest selling
skin protector in Canada (for o\'er 40 )'ears)
-and in thousands of cities in the I:'nitcd
States? hal ian Balm c05l'1Ic38 tban \!c ada)' to
me liberally. Gel your
VanilyGifl Boule no\\'.
Use the coupon. (.\1
drug and department
slores-l0c,35c,60c and

I.~O i.n hottlcs~
-2ac 10 lubes.) w _

Now also in
tubes.25c•
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If a very small shoulder

carries a chip ...
(Conti,wed from page 45)

gasoline throughout The Dells, Chicago's
Illost widely known roadhouse, and set
fire to it. The roadhouse flOm which
Jake Factor was kidnapped eighteen
months ago burned to the ground with a
105s of $150.000. The fire was believed
to be the result of warfare between gang
sters ha\'ing an interest in reopening it.
A dozen or more night clubs have been
destroyed in Chicago the last two years
with a loss of morc than a million dol
lars. Among these have been the Gran
ada Cafe, where Guy Lomb.1.rdo first made
history; the Frolics where Abe Lyman got
his start; the 225 Club where Sophie
Tucker often played; the \Vintcr Garden,
the Opera Club and the Moulin Rouge.

All of these spots had radio lines in
them except the 225 Club. But most
famous for its radio associations was the
Dells. During the prOhibition days Coon
Sanders held forth summcr a Her summer
there. Ted \,Vee1l1s, Ben Bernie, and Car
los Molina were some of the others. The
Factor kidnapping occurred during ·the
Lombardo's tenure. Last summer Eddie
Duchin was engaged to play there, but on
the opening night, States Attorney Court
ney prevented it from opening.

Late last summer it finally was opened
under the aegis of Al Goodman, proprie
tor of New York's famous \Voodmansten
Inn, with Carlos Molina providing thc
music. But it flopped because it was un
able to secure a liquor license. Such is
the history of the famed Dells.

Dick Messner, New York's Hotel Lin
coln maestro, is the new musical director
of Sound Reproductions, a firm dealing
in recording and electrical transcriptions.

Another one of those girl directed
orchestras has sprung up on the network.
This time it's the Pickens Sisters Or
chestra, with orchestrations by Jane.

Those vocalists on the three·hour dance
show over NBC every Saturday night
are: Connie Gates (heretofore a CBS
girl), Helen '''lard, Frank Luther (Your
Lover), Phil Duey, Jack Parker, Carmen
Castillo and Luis Alvarez. Luther, Duey
and Parker make up the trio, formerly
known as the Men About Town and the
Happy \Vonder Bakers. It's up to them to
~i\'C variety to the tunes of Kel Murray,
Benny Goodman and Xa"'ier Cugat, the
three bands alternating during the show.

George Olsen, Jr., five years old, is cer
tainly no publicity hound, The day he
arri\'ed with his mother, Ethel Shutta,
and brother, Charles, seven years old to
join his father in Chicago, there ,:'ere
several reporters and photographers at the
station to greet them. A camera man was
about to set up his tripod in front of the
~Isen clat~ when the .~Ye-year-old held up
hIS hand JI1 protest. No pictures, today,"
he announced.

There was a fumor when this was writ
tcn that Morton Downey was forming his
own ba~ld and, might be in the Rainbow
Room III RadIO City, to succeed Jolly
Coburn.

DEFIANT ••• cross as a bear ... wben
your child has "days" like this, take

warning!
You may think it is "just a passing mood."

But all too often there's a physical cause for
a child's naughtiness. And usually it is simply
-constipation.

Gi,,'c a Child's Laxotil'e
Or perhaps your child bas sour stomach.
Maybe she is catching cold, In any event it ti
a wise precaution to give her a laxath'e, Not
an adult laxative which may cause her grip
ing pain, or leave her more upset than before
... but a child'6laxative. Give her }"'letcher's
Castoria!

~Ietcher's Castorin. is made e8ptcl·ally for
cJuldren-from babyhood to 11 years, It is
safe-contains no harsh purgatives, no nar
cotics. It is gentle. It is effective. And it has
a pleasant taste, so that children take it with
out a struggle .•. actually enjoy taking it!

Ask your doctor
Next time you see your doctor for your child's
regular health examination, nsk him about
Fletcher's Castoria. He will assure ,you that
Fletcher's Castoria con1..'l.ins onl.r such ingre
dients as are suitable for a child's s.rstem.

Buya bottle of Fletcher's Castori:~ tonight.
(If you're thrifty ;rou'll buy the family-size
bo~t1e_) Keep it ha?dy, always, for relieving
colle due to gas, dIarrhea due to improper

diet, sour stomach, flatulence and constipa
t ion, :\ nd give it as a first aid at the first sign
of a cold, The signature ChCl8. H. Fldcher
is always right on the carton.

Roxy and his Gan~ - Eury Saturday
Plight your "adio 1$ the tickrt u:illdOlD to a gra'ld
lieu- ahOID-mtl"ical6urpri:te6 presented by that
masler shou:man- Roxy. TUllein this Saturday.
La the clu'ldren listen, too. Co/11mbia e~
BroadJ::a:ttillg System-8 o'dock E.S.T, J1!&.---

~1~

CASTORIA
The Children's

Laxative

from babyhood to II years
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the world's
great blood

medicine

Makes you
fee' 'ike
yourself

again
c 5.S 5. Co.
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radio audience? \Vouldn't it intrigue
them far more than the adventures of a
girl dancer and a reporter with which they
\vere concerning themselves in the sketch?

Katharine A very told the sponsor how
much ),faxine wanted to stay on even
though she was going to hayc a baby. So
she was told she might have whatever time
off that she needed when the baby came.
Perhaps that could be cut to a minimum by
installing microphones at the bedside.
Katharine \'ohmteered, acting on a sug
gestion from Maxine. The sponsor ap
proved, as did CB S.

So the bab)' theme was promptly intro
duced into the script. The leading char
acters-Sally (Miss Garner) and June
(:Miss Avery) learned that their friend,
Poppy Lee Harrington (also played by
::\'fiss Garner) was soon to have a baby.
Considerable suspense was built up over
the sex of the expected youngster and
much depended on it, for a grandson was
n£:cessary to reconcile Richard Harring
ton, Sr., to his daughter-in-law, Poppy.

It's easy enough to handle a prospective
baby in a radio sketch. But an expected
baby in real life is something else again.
It brings on plenty of complications even
in the life of a woman who has no career
on her hands.

Put yourself in Maxine's place during
that last month of waiting. Every day
she had to go to the studios at a set time,
no matter how she felt. Sensitive as out
siders are about the appearance of a
,\,0111<111 about to become a mother, she,
herself, is tenfold more self-conscious.
11uch mental courage, as well as the sheer
physical effort involved. \....as required to
face the many persons she knew about the
studios.

Engineers, production men, sound ef
fects experts are a pretty hard-shelled lot.
There's not much feeling in them ordi
narily. But actuall:1o' they were sorry for
),faxine. They liked her and were wor
ried for fear that she had tackled some
thing she couldn't finish-they wondered
where it \vould all end.

But prospective babies are no respecters
of plots. They refuse to let either sex
or time of arriyal to be influenced. One
day the doclor announced that the baby
\Vas likely to appear earlier than expected.
So ennts ill the plot were speeded up.
But the doctor happened to be wrong and
there were long days of dismal waiting.

Two weeks dragged 011. Then came a
certain Saturday. There were unmistak·

was featured from night clubs last year
over CBS. is working this season as as
sistant director to Ferde Grofe.

Bill Huggins, who sings for Enoc Light,
is being sued in New York for old debts.

Leon Belasco's contract with the spon
sors of Phil Baker's Friday night NBC
show has been renewed.

The very next day after finishing their
engagement at the Book-Cadillac Hotel in
Detroit, Albert Kavelin and his orchestra
began playing at the ncw Tavern-on-thc
Green in Central Park, New York City.
CBS airs the music.

experience in any woman's life, caused
e\'en so much of a ripplc of intrusion on
her professional career.

Of what stuff is such a woman made?
You know, of course. that she has pluck,
nerve, stamina and strength. ~taxine

Garner has much more than that. She has
quiet sel f-assurance, great determination,
unswerving faith and that cheerful opti
mism that springs of perfect physical and
emotional health. )la, there is not an
ounce of foolhardiness in her. You see,
she had the full sanction of l1er physician
in doing this dramatic thing. Probably
these broadcasts from the bedside of a
brand-new mother would never have come
to pass if that physician had not been a
woman herself. \Vith her woman's intui
tion she saw that what would have been
an impossible ordeal for 999 women
would be only a postscript to a normal
experience for ~faxine Garner. Her
physician put over the point of view that
motherhood is the most normal and natu
ral thing in a woman's life, confirming
11axine's feeling in this matter, as no man
could have done.

And when the moment came to be
taken to the delivery room, though she
was in great agony, a voice within her
spoke quietly: "Everything will be all
right."

But let me tell this story from the be
ginning. Maxine Garner and Louis Kel
son were happily married. Of course, the
first flush of romance was gone after a
half dozen years together. 1·Iaxine was
honest with herself. She wanted a ca
reer, yes, but she wanted also what every
woman wants-motherhood.

\Vhen she learned that she was going
to have a baby, she and her husband be
came the happiest pair in the world. Louis
wanted a boy. Maxine wanted to please
him. And soon she belieyed that her baby
would surely be a bo)·. After all, Katha
rine Ayery, her radio partner, had had two
boys by merely deciding that's what they
would be. (So she said.)

Life began to take on new meaning.
Maxine started making things for the
precious child that was to be hers. And
as she dreamed. her radio work began to
take on added importance, too.

ITer air sho\',1, the Derma drama which
is heard in the Chicago area, was a day
time sketch directed mainly to housewives
and mothers. }'·fotherhood is the biggest
thing in every woman's life. \Vhy not
dramatize this great experience for her

That Famous Bedside Broadcast
(COl/fill/ted from page 43)

They say that Leon Belasco and Julia
Bruner. actress. are romancing.

Aiter one night stands over the country,
Enoc Light is at the swank Rooney-Plaza
in Miami with a CBS wire.

Carlos Molina held a contest to select a
nev,,' songster. More than 400 applied.
Molina finally narrowed the choice down
to a girl and a boy, but he couldn't decide
which he liked best. So he kept both. They
are Russell Byrd and Loraine Anderson.
:Mo]ina opened at the Miami Biltmore all
Christmas day.

Frank La~1arr, whose dance orchestra

~ no appetite
~ losing weight
~ nervous
~ sleepless
~ pale

then don't
gamble

with your body

Life insurance companies tell us
that the gradual breakdown of the
human body causes more deaths

every year than disease germs

I F your physical let-down is caused by a
lowered rcd-blood-celJ and hema-glo-bin

content in the blood-then 8.S.S. is waiting
to help you ... though, if you suspect an
organic trouble. you will, of course, want
to consult a physician or surgeon.

S.8.S. is not just a so-called tonic. It is
a tonic specinlly designed to stimulate gas
tric secretions, and also has the mineral
clements so vcry. vcry necessary in rebuild
ing the oxygcn-currying hemo-glo-bin of
the blood.

This two-fold purpose is important. Diges
tion is improved ... food is better utilized
... nnd thus yOll nrc enabled to better "car
ry on" without exhaustion-as you should.

You should feel and look years younger
with life giving and purif),ing blood surg
ing through your body. You owe this to
)'ourself and friends.

Make S.S.S. your health safeguard and.
unless your eaSe is exceptional, you should
soon enjoy again the satisfnction of appe
tizing food ... sound sleep ... and renewed
strength.

S.S.S. is sold by all drug stores in two con
venient sizes. The $2 eConomy size is twice as
large as the $1.26 reltular size and ill sufficient for
two weeks treatment. Begin on the uproad today.

Do not be blinded by the efforts of 8.
few unethical dealers who may suggest
that you gamble with substitutes. You
hue a right to insist that S.S.S. be sup
plied you on request. Its long yea~of p~f
erence is your guarantee of satisfactIOn.

Do you tire
easily

?
•
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able signs. Any other woman would hayc
called her physician and probably been
rushed to the hospital.

"Can I get through today?" Maxine
asked herseli. She thought of those sto
ries of babies born in taxicabs-a dire sort
of prospect.

Call it intuition, a hunch, or whatever
)'OU will. Maxine had the feeling that
the baby wouldn't be born until Sunday,
the only day she wasn't on the air.

Jgnoring pain and swallowing pride, she
dragged herself to the studios. The epi
sode for that day was made to chronicle
Poppy's going to the hospital to have her
baby,

It was a nerve-wracking day for every
one concerned-everybody had the jitters.
Katharine decided to go to the country
and j list wait. The production men or
dered the equipment installed in Room 525
at \Vesley Hospital where reservations had
been made.

The engineering department elected Mil
ton Korf to handle the technical end of
the broadcast. The bachelors were a little
skittish about tackling such an assignment.
so they prevailed on their boss to pick
Korf. the husband of an ex-nurse, as the
technician most likely to have the proper
bedside manner.

The pains cased after the broadcast and
l\'laxinc returned home for the night. still
confidcnt. howcver, that the next day
would bring her baby.

At noon Sunday her husband took her
to the hospital. Even as she lay in the
great white room suffering. she was sus
tained subconsciously by this thing she
had determined to do. Swimming in and
out of a great twilight, she was aware of
much pain, and also a consciousness of
her baby boy and of her radio plans, "a
great big thing that I wanted very much
to go on doiug."

Her husband paced the corridors, as has
many a man on the brink of paternity. in
high nervousness and suspense, wishing
devoutly that such pain need not be.

At nine-thirty in the evening the baby
was born. It was a girl.

"I had such a funny feeling," Maxine
said later, "when they told me it was a
girl. I was so bewildered. Thcn I

d ' ..starte cryl1lg....
\Vhen she opened her eyes her husband

was patting her hand.
''I'll try to do bdtcr the next time," she

said she told him. "1 thought I was all
uUer failure."

But she was buoyed up when she saw the
youngster. "You know it seemed to me
there was an understanding grin on her
face when they held her up for me."

They named her Sally June for the two
leading characters in the sketch.

"[ want to go back on the air tomorrow,"
1\faxine told her husband. He ielt that
it would be O.K. if the phrsician ap
proved. Privately Louis was tickled pink
over her pluck. He felt it would keep
her cheerful in the face of disappointment.

Only her mother's approval was lacking.
She felt that Maxine would be taking a
needless hazard. Besides, her mother lives
down in Dixie where an}' didoes that lend
themselves to publicity arc frowned upon.
(Maxine had intended to keep the whole
broadcasting plan secret. It was only
through the sheerest chance that I learned
about it.)

keep

my teeth

brilliantly

white for

only . ..
$1 A YEARI II

TOOT
PAST

Actual Size
Tell Cents

"I HAVE found a marvelous toothpaste that costs only
1O~ for a tube as big as the regular 2 5¢ size-and il!

lasts me more than a month!" You can have teeth so
white that they sparkle and save up to $5 a year by
merely asking for Kay Milk of Magnesia Toothpaste
at any Kresge store. It is the choice of hundreds of
thousands who want just the kind of tooth protection
that Kay Toothpaste gives.

Containing over 50% milk of magnesia, Kay Tooth.
paste fights the acid that is so ruinous to brilliant teeth.
Leading dental books agree that tooth decay begins
with acidity. Kay pro,'es that a toothpaste need not be
expensive to keep teeth clean and sparkling. No tooth·
paste contains finer cleansing and polishing ingre·
dients, free from grit, than Kay.

If you have been waiting for Cut·rate toothpaste
sales, you need wait no longer. Kay Toothpaste, in a
tube as large as tbe ordinary 25¢ size, is only lO¢ at
any time in any Kresge StOre. You can also buy Kay
Toothpaste in a tube more than double the 10¢ size
for only 20~. Ask for it by name; identify it by the red,
white and black tube, and remember that Kay Tooth·
paste is for sale only in Kresge stores.
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to the task she had 'set herself. Shc was
in high spmts. Her face lookcd a little
flushed, she was excited and she was
happy.

'"I'd like to ~o it this \....a)' all the time:'
~Iaxinc confided, settling back on her
pillow a little more and raising hcr script.
Thcn camc a second ring and they werc on
the air.

"'Vc now prcscnt the Derma drama,
brought to you from Room 525 of the
\\'esler Mcmorial Hospital. Chicago, , .."
And thcn thc two girls went into the story
of Poppy Harrington's baby.

Katharinc A vcry had a tough assign
mcnt ill this script. It was up to hcr to
make Grandfather Harrington accept a
granddaughter when he had wantcd a
grandson and to change Maxine's attitude,
too, if shc could. A piece of deft writing
did marc than win the old man to the
baby. It won l1axine Garner complctely
to her own Sally J unc. And you who
have been disappointed because your boy
'vas a girl, or vice versa, know that it
take5 a little timc to accept the unex
pected.

The phone jingled-thc amazing broad
cast was o\cr. Korf pulled off his head~

phones.
"That squalling was fine-never heard

any that was bettcr ," he asscrtcd, paying
tribute to Katharinc's interpretation of
Stl.lIy June's cries.

\\'itll the broadcast completcd, its im
portance iac1cd swiftly away. The radi
ance of young motherhood shone lIpon
Maxinc's facc. The whole fabric of hcr
life had been rewoven and enriched. Shc
asked for Sally June. }"1axine looked
down upon her and then up at hcr hus
band and knew that liie was infinitely
swect.

Thc broadcast wente on evcry day from
the hospilal thcrcupon without incident.
A few weeks later I met Maxinc.

"Sally June is the sweetcst baby," she
beamed. "I just can't imagine how I evcr
could have wantcd a boy:'

Wide World

They'll be husband and wife in April, if they don't bock out. Muriel
Wilson, thirty-four-yeor-old Mary Lou of Show Boot, and Fred Hufsmith,
thirty-seven-yeor-old NBC tenor, announced their engagement Thanks-

giving Dey.

At nine o'clock Monday morning Kath
arine Avery got the shock of her liie.
Sleeping late. she was roused by a tele
phone call. It was Maxine Garner. ''I'm
all right and Dr. Gregory says we can
broadcast. You better come right down."

Katharinc gulped-and finally managed
to stutter a iew words and say that she
would hurry.

"Frankly, I wasn't so brave myself
when I had my babies," Katharine con
fidcd. "I wondered whethcr 'Maxine
could go through with it."

She hurriedly rewrote thc script, giving
Poppy Jlarrington's baby the name- of the
real baby, Sally June. And then sped
to the hospital.

Certtl.inly (he laughing and jesting Max~

ine who grcetcd her seemed perfectly
equal to the ordeal of going on thc air.

\Vith a couple of satchels of equip
ment, Korf put in an appcarancc and sct
about placing the microphoncs. stringing
wires and raising complaints about cchoes
from thc bare walls. :Maxinc pointed out
scrcens to absorb the sound. A micro
phone was suspended from a cord over
hcr head likc a Damoclean sword.

Shc rcmindcd Katharinc to call up thc
switchboard so that no calls would be
put through and to arrange for the X-ray
machines to be shut off Icst thc)' interfere
with the broadcast equipment. Less than
a day rcmoved from childbirth, shc
thought of everything.

Thc girls ran over their lines as Korf
tested thcir voice!'. Katharine almost
swooned when she suddenly realized that
she had so written the script that Maxine
must triplc in roles. But Maxinc didn't
mind.

I f all those women who were waiting at
their radios for this episode of thc Derma
drama might havc viewed this scene
wouldn't their hearts have skipped a flock
of beats, though?

Finally came thc two rings {rom the
studio--"get ready." Thc little madonna
of the microphone was completely equal

'.nlte...
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fo ..
hal'ld beauty

Quid, sure. economical!
This unusually lorq&
bottle contains the
beauty-secret of a
moster chemist. You'll
find nothing superior,
for chasing "disheon
hands" and keeping the
skin youthfully soft and
inviting.

If you hod a MILLION.
and could afford the
most expensive toilet
ries. you could not buy
a finer, purer skin lo
tion! Softens, smoothes,
beautifies. Banishes red.
rough skin.

10¢
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fo ..
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Zonite is far more powelJul than any
dilution of ca1'bolic acid that may safely
be 1lsed on the human body.

Also Zonite Suppositories
Besides the liquid Zonite (three sizes
30c, 60¢. $1.00) there is a newer form,
Zonite Suppositories. These are $1.00 a
dozen or 35r a box of three. They are
dainty, white, cone-like forms which
provide continuing antiseptic action.
Some women prefer the liquid and some
the suppositories. Others use both.

Be sure to write for "Facts for
Women," It is an up
to-date booklet giving
a plain. clear state
Illent on the whole sub
ject of feminine hy
giene. An actual
education in marriage.
All women can profit
by its teaching. Just
mail coupon.

,- - -...------... - --------------
I ZO;\ITJo: PItODl"CTS ('ORPOIUTIQX
I
I l'hr)'Jler Bulldlna:. :->e..· York. S. Y.
I Plea,e ,end me (ree ClIII)' or the booklet or bt."'klett
I rhecked below.
I ( I Fach ror Women
I ( J Lsc 01 AIl.ljell~iCll In tho Home,
I
I
I
I,
I

FOR A WIFE TO LEARN
The world is full of 'women who sa~' to
themselves. " My mal'riage was a mis
take." 1\0 scandal. No open break. Just
submission to Po life without joy, with
out hope.

~Iany women give up hope too soon.
These cases are sad. They are doubly
sad because the woman has largely her
self to blame. No wife should let herself
become faint-hearted about marriage.
She should go right after the real facts.

Times have changed. The days when
a woman was compelled to use a poison
ous antiseptic, or none at all. have for
tunately passed. The trouble is that some
manied women have not yet learned this. ~ ----,

The truth about antiseptics
Of cou rse women do not wa nt to use
poisons. Those who do take the risks of
such a practice are simply living in a
past age before modern impl·ovements
in antiseptics had been announced by
the medical profession. Any excuse for
using these poisons disappeared when
Zonite was first offered in drug stores.

Doctors now. without reservation,
recommend the practice of feminine hy
giene. They know that the tragedies are
over. They are confident that delicate
tissues will not be burned or desensi
tized. No lives will be ruined by Zonite.

Zonite is safe. as safe as pure water.
And Zonite is IJo1vcrful. Taking carbolic
acid as the standard for comparison,

(COlltill1lCd frolll page 49)

"I Don't Want to
Get Ahead"

Mcr:IliOH

Vivienne Segal, songstress. with
Abe Lyman's orchestra, CBS.

and would take him as a salesman.
The arrival or the baby a few days later

made up his mind what to do. The next
morning Mark pawned his "iolin and be
came a dress salesman in the thri\-ing
offices of Rappaport and SOilS. Memories
of Beethoven, Brahms and Bach were re
placed with prices. patterns and satins.

STRIKE TIVO: The time: A few
months later. The place: A large depart·
ment store.

You could no more ask ~Iark \Varnow
to sell dresses than you could ask Jeannie
Lang to sing an aria from Lohengrin.
And he knew it. All he wanted w,as to
make a few dollars to keep his family
ali\(~. If by some stroke oi luck he should
earn a tremendous commissioll he would
quit and go back to his music.

A £ler the baby had come .Mark told his
wife what had happened. Silenth' she lis-•
telled. How proud she \vas of his sacri
fices. "':\lark," she told him, "I wallt no
gilded pent house with a Aock oi servants.
All I wallt is peace, my children and you."

For the moment his ambitions were
stilled, Then Fate got the cue for the big
climax.

It happened aile sllOwy day when he
entered the outer sanctum oj a head
buyer's office, if he could sell this depart
mellt store a large order he could quit.
Ten other salesmen cvidently had the ::;ame
idea and ~"Ilark knew unless he did Some
thing extraordinary he would never get
a chance to see the buyer-a calculating
woman who knew her bargains.

Hurriedly he scribbled something on the
back of his calling carel. lIe handed it to
a page. In a little while. the important lady
came out. Her face was cold and stern
as she demanded who represcllted Rappa
port and Sons? :Mark's heart leaped. The
trick had worked. "I do," he replied, his
eyes glowing.

8~
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make an appearance. The show was to go
on the air in two hours. There was a
hurry call for volunteers.

In a flash )'lark recalled the disastrol1:>
situation that had occurred in the Para
mount Theatre. But this chance was toe
much for him. Impulsively his arm shot
up. Then he saw the face of his wife. lie
heard her soft pleading voice, ;'Don't do
it. Mark! All I want is peace, my chil
dren. and you."

In a daze, he approached the studio
manager. It was a strange voice that said:
"I can direct this show. I'll do it 011 one
condition."

The noise stopped. All eyes centered on
lvlark.

"What's the condition?" queried the
amazed manager.

';A her L finish the show you'll let Ill{

go back to the band."
The simple request was granted. ).lark

picked up the baton. then scornfully threw
it away. He used a chewed off pencil.

The program went on the air without a
hitch. Several Columbia executives heard
it and wanted to know who conducted so
smoothly.

"'hen he was brought to them they con
g-ratulated him. "You'll get a promotion
for this," they told ).[ark.

Strike three had whizzed past. Mark
could have batted the opportunity for a
home rUll, But he had too good a memory.
He wouldn't take the chance. it wasn't
worth it. ] lumbly he returned to the
archest ra.

EPILOGUE: Tocia ... at thirty·two, )'lark
\Varnow occupies all important niche in
Columbia's extensi\'e program plans. "'hen
the directors gave ).hrk this golden op
portunity they didn't realize what an im.
porwllt pan they had played in this man's
destiny. 1t was no mere job they offered
him. They ~a\'e him security and the
right to ha\;e faith again in America, in
Il:ankind, and in life itself.

They ga\-e him a brighter out look on
the future. For the first time in ten \fears
he's looking ahead-not back. .

Mark is thankful for the important role
Fate played in his career-thankful. too.
rhat he call give his children three meals
a day and a roof o....er their heads.

You'll ne ....er see his name blazed bla·
talltly across the Great \Vhite \Vay like
Paul \Vhitcman's or Dave Rubinoff's.

"I wouldn't want to get ahead, .. 11

costs too much." He means \vhat he says.

•• 'ViII T/tey Hill 'Ville/tell ?~~

';\Vell, let me tell you young man you've
got some nen·c. The idea of wasting my
time with this dribble." She pushed the
card under Mark's red face so he could
fe-read his note:

"In rai!l or snow,
In weather like hell,
I've come to sell!"

He might get kicked out and fired. but
he decided to take a long chance. "'Vell.
isn't it snowing; isn't the weather like
hell? Am [ not here to sell?"

Slowly the woman's expression changed.
Then she laughed and ushered the be
wildered ex-musician into her private
office.

Unabashed he told her of his career,
She listcned carefully and thcn examined
his samples. A little while later he didn't
walk to the nearest exit-he ran. In his
clenched fist was a large order.

'Vhen he showed it to his fathcr·in-Iaw.
the man almost swooned. For months
Rappaport's crack salesmen had been try
ing to sell that store merchandise. He
offered his son-in-law a higher office-head
salcsman. ~iark refused. He was going
back to his music. For weeks a symphony
of strings had been reverberating in his
head.

Had he acccpted that generous offer
from Papa Rappaport he might be siuing
behind a polished desk. shouting impressin~

orders into a dictaphone today. He might
own a yacht, a summer home and a smart
town car. But Mark missed that second
strike completely.

STRIKE THREE: The time: 1\1,10
years ago. The place: The Columbia
Broadcasting System.

Not long after, a friend told him of
several openings on the staff of this great
network. Fearfully Mark asked for a job
as a .... iolinist. Never again would he
aspire to the exalted position of musical
director. He preferred solid ground and
obscurity.

Radio is unlike any other entertainment.
Opportunitizs are broader. Overnight a
nobody can suddenly become a shining star
that ten million people will idolize. The
next day his contract may be cancelled and
the same ten million people won't care.

Mark '\vas rehearsing on a sustaining
program when Fate slid through tbe stage
door to make her dramatic entrance. The
hubbub and confusion that usually sur
rounds these radio rehearsals \\o'as louder
than ever. The conductor had failed to

•
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George Kent tells you about it in the March

issue of RADIO STARS. Other features include a

story of the tragedy in Ed Wynn's life, and "The

Thrill of My Life" by Mary Pickford
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PIMPLY
SKIN

Special Trial Offer
Try Noxzema today.
Get a jar at any drug
or department Slore
-start improving
your skin tOtl1'ghll If
your dealer can't sup
ply you, send only
Hic for a generous
25c trial jar to the
Noxzema Chemical
Co., Dept, 52, Bal
timore, Md.

snow-white medicated cream that works
beauty "miracles".

Not a salve. Snow-white-greaseless,
instantly absorbed. Its gentle, soothing
medication penetrates deep into the
affected pores. Cleanses them of genn
breeding impurities that cause skin
blemishes. Soothes irritated skin. Re
fines coarse pores. Note how Noxzema's
first application leaves your skin far
clearer, finer, smoother than before.

HOW TO USE: Apply Noxzern.
every night after all make-up has been

. removed. Wash off in the morning with
warm water, followed by cold water or
ice. Apply a little Noxzema again be
fore you powder as a protective powder
base. 'With this medicated complexion
aid, you. too, may soon glory in a skin
so clean and clear and lovely it will
stand closest scrutiny.

"STUNNING"
until he saw her

Improve them overnight
with this famous cream

10,000,000 jars sold yearly
Make this convincing overnight
test. Apply Noxzema on one hand
tonight. In the morning note how
soothed it feels-how much softer.
smoother, whiter that hand is! Nox·

zema improves hands orernioht.

DON'T let a poor complexion spoil
your romance. Don't permit coarse

pores, blackheads. stubborn blemishes
to rob you of your natural lovelinesi.
Rid yourself of these distressing faults.
But not with ordinary complexion
creams. They cleanse only the surface.

Try the treatment that nurses use
themselves. Already 6,000,000 women
know this uperfect way to a perfect
complexion" ... Noxzema, the famous

Wonderful for
Chapped Hands, too

End pimples, blackheads
with !f1mous medicated cream

him. "Here's your new vaudeville partner.
Take a look at her."

lie look a look and almost reeled o\'cr.
Standing in the doorway was a tiny, black·
haired girl with an impudent grin and a
l()lllboy swaggeT. She W;'IS so unlike
~Iatucsquc. fragile-looking Francine that
it pained him even to make a cOlllparison.
jlorris expected him to take 'Iey on as
hi~ new partner! Jesse felt like choking
him-and her.

Turning from her coldly, he was just
about to tell his manaRU nothil1~ doing,
\\hen this annoying new girl spoke up.

"I'U take $250 a week or nothing."
)es'lc swung around. "Is that so?" he

sneered. "You'll take what I give you and
like it!"

The g-irl turned her pert round face
up at him and cocked her eye slyly.
"Look-a him," she drawled.

"Stop it '" Jesse yclled. ,.!\ evcr say
that again."

She eycd him saucily. "Look-a him!"
For one full minute hc scowled at her.

He'd like to take this fresh kid ri~ht over
his knee and spank her. Oh, what was
the use. He grabbed his hat and stalked
out.

That, ladies and gentlemen, is how the
tl·atn of Block and Sully wac; formed.

Eve Sully could takc it. She had plenty
of OIlPortunity to prove it. You c;ee, Eve
had fallen in lo\-e with her handsome new
partner the moment she 100,kOO at him.
~he hated herself ior it. hccause he never
Rave her a tumble. But what could she
do?

He hawled her out unmercifully. At
rehear~als he would bark at her. "That's
Il'rrihle! You're not a hit like the other
girl." And Eve would lOSS hcr wind~

blown bob flippant I)' and pretend that she
didn't care.

I'm surprised that Evc didn't fly right
hack at him. She's fivc feet of dynamite
and I can't imagine her standing by and
taking' it from anybody. But that's loye
for you.

Evcn making Jesse talk to her was dif
ficult. After evcry show he'd closet him
self in his room. \Vhen he did speak to
her. it was with a sulky face and a surly
tonc. But it couldn't last.

Came the afternoon Eye found him
!'Iitting alone, his head in his hands.
'·\\·hat's the matter. big boy." she asked
a" casually as she could. "Tell Little E\'a
)'our troubles."

Before he knew it, )c<;se was figura
tivel)- crying all her shoulder. Telling her
all ahout Francine. And Eve, who was
just aching to run her flllgers through his
hair. just sat there and Ii~tclled.

She must have been a good listener,
becausc from that time on ]e<;sc poured
his troubles in her sympathetic car on every
occasion. \Vhen he was threatcned with
losing his hair because of nervousness and
worry, she rubbed his scalp e\'cry night

(Contillucd from page 37)

They Thumbed
Their Noses

at Radio
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Rudy's

Cantor hired Burns and Allen, two
struggling young vaudevillians, instead.
The acts of these two teams arc quite
similar, but in fairness to both, let me sa~

here and now that neither copied from
the other. That week Eddie placed Gracie
Allen all his coffee hour as guest star.
You know the rest. That spot "made"
Burns and Allen and they were snapped
up by the Robert Burns cigar people for
;\ glorious hour of their own.

Still Block and Sully didn't care. Like
typical troupers of the time, they thumbed
their noses at radio. They stiU stuck to
vaudeville. But little things graduaHy
opened their eyes. They noticed that the~

didn't headline the bill any more. Their
high salaries took a sharp slant dO\,,'n
wards.

It was a frank booking agent who told
them the truth. "You're no longer a box
office draw. Radio stars have a bigger
following in vaudeville. '\ihy don't you
go on the air?"

Blithely Jessc and Eve arranged for a
radio audition. uThis wil1 be a cinch,"
they thought. "\Ve've laid 'cm in the
aisles in vaudeville. \Ve'l1 surely be able
to do that in radio,"

At the end of the audition they walked
over to thc director, their faces lit up
with pleasure. They had used their best
material and had never been better. But
the director gave them a look that dashed
cold water on their hopes.

"Never !" he told them Iaconical1y,
"You're a dead steal of Burns and Allen."

Eve and Jesse looked at each other
dumbly.

"Listen here-" Jesse tried to explain
Tried to tell him that thcy had been do
ing this act for years before Burns and
Allen were on the air.

But the director was already at the
door. "And besides," the director Aung
back, "where did you TJick up that 'Look-a
him' business. That's terrible 1" Bang
went the door.

excited. It's not a romance, but only a scene from
latest flicker, "Sweet Music," with Ann Dvorak.

Don't get

with oil and iodine. \-Vhen his mother
died, it was she who ....vired Papa Block to
join them. It was she, hard-boiled, fresh
Eve Sully who took care of the two grief
stricken men in their hour of sorrow.

Gradually Jesse began to look at Eve
,,,jth different eyes. He was falling in
love with his little teammate, but the big
cluck was too dumb to realize his 0\\'11

feelings. Then suddenly it hit home.
Eve came tripping out of her dressing

room, al1 rigged up.
"\,Vhere arc you going," Jesse asked

her.
"Oh, just going out v,,'ith a friend."
"\ ."f man;
"Yes," she said. "A man."
Jesse hesitated a moment. Then-"Sec

here," he blurted, "why don't you forget
them all and marry me."

Her heart did a funny somersault and
she gulped. "Steady girl," she said to
herself. "Don't be too anxious. Give this
fcllow a taste of his own medicine."

She laughed. "Don't be funny," and
skipped out.

Again he proposed. when they were in
Spokane and again Eve played her little
game.

But \vhen he proposed for the third
time. in L...os Angeles, Eve said yes. They
were married in the home of their friends
and iellO\v troupers, the Jack Bennys.

I \,,'ish I could say here that Lady Luck
beamed dO\vn upon them as they stood
before the altar and blessed them. But
there were many heartbreaking, disap~

poillling months ahead of them. Here's
what happened.

The team of Block and Sully had been
great favorites in vaudeville for the past
ten years. Perhaps that's \vhat made them
a bit smug and self-satisfied. At any rate,
when Eddie Cantor opened at the Palace
Theatre in New York and \vas scouting
about for a team like theirs to appear
with him, they turned down his offer. And
spent the next few years regretting it.
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GOOD SEEDS CHEAP

"RADIO GIRL", Saini PBul, Minn.
Send me FREE Regular Size Radio
Girl Perfume and Trial Size Radio
Girl Face Powder. I am enclosing tOe
(coin or stamps) for cost of mailing.
(Offer Good in U. S. only.) M:.!

•

Uu· this COUPON for FREE SAMPLES

lt~\))OJ.~IR1
PERFUME and Few can resist the alluring

fragrance of RADIO GIlt!.
FACE POWDER PRRFU~U;;. And you can en-

joy this exq uisite French odeur
because domestic manufacturereduces the cost. You'll
want RADIO GIRL FACE POWDER, too-its skin
blend tones and its soft texture, are so flattering.
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"loon Glow Cosmetic Co. ltd., Dept. M·2:i
Hollywood, Calif.
Please send gencro"u Irlal battle :Moon Olo\\" Cream Polish.
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Here is the nail polish sensation from Holly
wood-a new blend of nail polish that instant
ly glorifies the nails. 6 lively colors in CREAM.
Gives the nail a smooth, perfect coaring
covers all blemishes. 6 smart colors in CLEAR.
Will not chip, fade, crack or peel. The new
Moon Glow Oil Polish Remover is the latest
treat for the nails. n¢ for large size bottle. At
beeeer eoilet goods couneers. Send coupon
and 1O¢ for generous [rial borcle.
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12 pounds in 4 weeks
"r was 80 skinny ],d hide of[ alone. Nothing
helped till I tried Ironiz.ed Yeast. In '" weeks I
gained 12 100:' DoTolhll Gregory, Awaier, N. C.

THEY'LL NEVER
CALL ME SKINNY ANY MORE

Astonishing gains with
,leW double tonic. Richest
imported brewers' ale
yeas/ concentrated 7 times
and combined with irotl

N ow there's no need to have people
calling you "skinny" and losing all

your chances of making friends. Here's
a new easy treatment that is giving
thousands solid healthy flesh, lovely
enticing curves-in ;utJt a jew week•.

As you know, doctors for years have
prescribed yeast to build up health, But
now with this new discovery you can get
far greater tonic results than with ordi
nary yeast-regain health, and also put
on/ounds of firm, good-looking ftesh
an in a jar shorter time.

Not only are thousands quickly gain
ing beauty-bringing pounds, but also
clear, radiant skin, freedom from indi4
gestion and constipation, new pep.

7 times more powerful
This amazing new product, Ironized
Yeast, is made Irom specially cultured
b?'e:wers' ale: yeast imported from Eu
rope-the richest yeast known-which
b~' a new process is concentrated 7 times
-made '1 timc8 more: powcrjul.

But that is not all! This marvelous
health-giving yeast is ironized with 3
special kinds of strengthening iron.

Day after day, as you take plea!$ant
Ironized Yeast Tablets, watch flat chest
de\'e]op, skinny limbs round out attrac
tively. Skin clears to beauty, constipa
tion and indigestion vanish, new health
comes-you're an entirely new person.

Results guaranteed
No matter how skinny and weak you
may be, this marvelous new lronized
Yeast should build you up in a few short
weeks as it has thousands. If you arc
not delighted with the results of the
very first package, your mone)' will be
instantl}' and gladly refunded.

Special FREE offer!
To start you bui1din~ up your health 'right
nwall, we make this FREE ol[er. Purchase 0.
IHickage of Ironized Yeast at once. cut out
senl on box and mail to ua with a dipping of
this paragraph. We will send you a fascinat
ing new book on health, "New Facts About
Your Body." Remember, results guaranteed
with very first package--(lr money Tefunded.
At all druggist.!. lronized Yeast Co., Inc.,
Dept. 32, Atlanta, Ga.

For the first time in her liie, little Eve
Sully cried openly on Jesse Block's
shoulder.

"Never mind, honey," he comforted.
"We'll get there. Vv'c'l1 try again."

They weill through dozens of auditions,
yet the answer was always the same. At
night, in their apartment, they would
slump into their chairs and stare at the
walls in stony silence. each not daring
to display the spirit of defeat to the other.
BUI they were licked. all right. One thing
that will not be tolerated in show business
i,~ imitation. The fact that Eve and Jesse
were not imitators didn't matter. They
appeared to be imitators of Burns and
Allen. That was enough. It was all in
surmountable barrier that stood between
them and success.

Things were going f rom bad to worse.
Their vaudeville bookings were falling
off. ~ewer, fresher radio names were
taking their place. Slowly but surely their
bright dreams and ambitions were turning
to ashes.

One afternoon, Eve dashed into the
apartment flushed with excitement. "I
have it!" she cried. "\Ve're leaving for
Florida. Right now!"

Then she proceeded to explain to her
startled husband. "Eddie Cantor's in
Florida now, angel. \Vell, we're going
down and he's going to put us On his
hour as guest stars.

"But how-what-when! \Ve don't even
know him," Jesse sputtered.

"That's all right. \oVe've got to take a
chance. This is our ace card. Here goes
everything I" she cried as she flipped their
clothes in the trunk.

The next day the Blocks were on the
train speeding towards Florida. with their
script at the bottom of their trunk.

"Let's go to the beach," Jesse suggested
\...·h('n they reached their hotel.

"Nosiree," Eve declared. "\Ve're going
to the races. Cantor's bound \0 be there."

They never even looked at the races.
They scoured the place for Eddie Cantor.
Suddenly Eve pinched Jesse's arm. "Look
-there he is."

As nonchalantly as they could they
strolled past Cantor, their hearts were
beating a wild tattoo. Their future was
at stake now. Suppose-suppose their wild
scheme wouldn't work!

"Hello, 'M r. Cantor." It was Eve smil
ing up at Eddie. "Don't you remember

'"us.
Cantor looked at them a trifle be

wildered.
"\Vhy, we met you in Kew York," she

lied. "\Ve're Block and Sully."
Eddie's face beamed. He thrust out a

sunburned hand. "Oh sure, sure! Sorry
I didn't place you at first."

The three got to talking, and then,
wonder of wonder, Eddie popped in with,
"SaY kids, how about guest starring on
my program next week. I think you'd be

. II"!'me .
Eve stared at Jesse. Jesse stared at

E\·e. They could hardly believe their
cars. Their little plan worked!

"\VetI," Jesse drawled. "Vie just came
down for a rest and we ha\'en't our mate
rial with us, but wc'lI get sometbing to
gether by Sunday."

The following Sunday they appeared
on the Chase and Sanborn hour. You
heard them. You heard E\'e say to Jesse
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flying colors! Everyone cheered.
Thcy got their own program on a local

nehvork that included stations \VOR,
\VL\¥ and WGI\'. Theil Sam Gold\'"yn
called them 1.0 Hollywood to appear in
one of his productions. NO\v they're with
"The Big Show."

Yes, things'are breaking nicely for Eve
and Jesse. I hope they kissed Old Lady
Jinx goodbye forever when the)' took
that long chance and boarded the train
for Florida. SomehO\v or other you can't
help but wish spunky folks like them the
best!

fortune-teller's deep, strange gaze was still
fixed on her face as if it were there
she read her prophecies.

"In three years." shc said slowly, "on
a ship going to a far distant country you
will meet a man who is very important
in your life. You \vill both fall deeply in
love and you will han a completely happy

. "marrIage.
The fortune-teller left and with her some

of the strange spells seemed to vanish so
that Grete Stueckgold was able to tell her
sel f (Iuite cOllvincillRly that level headed
people Illay lind that sort of thing cnter
taining without taking it seriously. That
evening something happened that made even
her most skeptical fricnds look a little
blank and for a moment gave her the al
most lerrifying feeling that she had really
caught a glimpse of what is so carefully
hidden from most of us. It was a small
thing and very commonplace. She \vas
caller( to the telephone.

"Long" distance. Vienna speaking," a
voice said crisply. And then her husband's
voice: ;'I just called up to tell you I've
got a touch of grippe. :\lathing at all
serious, but I'm staying in bed."

Perhaps Grete Stueckgold clung to the
memory of the fortune-teller's prophecy
when sometime later she became danger
ously ill with scarlet fever followed by
mastoiditis. As foretold, her recovery was
complete a11(1 her glorious voice was, if
anything, more glorious than ever. She
was giving a COncert in thc lovely old town
of Nuremberg when Bruno \·Valter, the
famous conductor came to hear her. He
was producing an opera 01 Mozart at the
Opera House in Berlin and he had not
iound the I'ight person for the leading role.
Grete Stueckgold was the right person,
aild he came to tell her so. It wasn't
an invitation or a request. It was a de
mand.

"I need you for the part," he said
firmly. "There is nobody else. You must
do it."

How could she hesitate? Here was hel
opportunity exactly as it had been prom
ised: she could 110t doubt now that the
rest of the prophecy would be fulfilled. Her
parents were musical people, proud of her
cOllcert success, but they protested at the
thought of opera. Parents always protest
when their daughters go on the stage.
However the decision \vas hers and she
made it. She sang the .Mozart rO'le in Ber
lin where her success \vas overwhelming.

Fortu ne-Tellers"
•

Believe"I

in that piping, dumb-janc manner of hers,
"Look-a him," and "Some dunce, I'll say."
But what you didn't hear was the nervous
tremble in their voices. This was their
chance. At the end of the program they
\vould either be Hmade" or "finished" for
good.

You know the answer. It's you fans
\\>'ho scaled the fate of Block and Sully.
So loud was the clamor for them from
listeners ali over the couBtry that Cantor
had to call them back for another guest
appearance. That \vas their most impor
tant audition and Ihey came through with

(ContiJll/l'd froll! /Jogi' 47)

had half forgotten. Of her husband, from
whom she would be divorced, and of her
little c1anghter then three years old. Not
once did the woman's gaze falter, not once
did she make a mistake. It was amazing,
uncanny.

"Your husband is 1I0t in Munich now,"
she said. "He is in Vienna and he is
ill, not seriously. You \vill hear about
it from him this evening. You yourself."
she added, "are going to have a very serious
illness. For a while doctors will fear for
your life, but you will recover completely.
A fter that you will change your profes
sion."

For a moment Grete Stueckgold was
frightened. The room seemed to grO\v
darker and the woman in her neat, shabby
dress and hat \vas like some black robed
priestess of ancient Greece prophesying
sorrow. In the ordinary sense Grete did
not fear illness. hut illness, followed by
a change of profession, means the night
mare that makes even an ordinary cold
something for a singer to dread-the loss
of a golden voice. She tried to tell her
self she was foolish to believe the words
of a person who by all the la ws of reason
and common sense couldn't possibly know
what she was talking about, but telling
herself didn't do much good. '''hile the
woman was there beside her it \vas reason
and cOlllmon sense that seemed a little
foolish.

"You will not seek the ne\v career,"
the woman's quiet vOIce went all, "It will
seck you. It will come to you quite sud
denly without warning and it \vill bring
you fame, wealth, success. far beyond
anything you have known. In Berlin and
in cities even greater and more powerful,
thousands of people \vill come to hear you
. "Sillg.

A cloud seemed to lift in the room. \Vith
that one word sing, Grete Stueckgold's
fear was galle. But what about the challge
of her career? 11 could Illean only OtiC
thing. It must mean opera, the final goal
for \v11ich so many singers have fought
and struggled, succeeded and failed. Get
ting on the opera stage can be a grim.
bitter business full of cruelty and heart
break and Grete Stueckgold had never
trie<i it. Perhaps with that deep inner as
surance that is the best key to success
she felt she could afford to wait. Per
haps too, like most of us, she had had her
moments of doubt and uncertainty so that
the words chcered and excited her. The

LEARN AT HOME NEW EASY WAY. Pro~

fesalona. Stage Method. Surprise tuld ell
te-rlt<i" }'oor friende. Be ""pular, eam extn "'''''"y, d ...
,'eloph'dden Went. NQmU6Ieor"~enceD...,de<l.Be
llin danclnll"fintd~.BOJ(hmor's f""dam",,"'l. and ""m_
plete Profueional Tap Uan<e Included. Equel to $40 In_
~t>'Ucl.ion. Jo:aev ",ay to r&duca or build up fil(lll"e. For le_
dle~.". ",en. &tnd on17 $3. iii mon<Of or<kr f~Co",slete
l1·r-,o"nCouroa. (}rundnomoney(ltlnU.8.)an pay
"""tma" 13.98 on dell~c.y. No mora to PIl7. TryS daY••
Jr not derilrht"", monel' rMunded. Umbering exe...,f..,.
Fre" If yoo enTO I new. THORNTQN DANCE STUDIOS
827 Irving Park Blvd.. S.. lle 103 ChIcago, III.

1APD~C/NG

NAJl.IE _n • •• __

ADDRESS n. . __ .

Gentlemen: Pleaaeaend me, in PLAIN WRAP
PER, trial size of P AZO Ointment.

Here's that new way to do hot
starching without mixing, boil
ing or atraining as with old
fashioned lump starch. Every
thing already included in pow
dered form. Makes starching
easy. Makes ironing easy. See
howelasticity and thatfresh new
look are given back to curtains,
aprons, play clothes, soft collars
and shirts.Your iron fairly glides.
A wonderful invention. Send now.

see FOR YOURSelF!

"I THOUCHT I'd go mad with the suffering IlIad
to bear in .ecret!"

That's the situation of the person who sulIers
from Piles!

Almost always in pain yet dreading to seek
:relief, because the affliction is such a delicate one.
Yet no ailment is more needful of treatment than
Piles. For Piles cannot only ruin your health and
looks, but they CDn develop into something very
serious.

Real relief for Piles is to be had in pazo Oint
ment I Paw almost instantly stops the pain and
itching and cheeks an}' bleeding. What is more
important, PalO tends to correct the condition of
Piles as a whole. This is because Paw is threefold
in effect.

First, it is 8oothing. which relieves the soreness
and inflammation. Second, it is healing, which
repairs the torn and damaged tissues. Third. it is
absorbing, which dries up any mucous matter and
tends to shrink the swollen blood vessels which are
Piles.

Pazo comes in two forms-in tubes and tina.
The tubes have s special Pile Pipe for insertion in
the rectum. All drug stores sell Pazo at small cost.
Mail coupon for free trial tube.

------------------1 I
Grove Laboratories, Ine. FREE
Dept.33-M, St. LotuS, Mo.
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CITY hun _ n n STATEm n_ IL ~

--~--
THANK YOU---------,
I THE HUBINGER CO., No.899, Keokuk, la. I
I Your free sample of QUICK ELASTIC. please, I
I and "That Wonderful Way to Hot Starch." I
I I
/.._.mmmmmm i
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clear and radiant. II becomes fine and son.

Supplies Dry Skin with What It Needs
As Lady Esther Four- Purpose Face Cream
cleanses you.r skin, it also does other things. It
lubricates the skin-resupplies it wilh a fine
oillhat overcomes dryness and makes the skin
velvety soft and smootb,

Cleansing the pores as thoroughly as it does,
it allows them to function freely again-to
open and close-as Nature intended. This au
tomatically permi19 the pores to reduce them
selves to their normal, invisible size.

Also, Lady Esther Face Cream makes so
smooth a base for powder that powder stays
on twice as long and stays fresh. You don't
have to we a powder base that will ooze out
and make a pasty mixture on )'our skin.

No Other Quite Like It
There is no face cream quite like Lady Esther
Face Cream. There is no face cream that \\ilI

do so much definitely for your skin. But don't
take my word for this! Prove it at my expense.

Let me have your name and address and I'll
send you a 7-days' supply. Just mail a penny
postcard or the coupon below and by retUTll
mail you'll get the 7·days' supply of Lady
Esther Four·Purpose Face Cream. Let your
own skin tell you how different this face cream
is from an)' you ha\e ever tried.

~"~;;;~:::·;~;e-:;~·o·~:;::;~::·:t::~;··";9;·1F R EEl
: Lady Esther. 2010 l~idge Ave., Evunston, Ill. •

•: PlelLlle sl'nd me by return mall your7·day IUPtlly or Llldy :
: Esther Four·Purpose Face Cream, •
• •• •
•
: NafIW_
••
: AddTfI--"
••
: City 8111"__---,-_
: (!/I/OV lift i?lo CO?loOdll, 'lOTi" LldW E.IIt..-, TOTt»IW, Old.)
~ ............................•...••••.•••••••••••••••••••••.

It's that Hard-to-Get-at "Second Layer" of Dirt
that Makes Your Skin Coarse and Gray

By .J!ad./ GtlLtA

•

A black slip under a white dress will make the
white dress look dark-grayish!

The same holds true for dirt buried in your
skin. It will make your skin look dark-give it
a grayish cast. It will also clogJ'our pores and
make your skin large-pored an coarse.

It's safe to say that 7 out of 10 women do not
have as clearly white and radiant and fine a
skin 83 they might, simply on account of that
unsuspected, hidden "second layer" of dirt.

There is only one way to remove that under
neath dirt and that is to use a cream that pene
trates the pores to the bottom.

A PENETRATING Face Cream
Lady Esther Four-Purpose Face Cream is a
penetrating face cream. It does not merely lie
on the surface ofyour skin, Almost the instant
it is applied, it begins working its way into the
pores. It goes all the way down to the bottom
of the pores-doesn't stop half way.

Going to work on the wa..~y dirt, it breaks it
up-dissolvej it-and floals it to the surface
where it is easily wiped off, When you cleanse
your skin with Lady Esther Face Cream you
get dirt out that you never suspected was there.
It will probably shock you when you see how
really soiled your skin was.

Two or three cleansings with Lady
Esther Face Cream will actually make
your skin appear whiter-shades whiter.
You would think almost that you had
bleached it, but that's the effect of thor.
oughly cleansing the skin. When your
skin has been thoroughly cleansed it
blooms anew, like a wilting flower that
has been suddenly watered. It becomes

1\1 CA

Yes, it's Hal Kemp, the NBC
maestro who ploys nightly at the
Hotel Pennsylvanio, New York

City.

She was a sensation. She was young
and beautiful and her fame grew rapidly.
Offers to sing in other cities were show~

cred upon her. And just three years after
that \'isit in Munich she signed a contract
to come to New York.

She hadn't had much time to think of
fortune-tellers, but when she got on the
boat she must havc felt a rather special
excitement and surely shc read the pas
senger list with unusual care. There was
a fellow artist all board, a man who for
~eyeral years had been singing character
part:.; at the .Metropolitan Opera. Never
had they met, but they knew each other b~'

reputation and were introduced almost at
once. The name GUS-lay Schuetzendori
didn't sound Quite like thc prince in the
iain' talc but as Romeo pointed out a

•
long time ago, names don't matter. The
crossing wasn't a long one and it didn't
need to be. Madame Stueck~old is radiant
when she tells about it.

"It was lo ..·c at first sight ior both of
us:' she says.

They werc married lhe iollowing year
in Kew York and nothing prophesied that
dar in :Munich was truer than the promise
of complete happiness. Husband and wife
work and play together. When one sings
the other is always there to listen and
whell :Madame Stueckgold is rehearsing
or broadcasting at Columbia's Theatre oi
the Air, Gustav Schuetzcndorf sits in the
control room, After the rehearsal they
go out together, talking eagerly. Unlike
some married people thcy always have a
lot to say to each other.

Perhaps if Madame Stueckgold were
to go back to l\!lunich she could find the
fortune-teller, ever)' onc of whose words
came true, but the suggestion makes her
smile and shake her head.

"No, I think I'd rather just take things
as they come now," she sa~·s. Prouably
she is right. And perhaps, too, a thing
like that can happen only once in a life
time. To try it again would be tempting
fate.

•
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WBZA.
WSYR.
KWK,

\VAAB.
'''JAS.

CKLW.
weco.

Experience.0'

WMAS. 1:30 (·~T_\\·FB:\1. KMBC.
'\'HAS. KMOX. WDSU. KQMA, KIo'H,
KTt;L

5:36 .;ST (lh)-:Touy Woniii. "House by the
Side or tile U01I11." (S. C. Johnson and
Son. lue.)
WEAr'. WEr.I. WC'SH. WCAE. WPTF.
'''JAX. WSAI. WJo'BR. ,\·TAR. WIS,
WTIC'. W.JAR. WFI, WTAM. CRCT,
WTAG. WRC. WGY, WBE=--, WWJ.
CFClt'.. WW:-JC.. 4:30 ClST-W:,>IAQ.
WHO, KSD. WOw, WOAF. K\-OO.
WKY, KTHS. WBAP, KPRC, \YOAI.

6:00 EST (¥.:)-"Muslc b)' Oerbhwln."
J...oul-!l Kahmlln', orche-!ltrl\; Diek Rob
ert ....m, leuor; Hho.><llI ...\rnold, MlPrll.DO:
I.ucllle I'eterson, bolol ..t: MI,le So-xtel,
and. Harr)' Von ZeU, Mn.bter or Cere·
mOIlle... (t'een·A·~llnt.)

'VABC, '\·OKO. 'VCAO. ·WAAB. WKBW.
WHEC, 'WKRC, WHK, CKLW, WORe.
WC.~U, CFRB. WJAS. WFBL. WJSV.
WBT. WBNS. 5:00 CST-WEB:'>!.
W1<'B:\I, K;"IBC. WHAS, KMOX WREC'.
WGST, WCCO. KRLD. WOSl:. 4:00
i\1~'r-KLZ. KSI.... 3:00 PST-KER=--.
KGB. KFRC, KDB, KOL. KFPY. K'YG.
K:\IJ. KllJ, KOIN. KFBK. ........ 1.

6:15 .EST (%)--JoIIJ' Coburn's O'cheiiitru.
(Spurk.. n'llhh1/{I"n Cu.)
,,·.lZ. "'OAL. ,\·MAL. ,vnz.
WHA:lf. KOKA. WG,\R, W.TR
5:15 CST-WENR. KWCR. KSO.
WRE1\'". KOIL.

6:30. EST (!f.:)-"l'lIe Iron 1\111"ter." Flit)·
Illeee band: "lIe"t artl"I,,; nt'lIl1etl Chili)·
Ille, narrator. (.'\mer1cllll Holling Mill
Co.)
WEAF, ·WFBR. WTAM, WWJ. WCAE.
\\~~W. 'VOY, WLIT, wnc, WBF;N. 5:30
c~.r-w:r.IAQ, KSD, WOC, WIIO, WOW.
KPRC, :VDAF, KVOO, WKY, WBAP,
KTBS. WOA1.

6:30 -EST (%)----(lrUIItI IIl1lel. A drama
with ,\nne iSO.llnOllr lind Don Ameche.
(Clllllllalll~ Co.)
"'J:':. 'VHAL. WMAL, \\'HZ. 'VHZA.
~\'SYR. WHA:\f, KDKA, 'VGAR. ''''·,IR.
.. :80 CS'J'-WI>;NR. I{\\'CH, KSO, I{\VK,
'Vn8N. KOIL. \\"['_\1.1. KRTP. '\'EBC.
4 :30 .U~T-KOA. KDYI~. :.::-1(1 I':o'T
KPO.. KFT. KC\\'. K0ll10, KIIQ.

6:30. :EST ('4)-!'rnilin' I·;d McConnell.
iSOIll;. ( ...\(,Ill(' I'uint ... )
\":ABC. WAAB. WKBW, WI>;AN, WICC.
wonc, WQAIIl, WB_"lS Wl"I-;A WKRC
WHK, CKLW. WFBt~.' WLBZ.' WLB\..... :
'''WVA. \\'ORe, "'('AU \VJAS 'VJSV
WRT. WI-IP. ;;:30 CST---':WBDM,' WFB:\I:
WHAS. KMOX. WGST. "'BRC. WDSC.
KRLD. KF.\H. WREC. WISK, WCCO.
WLAC. .1::10 M:'OT-I.;r,Z. KS(,. 3:30
I'ST-KGB. Kf<'Il.{'. KOB. KOI•. KFPY.
K\\'G. KI·;n:",. Kl'tIJ. KI-IJ. KOIN.
KFBK. KYI

6:15 EST (l/,)-\'oiee
(n':lS4"y Prolhu-ts.)

~~.~¥:, ,~~~fl~: \~·c;.~tt. '~fl~~:
-WJS\', \\'KBw. "·KRC. 'V\\'YA
5:4.. C~T - KMOX. wnny·
'YHAS. 'VO"'O. •

7:00 EST (!h)-Jal"k nennJ·. Don n ....tor·~
Orehe-o<tr:l: Fr:.1l1k Parker. tenor' Mary
Lh-Ingslone. (Geller,,! Food..,) ,
"·JZ. WBAL, 'V:\IAL, "'HZ. '''BZA.
WSYR, "'HAM, KOKA. 'VJR. 'VRVA.
WPTF. W.TAX. WIOO. WFI~A WTAR
~-SOC. 6:00 Cl'T-WKBF.· WENR:
K.WCR. K~O. KWK. WRE~. KOH...
"T:\IJ, WIDA. WEBC, KFYR WAVE
WSM. WSB. WKY, "'S:\fB' KVOO'
WFAA. KornS. KPRC, WOAI: WMC.•

7:00 EST (Ih)-.\lel:lInder \\'oollt'olt Town
{'riO'r f~lr Cr~lIm of n'heat. «oberi. .\rm.
",u..ter S Or('h"'itrll.
WABC. WOKO, WHK. 'VCAt'. WFBL.
WKRC. "'('AO. WKAC. WORC'. WJAS.
WOR. WJS\'. CKLW. 6:00 C8T
WBB;"!, KMOX. WH,\S. KMBC'. WCCO.
5:00 ~1!'lT-KLZ. KSL. 4:00 l'~T

KEHK. KFRC'. KOB. KHJ. KOL. KOI:\
KFPY. KFBK, KWG. KGB, Kn. KMi

7:30 E!iiT (!f.:)---JtI(" I'("llller, OuJe Xelson's
O,.·h""",lrll willi IIllrrlt"1 1I1t1lnrd. (l"lei!lch.
1l1llUIl for lhe bakerii of .·\merll'lt.)
\\'.TZ. -WB.\;" W:\IAL. "-BZ 'VBZA
"·~YR. WHAl\!. KDKA. WOAR, W.JR,
'\'B\'A. WPTF, "·JAX. ''1'100. \\"l'-'LA.
\Y\\·,:.{C, "-L\\'. 6:30 CiST-Wr.S KWCR
KSO. KWl'C wnJ;:N, KOll... • WTl'otJ:
WIlJA, KSTP, WEBC, WDAY. KFYR.
WSM. WMC. wsa. WJOX. \'·S:\!B.
KYOO. WKY. WFl,A, KPRC. WOAr.
5:30 :\I!"T-KOA, KOYL. 4:80 l"ST
KPO. KFI. KGW, KOMO. KJlQ, KTAR.

7:30 El'lT (%}-Gult liell(1llners. Will Uog
er.. llnd SloOllllllJde &:. HUtI.1 In nlte'lu1-
th'e l'.veie!<: 01O(·"r Urudltl)·'s Orch
(Gnlf Hclilliulr Co.) ,
"'ABC, ""AOC'. WEIO, 'VBT. "·KBN.
"\'B:-<S. \\'C'AO. 'V('AV, ,VHF:C, 'V.IAS,
'YKHC'. "'·MAS. V,':-<A(', \VOHC, '''SPD.
WDA E. WOB,T. , ... D 130, WDRC. \\'l<;AN,
":FBT.. W1<'EA. WTtl<. '\'.TSV. WLBZ,
". :\IRG. WOKO, WQA)f. WTOC. CKLW
6::m Cl"iT-KT.RA. I<Hl,O, KTRH, KTL"L
KTSA. ~WA~A, W A('O. WnRC. WDOO,

«(oll/lIIl1l'd 011 "age 94)

Day by DayPrograms

su~n" \'S (Conllnu~d)

WHAi\1, KDKA. 'IVLiAR, WJR. WTAR.
WL'..-. 1:30 CtiT-KWCR. KSO, KWK,
WRI-';K, WEKH., KOIL, WIBA. Ks'rp.
WEBC, ,..-DAY, KFYR, KVOO, WKY,
KTHS, ' .... FAA. KTBS, KPRC. 'YOAI.
WT;"U. 1.2:30 i\ltiT-KOA. 11:30 .\.:\1.
PS~-KPO, KFI. KOW, KOMO. KIIQ.

3:00 •.:sT (1) New Yo,k l'hilharmollie Or·
ehet;trll.
\VABC, WKRC. WJSV. WLBZ. WLBW,
WOLC. CFRB. WONC. \VHEC. WMBR.
WBNS WIUX WHK WCAl:, WDBO,
W1CC,' WBIO: WOBj, WTOC. WSJS.
"'OKO, WOR. CKI~\"'-, WJAS. ''''-SPO,
WOAE. WBT, WIIP, CKAC, WMAS.
WORC. ~:oo CST - WFB:\I. WSFA.
WREC, K.WKH. WOSU, WQAM. WOOD.
KRLO. K1'HH, KLRA, WIS:-l, WCCO,
WSFA, KSCJ. WLAC. W:\I BO. KTSA.
WSBT. WIB'''. W:.IT. KIo'H. KGKO.
'IVA LA. 1:00 ),IE'T-K\-OR. KLZ, KSL.
12:00 ~O(lO I'ST-KHJ. KOII.

3:00 EST (~)-Snlly of the Tttlkies.
Dramntl~ Skeh·h ..",. (Luxor. lAd.)
WEAF, WCSH, WRC, '\·1'A:\I. WJAR.
WTAG. WLIT. WGY, WWJ, WCAE.
,,-gEl. "·FBR. WBr:a-., WSAI. ~:l}tI
cti'r- WMe. KSO. \\':\IAQ, WOW,
WOAF. WJOX. WSMB. WHO, WS:\1.
WSB. "'API. WOC.

3:30 EST (Yz)-MnybeIHne lHul<lcnl Renle.
ll.. rr,· Jllck",on'~ orche!:'itrll; Don ::\lario,
solohlt; gUt-lOt stnr...
'WEAF, WTIC, WTAG. WEEI. "'RC,
"'BEN. WTA:\1, WL""-, W.JAR, 'IVCSH,
WLIT. WFER. \VGY, "'CAE. \V'VJ.
2:30 CST-WMAQ, WO\\', "'OAF. KSO,
KOA. KYOL. 12:30 I'ST-K1<'l, KG\\'.
KOMO, KPO. KHQ.

4;00 EST (If..d-Hh)·thm S.nll\)hon,·. 86
member'" 1~lIn;'1l1O CII)' I'hilhllrmonle or
chesl'll. De "'011 1l.IPller. Jlllrl'lltor;
/{lIest IlTtI..t. (HCl:lln Drug.)
'''EAF, W'rIC, "'1'AO, WEEI. 'VJAR,
"·CSH.WLIT. WFUH. WHC, 'YGY,
'VBI~J\", W'I'AM, 'V\V.I. 'VSAI. WHYA.
""P'I'F. W.IAX. \VIOD, \VF'LA. 3:00
CST-\\T:\1AQ. WOAF. \VIBA, \VOA1,
''''·RBC, WAVE, 'VSM, WMC, 'VSB,
WAPI. WJOX. "'8M B. WBAP, KTBS,
KPRC. 2:00 AlST-KOA, KDYL. 1 :00
I'ST-KPO. KFI. KOW, KOMO.

4:00 EST (!f.:)-Sherlock lIolmes with
Stoo/{e "·nt,,on. (0. n"lI.o;hlnglon's
Coffee,)
\VJZ. \VBZ. '''HZA. '\·RAL \\":\IAL.
WSYR. KDKA. :1:00 C~l'-WENR.
KWC'R. KSO. KOIL. WRI;;K

4 :30 _EST (~)-1'''"J' n·om,. (S. C. John-
~on & Co.)
KSTP. WI>;13C. Kl<'YR. W!'=:'If. WS:\IB.
8:30 CST-Wl'tIC. WKBF. '\·A\'I':. \\·T:lIJ.
WSB. WAPI. WJOX. 2:30 l\I~T-KOA.

ROYL. KTAR. I :30 I'~T-KGO. KPO,
KHQ. KGW. K01.IO, KFSO.

4:30 .~ST (¥.r)-"The I.llud of Beltinnln/{
"'/{alll." Ruth E\'~reu, Sonk"; Ih1rrison
Knox, teuor: 1.0ul.s KllhmllU'1j Uo
hemla.ns; Lew "'hIte, orgnulst. (CllTIl>
bad l'rodm'b Co.)
WJZ. W:\IAI... 'VBAL. WSYR. WHZ.
WBZA, WHAM, KOKA. 3:30 COST
WF.:KR, KWCH., RSO. WRE:"', KOIL.

4:30 .';ST (%,)_lIl1rr)' n~",..r's oreheo;trll: Ray
lIe~therton. bnrllone (n'rikle," Phllrmll:"
ceutielll Co.) NIJC-WE:\F' network. Stll~
tion IIs( un(l\'(\ihlbl ...

5:00 l'~ST (Y.r:)-Chllrle.. Sears. tenor; :Uary
Steele. eontntno: IoAlwnrd OfH II"!!, bari
ton.. : Koestner's orehl'",trll. (lIoo,-er.)
WEAF. WTAO. WCSR. WI-'liR. W\\'J.
WEEI. WJA H, WFI. WRC. W~AI. CReT,
CFCF, WGY. \\'In~~. \\'CA":;. WTAM.
WTIC. 4:00 CST-W:\IAQ, WOW. WOAF,
WOC, WIIO. WKBF. WT!\IJ. WIBA,
WEBC. KFYR. WS)I. W:\IC. WSB.
WAVE. W8MB. 3:001\lST-KOYL.
KOA. 2:00 l·ST-KPO. KFI, KGW,
KO'!tl0, KHQ.

5:00 E$T (%)-Vick's Ol)en ]Iou"e. ''fUh
."eddJ· "I arlin'!!! O,('h....l"': Elmer lo'eJd
"ulllll, hflrltone; Itllt'.. t.>!; T ..rr,' Shand,
blt,e, flinger; "Ol'lll trio, lind Ihe two·
I,ifllu) t elllll.v.-ABC, W B:"'8. WAA B. WGR. 'YADC.
WORC', ,,·gA=--. ".J!)\-. WIlJoJC. \\'KBN.
WOKO, W('AO, Wh":BW. W('AV, WFRL.
'VLBZ. WRIG. W)IAS. WKRC, WHK.
CKr..W. "'.IAS. WSI'D. WBT. WMBG,
'VORC. 4:00 C~T-WHR)l. , ...owo,
WFIUf, Kl\IBC, WHAS, Kl\IOX. WeST,
'VBHC'. WOOD. KRr~D, KTRH. KLRA.
WREC, WCCO, \ .... J.AC. WDSV. KO)fA,
KTSA. WIBW, K'I'UI •. KI~H. 8:00 MST

KJJkZ ' Klf/3~C. 2~ogB.l·8'fcF~KH.J. KOI~.. KER~.
K)I.l, ]{we. KOI~. KFPY. Kvr.

5:00 -'~ST (¥.. )-I{OlOt'1O lind 1)"111HI. Ch~i1
"'111' ,lrIIIllH". (Unilln Central Uf... )
,v.r:-:;. W.l\IAL, '''BZA. WH,'lIl, 'VGAR.
"'JR. WBAL. \\'nz. WRYR, KOKA
WLW. 4:00 CST-WEKR. KWCR. KSO;
K\VK, \""REN, K01L, WKY. KTHS.
,vBAP, KPRC, ·WOAI. KTBS.

5:30 F.S1.' (1h)-JUlill Snntlerboll lmd Frank
Crumil. (Generlll UHklng.)
WABC', 'VOKO, WAkB, \VlfK. "'IBX.
,,,SPO. 'V13N8, WWVA, 'VADe. WCAO,
'YGR CKLW. "'JSV. \\·HEC. "'ORC,
WORC. WCAU, WEAN, WFBL, WICC.

(COlltiIlUel/ from pagl' 53)

SALE CATALOC-FREE
Q,.·er 200 Styles and Sizes of
Stoves.. Ran&ell. Furnaces at

Factory Prices and Eas)'
Termll-as little as lac
4 dIJY. More Bargains
than in 20 Big Stare!.
New nyles. DeW features.
new colors. Vear to Pay
-30 da)" free uial-360
day. approval te.t
24-hour .hipments. The

Kalamazoo Stove Co.• Jlln.
405 Rocbester Avenue.

0 ....r9oo.0oo Kalamazoo. :\iicbipn.
Sati.f"'d U.....

35 T••rs in BII$InHS

WriU far FRU c.'.'''lI'

PREEI
TO INEXPERIENCED

BS!
O

pl'oRTr;~ITY to teu and lell'Dtllll.1lll}· measure )'our
wrlUng ability wltoou~ coat. If Yil'U hue ordinary

command or the Enlllhh lanl!"uage amI call ".:i:prCllS )"our
!elf III ""fillng. you msy dlsoover tbat yOllr natural style
llf(lperi)' dlreeted. ml.ht make mone)' for )·DO. Wrlte fot
thh Ap~ltude Test today and tlnd out whether )·ou are
eligible for enrollment In a new. practical Wtltlng Clinic
and Simplified TUlnlng Coune whl(h effers ner.onal.
8)'mpa~heUc Instruction and l'Tltlel!lll In every phue of
modern writing. ineludlng ahort story. news ""portlnl':,
play, rll.dlo, adl·cr1l8Inlr. publl~lty, news articles, columns
and other rorms or profltable wrlllnll". A new courae
directed by e:tperlen~ed writers whleh otTers a short cut
to sound \<rlllnll tcclmlQue, Coale len than one month at
!"OlleRC. Spedal I)eferred Pnment Plan. Helpful
marketing adfl~ whIle traIning. Wrlle today ror fUll
details and FHEE ."-I)tltude Ten.

U. S. SCHOOL OF WRITING
Dept. 8-19 2'0 W. 60th St., Hew Yc,•• N. Y.

The insrant you apply these somhing healing
pads,reliefis yours! Corns or cal- '
louses are quickly loosened for
easy, safe removal! New Im
proved Dr. Scholl's Zino-pads
Stop shoe friction and pressure,
the (dult of corns, sore toes, cal
louses and bunions. New water
proof, flesh color SkillJtx cover
ing gives greater ease and com
fort; hides foot blemishes' does
not soil .stick to the stocking or
come off m the bath; invisible under
sheer hose. By all means tty them.
Sold ever~·where.

EW

J
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appetite Improvell, how ordinary stomach distrea
vanishes. Watch flat chests and skinny limbs fill
out and flattering extra pounds appear. Kdp-a·
Malt is prescribed and used by physicians. Fine for
children, too. Remember the name. Kelp-a-Malt.
the orii;inal kelp and malt tablets. Nothinlil: like
them. so do not accept imitations. Try Kelp·a·
Malt. I£ you don't gain at least Sibs. in 1 week.
the trial i. free. Kelp-a-Mall comes in jumbo si;re
tablets, 4 to 5 times the .i.te of ordinary tablets
and cost but little. It can be had at nearly all drug
stores. If your dealer can't supply you, send $1.00
for special introductory siu bottle of 65 tablets
to addf'esl below

SPECIAL FREE OFFER
Write today fOT fascinatinlil: instructive SO·palil:e

book on How to Add WeilJht Quickly. MineTal
Contents of Food and their effect on the human
body. New facts about NATURAL IODINE. Stan
dard weight and measurement charts. Daily menus
for weight building Absolutely free. No obligation
Kelp-a-Malt Co.. Dept. 333, 27-33 West 20 St.
New York City.

KEL~

I SAl D THE SAME
THING UNTIL I DISCOVERED

KELP-A- MALT

,t

fOLKS WHO ARE NATURALLY
II

NOW GAIN 5 LBS.IN I WEEK
AND FEEL FINE!

I GU ESS I'M JUST
NATURALLY SKINNY
CAN'T GAIN AN OUNCE

\

New. Natural Mineral Concentrate from
Ihe Sea-RICH IN NATURAL IODINE.
Buildin9 Up Thousands of Nervous,
Skinny, Rundown Men and Women

Everywhere
Here's·aood news for "Natomlly Skinny" folks

who can't seem to add an ounce no matteT what
they eat. A new way has been found to add flat
tering pounds of good. solid flesh and fill out th~
ugly, scrawny hollows eVeD on men and women
who have been under·weiaht for years. Sibs. in
1 wc:c.k auaranteed. 15 to 20 Ibs. in few weeks not
uncommon.

Thi, new discovery, caUed Kelp-a-Malt now avail
able in handy tablets offera practically aU the vitaUy
essential food minerals in hiahly concentrated form.
These minerals. so necelSary tn the digestion of
fats and starches in your daily diet-the weiaht
making elements-include a rich supply of precious
NATURAL IODINE.

Kelp-a-Malt's NATURAL IODINE is a mineral
needed by the vital oraan which regulates meta·
bolism-the process through which the body is
constantly building firm solid flesh. new strength
and ene~. 6 Kelp-a·Malt tablets contain more
NATURAL IODINE than 4861bs. ohpinach, 1600
Ibis. of beef. 1389 Ibs. of lettuce.

Try Kelp-a-Malt for a sina;1e week and notice the
differencc-bow mucb better you sleep how your

f.~~
Helen Claire as Betty Graham, the
southern belle spy of Roses and
Drums, NBC, Sundays 01 5 p.m. EST.

Strictly
ConfidentiaI
(Collt1llucd from page 2i)

January I, 1895; Frank La Man. January
• 24. 1907; Smiling Ed McConnell, January

12, 1892; Reggie Childs. December 25.
1904; Rosa POllselle. January 23, 1897;
and Babs Ryan. Jalluary 16. 191-1.

For January marriage anni\'crsanes,
there are: Ben AIle)'. January 1. 1933;
Lillian Roth, January 29. 1933; and Mor~

ton Downey who married as the clock
struck ushering out 1928 and bringing ill
1929. So you can call hi" marriage date
either December 31, 1928 or January 1.
1929.

The Hall of Fame, formerly a Sunday
night N l3e feature. shifts to CBS on
January 6th to the 8 to 8 :30 p. m. EST
spot. It remains at this hour until r:cb
ruary 3rd when it will go on from 8:30 to

9 p. m.
A blessed evcnt which was due Christ

mas weck is in thc home of John "'tills.
eldest of the "Mills Brothers.

I\BC has just installed a new pipe organ.
an Acolian-Skinner with three ~ixty·one·

note manuals, a twenty-pedal foot manual
haYing in all a total of 1024 pille:> plus
chimes and a harp. \Vhich indicates that
the organ is coming into its own all the
airways. In this regard, attention should
be drawn to the L7riday evening 8 :15 EST
program of Dick Leibert, Radio City
organist. [1's the first time an entire eve
ning commercial program has becn built
around the organ. Leibert is supported by
Mary Courtland. singcr. a quartette. and
the pianoing of Robert Armbruster.

On election night John Young in Radio
City cut in on a dance program to all·

(COJllillUCd 011 page 95)
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WBZA,
CRCT,

WPTF.

KOKA.
"'''CAR,
K\VCR,

WCAU.
'VF.A~.
WJS\-,
"·SPO.

and his
:'01 ildred

Chemical

"'BZ.
"'E:-IR.

'WRVA,

WCAO,
WORe,
WJAS,

WQAM.

Ullt('helor. 1I0llle
Ihn mont! Knight
("·hcatena.)

WJAR. WTAG.
"'RC. WCY.

"·WJ.
,\nd)·. (l'ellso-

6:00 I~ST (If.!)-BIl(·k l(oK"erliJ. A<h'elilurCll
In the 25t.h etllllur)·. (Coeollllllt.)
'VAllC. WOKO, WAAB, WBNS. WCAO,
WCAU. WFilL, WHI':C, WHK. 'VJAS,
W.18V, 'YKBW, WKRC. CKL'V,
(See also 7 :30 EST.)

6:Vi. l<:ST (%)-Bobby BCllson nod SunDy
Jun. Cowboy i1torl..s for the klddies.
(Hecker U·O.)
"'ABC, ''''AAB, "'VGR. 'VCAl:. 'VFBL.
W]... 07., wonc, WEAN, WOKO.

6:15 EST (%)-Tolll :\II:E". "·...~terll drllma
tor the YO\lnJ:btcr~. (Hulston.)
Wl'ofAQ, WHO, WOW. WT:\1J. WIDA,
KSTP. 5:15 CST-KSO. WI':BC.

6:30 EST ('h)-The Shadow. Mp.tery
dr-una, (U..hlwltre Coal Co.)
'VAllC. "'CAO, WCAU, WORC, ,VE ..\N,
...\· ....·BL. WHI':C. WJSV. WKBW. "'YAAB.
WOKO, WORC.

6:45 EST (~)-Lo\\'cll Thoma~ Ch'etJ the
tI";>·,,,, new,". (!'lUll 011.)
"'JZ. "'GAR. "·LW. CR("T. "·RY.\..
WBAL, WHZ. KOKA. WHAM. '''.TR.
WSYR. WBZA, WJAX, WIOO. WFLA.
WlfAL, CFCF.

6:45 EST (lft)-UlII)'
town "kefehc" with
and ,\lice lhu·ellilort.
'YEAF. WEI':I. WTIC,
"TSR. WFI. WFOR.
WBE:"'. 'VCAE, WTA:'oI,

i:OO t:ST ('A)-Amo'l 'n'
dent.)
"'JZ, WBAL, ~'MAL.

KDKA. WLW. WCKY,
"'HAM. "'CAR, ' ....JR.
WI00, WFOA.
(See also 11:00 P.M. EST)

7:00 EST (VI)-ll)rt and Murge. ("·rig·
le)-·.;;.)
'VABC. WAOC. WBT,
' ...·"tVA, WOAE, WOBO,
WFBL. CKLW, WIIK.
WKRC, Wl\AC. WOKO,
WTOC.
(See also 11:00 P.M. EST.)

7:1.'; E:ool' (Yd-"'Jilllrd 1(o ... I..."n
n~t"ll 1(1'er Orche"tr:l wllh
Baile)', bllle'! liillger. ('I('k
('0.)
"'\",17.. 1.\'BAr... "rMAI~, 'VBZ. 'VBZA.
WSYR, WIIA:'oI. KDKA. W,TR. WCKY.
6:]5 CST-WE:\,R, KWCR, KSO. KWK,
KOIL.

7:15 t:8T (y'!)-"Ju",t Plait, Ui1I:' Sketches
of 'lmlill town burlier. (Jinl.v"Uo!l,)
WAHC" '\'("AO, W('AU. \VHK. WGR,
WJA!':. WJSV, WRRC, Wl\'"AC. CKLW.

7:311 1-~1S'f (14)-Uut'!c lCo/Cerl>l. J\thentllre.. In
the 2rith ('''Jltur~·. (Cneollllllt,)
6:3(1 C'SoT-KMBC. KMOX, KRLD. Kl'RH,
WBH;\I, 1.\'("CO. 'VDSU, WFUM, \\'GST.
'YIIAS. KTSA. "'''MBG, "·H'I'.

7:30 }::~T (J/I)-"U"d" DII,'ls. DrlUIHltic
skddl. (Betwh Nut,)
WJZ, ",,rBAJ... WBZA, "'SYR, 'VTAR,
"'\'SOC, WAIU, 'VHV,\. 'VWNC, "'VJAX.
"·ln~A. "'VMAI~. WBZ, WIIAl\!. KOKA.
WPTF. ",VIS, wtoo, WSB. 6:30 CST
"'VEC'lH. K''''CR, KSO. KWK, WI~BC,
,,,,MC, ,VS;\IB. KTBS. WHEN. KOIL,

(COl/filll/cel Oil pagc 96)

MONU/\ \'8

(.llInUliry 7th. 14eh. 211'lt. 11I111 28th.)

l\:SL. .:00 l·ST-KER~. KMJ. KOI:\'.
KFilK. KGB, Kl<'RC KDB KOL KFPY.
K\\·G. KYI. • • •

10:30 EST (~)-l'l)lllill" l'rOJ:rant. Jane
Froman; The Mooern Choir; .'-mllk Black'8
oreh~tnl.

WEAl". WTIC. WTAG. WEEI. WJAR.
WCSH. 'VFI. WFBR. WRC, WCY.
WBEN. WCAE, WTAM, WWJ. "-LW,
"'RVA. 'VPTF. 'VW!":C, "'\'IS. ·WJAX.
WIOO. WFl..A. 'WSB, WTAR. 9:30 CST
-WKBF. W:\fAQ. wac, WHO. wow.
WO.U.... WT)lJ, WI BA. KSTP. KOHL.
WEBC. WOAY. KFYH. WSll. W:\IC,
WAPI, WJDX, WS:l.lB, WSOC, WAYE,
WKY. KTHS. WBAP. KTRS. KPRC.
WOAI. 8:30 MST-KOA. KDYL. KGIR,
KCHL. 7:30 l'lST-KPO, KFl. KGW.
KOMO. KHQ. KFSO, KPO. KTAR.

11:00 .~ T (lA)-"'endell lIall sings again
for Filch.
10:00 CST-KSTP, 'VOAT, KTHS. ,,"S:\[,
W:\lC. WSB, WAPI, WJOX. W8:\18,
WAVE. WOAF. WTMJ. WKY, KPRC.
WIBA, Wf<::8C. WOA Y, KFYR. WBAP,
KJ'BS. 9:00 MST-KOA. KOYL. 8:00
I'NT-KPO, Klo~l. KGW, KOMO. KHQ.

11 :15 EST n~)-Walter Winchell.
10:U CST-WS)1. W:\IC, WSB, WAPI.
1-V.IOX. WSMB, WKY. KTHS. ",,'RAP.
KTBS. I\:PRC, WAVI':. 9: IIi M8T-KOA.
KOYL. KGIR, KGHL. 8:1i:; I'ST-KPO.
Kl"l, KGW. KOMO, KHQ. KFSO,
KTAR.

12:00 :Soon }:ST (¥.t)-Songs lind COIll~dy,
Chllrlle King lind ('''''gg.,. .t·lyllll for
Tash·eo.llt.
WJZ, WBAL, 'WMAL, 'VSYR.
''''CKY. WHZ, WilZA, "'VHAM.
WJR. II J\.1\1. CS'r-WENR
KSO, KWK. WREN. KOIL.

Day by Day

Gue,;t

WCSH.
WCAE,
\\·TIC.
"'OC.

Programs
(Collfill/fcd from page 92)

SUNU,\ VS (Continued)
WOSU. WCST. WHAS. WLAC. WMBR.
\\'0\\"0. WHEe.

7:15 .E~T (~)-\\'~ndell HIIII. the ned
Headed Mu..lc Milker. (Fitch.)
'VEAF. "'LIT. "'TAG. '''''JAR.
,\·Fun. WRC, WCY, WBE:>:.
WTA)l, WW"J, WSAL C!<'Cr"',
6:45 CST-WHO. WMAQ. KSO,
WOW. WKBF.

8:00 .t:,sT (~)-flaU of J:"'llme; guebt ..tarif.
(I.elln $: .l"lnk.)
WABC. WADe. 'WOKO, WCAO, WKAC.
WGR, WBBM. WKRC. WHK. CKLW,
WOWO. CFRB. CKAC. WORC, WFBM.
K)IBC. WHAS. WCAU. WJAS. WEAK.
K)IOX, WFBL, '''·SPO. \"JSV, WCST.
7:00 CST - '''BBM. WCCO, "'0\\'0,
KFAB. KRLO. WFB)I. WOSU. KMBC.
KT8A. WHAS, KTUL, KMOX. KLHA.
' ...·CST. WMT, WnRC, 6:00 I'lST-KSL,
KLZ. 5:00 P~T-KERN, K)IJ. KHJ,
KOIN, Kf<'BK, KGB, Kf<'RC. KOB. KOL,
KFPY, KWG, KVI.

8:00 ]"~T (1)-8)'lllllhony Concert.
arli",t... «:ellcruJ i'lIutors.)
W.IZ, WSYR, WHAM, WBZ. WBZA.
WBAL. WGAR. KDKA. WCKY (WJR
on at 8:15). 7:011 CST-WLS. KSO,
KWCR. KOIL, 'VRf<::X (KWK 011 al
8: 1;;).

8:00 EST (1)-Chll&e &. Snnburn HUllr. O!)era
Guild. Deems Tu)'lor, narrator; s"'mr.hony
urchestllt. dirct'tlon "·I.lfrcd l'el cHer;
chorus 40 "olc..~: Olltlrus In EU/<IiJ:ih.
(Sturulard Unultl", Juc.)
'WEAF, WTIC. ·WTAG. WTAM, "'VBEN.
'VCAE. "'100. \VFLA. 'V\VJ, 'VL"',
C1<'CF. WW~C'. WIS. CRCT. WFBR.
\"RC, ,,,'GY, WPTl~. "'JAR. "'CSH,
'VRVA....VJAX. WLI'r, "'SB (on at
8'30) WAPI. 7:00 CST-'\'l'v1AQ, 'VSM.
'V'1"1oiJ, WOAJ. WOW. ·WMC. WJDX,
KSO WOC, WHO. WOAF, KFYR,
KPR'C, WKY. KS'l'P, W.f<::BC. \VDAY.
KVOO, WF'AA, WS:\lB, WAVE. 6:011
i\ls'r-KTAH. KDYl~. KOA. 5:00 ]'ST
KE'l KGW. KPO. 1<0,'10. KHQ.

!l :00 EST (1A,,)-lHauhlltt.1l1l l\Terr:r~Go~R~1I1Ul.
I{a~hel -{;lIrlez, hluI'1j I!Iluger: )'lerre
I.e Hreeun. t.enur; Jerome MIIIIII, Jm
Ilersolllitor: AIlII~' Sllllllelln:1I Or.chestll':
_\Ien ,\bOIiI 'I'OW"'. (Ie L. "'ntkuIl> Co.)
WEAl". WTIC, '\'JAH. WTA:\f, WCSH.
'VFBn, \VHC. 'VGY. "''fAG, "'\VJ,
WSAI, Wl<~l, Cl~CF. 8:00 Ce\T-.WMAQ,
KSO, ',,"OC. WHO, WOW. WTl\!J. KSTP,
WEBC, WOAF. 7:00 M~T-KOA. KDYL.
6:00 rST-KHQ, KPO. KF1, KGW.
KO:\IO. I .

9:00 E8T (1f.z)-Clmrle8 l're"i" lind U.8
orchlSIrll. Ohm ,!\lI.1t1nl. &Illlrllno: gil est
IIrtlltt. (U"'(II Silk II o"icr~',)
'VJZ' WHAl.. W:'IAL, ·WBZ, '''IS,
wnZA, WSYR, WHA)l. KOKA, WCAR,
'VJR, ...... I.\\', WPTI~. WRVA. '\'\\ l'C.
WJAX WIOO. WFLA. 11:00 CST
KWCR', WENR. WTAR. WAVE. WSM.
K80 KWK WRI-::N. KOIL. WKY.
KPRC, WSl~, W.\IC, WJDX. WS)IB.
WFAA. KTB~, KTHS.

9'00 EST (1)_l)etr~.iL ~)lI1l'hony Orche--tra.
. condll('ted \I)' ,'I('Ior KoiJtr. Guest coo·

eert arli.,h.. (Ioort! 'Iotor Co.)
WABC WAOC. WOKO. WCAO, ,,':-<AC.
WCR, • WKRC. WHK. CKLW. "'VFBL,
WJS\' "'ICC, '''8:\'8, "·LBW. WHP,
"'OBi, WTOC. wlnx. \\"SJS, WGl~C,
WKBN WORC. W("At". "'JAS, WEAN,
WSPO' "'\"l~BZ, 1-Vl';MK, WBT, WDXC,
WBIG' WFEA. '''II~::C. W;\IAS. CFRB,
WWVA WORC. 8:00 (':-T-WOWO,
WFBM: K)IBC. WHAS, K;\IOX, 'VBB)f,
Wl:-10, WGST. WHRC, ''''000. KRLO.
KTRII, ,v!"OX. WKDII, KLRA. WREC.
WIS:\'. ,,,ceo. WA!.A, W!oWA. 'VLAC.
1-\'OSU, KO:\IA, KTSA. K\\'KH, KSCJ•
"'VSRT ....... IBW. KTt:L. WACO. WMT.
KFH ·KGKO. W~AX ,:00 -'I~T-K\·OR.
KLZ: KSL. 11:00 P"1'-K~:R~. Krol.l.
KHJ. KOI;.J, KF'BK, KGB, K"~RC. KOB,
KOL. KFPY, KWG. KYI KOII.

9'30 F...>;T .~v..)-wulter \nnchell tells
. set'rd",. (Jl'rgell'.. l.ollo11t,) •

"'JZ, 'VBZ. W;\1 A I., '\'.TR. "'VLW.
WBZA. WBAI.. WSYR. WJlA)r. KOI\:A,
WCAR. 8:30 C~T-WEl\"R, KWCH. KSO.
KWK WRI'.:K, WOAI, KOIL.

9:30 EST (%)_''.UlI'r1CUIl 1\lbllm of Ftl...n
iIlllr .MIl!lle. :frallk lHnnn, tenor: 'Ir
Kinill. He::" 1l011rallo: Olll~Hln & ,I-'.rI~ell,
Ilia no tellll1: Ucrtrllllli Illr8ch, vlolllllst;
Jlaen!lchen Concerl On'h. (Bayer.)
WEAF, WTAC, 'VI-::EI, WJAR. 'VCSH.
'VFI WI~BR. WWl\"C. WRC. WGY.
WBEN, WCAE. W'fA:.\r. WWJ, WSAT.
'VSB ·WIOO. WFLA. WHVA....YJAX.
WPT~"', CIi"CI~. CHc'r. WIS. 8:30 CST
WMAQ. WOC, ' ...·lfO. KSD, W,'PI.''0'0'''''. 'V:\IC, "'OAI. '\'.1 OX. 'VFAA,
'VS.\I13. '\'KY. KPHC. "'OAF. 'VTUJ.
KS'I'P, WSI\!. 7:80 _\I~T-KDYL. KOA.
(;:30 I·ST-KFI. KGW, KOIlIO. KHQ,
KPO,

10:00 EST (%)_WlI;>'ne l{ing, ([.llll)· E~lher.)
'VABC. WADC, 'VOKO. '''CAO. 'VAAR
WREW, "'KIlC, ''''11K, "'VB)lS, CKI.;W,
WDRC "'CAU. WJAS. WFBI.., WSPD.
W JSV.' WI-" BM. 9 :()O ('ST-,vBBM.
KMBC, WlIAS, WOSI:. K)IOX. weco.
KRLO, WIBW, KFAB. 8:00 lHST-KLZ.

Yuu lilly 'lulekly become a tine
I)lllyer or ~lrlller through tile lJ. S.
lWIOOI home Itudy method. Write
116W. ho\\c\'er. bcfor~ ~'ree Uooka
and ~'l'ee Dl'IIlIlIlg(l'atlon Lessons
arc gooe. MeAUon your rnorito
Instrument or whether you prerer
\oeal IIl111le. Please \\'rlte your
nlllllO and addres~ plalnl)'.
U. So. 8CltOOL OF MUSIC

1<142 nrllll~wld;: Uuildiug
New York City

Automatic
Finger Control

Our o\\'n In,elltlon-Ilmbeu. traini
Dnd Ruhlea your ftlllen :w that
the)' rail Inlo proper pl"ee almost
autolllat lea Ul'.

Free Book and
Demonstration Lesson

DENSISON'S, Oept.B·I92. I''ramicgham. Mlll!9.
Please send me the FREE inatnletiona for
makin Il the new Clothn·Pin Flower Ballkets.

]o,'anul_ .. _... _h n n __ h .. __......n_ • n __

Strut (or R.F.D.) nn_••• n n_n . __ nn

Cfty ........_n_ ..... n_Staten n_... _
W/ur not let UB InclUde BOnle or \h"." Ilennl.on 1'1000I<.7

ChtICk til""" ~ou "ant &/ld encl"". toe 1M ....cil.
__ Cr". ".,or H N•• D I Cr.!I.

._,V..".MdIB,lJ...U'"

PLAY BY NOTE
Plano, Organ.
Violin. Cornet.
Mandolin. Harp,
'Cello. Trom·
bone. Flute.
Clarinet. Pieeolo.
Suopllone. Uku.
lale. Guitar.
Voice and Speedl
cultura. Har.
mony and Com·
position. Orum1
and Traps. Auto·
matie Finger
Control, Banjo
(Pleetrum,5·
String or TenorJ
Plano Aceor.
dion, italian lind
Guman Accor.
dian. Junlorl'
Piano Course.

r-------------

Women everywhere
are positively exeited about
them-these quaint ftorai bas
kets you make yourselt. And
they are 80 easy and fascinating
to make. All you need-a
handful of c1othes-pina. a
few 8trips of brightly colored
crepe paper. and the 8imple
step. by - step instructions
that Dennison sends you
FREE. Theill8truetion88how
how to makeCdifferent lovely
flower blUkets. Be the first
to make these clever novelties
- for home decoration, for
friends. 88 gift8. to sell. Send
the COupon now.

CZEM
TORMENTS

quickly pacified.
For efficient help

use concentrated

OSLA:
BeYourOwn
MUSIC
Teacher
Learn at Home
by wOllllerrul ney,' meUI'
od. thai lueh" In half
ulual time. Simple u
.1.. K C. - a ehllt! ean
learn II. l.·our le-iOnt
ronliJl of rul :l.eleoctlnnl
ln~Ieall or ('re'Allle n·
el't'lties. When you ftnbh
one of theae delllhirully
usy lellonl. you"'e
added a new "plete"
to ,-our It~t. You read real nOIU, IOo--110 "uUllJb~r~" or
Irldi: music. Melhod la '0 thoroulh Ihat many of our

7QO,OOO Itudentl are bant! LOd
ordltlllr-.l LEADt:RS.
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Fascinating Glints bmught out
in one shampoo!

DON'T let drab hair make you look tired and
commonplace. A single B10ndex shampoo

will wake up radiant charm_will fluff your hair
to new, enchanting softness. Blondex is not a
dye or bleach. It's a glorious shampoo-rins€!_
made originally for blondea-but quickly adopted
by thousands with dark and medium hair-who
find it brings out gleaming lights and lustre like
nothing elsel Wonderfully cleansing, Blondex
completely removes all hair-dirt and film. Your
scalp feels gloriously clean, refreshed. Your hair
is not only brighter, but healthier, too! Try
Blondex now-it wnrks magic. At all good drug
and deparLment stores. 1. wo sizes, the inexpen
sive 25¢ package, and tbe economical $1 bottle.

95

Hair Men Adore

~---------------~
I FREE! World's most amazing Cook Bookl I

Rotogravure picture-book (60 photORr.1,phs) showing :utonishing new .hort-

I cuts. 130 recipes, including: Lemon Pie Filling without cookin!! Foolproof 5- I
minute Chocolnte Jo'roning! Caramel Pudding that make. itJe fl 2-ingrcdicllt

I Macaroon. I Shake-up lvlayollllailclice Creams (freezer and automatic)! Call- I
diea! Rdrill:er.ttor Cakea l Sauces! Cusurdsl Cookie.! Addre,,: The Borden Co..I Dept. MM·25, 350 Madison Avenue, New York, N. Y. I
Name I
Street I
Citr SUle I

L
(Print name and addre.. plainly) ..I

---------------

(Conti"ued from page 93)
nounce that the Democrats were sweeping
the country. "Ain't It a Shame," said
Howard C1aney in announcing the next
dance number.

Graham ~1cI\amee has been signed for
his sixth year by the Universal I\ewsreel.

lrccne \Vicker has published, through the
\Vhitman Publishing Company of Hacille,
Wisconsin, a book called "The Singing
Lady's Favorite Stories." They are the
oncs used on her Singing Lady bro'ldcasts.
Since going on the air in 1930. lreene
has written approximately 3,827.000 words
ior more than 1000 programs.

As a memorial to his mother who died
in Denver last year Paul \Yhiteman has
established the Elfrida \Vhiteman Scholar
ship. The award goes annually to the
American composer submitting the most
outstanding composition, fully orchestrated.
The first contest closes at midnight on
F'ebnlar)' 1, 1935. The \vinner will bc
announccd }"1arch 31, 1935. To the win·
ncr will be given two years at a musical
college, twenty-five dollars, weekly, during
the school term and the Elfrida \Vhiteman
medal for 1934. All entries should be
sent to the Elfrida ""hiteman Scholarship,
in care of Paul \Vhiteman, Park Central
Hotel, . ew York City.

T[D-BITS: The Landt Trio and
\\'bite are in their sevclllh year on KBC
. . . Rosaline Greene has appeared on
eyery important show in radio during her
career as an actress ... Qucena Mario,
the opera star, is the wife of \;Yilfrcd
Pelletier, Packard conductor . . . Bert
Parks, twenty·year·old CBS announcer,
has turned singer ... \Vill Rogers will be
back on the Gulf program over CBS the
middle of January ... Jack Van Volken
burg. president of K).10X in St. Louis. is
the father of a son born in October ...
K\·l, Tacoma, \Vashingtoll, ooasts the
youngest announcer in age, yet oldest in
point of service. He's Maurice \Vebster,
eighteen.

"Calling All Stars," the new Lew Brown
Broadway show, will have Everett Mar
shall, Gertrude Niesen and George Givot,
all of CBS, in its cast.

(C01~tjlllled on page 97)

MeA
One of the smoothest bands of the
air is Jan Garber's, on NBC Mon~

days at 8 p.m. EST.
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also

'V~IAI..,
\VSY fl.
KOIL,

s..

1;:00 EST (%)_Ulwk nO~cnj. Skell'ile" of
hnllglnllry Ilth'Cllture ill the 2~th Ccn
tury•
(For statlons lIee Monda)'.)

6:15 }~ST (1,4)-Uohby Ben"oo.
(For IItatlom~ lIec Monda)'.)

6:,15 BST (%)_I~owell Thomas. ~'CW8.

(For stations I!I"C :\fonday.)
6:"5 E!ill' (~)-nill)' Hlilchelor. Sllll,11 town

sketch.
(For stations sl"e :\fonda)',)

• :00 EST (%)-:\mo" 'd· And)'.
(For stations sl"e Monday,)

.:00 EST (J4)-'I~rt &: ~Iarlte.
(fi'or station!!' see :\Ionday.
1 t :1)0 P.M. EST)

7:1:; E~T (1/,'>_\\'hi~lu'rinJ:" Jlu.-k -SllIllh lind
"rehe..tn.. (lrfllliz...d Yea..t.)
....... EAF-r...d network of XJ3C. Statton list
un(j\'allallie.

.:1;". ":~T n~)-"JlI"l Ph.in Bill:' Sketches
of ..11I1111 town barlwr.
(For atn t Ions !tel" ':\jn.nday.)

.:30 .:~T (%)_Uu('k Rogcrs. Sketches or
illl,,~llIllr:V lI<hl'ntllrcs In the 25th een
t ur)',
(F'or Iltattons Bee 'Monda~·.)

7:30 EST (%)-Edgar A. Guest, "erse;
,\'oclII trio; Jo..e/,h Koe"Iller's urch.
Houscholtl IllUSICIl memorh:s. (House
hold 1~llllIllt'tl Cor I).)
"'.1Z. 'WB?. WHAM. \VBZA,
"'CAR. WHAM. 'V BAL. KDKA,
6:30 CST - WHEr.:, WI:::l\"ll,
KW('R, l{SO. KWK.

7:"5 -..:ST (I/,I)-Uollke Cart cr. 1'Oews.
(Ii'or stations IIel.' Monday,)

(COIlfhllfcd 011 page 98)

TUESDAYS

(JrulIIUr)' h.t. "ih, IMh, 22ml 111111 :Wth.)

\\'FLA. WFBR. WRC, WCY. WBEX.
"'WJ, ,n~w. \\'PTF, WIS, WIOD, \\·SB.
WJDX. WLIT, WSAI. 8:30 CST
WMAQ. WO\\', KSTP, WEBC, WOAY,
KFYH. WMC. \\'S.:\IB. WKY. KTBS,
KPRC. WOAf, WOAF, KSO, \VIBA,
WOC. WHO. W·I':\t.J, WS:\I, K\'OO.
WFAA. 7:30 )IS'r~KOA. KOYL. 6:30
I·ST-KPO. KIi'1. KG\\", KO.:\IO, KHQ,

fJ:30 EST (l,{e)-B1oek &, Suit)·, eomed~';
Gert rutIe N'lt:\'len: Lud Gluskln's orche"'·
trll. (f~X-I.llX Co.)
WABC, WADe. 'VOKO, WCAO, WCAU,
CKAC, WH:"'S. \ .... BT. WFilL, WJSV,
\V~AC. WKBW, WKRC, WHK, CKLW,
'WDIlC. W.JAS. WEAN. WSPD, WICC.
8:110 CST-WBBM, \VOWO, WIi'B~r,
KIIlBC, WHAS, KfliOX. KI~AB, WIlEC,
\,,'Ceo. WOSU 7:30 l\lST-KLZ, KSL.

9:3t.1 J-:S'[ (!h)-Princess Pilt PIIl)·cr.ll. Url\
mntlc lIkch:h.
\\'JZ. WHAL, WSYR, W,JR. 'VlfAL,
WBZ. WBZA, WHAM. KOKA, WCAR.
8:30 CST-\\" l!:l\ H, WCKY. KWCR. 1<80,
K\.... K, \VRE:N, KOIL.

10:00 . t:,ST (Ih)-\\'Il)'ne King's orchestMl.
(Lad~' E~ther.)

WABC. WADC. WOKO, WCAO, WAAD.
1\"('AU, WEAN. WSPD. WBNS. WKBW.
WKRC. WHK, CKL\\", WORC, \VJAS,
'VFBL. WJSV. 9:00 CST-WI3BM,
K;\IBC. WHAS. K;\IOX. KFAB, \\iCCO.
WIBW. WOSU. KRLD. WFBM. 8:00
l\1ST-KLZ. KSL. .:00 P~T-KERN,

KMJ, KIfJ. KOIN'. KGB, KFRC, KOL,
KFPY, K\'I, KFBK, KDB. KGW.

10:00 EST (!h)-Contented Progrum. Lulhs
by Lady; nUll., quartct; Morgan L. En,,,,t
Ullin orche.. ' I'll. (ClIrnation Co.)
WEAF. WTAG, WEEI, "'.JAn, CRCT,
CFCF. \ .... ("SH. \YLIT, "'CAE, 'VL\.....
'\'I-~BH. \\·R(". \\'TIC, 'VCY, \"'BEN,
W1'A:\I, W\VJ. 9:00 C8T-'V.:\IAQ. KSO.
WOC. WIIO. WO\\". "'DAr~. "'FAA.
11:00 JUST-KOA. KDYL. KFYR, WEi'll',
W1·MJ'. KSTP, WS.:\I. WMC. wsn, WKY,
KPnc, WOAr. 7:00 PST-KPO. KFl.
KG\...·, KO),10, KHQ.

]] :00 1;;8'1' (I/" )-'\1Il0S 'n' AntI)'. (l'cl)So
dent..)
WSn. JO:OO CST - \VENR, KWK.
\VREN. l(01f~, W:\fC. \VKY. \\'HAP.
\VOAI. \VT.:\U, KSTP, "'''SM. WSMB,
KTHS, KPRC. WDAF. 9:00 MST-KOA.
KDYL. 3:00 ]'ST-KPO, KF'I, J\:C\\",
KHQ. KO:\10
(See also 7:00 P.;\f. EST.)

11:00 EST (%)_:\Iyrt IUld l'furge. (Chew
"'rhc:leY·8.)
JO:oo CST - KFA'R. KLRA. KMDC,
KMOX, KOMA. KRLO. WaST. WLAC,
KTnH. WBB:lI. WBRC. WCCO. WOSU,
WFUM. WHAS. WREC. "'51".'\.. 9:00
:MST-KLZ. KSL. 8:00 J>ST-KFPY.
KFRC. KGB. KHJ, KOIN, KVI.
(See also 7:00 P.:\£. EST.)

11:1:. EST (%)_}:dwin C. JliII hunlllnizes
the news. (\Vllse)' Products.)
8:15 PST-KERN Kl\IJ. KHJ, Korr.:.
KFBK. KGB. KFRC. KOB, KOL.
KFPY. KWC. K\·1. KLZ. KSL.

11:30 -"~ST (Ih)-l'oi<,e of Firestone ClHWl"rls.
10:30 CS'r-KSD. WO'\'. 9:30 .\Il"T
KOA, KTAR. KDYL, KGIR. KCHL.
8:30 I~S'r-KFSD, KGV, KFI, KCW.
KPO. KlIQ. KO:\IO.
(See also 8:30 P.M. EST,)

Day by Day

Gladys
.Nelsoll
Olll)"s

ltuiJiJer

WDRC.
WJAS.

WOKO.
K.:\IOX,

Programs
(Co"tinu('d from page 9./)

MONDAYS (Continued)

\\'II~A, WFAA. WKBF. WOAL KPRC,
KSTP, WSM. WJOX. WKY, WA\·E. 5:30
)I~T-KOA, KDYL.

7:-15 F,sT (¥.t)-DrUItlRtie sketch with Eh.ie
JlII7: amJ Nick J)aw",oll. (\\'oodbun·'lo.)
WJZ, WLW. ' .... BAL. W.\IAL•. WBZ,
WBZA, '''SYR. '''HAM, KOKA. WGAR,
\V.JR. 6:45 ClST-WEKR, WKY, KTBS.
KWK, KWCR. KSO. KOIL, WR":;K,
''118M. \"'813, W8.:\IB, WFAA.

7:4.) t:ST (I/.d-"Uncle EZrll'!iO ltllfllo Stll·
tlun E-Z-It-f\" with Pat BurreH, Clill'
Snublcr, Cnrleton Gu.\", :Norll, CUIllletlll
lind ot hcrll.
\\1 mALi', \-VRC, WCSH, WCY, \\'TA~t.
WSAI. 6:4ri CST-'V:\1AQ, WHO, WOW.

7:45 EST (%,)-Htmke Cllrter, commenta
tor 011 thc uews, (Phllco.)
WABC, WCAO, K:lIBC, WNAC, WJSV,
WHK, CKL'\', \VCAU, "',JA8, 'WDT,
WGR. 6:.&5 CS·.f - WDDM, WHAS,
KMOX, wcco,

8:00 EST f%)--Carson Itoblson nnd his
Bllckltroos. (ASI)er~um.)

'VABC, WOKO, WCAO. \\":"'AC. WCR.
WKRC, WHK. WORC, WJAS, WPBL.
WBNS, 'WCAU. WEA).l'. WJS\', WHEC,
CKLW. 7:00 CST-'VDB.:\I, \VFBM.
KlaIBC, 'VilAS. K?alOX. WCCO. 6:00
MST-KLZ. KSL. 5:00 P~T-KER:"',
K&lJ, KHJ. KOIl\". KFBK. KCB, KFRC,
KOB. KOL, KFPY. KWG. KVI.

8:00 EST (%)--Jan Garber Itlld hl;o or_
chestra. ,'·ltb Doroth~' I'age. (Yeast
"I·oam.)
WJZ, \VBAL, WMAL. WBZ. WBZA.
WSYR. KDKA. WGAR, WLW, W.JR.
.:00 CST-WLS. K'VCR, KSO, WREN.
KOJL, KWK, WKBF. 6:00 .!\IST-KOA,
KOYL. 5:00 I'ST-KPO, KFI. KGW.
KOMO, KHQ.

8:00 ";ST (If-t)-Rlchard Himber's or('hes
tra with ,Joc:v NllSh, "oculist. (Stude
buker Mot.or Co.)
WI~Al~, \VTIC, "'TAG, \VEEr, \VJAR.
V:CSH, WRC. \VCY, WBmN. ''''CAE.
\ ...·TAM, WSAI. 7:00 CS'I'-KSD, WHO.
"\'OW. \',T.:\IAQ, KVOO, \',TKY, WFAA,
KPIlC. \YOA I, KTBS, WOC, "tBAP,
\'\"DAF.
('...·\V.1 orr 8:15.)

8:15 EST (%)_t-Jdwio C. 11111 gil'ell the
humlln "'Ide of the news. (\\';Uey
l'roducfs.)
WABC. \ .....ADC. WCAO. WCAU.
CKLW, WEAN. ''''FBL. ' ..... HK.
W,JSV, WCR. WKRC, Wl\AC.
WSPO. 7:1.5 CST-K;\IBC,

8:3dV~~~f, (~rC~ir:~::f,C~~~e~~;
~wartllout, Richard Crook~ Iintl
Eddie aUernutlllg artist",: "·m.
orchestrn.. (Firestooe Tire &;
Co.)
WEAl", 'W'TIC. WTAG. WEEI, WJAR,
\\·CSH. "'LIT, 'VFBR, WRe. ,VGY,
WBE:"', 'VTA:\f. '\'WJ, WI~W, WCAE.
CRCT. C ....'CF. WPTIo~. WWr.:C,. WIS,
WJAX. WIOD, WFr..A. WSOC. WTAR.
.::~O CST-WKBF, WMAQ. woe, WHO.
WO\'" WOAF, KSTP. WOAY. '\·I':BC.
WTM.r. WI !"IA. KFYIl, WS:\I. WMC. \VSD,
W,JDX, "'SMB. WAVE. K\'OO. WKY,
KTBS. KPIlC. WOAI.

9:00 EST ('f"l-RQll;f\ POIl",d.le, olH~rlltie
SOIlMIIlO: Antlre Kostelallct7: II orchcittra.
(C IWtl'tcrtlel d. )
WADC. WCAO, \VADC, WBIC. WBT,
WUNS, WCAU. WDAR:, WDB.f, WOAO,
WDRC, WEA).l', WFBL. W).l'~'C, WOKO.
"'ORC, "'SPD. CKLViT, \VFEA, "VHme,
\VHK. W1('('. \V,JAS. \VJSV, \VKB\~,

"'Knc, "'LU\\', "'LBZ. 'V:lIAS. \\'MBG.
'WPO WQAM, Wl-IP. WD:"'C. WCLC.
......'1 RX WSJS. \\'TOC. II :00 C~'1'
-"Vl\1l3Ii, KFH, WNOX, WSI~A, \'{ALA.
KTUL KWKH, KOKO. KLRA. K:lI13C.
K~IOX,KO:lIA. KRLD, KSCJ. KTIll{.
KTSA. WACO. WBB~1. ,,'BRC'. \\'ceo.
WOOD WDSU. WFRM. WOST, \VilAS.
WIB\\": WISN. WKBH. WI..AC. \"'~I!JD.
WMT Wr.:AX. WO\\'O. WRt-:C. .:00
"'I~T"':"KLZKSL, 6:00 I'~T-KFPY.
KFRC KGB KSL. KOH. KOIN. KOL.
KER).l'·. K.:\IJ: KHJ, KFBK. Kon, K\VC.

9'00 f;ST ('h}-A .'t P G3'p",ie!!l Or('he"tMl.
. direction lIarr)" Horlick. Fraok Parker.

tenor.
WEAF, WTIC. WTAG. WEEI, WJAGR

y
'

"'CAE. \ ....CSH, WWJ. WLIT, \V .'
WBEr.:. WTAM. 8:30 CST-KSD. WOW.
WDAF, WHO. \VOC. 'V:\fAQ.

9:00 fJIST (~)_Shll'lair Grl'ltter Mln..trels;
olll lime millstrl"l show.

"
'G'I' W\\":"'C. WSYR, WTAR,\ .... ,IZ. Y'~.

\VLW, \\'IS. WJAX, WIOD. WFLA.
WBAL WBZ,WBZA. WHAM. KOKA,
,,,'SB, \VSOC, Vi'.IR. 'WPTF. ":00 CIS'r
''ilLS. KWK. WREN, KSO. KYOO KSTP,
WI~BC, K1'HS, "TOA Y, lePRe, KTBS,
ROll•. K}<~Yn. WTII1J, WFJ\A. W~lC,
\\'S:lIB. WJDX, WIBA. WOAI, \-"'KY,
7'00 J\l8T-KTAH, KOA. 6:00 )'ST
KFf KFSO. KPO,

9:30 :EST (Y,,)-Colgllte ]Iou"e ,1'lIrI3' with
Conrlld ]'hlhault••\1 GOOdlllllll .. hulltl. ~uJ(1
1;ril7:1 ~('ht'fr. (Colgllte -I'allllolh'c _I eet
Co.)
WEAF, 'VTAC, WEEI. WJAR. WCSH,

E
"

·TAM. WRVA. WWKC, WJAX,"'CA , •

Sciotilbl:iol KUt" IlUI
IvN 10 bo: .... o.ad Co
~c -M'! lhr .,~
in 11m dins as ..'ri1 ..
Ihr~ in <kIdM1.. So
........ur lhq '"'" HoIit'
.0001 bpid·DryCwlns
10 ltl llw: fIalI, 1OIi. £qt.

htt curls ttl>! disrillploo
the mil, ",..n co;ft\,~.

HOLLYWOOD

/2...'1';,I-~'J)'1
CURLERS

Al Sf In~ Ilk ,'..uSC
1M Mti9n (oMnlen f.a

Onlr "oll,
..ood "'-pid·Ory
C"rI... II... lh..or, Nbbn lock ,h'l
k••pl bo.h hl,i, ond
cull... J«Urriy '0 place.
AI d~ RamO 1mi'l,,,, HoI·
1)""OOd R'p;d tll)' Clltl...
.~ ,\ulCk-drytn8 - tho p"'.
(QfllllOnl ~..n"l .t>u...:J.n,
.ir <;,,:ul'lIoo. lind they fi,
10 lou81y It,., )"" (:In "'w
,""" rom(onlbly ..h i1<10"
.Ittp. Inlij,f upoII HoUr
~ Rapid·Dry Cull••s.

DEAFNESS IS MISERY

THE PORE-DEEP CLEANSER

AMBROSIA

""':r oeooIe with dJedi"'e~ .00He. NoaeseajoyConvc:natioo. Mo¥iea.
Chu:reh and Radio. bea.UJC they use
Lecoatd IEI'IiaibIe Eat Drum. which
rcmable TiDy MepphoneJ6tt;n~

ia the Eu Itntircl.,. out of ,iv,t.
No ..ilft, bauuie. or head piece.
TMy ate in.e:a:pc...iye. Write (or
bookln and '''om luu,menc of DRuM.
the ianatonrho wash,-I£ dul. .

A. O. L£OU.RD.IIlCl_ SIIitt986, 70 15~ Awe.. " ..Yen

-

A famous dodor says: "Ambrosia not only
cleanses thoroughly and deeply. but is antiseptic,

healing cnd tonic. It reduces large pores."

DON'T suffer from large pores and blockheads
another minute. Use Ambrosio, the pore

deep liquid cleanser, three times (I doy. You feel
Ambrosio tingle; you know it is cleansing as
nothing has done before.

Using Ambrosio is like putting your skin on (I

liquid diet. There's nothing 1o clog or coarsen
pores. In as little as three doys blockheads begin
10 go, complexions ore smoother and clearer.

Begin to have (I lovelier skin at once. Get a
bailie of Ambrosio today. 7St 01 all drug and
deportment slores. In smaller sil.es at lO¢ stores.

..······lARGE PORES..·.. ··..
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(VapoRub is the foundation of Vicks
Plan for Better Control of Colds.This
unique Plan fully described in each
Vicks package.)

VICKS VAPORUB

Quick!-At the first nasal irritation, sniffie
or sneeze-just afew drops up each nostril.
Va-tro-nol aids the functions provided by
Nature-in the nose-to prevent colds, and
to throw off colds in the early stages.

•
a'jJte tetff

SENSATIONAL NEW NOVEL

W HEN a bad cold gets you
down, just rub on Vicks

VapoRub. It goes right to work to
light a cold dj,'ect - two ways at
Ollce. Through the skin it acts
direct like a poultice or plaster.
At the same time, its medicated
vapors are inhaled with every
breath direct to the inflamed air·
passages of head, thtoat, and
bronchial tubes. This combined
action loosens phlegm - soothes
irritated membranes - eases diffi
cult. breathing-helps break con·
gestIon.

FolJow daytime treatments with
an application at bedtime-to get
the effect of VapoRub's powerful
two-way medication through the
night. Often by morning the worst
of the cold is over.

To Help PREVENT Colds
VICKS VA-TRO-NOL

for nose and throat

(Collfinued from page 95)
Rosa Ponselle sings as much for her

visible audience as she does for her un
seen audience, so mucb so that engineers
at CBS have installed a signal light on her
music stand to warn her when she is too
far away from the mike.

More than 500 different musical selec
tions are presented each month on the
Breakfast Club on NBC.

Rudy Vallee and his wife, Fay \·Vebb
Vallee, are still furnishing business for
the courts. As we predicted months ago,
Vallee is winning. He recently walked off
with two decisions in New York courts;
one permitting him to file a new answer
to hiS wife's suit plus a temporary injunc
tion restraining Fay from procuring an
alimony action in California; the other
was a denial of Fay's application to strike
out his counter-claim in her action in
which he asked that the separation agree
ment in New York be upheld and that a
permanent injunction be granted restrain
ing the prosecutiot} of the California suit.
Fay, as yOu know, is trying to set aside
the separatiQn agreement under which she
receives $100 a \vcck from Rudy.

Johnnie Johnstone, for cleven years a
familiar figure in ).IBC's press depart.
menl, resigned to head the press unit of
\VOR, Newark, 1\ew Jersey.

There \vas a cloudburst on the nine
teenth floor of NBC's Chicago studios
recently. A sound effects man, carrying
a rainstorm from the sound effects library
to one of the studios where the show called
for some stormy weather, tripped over the
carpet. The rain-sand which trickles
from a box on a sheet of cellophane_
drenched the place. They had to move with
lightning speed to manufacture new rain
for the program,

Danny J...falone. the Irish lad brought to
NBC from Londoll, got his first taste of
Broadway with the Abbey Theatre Players
in the lrish play, "Church Street!'

Lanny Ross will make a personal ap
pearance at the Cleveland Automobile

(Conti/liICd on page 99)

IINO WEDDING RINGII

e
• •

face this situation? You could
never guess the startling solu

tion you will
find in "No
Wedding Ring"
but you will en
ioy reading
every word of
this tender love
story. Start
reading it now
-go to your
favorite news
dealer today
and ~et the

February

How would you

WHAT PRICE WOULD YOU PAY TO
SAVE YOUR LOVER FROM PRISON?

Patsy's beseeching eyes sought
the kindly ones of Ryan Burke.
He would help
her, surely. He
had to help her
or Jo( would go
to prim n.' Joe,
the man she
loved. All the
same, It was
hard, asking this
stranger for
money.

Both Columbia and NBC waft the
melodies of Wayne King to your

loudspeakers.

,
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WEAR

(Colltl/llfed from pay ..' 96)

Day by Day

6:0(1 t':ST PA)-Buck Uoger-!l. Sketches of
Imll!rlnllry adventure III 2;;tlt eentur)'.
(For stations see Monday.)

6:15 EST PAl-Bobby llenMln.
(For sta.tlons see Monda.}'.)

6:15 )o':~T fUll-Tllm Mix. "'estern drllllla...
for dllldren, (ltul!ltOIl,)
(F'or slatlons fll'l' Monda,·.)

6 :30 .;~T (I;'.l)-"Th., ii'hndo"" " (Dl'la Wll re
I,iwkllwllnnu & \\'estern Coul Co.)
WAR('. 'VC.o\O. ' ...·ORC. "TAl:. WDRC.
WEAN, ,\-YFBL, WHEC. WKEW, '\A.~n,

WJSV, 'VOKO.
G:.J5 'E~'l' Cv..)-I~o\\'ell ThoIlHI."I.

(For stntlons see ::\10ndaYll.)
G:.J5 EST (%)-UiII)' Balchelor. SUlIIII

Town 8ketch~.

(For "tatlons see ::\fonda)·.)
~:tlO EST (JA)-Alllos 'n' .\nd)·.

(For stations see ).Ionda\·.)
7:00 EST f%)-l\I)-rt aod .\iRrgl".

(For stations see Monday. S ..e al80
11 :00 P.)'l. EST.)

'i:l;; .EST (Jf.i)-"JlIst I'lnin Bm," Skeh.. he.,
of small town bnrber.
eFor stations see ::\(ondav.)

1: 15 EST (V. )-l'l!lIIt[lt 11111 Echoe_WlIIlIrtl
Uobl"'uJl tlnd his I)ecl) 'Rll'er Orchestru'
1\llIdred Baile)', bltle8 sinKer. '
WJZ. WBAL, W:'.IAL. WBZ, WBZA.
,,'SYR, "'HAM. KDKA, 'VJR W('KY
6:HS CST-WE:"lR. KWCR, KSO KWK'
KOIL. ' ,

~ :30 F::-;T PA)-Ducl, UoJt'ers. Skl'll·hc.'l of
inlllgiullr)' lldvcnillre III the 25th cell.
(ur.,·,
(I"or stations Bee :\lon(ia)')

7:30 J<:"'T (1/.i;)-"Rell Dll\-h," Dralllulic
",kdch.
(I~"r stations !'ee ::\fonda)·.)

7:15 t:"'T (1,4)-"Uncle F:~rl\',;t RlIdlo 1'-111
tlon "E-Z-R-.\" wllh 1'1I( BlIrr..lt ('Iiff
Sotlbil"r, Carlelon Gil), Norll CI;lIneen
and lither". Inr. '11Ie'" I.n.horlllorlt·")'
WE.\}>'. ,,'RC. 'VCSII WCY. "'JAR,
.....T.\:\t. WSAI. 6:1.; l· ...T-W)IAQ
WHO. WO"·. WOC. KSD. '

~;I;; t~~T (%,)-Boake Curter.
(F(Or l'ltatlons st'(' Monday.)

'1:1:\ y,sT (%)-DulIl:erOllS I'l,radl., ..-J)ra_
IIIl1tle j;;ketch slllrrhlK f;l .. ie Hltz lind
),'I('k Duw!ll.lll. (Jnhll II. "·oodl.)IIr.• , ]nc.)
,\\·JZ. 'VBAL,"'.lH. 'lYL"'. 'VMAI~,
WRZ. 'VBZA. 'VSYR, 'YHA),f. KDKA.
(;:>Ii'j CST-KVOO. 'VOA1, '\ ....Ky. WFAA.
KTBS, "VENR, KWCR. KSO. KWK,
\\"RI:':~. KOIL, WSM. WSB. WS1-TB.

8:00 EST (%)-)Jury l>lekfort! nnd Com
llany, (Roy".) Gelatine.)
'''''EAF. 'YTIC. WEEI, WFBR, 'VWJ.
"·CKY. 'WPTF. WRVA. ,'lJAX, WJAR.

(COl/filiI/cd 011 poge 100)

Cll"':1 Lmna orche"tra. (Camel CiglHelles
J(e)'lIolds TolmcclI ('I',)
WADC. WOKO. W!\"AC, WDRC. WDNC,
\V[BX, 'VEAN. 'VJSV. WDBO, \\'LBZ,
WB!\"S, WHP, WD13J, \\':\IAS, WKI:JI'\'.
WADC, WCAO, WKBW, WCAl;, WFBL,
WMBR. WDAE, \ .... [CC. WLBW, WFEA.
\.... J[EC. WSJS, WKRC. WHK, CKLVI-',
W,TAB, WSPD. WQAl\I. WPG, WBT,
WHIG. '''iUBG, W'l'OC, ' .... ORC. 0:00
CST - KGKO. 'VilAS. \VBB:','&:. WO,\'O.
WFilM. K1\-IBC. K.:\10X. WGST. 'WBRC.
WDOD. KTRH. KOMA, KTSA. WIBW,
WACO, KRLD. KI~AB, KLRA. WREC.
WISK. "'CCO, WSFA, "'LAC. WDSU.
W:\l BD, KSC.J, KTt"L. .....MT. KFH.
WI"AX. WALA. KWKH. 8:00 MST
A...VOR, KLZ 7:00 I'~T-KERX. K:\IJ.
KOIN. KOH. KRJ. KFBK. KGB KFRC.
KOB. KOL. KFPY. K .....O. KYI. KFBL.

10:00 EST (l)-Palmolh'e Bellllly nOx The
/lire wllh Glad)'Ji SW:lrlhoot, DH'ZZl)-~D

prllno: Frank Mcllll~'re, PeK~D' Alleub,',
Charlotte "·Illk..r. Johll Barclay 1IIId
otherll. Nat Shillul't'/il orch,
\\'EA1", WEEl, WRC. '''BEN, 'VL'V.
'1'WNC••1'100, CI1CT, 'V'rAG, "'JAR,
, ....Gy. 'VCAE, ,\·n"A. \\'TS. \VI"LA.
CFCF. 'VCSH. WI~Bn. ''''''J, '\\'TA1\I.
WP'l'F. WJAX. .....SOC. !):OO C!'lT
'\VMAQ. KSD. WOC, WHO, KFYR,
WOAF, WAPI, W)IC. 'YKBF. WAVlo:,
KTBS. KPRC. \ ...·F1AP. KSTP, WOW,
WT:\f.r. WEBC. WDAY. WS.:\I. WJDX.
WS:'.(B. WKY. WOAI. ,,"SB. 8:00 .\IST
-KOA. KDYL, KGIH, KGHL KTAR
1:00 J>ST-KPO, KF'I KGW' KO:\(O
KHO. KFSD. • , ,

11:00 E!3T (%oj-Amos 'n' ~\nd)·.
(For I5latlons see ,Uonda)·. See al20 7:00
P.:\f. EST.)

11:00 .':8T (%)-l\lyrt &: Mnrge.
(For stations see Monday. See all50 7:00
P.:'.1. EST.)

11:30 F.ST (%:)-T~eo 1tf!:1>lIllRII'S orch wilh
I'hil I)ut'~·, (I'hlllil Morrill.) ,
\):~O MST-KOA, K'[·AR. KGHL. KGIR.
KDYL. 8:30 )'ST-KFSD. KPO, KFJ.
KC'\\'. KOMO. KlIQ.
(Soo n.ls('l 8:00 P,).i. EST.)

1'!:OO l'lldnl.lt"ht EST (lh)-Blw,'IUlt nen
n"r1lie lind IiL'! orch. (1'IIb-!l(,)
\):00 l':-;T-KPO, J{Fl. KOMO KHQ
KC'V. ' ,

WED~'ESDA l"S
(JIIRlIlIr,' 2nd. 91h. l6lh. 23rt! and 30(h.)

[{DKA.
'VL'V.
KWK.

'\I('SII.
WIOD.
WE:EI.

,\YF'r.
\VIDA.
WJ..:BC.
WJDX.
KTUS.

WOC.

WADC.
'\\' H K.

CKL'V.
C~T

K.:\IDC,

WFBR.
'\""TAM,

WWJ.
KPRC,

WDAY,
WOAI,

Programs

Tl:ESD.\ \"8 (Continued)
tI:OO EST Ph;)-ClIlI tor Phili\) MurrlO!>.

,\1"0 (or Philil) 1)1Ie~·. bnritone; wllh Leo
l(.d..IIIIII1'8 orchestra:
WEAl", WTAG, WFBH, WBEN,
WJ>Tl~, \V,\"':-/C, \""[S, '\VJAX,
Wli'LA. '\VSOC, ,\VTAR WCAE.
WJ1\R, V;.·RC, ,\"rAM. \,yTIC,
WGY, WWJ. 7:00 CST-"'MAG,
WDAF, 'VKEF, WMAQ. KSTP.
WDA Y. KI,'YR, WSM, WMC,
WSMB, KVOO. WKY, W13AP,
KI·RC. WAVE. W1':\fJ, KSD,
,·...OW. WSB.
(See also 11:30 P.:\!. EST.)

8:0ct f;ST (~)-''La\'('nder & Ohl Lace'"
I;on!r!l of other t!U}·8. wilh Frllnk ~lulln.

tenor; Hllzel Glellll, ,"oIIM,no, llnd Gus
I[n'e lJaenO!>djell'~ orch. (Ua)'er's As
1)lrln.)
WABC. WADC. WOKO. WKRC. WEAN,
WJS1', WCAO. W~AC. WCR, WltK.
WFBL, CKLW. WDRC, 'WCAU. WJAS,
WSPO. 7:00 C~T-"'BB:\I, '\'FB)l.
KMBC, WHAS. K:\10X.

8:00 f~ST (%)-Il:no Crime Clue!!. Mystery
t1rllmn. Sel'ond lutl' \\'cdnesdll,)' night,
(linroid 8. Ullchie & (.:0.)
WJZ, WBAL. WMAL. WSYR,
WDZ, 'VBZA. WGAR. WJR,
7 :00 CST-\VT~S, KWCR. KSO,
WREI'\'. KOIL.

8:30 't~ST (%)-"JHelodinlla," with ,\be
L)Onmn'& orch.. Yh'lenne SeKal. SOI~rltllO,
and Olh'er Smith, tenor. (l)hUlIl)O!> Uen
lui .IIlugnesia.)
WASCo WOKO. WCAO. WXAC.
WJAS, WSPD, WJSV, WGR,
WORC, 'WEAN. "'·IIEC. WKRC.
,\VCAU. 'VFBL, CFRB, 7:30
WBBrtI, ·WHAS. WO\VO. 'YFB:\I,
KMOX, WCCO.

8:30 BST (lh)-Lnd)' .:slher Serenade and
\\'u)'lIe liillg'~ d:uwe llluO!>ic,
WI!lAF, "''CAE, \ .... BE~. WRC,
WSAl. WFT, WGY, WCSH.
""TlC. WTAG. WEEI, "'JAR,
1 :)10 CST-'.... TMJ, KSO. '\-"OW,
[(TBS, WBAP, WMC. KF'lR,
WEBC, KVOO, KS'l'P. ,.,r)'lAQ,
'YSB. 6:30 MST-KOA.

8:30 I~ST (%,)_I'lIl'knrd rrllgrlun. J,lIw
rence Tibbett. \\'ilfred l'elletier';s orche'l
trll: Jllhu D. Jicllned)',
WJZ. ' .... ':\IAL, WIIAM. WBAL, WJR.
"'BZ. KDKA, CFCF. WBZA. WSYR.
WGAR. CRCT. 7:30 CST-'....LS. KWCR.
KWK, KSO. WRE:"l, KOIL.

9:00 EST n~)-Ilinlt Cro..by "ings to the
girls from clla"'l to COll-!lt, BO-!lwell SI ..
teN! IIml George Stoll's orchl'!>lru.
(\\'oodbur)',)
WABC. WOKO. WNAC, WKRC. WORC.
WJAS. WFBL. WJSV. WADC. WCAO.
WKBW. WHK, "\VCAU, WEA!\", WSPD.
WBT. CKLW. 8:00 CST - WBBM.
Wo.vo. WFB:'.£. K:'.I BC. ,\-VHAS. KI~RA,

KMOX. KRLD. WREC, 'VCCO. '\-""OSU.
KTUL. weST. 1:0U MST-KLZ, KSL
6:00 rST-KERN. Kl\1J, KHJ. KOI!\'",
KP"BK, KWG, KVI.

!):oo 'f;ST n~)-UIlO~'l\lIt Ben Bernie lind
hIll orch. (l'ubsl.)
WI';AI~, W'fAG, W,IAR, WCY, WSAT.
W'fA~1.. WTTC. '''''1<:£1. WCSH. WBI~N.
KFBK, KGB, KFRC. KDB. KOL. KFPY.
WWJ. WFT, WFBR, WRC. WCAE. 8:00
C~T-W:'.IAQ. wow. ,,,'T)JJ, KSD.
WEBC. KVOO. WSB. WBAP" KPRC.
KSTP. WDAY. KFYR. W)JC. KTBS,
'\~OAI. 1:00 l\TST-KOA_
(See also l!:OO Midnight EST.)

9:30 EST f~)-h,hltlll JOlles tlnd his or
cht'~lra with (rue.,t ..tars nnd IIIbed
"hCJru"l, (Ch..,'rolel.)
"\,' ABC. W ADC, 'VOKO. we AO. WBIG.
WLBZ, WNAC. V.KUW. 'YKRC, WHK.
WDRC. ,,\Y("AU. W.IAS. WF.A~. WI~BL.
WSPO, WJSY, ''''S:\tK, W'QA:\1. WDBO.
WDAE. 'VPC, 'VICC. WBT, WLBW,
,\\'IIP....."'FE ..\, ,Vl\IBC, WDBJ, WI-II<:C.
WMAS, WIBX. WS.TS. ',VORC, WKB:"l,
('KLW. 8::~0 C8T-WBBl'IT. 'WIND,
'\\"OWO, WFBM, 101 BC, \vilAS, J{)10X,
WMBR. '''·GST. WBnc. WOOD, j{RLD,
KTIU-I, ,\\'XOX. KI,'AH. KI,RA, KI"H.
W!\"AX, 'VREC. '1'Il"X. 'YCCO. ,\,,'AI.A.
WSFA. WLAC. WOSl'. KO)fA. WMHD,
K1'SA, KWKH, K8(".1. WIBW. KTUL.
\\"A('O. W)I'r. KGKO. 1:30 IUST
KLZ. KSL. 6:30 1'~T-Kr':R:"l. K"IJ.
KIIJ. KOIN", KJ.'BK. KGB, KJ.'H<"
KDB. KOL. KFPY. KWG. Kn, KOH.

9:30t':~T (Ifz)-t':d \\'~ lin, I·om..d~. };ddie
nlld1ill'8 b[lnd. (Texu" Co.)
WEAF. WTAG, W.TAR, ""GY. WEF.I.
V'JAX, \\'TOO, ."FLA. WL\V....."TAR.
WTAl'tT. WRVA. ·W1S. WTIC, WeSH.
"'·BEN. ....\.,,,J. WPTF. WSOC. WFI,
'\\'F"BR. ''''RC. WCAI:':. W,\"~('. ,\\·A\·E.
R:80 C!ilT-..... KBI~. Wl\lAQ. KSD. 'VOC,
'''MC. "'SM. 'VHO, '''0.1'. ,\VDAl". W5H,
WS1\-TB, WRY. WI=l:AP, KTBS. W'L'r.t.T.
W!BA, KRTB. WI;;BC. WDAY. KFYR.
'\\',1 OX. KVOO. K'l'HS, ,\VOA 1. KPRC.
1:80 :\IST-J{OA, KDYL, KGIR, KGHI...
KTAR. 6:30 I':"T-KPO. KFI. KGW.
KOMO. KHQ. KFSD.

10:00 EST (Jh)-Cnmel CarR-l·nn. \\'nller
O'l{eefe, ,Annette JInnshnw, Glen Gra)'S

THAT LURES TONIGHT

Be divinely cXCllmg tonight ... be utterly
incsiSlible. Wear Irresistible Perfume Ihat
lures ... that stirs the senses ••. thrills ••.
awakens love.

Usc [rresistible Perfume and your heart
will beal Caster with joy as you find yourself
the center of an admiring grouI). Your
friends will envy )'our strange new power
over hearts! And )'ou'll be (ollowing the se·
cret of fascinating Parisiennes who always
use an exotic, seductive perfume when tIley
wish to set hearts on fire.

Use all the Irresistible Beauty Aids .••
each has some sllccial feature Uml gives you
glorious new loveliness. LSC Irresistible
BrilJjnntine, especially after selling your
wnve, to give your hair a lustrous, silky sheen.
Treat youneU 10 a refruhinl'i body rub wilh Trrnistil.ol ..
Colosue ' .. and IIIIl IrreliltilJle Talc for COJllI,lele tlainli_
IInl. , .IIM'er hardl or IIri1ty ... alway. loft, soothing
anti delicately fragrant. All Irrniltible Beauly ,\idl are
p..rfum"d with the famoul Irr".illibl" Perfume. Guaran.
leed 10 be absolutely pure a"d of th" finest quality. Full
li&e Ilackasu only lOt each at your 5 and lOt Itore,
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":hrcnford

The Radio City Music Hall Glee Club, an NBC's blue-WJZ network Sundays
ot 12:30 p.m. EST. Here are the boys in a hilarious IIBorber's Opera"

number on the Music Hall stage-the world's largest.

HAVE

•

Irresistible Lip Lure is au utterly new, dif
fererl/, lipsth:k. Its cream base carries gor"
geous color deep into your li)s so thnt ther
seem to glow willi an inner fire ... thnt lllnkes
them beg for kisses.

Prove to yourself how different it is. Hold
a piece of tissue pnper o\'er nnother piece of
Ilaper. With your fingef3 rub some Irresist
ihle Lip Lure into the tissue paper. You wilJ
find thnt tlle color penetratcs right through
onto thc sccond sheet! In the same W:ly •••
:your lips absorb IrresistibJe Lip Lure .•. no
)In,,te or film remains ... just sort, warm. ripe.
red illdelible color. four ravishing shades to
(·hoose frolll. Hnvc lips tlint lure tOllight.
Buy Irresistible Lip Lure toda,..
t:fe Irftti'lible Cold Crum 10 rrmOH, In""I.tibl" Lip
Lure and I'o.. d...r al .. illhl •.. and 10 ,..,Ior., frf'.h. litO'"
I"S youlh 10 ,-our d:ln. Irt...bIILI., "anl,hi"s Ct..am hult
chapp..d Ikln and hamll. Irr""lllibl .. rate Po.. dtr I, fO
lali" fin., and dilllli,'lI Ihat il ablolulely hid ... ltI ..",I.hu
••• ~13"1 on for hour••.. l'i; "011 a ,I..in Ih.1 In.il"l
nr..·5.... OilY Ine!15lihle n "ty Aid, today. Full ,i>;e
llael..a!,,,,, ouly lOt ..ad, at )'our S autl IO~ 'lore.

THAT LURE TONIGHT

tOWI1 of Roanoke. Virginia, and Bill made
his first proiessional appearance there
since becoming a network star.

The mu;"ic department in "La Cronica,"
Buenos Aires newspapcr. is conducted by
] loracio Zito, ~BC maestro.

\VGN, which calls itseli an independent
Chicago station, appears to have affilia
tions with four networks. It originated
and still carries The Singing Lady, Little
Orphan Annie and Clara, Lu 'n' Em of
~ Be. It feeds The Romance of Helen
Trent to BS. It pi)>es Lum and Abner,
\\"ayne King, Jan Garber. Earl Burnett
<and Kay Kyser to the ).fmual network
which includes WOH, \VL\V and \VKYZ,
in addition to itselL And it carries The
Lone Ranger and Just Plain Bill which
originate with the ~I ichigan network in
Detroit.

Countess Olga Albani will make a
Spanish picture in llollywood as soon as
her contract with Charles Preyin's Silken
Strings expires. She has placed her eight
ycar-Qld son, Guardo, in a Chicago school.

The stork left a brand llew young man
at the home of Me. and Mrs. Himan
Brown in 1 ovember. Himan writes the
scripts for "Marie, the Little French
Princess" and "The Guml}S," both on
CBS.

Rise and shine is the spirit of \VSM
down in ).iashville. That station joins
the early birds with :I. 6 :30 a. Ill. program
every morning" which is presided over by
George D. Hay. the Solemn Old Judge.

A national 1Iary Lou Social Club is in
the process of formation. If you're a fan
oi Muriel \\-ilson. who plays the Mary
Lou role on Show Boat, you might like to
join. If so, write to ~frs. Chrissie COllllor,
406 Elm Street. Buffalo, N. Y. She's the
president.

(Cmztillurd ou page 101)

(ContiJlued froJll page 97)
~ Show from January 12th to 19th. Both

his Log Cabin show on \\'ednesday and his
part on Show Boat. Thursday, will come
from Cleveland while Lanny is there.

Some people arc lucky. )(0 sooner had
Donald Novis rccei\'cd his notice from the
Monday night ~ Be Colgate House Party
than alollR came CBS's Forty-Five Min
utes in Hollywood to offer him a contract.
In the same respect. Jane Froman was CIl

gaged by thePalmoli\'c Beauty Box Thea
tre spon~or to sing in ';Hit the Deck." She
did so well. that she was hired that same
week to star on the Colgate program
which No\-is left.

That early morning ).i BC spot with
B. A. Rolfe and Comedians East and
Dumke is just about radio's heaviest pro
gram. Those three stars total approxi
mately 750 pounds.

Since so many have asked: the top
tenor of the Revelers Quartet is Robert
Simmons who replaced Frank Parker.

Annette Hanshaw may now be addre~sed

as Na-ka-moo-na-nce. That's what the
Indians oj the Irving, New York, reserva
tion named her.

Let us pass on some real philosophy
frolll Lawrence Tibbett. He says: "\Ve
should not be obliged to listen to some
thing that is 1Iot our own." Therefore.
Tibbett becomes a real champion of sing
ing in English. He practices what he
preaches. And note. please, his )>opularity.

Through the efforts oi Anne Se:ymour,
young star of the Grand Hotel program,
:\1 iss ~farian Hotch of Chicago, a blind
girl, will get a iree dramatic scholarship_
Anne is doinR her part in encouraging the
developmellt of taleTlt among the blind.

Bill Huggins, now vocalist with Enoch
Light's or('!lestra. was in his prime
Thank~gi\·illg. That band played his home
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Grlflln Manutlclurlnll' Co., D\'OOkIYll. N. Y.

WSYH.
C'!:'iT
KOIL.

6:00 EST (¥.i)-Buck Uo&,el'8. ~ketche8 of
imll/{iIUlr~' nd,'cnturc,;: in 2':;lh centur)',
(For stations 61"e Monday.)

6:la y~.,T ('Y.)-Uobby llen..on.
IFor stations see -:\fondll)·.)

6:-Ia l:~~T (~;i)-I.owetl ThomllS.
(I"or stations l'ee Monday.)

6:la EbT (%)-HilI)' Batchelor.
(For stlltion!l "el' MondDy.)

6:1;; E~T (1f.l)-\\'ril'le~' Heltul) I'ro~ram.
i\111rgllret llrulmlrd; Conuie GlIle... COIl
trallo.
wABe. We'AO, WKB\\-. W:-.'AC. \\·oRC.
\\·('AU. "\\·I':A:'".

;:00 .EST (%l-.\mol! 'n' And,·.
(For stations "ee Monda,·.)

;:00 "EST (14;)-:\I)rt lIud 1\llIrge.
(For stations lief' Monda)'.)

7:15 l-;ST (%,)-\\ hll;IH:riUl' Jlu'k Smith.
(See same tlme TuelldllY,)

;:t5 EST (%)-"Jusl l'lllin Bill." Skf.:lche~

of ...mull town b:lrber.
(For stations see Monday.)

.:1:". I';.;T (~"t)-(;em'l of IIlelod)'•.\I('xanller
Tilil-de's "OlU'ert or(·hef;l r... f:\ I' Glugrlt ... •
('horlli!. IlwiKht )leadt', comnH'ntlllor.
(Carleton & Ih)\'ey Co.)
\V.JZ. WBZ. WMAL. WBZA.
WBAL - WI-1A:\I. KDKA. 6:15
WF.:-.'R. KTBS. K\\'CR. KSO.
\\·RI';X.

;:30 J<-:ST (%)-"nm'k J(o/{erJl."
(For stllilonll 11('(' ?<!flndny.)

'::~O E~T {lA,)-.\1 nl:'rnltrd nnd J'lIul Du.
mont a,icl Tlwlr Hurnt-C.lrk OfUHllt'!O
with l\'allll('(''' Blllll·rworlh. in!"rloc'utor;
the iUclodecrll t~llfHIl'l. lind 1\I1Iton nct•
lenhcrlr llnd the Molle or('1wslrll.
WI<-:AI", '\'1'AO. Wl'"'l. WBJ.;N. WJAH,
W('SIl. "'VHC. "'''Gv, \VTAM. \\'WJ,
WSA r. 0:30 CST-W1'IIAQ, KSD, WOC,
WHO. WDAF.

7:4" !'~ST (l;4)-Hollke Cllrler.
(Ful' Iltatlons Hoe ~lon<Jay.)

8:00 EST (I)-Hully \'1I11t·c·: "la~e. Ill'reen,
nlld radio ('elcbrilh'll: Connc('Ucul YllU.
ke('s orche"lrll.. (FIl'il>chmUlln's '\·('lIsl.)
WEAF. WCSH, WHe', '·\'('AE, 'VJAX,
W\VNC, WIS. 'VPTF, ...nOD, WFLA,
"'\,RVA, CRC'T, W'rtC'. "'TAG, WBEl\'.
.....·JAH. \"'In, "'GY, '\'"I'A/II. CIi'CF.
"'VLW. "V£ 1<-: I, W1"BR. "·WJ. 7:00 CST

(Continued o,~ page 102)

Barlll·.... ma... tcr of ('eremollle... (I'lough,
1n~.)
\\'EAF, WTIC. WLIT. WGY, "'VRVA.
\\'TAR, "'''TA:\I, WP'1'F, \\'JAX, \V'1'AG.
WEEI, WFBR. WBF.~. WWJ. WWKC.
wrOD, WJAIt, WCSH. WRC. WCAK
wr.\\', WIS. WFLA. 9:00 C~T-W)!AQ.
WOC. WIIO, WAPI, KSo. ...YOW.
WOAF. "'KBF, WS:\1, WMC. WSB,
WJDX, WSMB. WAn·;, \ .... KY. KTHS,
WFAA. KPHC. WOAI, KTBS.

10:1,'; "~~T (V,)-.Uatlume ~)I\·lll. (nal~ton
I'lirinll. Co.)
"'\·JZ. W:\IAL, 'VBZA, WJR, WCKY.
WBAL, WUZ, WSYR, WHAM, KDKA,
WGAR, 9:1;; Cl"T-WEl'\R. WIBA.
KWCR, KSO. KWK. WRI'::l\'. KOIL.
\YT:\f.J, KSTP, WEBC. K:15 .'\1~T-KOA.
KDV[... i:t:; P';T -KPO, KJ<"I. KGW.
KOMO, KIIQ.

10:30 E~T ('h)-COlH~O l)rel>l"ntlJ lIarr)'
Hichmlln, Jal'k I)enll,' and hi.. orch. and
John n, Kenned)'.
\\",rZ W:\IAL, ,\".IR WBAL WRYR.
\\TKY. WHA:\I, WRVA. 9:30 CST
KSTP, WENR, KW('R, K80. WREK,
KOII... WTM.1. W";OC, WoA Y. KJ<"YR,
WKY, ,",'FAA, K\\·K. 8:30 lUST-KOA.
KD\·L.

to::~lJ ('f.z)-One !dlln's l~nmlt)-Urllmntie
..kelt'h II)' ClIrllllll .f;. l'lIor"... (Iienluck)'
\\. i IlIIt' rIO.)
W 1':A I;'. WTAG, WJAR. WCSH, WLIT,
\\'''-BR, "'''RC. WGY, WBEl\', 'WC'AI--:,
\\'\\'J. "'VTA-:\l, \ .... SAI, 'VPTF. "'\'\\'l\'C,
WIS, WJAX. WI00. WFT..A, WSOC.
WTAR, WS:\iB. 9:30 C~T-WKBF,

\\':\IAQ. KSD, \\"OW. 'VA\"E, WMG.
\\'SB. 'VAPJ. 'vJoX, ",,'SMB.

11'00 EST (%)-Myrl .t Jlurge.
(For stations sce Monday. Soe also
7:00 P.l\!. EST.)

1 t :00 ";i'j'l' (y! )-Amos 'n' And.v.
(For stations sce Monday. Sce also
7:00 P:\[, EST.)

t]: I" E~T (¥.i)-f:dwln C. 1Iill In the Hu
Illllll Sid~ of tho New/i. (\\'lISC~' I'rotl
u('t~.)

!J:I.; 1\18'1'-KSL. KLZ. R:Hi 1'8'1'_
KI':HN, lOU. KllJ. KQIN, I<I'"'BK.
]«;n, KFHC, KOB, KOL. Kli'P¥, KWG.
K \'1.

II :30 E:'lT (lj., )-"Volce of ]-~~l)erien~e."
(\\·ll'lC.V "r.,dlll·ls.)
9::W i\lST-KL2. KSL. K:30 P~'f

K~H~. KMJ. KI(.[, K01X. KIo'BK,
KG B, Kl'~RC, KoB, KOL, KFPY, KWG,
K\'1.

12:00 i\lidni,&'hl. 1'~8'f (1)_TownJlnll To·
nilrht with l-'rcd AIII'n lind ('1\,,1.
10:00 IUf''J'-KOA. KI)YI.. 0:00 I'ST
KPO, KFI, KGW, KOMO. KHQ.
(See also 9:00 P ..\1. EST.)

TI1UHSDAl'S

(JaIlUIIQ' 3rd. 101h. 17th, 21th llllli 31l>t.)

Day by Day

WTIC.
WHC,
CS'1'
' .... 58,

WOAI,
WK\',

Programs
(CoJltillued from page 98)

\\·E;u~t:Nn.\YS (C"nliulIed)
\\-C:::'H. WLIT. WRC. WSAI. CFCF.
WW!'\C. WIOO. WGY. WBE:'i. WCAE.
WTA:\t. WTAG. CRCT. WIS. WFLA.
; :00 CST-KSO, WOW. WOAF, WFAA.
WII:iA. KS'I'P. WOC. WHO, WMAQ.
W:\IC. "'\,5;\1 B. K VOO. WOAt. WSB.
WTMJ. WEBC'. \\·KY. WDAY. KFYR,
WJOX, WA " 1':. KTUS, W8:\1, KPRC.
6:00 MS'I'-KQA. KOYL, KTAR. a:oo
PlST-KPO, KG\\', KO:\lO, KHQ. KFJ.

8:00 EST Pf.z)-Euo Crime Ulues, Seeolld
half of m.rtol~r)· dnllll:l.
(For etatlone see Tueeday.)

8:00 EST (%)-":u!')' ;-\CI"'1. lIenrts are
Iruml)8 in thl"se bridge table sketches.
(W)'elh ('hcmh:al Co.)
WABC, WCAO, WCAU, WOKO. WGR,
CKLW. WFBL. WHK, WJAS. WSPD.
WKRC. CFRll. ;:00 (,'ST - K~lBC,

K:\IOX. "'VSRM. WCCO. WJ<'B:\I. WHAS.
Wowo.

8:);; EST (%)-"The Uuman Side of the
.Kews," Bdwln C. JUIl.
(For statlons see Monday.)

8:30 "~ST (~)-UrOlldwllY ,',trletles. E,'
eretl. ~I:lrslmll; Vietor .\rdeo·s orchetolnl.
(B1-So-Dot,)
WABC. "'''CAO. CKLW. WJSV. WADC.
WOKO. 'VDRC. "'\·I'::A~. "'\'FBr... "'''SPO,
WNAC, WGH, WCAU. \VST, "'''KHC,
WHK, WJAS. 7:30 C!'iT-WBBM. "'''FB:\I.
WOWO. K:\lBC, WHA8. K:\IOX. KERN,
KHLO. WCCO. WLAC, WOSU, KO!>.fA.
WII3W. 6:30 ruST-KLZ. }(SL. ;;:30
}'ST-K.\IJ, Kl-fJ. KOI:'". KFBK, KGB.
KFRC KoB, KOL, KFPY, KWG, KVI.

8:30 (lh)-"IAlnnY'!1 J.og Clibin Inn";
LaIll1)' Ko!!os. IIllrr~' /'inlier'.. urchel;trll.
find II gUI""t furrd"ht.·d u.\' RAI)IO ST.\ItS
,\lllj.mzine. (1.01:' ('auln S~'rlll).)
WJz,. WHAI... "'~IAL. WSYR, ''''HA:\L
KDKA. ''''vAn, WCKY, WJR, KPO,
KFJ, }(GW, KOMO. KHQ, Kli'8D. 7:30
-WEI\·R·WI..:". KWCH, KSO, K01L.
'''REN. U:3Q-KOA. KDVr,. JO:So-
''''KY, 'VFAA-'VHAP, KPHC, \VOAI,
KT13S, K'1'HS. (Times given arc your
tlll1t:'s.)

M: :~o liJST (%)-T~lld.v J~sl her S~r"llllde.
n'Il~lIe l(lnK Ulld his orcheslrn.
\\'EAl<~, \VJAP.., \VLIT. \\'TA!II,
WTAG, WCS\[, WBEN, W\VJ,
WGY. WCAE, WSAl. 7:30
WI<-BH, WKBI'" W/IIAQ, KSD,
W .....AA, KPHC, KTBS, K'l'HS.
WOW, 'YOC, '\'HO, 'YDAi<"'"
WMC, ,",'8MB.

9:00 ..:ST (Ih)-:,\'Ino Marllnl, lenor: :\.Ildre
lill"lclllrwtz's orchc~lIrn. (Chcsl~rfleltl.)
(For Iltatlolls see :\tonday.)

9:00 E'iT (1)-1'o\\'n Hall Toni,&'ht. Frell
.\llell with l'urilalll!: S.,nJ('"mil.h quar
tet: I.('nnl.. Illl)loll'S orche'ltrn. lind
others. (Bri ...I"I-)I~ cr" Co.)
WEAl". \\'JAR, WHC. \\'TAM, 'VJAX.
WRVA. wr~,,\', WCAE. ' .... CSH. WGY.
W .......J. WIOO. WPTF, WTAG. WLIT.
WFBR. WBEl\'. WIS. WTrc. WEI~I.
8:00 Cl"oT-WMAQ. \\,O\V, wsa, KSTP.
(\VFAA orr 9:1:1), KSD, \\·TMJ. \\'5:\1.
K1,'OO, WI'aW, \\. OA F'. WSMB, KPRC.
WOAI. KTB!'. \\':\1(', WKY.
(See also 12:(10 mltJnlJ.;ht EST.'

9:00 1':,,'1' (¥.t)-\\ ardt'll E. Lllwe& ill 20.000
"ear" in Slut:' ~ill~. ONlllmtlc /ikeh·he....
<\\ iIIhml R. \\'urner Co.)
WJZ, WMAL, WOZA. WJR, WBAL.
...\,LW, W·CKY. wnz. WSYR, WHA),I,
KoKA. WGAR. 8:00 ('l"o'r - WKBF,
KWCR, KSO. K\VK, WREK. KOIL,
• :00 )I"T-KOA. HUl'T... 6:00 J'ST
KPO, KFI, KGW. KO:\IO. KHQ. WLS.

9:30.EST (%)-"The ,\d\enlurt'Jl of Gracie."
Rurn.. nnd .\lIeu, cOllledlan>" Ilobb,·
Oolan'!! or("he..tnl. (G('lIcral Cigar Co.)
WABe. "'VAoC. WCAO. WJSV. WNAC.
CKLW. WORe. WCAl:. WORC. WEAN.
WKBW, WOKO, WBIG, \\'FBL, WHK,
WJAS. WKRC. WSPO. WBT. 8:30 CST
-KinSe. KJ<"AB, KSCJ, WFB:\I. K),IOX,
WBE:\!, WCCO. \\'owo, KOMA. KRLD.
K'fRH. KTSA. WDSU. 7:30 lUST-KLZ,
K~L. 6:30 I'S'I'-Kl'~PY. KFRC. KGB.
KHJ, KOIN, KERN. KM.T. KFEK.
K DB. KOL, KWG. KVl,

9:30 1'::sT (~)--Johll Chllrlef!l Thomns. bnri
tCllle. (\\"In. }to \\'nrner Co.)
"'YJZ. \\·BAL. \\":\IAI., WBZ, \\'BZA.
WgYR. KOKA, WGAR. '\'JR, WHAM,
WLW. WCKY. 8:30 CST-WB:'"R, KOIL.
WKI3F. KW('H, KSO, KWK. WRE"'·.
7:30 :MST-KOA. KDYL. G:30 ]'ST
KCO, KFI, KGW, KOMO, I{HQ,

10:00 EST ('f.-=)-<::I>ol CU..IOIll('rlil. Broad_
casts from B~ rd AuturI'lic EXIJedilion.
(Grlll.e Xnts.)
WABC, WADC, WKHW, W,IAS. WBT.
\VHEC, WI.. HZ, WIIP, WOKO, WCAO,
WHK, WQA:\I. WBl\'S, WQHC, WKRC,
CKLW, 'VOHC, \VCA U. WDAIO:, WMBG,
W:'"AC, WJ<-:AN. 9:(10 Ci"iT - WFB?ll,
Kl'IIBC. \VHAS, K1I10X, WFBL, KLRA,
WCCO, V.' DSU. KOMA, Wl\{T. 'VBBM,
WIBW. W,TSV, WCST, KHLo, KTRH,
KFAB, WRE:C, WLAC. KTSA. WACO.
RFH, 'VNAX. WOWO. 8:00 l'IIST-KLZ
KSL, 7:00 I'ST-KERN, KOB, Kr.lJ;
KH.T, KOIl\'. Kl"BK, KGB, KFRC. KOL,
KFPY, KWG, 1(Vl.

10:00 EST (1..~)-,..ombllrdolflnd. GU)' Lom·
bardo anll his j{O)'1l1 Cillmdillnll. rut

ALL
COLORS

IN-A·B·CGR

EASY
OPENER

DON'T
NEGLECT
A COLD

100

Distressing chest colds ODd minor throat
irritatioos-that so often lead to something
serious-usually respond to the application
of good old Musterole. l\Iusterole brings re
lief naturally hecftuse it's a scientific
"CQunter-irritant"_ NOT just 0 salve.
It penetrates and stimulates circulation,
belps to draw out congestion ond pain. Rec
ommended by maoy doctors and nurses
used by millions for 25 years. Three kinds:
Regular StreD~th, Children's (mild), and
Extra Strong, 40¢ each. All druggists. Hear
•, Voice of Experience " _ Columbia net
work. See your newspapers.
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F\(11 Addreaa

~

o.:"OIpalio .

Only POSTAL LIFE of NEW YOkK e-ives
you an insur.nce vt.lue like Ihl" 'or POll. I ,ells direct
and bas NO AGENTS. Tb.I I, why POllal', low pre_
mium of only S1 • monlh buy••1,221 of Insurance at
age 20; SI,085 at age25; S9.. 8 al _ee 3f; •• 13 al alil'e
M.el".; .1Ia&u,lS 10 51, men and ....omen. 'Vrile us to
d.y to find OUI tbe .mount.t your .11'''.

Rea.I"Old Line" LEGAL RESERVE IifeiDsurance
that offen you lif..timB protection ",'ith cuh • loan value.
and standard p<'Ovlsionll and bencfltl printed in the policy
and gx.a.rallue4. Tbb 29·ye.r-old ..fe eompanY.OllCr.:.ting
under the Ne1t' York Statell\llural'\Cl8 la,". hu paid out
O\'er S40.l)ll(I,ODO to policy holdcn and their bmilies. Mail
coupon today for free information. No obli(f&tion.----------------POSTAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.-C. U. Jackson. Pres.
Dcpt.1ll, 511 Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y.

P1c8Jlemail detai'- of your 11.00 policy.

Ezacl dole alief ""or of t>t:rtA. . .

1 I

u""taqUuj I1ew 1935 '1936 MIDWlST
"HG~ .J:IDILITY oro 1,400 M"'"

16'TUB (
ALL WAVI

Radio

30
DA"~
{\\Il
lR\Al

WRITE for FREE WRll6N
36-page,four-color R((lPTION

1935·36 Midwest cata- ClJDrankt.!
log. 110,000 satisfied N'
customers saved % to %by
buying direct. Save the mid
dlemen's profit IThis Super

De Luxe, All-Wave radio
gives you: High Fidelity re- ~u~«

ception, 5 wave bands, 50 ~l'o
advanced features, many of r.",I:f
them exclusive.•.such as <jl

Multi-Function dial. Only Midwest
gives you 9 to 2400 meters. Brings in ",01100»

foreign stations 12,000 miles away. (." 
Hear realistic American and SHORT
WAVE programs... Canadian, police, I, t\
amateur, airplane, ships. One-Year
G tF "R 'G ~OllA"Ouaran ee, orelgn eception uar- ,
antee,Money-Back Guarantee. Aslit
tleas$5.00down.30daysFREETrial.
Mail COupon or send lc postcard.
MIDWEST RADIO CORPORATION .....
DeDt.899 Cincinnati, Ohio f -:'1:1-
··········································1~: MIDWEST RADIO CORPORATION m:
: Depl 899 Clnclnnall, Ohio It!J: t~ ..
: ~nd me fREE 1935 cataloK, FREE min.: ~
: lature dIal] 30-day FREE trial plan.. 1,0"11
: User·Agent soffer. : ~

: :j"• Name •
: hm •••__ ••• _.: _

~ Address __ _ ! ~f.
: ::::: ChecUrrllifabointerB:rtrdinlworlcl.widlibaUllIJrIdio. : AIIUWIA.........................~ .

.'LEARN
Piano, Violin, Cornet, ~'
Trumpet. Mandolin. Guitar. 101·
Banjo.Organ.Accordion.Saxophone.Clarinet
EASY ROME METHOD-new, flUlt way for !Je.ginnera.
Makes YOU Il«OmpliBncd in amaz;ingly .nort time. 300.000
enthusiastie students. Low cOlt: euy UrJllII. SlltiBfaction
guarlUltced. Fr•• Catalog Ilivea full detaila.

NATIONAL ACADEMY OF MUSIC
Oept.603 ts25 ~. 5lrd SUCCI. Chic....~o

Most of you know this chic little
soprano - Mary Eastman. She is
heard on several CBS programs.

(COlilillllCd from page 99)
You may expect to see Bing Crosby in

these t\\'o new Paramount pictures:
"Sailor, Beware" and h)'lississippi."

Johnnie Rovcntini. the Philip :Morris
page boy of NBC, better watch out if he
doesn't want to sell that pack of smokes
he's always paging. At least he should
keep out of earshot of the manager and
chief announcer of CFPL, London, On
tario. who really does happen to be named
Philip ).lorri5.

May we add our appreciation to Ken
tucky Winner Cigarettes for signing that
grand dramatic program, "One Man's
Family" for a sponsored )JBC network
series, \Vedncsdays at 10 p. m. EST.

Could there be anything to the fact that
Betty Barthell has been seen a lot with
Charlie Day of the Elan Bo)'s?

During the four years that the ).'farch
of Time cast has been playing poker, Bill
Adams, who used to imitate the voice of
the President, has always come out the
winner.

Stephen Fox, CBS aclor, has a son in
an Eastern school. On a recent visit there,
Fox couldn't understand why the students
called the boy "Joe" when his name was
Ror)'. "I'd never get anywhere if they
knew my llame was Rory," the boy told
his dad.

George O'Doll11ell of CBS's sound ef
fects department is newly married.

To the Chesterfield cast of artists goes
the reputation of perfect co-operation.
Andre Kostelanetz, Nino Martini, Grete
Stueckgold and Rosa Pallselle get together
,veekly for a tea-and then discuss the
merits or shortcomings of their work for
the spo1150rs.

Vincent Pellelier, NBC Chicago an
nouncer, recently injured in an auto wreck,
got $800 as compensation alter a legal tilt,

Pat Kennedy and Art Kassel!. apl>caring
together on a CBS commercial this season,
both have known life in an orphans' home.

(Coll/illl/cd 011 toge 103)

'"..o...
~
w
Z

800 rooms, each with out·
side 8lposure, both, shower,
radio. Single from $2.50;

double from $3.50.

NEAll ALL RAILIlO,1D•
TEIlMINALS, SMAilI'
SHOPS, THEATRES

AND RADIO CITY

and

Every modern CQIlVCllIcncc to
make ),our visil comfortable and
memorable ~l\~niIS you at the
Montclair ... "Ius tile color, tbe
gaiety of the ne\\' Casino MOllt

clair, tile town's brightest reSlall

rant!

On your next ,·jsit, register Cor a
room at tho "Montclair, and )'OU

regi~ler for a \\'onderful time in

New York.

COMFORT

MONTCLAIR

at the

GAIETY

IN

..
o

IN THE NEW SMART CENTER

HOTEL

•you enJoy

NEW YORK

LEXINGTON AVE. at 49th ST.

OF NEW YORK..
w
0-
Z
w
U

:.
~ T..
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6:15 EST ('II)-Tom 1'I1b:, "'estern (lrluUlu
for ehllliren. (Hnl!olon.)
(For stations Ilef" Monda)'.)

6:4:> ES1' (v..)-WriJdt>~· Heiluty l'rogram.
(For stations flee Thursday.)

6:4:> EST ('4)-Lowell Thomas.
(For stations lice :\Iondll~·.)

6:-1:> EST (1/1)_lJiII~- n"tchelor, Smull
town "ketches.
(For stations see Monday.)

;:00 EST (Vd-_\mos 'II' .\ml).
(For stations see ::lIonday)

;:00 EST Ch)-.\I .. rt IIl1d 'Iurge,
(For statlons Ilee :\toll(1a)·.)

7:15 EST (%)-"Ju..t I'I1Iin Bill." Sketch6!l
or 81l1all town Imrber.
(For stations see Monda)'.)

1:1;) EST (%,)-Wlllnrtl I~oblson's Deel)
Rh-er orche~trll.

(For !!Itations see ::\rondRy.)
1:30 "EST (Va)-ned DI"·I,,. Draml\tle

sketch.
(l'"'flr IItations see Mondl\)·.) .

1:.1::> EST ('4)-Uncle I<;zru'.. nnclio Stllllpll.
Corned)' b,' I'ut Hurrell. CUff Soubler,
Curletoll GtI~·, l"i"ora CUlle('lI, lind other".
(Dr Mile,. LnOOrlltorles.)
\\'EAF, WRC. WGY. WTAM. WJAIl.
WSAI, WCSH 6:-15 CST-'\·)IAQ. KSO,

;:-15 EST (%)-IJOlll;:t" Cnrter.
(For sta.tlonB flt'e ::\Iollda)·.)

1:45 EST PA)-Dllngt'rolll> l'urndbe. Drll·
matte "ketchcl>.
(For Btatlons see ).tondny.)

11:00 EST (IA)_)o41I>Y ACH. Dnm"ttc
sketche!!l.
(For slatlons see 'Vednesdll)'.)

H:00 .,:ST (I)-Cit Ill'S Service Concert.
JeI>Sit'I). Drllj{onetlc, f101IrllllO; quartO:'Ue;
Frank Banta ullll Milton 1~I'Henbt'rK,
l)ilUlO duo: I{0811rlo Hmlrllt?II'1iI orcht>st n~.
WE:AF, WTIC, '''SAT. "EEl, WC,~Ii.. ,
'''LIT "\VWJ, '''CBII. WRC. WBE:-oI.
"/'I'AC' ('R('T WJAH. '\"TAl\f. WRVA.
WI"UR: WGY.' 1':00 C:-lT-WDAF. WKY.
(\\'13AI'. KBTP ott 8:30), (W'!'1o'[J ~n

8:30). (WFAA orr 8:,11)), (K'nIS on S:\.')
,"VOAI. woe. KPH(', KTIJS. WJAn..
KYW, KSD. WHO, \\'OW. WIo::BC. 6:00
l\IiST-KOA. KDYL.
('''HAP, \\·FAA. KPRC ott 8:30 EST;)

11:00 ·Ei"iT IY.Jl-lrl·IIC Hil'h. I)rnulIltlc
"ketdl. ''''elch Grllll(J Juke.)
'VJZ. '''HAl .• \\·:'l.\L. \\'BZ. \YBZA.
WSYR \\"HAM. I"DKA. ":00 CST
WLS.• KWCH. KSO. WREN. KOIL.
WS:'1. ",1\1(", 'VSB. WAVI~.

8: 15 EST (-Y.& )-llIc'k r,It'bert '8 ;'olllsiclil He
,·Iew. (Ludell. ]U('.)
'\'JZ \\'MAL. WBZ, WOZA. \YSYR.
KDKA. WJR. 7:15 CST-WKBF, ",LS.
KWCR KSO. WRF:='l'. KOIL.

II:J5f~ST' ('II)-"'1'lle Human Side or the
Nt'ws," "t:dwln C. 1111I.
(For statlolla !Jee :\Ionday.) ,.

S :30 F.~T ('h )-"1'he 1 lit Imllt e Re,-IE-w,
rO:'nturillg 1\1 GIH),lmun's or('hestrll :IOtl
JwO:'!>t IInlal"". (I-;merlloll »rll/t Co,) _
WJZ. WBAL. WMAL, WBZ. "'RZA.
WSYR. WHA:'r. KDKA. ,,'GAR, WJR.
1:30 CST-\.... LS, KWCR. I..::SO. WKBF.
KWK. WREX. KOIL.

9:00 ..:...",'1' (%)_Yhlenne Seglli. fiO~)ranOI
Jo.....:mk MlIlIlI. telltlr; .\be r,) mUll S or
cht"l'trn. (~lerllllg Product ... )
WEAF WI::El, WTAG, WLW. WRC.
WBE:-i. "'·WJ. ' ....JAR. WC8H. WLIT.
WFBR. WCY. WTAM, WCAE. 11:00
CST-WMAQ. RSO. WOW. ',,"DAF. .

9:00 ES,T (!N:)-)1ttrt'h or Time. Dnllnl\t1z·
ntion of the weekll new'!. (Time. 1111'.)
". \BC ' ....AO(" "'('AO. "·('AU. '''~EA:-;,
WORC: ,'·FAI:. WIIK. WJ~W. WJAR,
",,'KB"', WKRC. \"NAC. WOKO, "·SPD.
eKLW. 8:00 {'!'iT - WRSU. KMBC.
KRLD WFu:.r. K)IOX. WCCO. WDSU.
WCST: "'HAS. WO\\'O. 7:00 M~T_
KLZ. KSL. 6:00 )'''T-KFPY. Kio RC.
KGB. KH.J. KOI~. K\"I, KER:-l. KMJ.
KFBK. KDB. KOL. KWG .

9'30 fo:iilT (l)-CI"npbell Sollll COIIII)lIllY
. l)re..t"~lts "lloll}wood Ilotel." with Dick

l~o\~·cll. I.ouelln l'n",fllI". Ted Fio-RUo's
orch....tr:l, gtlc§t "larS Rnd ,Jllne \\'i1
Ham!>.
WA BC. WADe. WBIG. WBT, "'IlK,
W"-;A:-oI. WFBL. \'·FI::A. WHEC 'YDXC.
WB~S. \\"('AO. WCAl". WOAE: WDBJ.
WDBO "·ORe. \YAP. WICC. W,JAS.
'VJSV' "'KB\\'. '\·KRC'. "'LB'.... 'VLEZ.
WMAS. W)[ BG, WKAC, \\'OKO, WORe.
WPC WQA)I. WSJS. \VRPD. CFRB,
CKAC, CKLW. 11::30 CST-WBB)r.
"':-oIOX, KWKH, '\·'~OC. WSFA, \"MBI{.
WALA KI"A'B. KI'!f. KI~RA. KMBC.
KMOX: KOr.1A. J..::RLD, KSC.r. KTRH.
K'fSA WACO. \YBRC. WCCO. '''DOD.
WDSti. "'FilM, '\'GB1', WIIAS. WIEW.
WIS:-oI "'LAC'. ·WItlBD. \VMT.. 'VNAX,
wowo. WRI';C. KTCL. 1:30 1irST
KL2, KSL. RVOR. 6:30 I'ST-KFPY.
KFRC, KGB. KER:-oI. 100. KFBK,
KDB. KWG, KU.1. KOJ[, KOIN, KOL,
K"l.

9:30 J<:ST (%)_1'1111 nllkf"r, comedian, with
his 6to01(6" Ueetle lind Boi-tle. (l\rmour.)
W.TZ. WBZ. WW NC. W~AL. W,H-";.:\I,
WJR. "V,IAX. KDKA. '\OA!l, '~~'\iA.
WIOD "·FLA. H:30 {'ST-\\ LNR,
KPRC: WOAI. "'Kt, WT1\[J. WEBC,

(Colltinued on page 104)

Day by Day

KOH, KSL.
KI-l.f. K01N,
KDB, KOL.

Programs

(Jllllllary 4th, lllh, HUh lind 251h.1

(Contil/I/cd from page 100)

6:15 F.ST (Yi)-Bohby Rl'nsen.
(For Bta.tlons lIee ::\tonday.)

Till' H!-.O.\".S (Continued)
-\\':'IAQ. KPRC. WKY. KSD, ',""DC.
K8"1'P. WAPI. WJDX. 'YS)lB. WSB.
'\·EBC. WDA Y. ,nDI. ·WOAI. Kto"YR.
WHO WOW WMe. W'I'MJ. K ....OO (ott
8:30): 6:00 ';'oIST-KDYL, KOA. KTAR.
5:00 PST-Kio"'l. KPO. K<."..... KOMO,
KHQ.
(WDAF on 8:30; ''''BAP ott 8:30.) •

11:00 EST (V,)-f:"'lIY ,\ce!l. Drnml\tlc
,;ketche6.
(For stations see ' .... edneSfJay.)

9:00 EST (!N:)-Cn"u~1 Cnn"l.n with "'aller
O'Set>re; Glell Grn)'", CU"'l1 Lornll 0.
che§tru.; ~\lmeU6 Jlun..hf\w. (Cnmd
Cigarelles.)
WABC. WADC. \\'OKO. WCAO. W~AC.
WKRC, WHK. C'KL\'Y·. 'VDRC, WFB:\r,
WCAU. WJAS. WEA~, '''·FBL. WSPD.
WJSV. WQA1'oI. WDUO, ·WDAE. WLBZ.
WBIG. WHP. WFEA. WDBJ. WH&C.
WTOC_ W)IAS, WKBW. W:'IBR. WPG.
WIC'(' WBT. WB:-oIS. WLB\\'. WMBG.
WKB:'" WD:-;C. ·WlBX.. WSJS, WORC.
8:00 CST-KMBC. KTIlI-I. KMOX,
WHAS. WO\\'O. WnBl\!. \n':ST, ,"YBRC.
WDOD, KRLD. WR"::C'. WCCO. WDSU.
w::\rBD, I"TllI~, KWKH, K(lKO. KFAB,

~i::-' ~~~:;:. ~~;~K~, '~~~:CCo. K,~.~~~:
KFH.· W!\"AX. WALA. 6:00 I'$T-KHJ.
KOH

9:00 EST (l)-lUru:well House Show Boat.
fo'mllk ;'olclllt)re: Lltnu.v Hoss. tenor;
.'Iurit'l "'il,,,on, l!oOllruno:. Conrutl Thilmlllt,
l/lIrltolle; .\Iolu'i"'t'''' 'n' Junuar)-, corned)';
Jo'hol\' Boat HUlltl.
WEAF, WTAG. Wl::El, W.TAR. WCSH,
WFl. 'VFOR. ,""Re, WGY, WTIC.
'VR'"A, 'VIOD. <,VL'V on 9 :30), ,",'BIo::N,
WCAB. WTA)1, ,y'VJ. WSAI, 'VWNC.
'VIS. WJAX. 'YFI..A. 8:00 CST-\V:'IAQ,
WKEF. KSD. \'v·OC. '-"'-l0. \'.... OW,
WDAF, WTMJ. \\'JDX, ",,'Me. WSB.
WAPI. \VSMB. 'WHAP, KTRS, '\'KY.
KPHC, ""'OAT. '\'51\1. wAvr.:, 'YKHF,
KS·J·P. 1 :011 MI'lT-1('I'l\ It. KOA. KDYL,
KGIR, KGlll... (I:(Ht I'i"i'r-KPO. KI-'"'I,
KGW. KO:'IO. KHQ. KF'SD.
(WI:JAP off 9:30. WL,.W on 9:30.)

9:00 1';8T (1f.:)-Dl'Itth \'nlh~)' VU)·"'. l)rll-
"u~t1t.l skeh·ltes. (I?ncillc COillit Borllx
Co.)
WJZ, WBZ. WBZA. WJR. 'YLW.
WSYR, KDKA. WBAL. WHA::\r. WGAR,
WMAL. S:UU CS1'-WLS. KOIL. WREN.
KWCR, KWK, KSO.

9:30 EST (¥d-lr rt'd WIHlng's l'enn.'l~'I
\1I11iun.'! ,,'leh gue!it stllr§. (I'"flrd Motor
Co.)
WABC, WADC, WOKO. \VCAO. WCLC,
WIBX, CKCL. WKAC. WKB'Y. "'KRC,
\VHK, CKI.. \\" "'LBZ, WBT. 'VLB'\·.
WHP. WMBG. WHl<~C. "'MAS. CI-"RB.
WOHC, \"ORC. WFBL, WSPD, WJSV.
WCAl:, WJAS. WEA.'l, WDBO. WDAE,
WPG. wrC'c, WB:-oIS. WRIt;. WFEA.
\\·OBJ. WTOC, \\'SJS. WKBl\'", WD:-oIC.
8::30 C~T-WBBM. "'OWO. K)10X.
W;\IBR. WNOX. KGKO. W;\IBD. WSET.
WQA)I. WFBM, KMBC, WHAS. WSRC.
WOOD. WDSU, KO:\IA. KTSA. WACO.
Kl<'II. WALA, '''GST. KltLD. KTRI-l.
KFAB, KLRA. WREC, WIS:-oI. "lCCO,
WSFA. WLAC. KSCJ. WIBW. KTUL,
W!otT. \VNAX. ;:30 i\IIi'T-K'·OR. KLZ.
KSL. 6:30 PST-KOH. KERN, Kl'oIJ.
KHJ. KFBK. KGB. KI-"R(', KDB. KOL.
KFPY. KWC. KVI, KOI:-ol.

10:00 EST (:Vd-"'or(~--the lHlnutt"1> in 1I01l.v
wOtKl. ?tlo\le Ilrel'lew!>, KUt'.. t ,.tllrl>, fo~ton

nn~'8: ,rark \\'Rrnflw'll Qrcht'.. trll. (Bor
dens _"ilk l'rOOuet ... )
WABC. WOKO, WNAC. "'KBW, WHEC•
WJAS. WFRI•• WBNS, WLBZ. WMAS.
WKRC. "'11K. CKL'V. '\'DIU'. "'EA!\",
WSPD. WADe, WICC. 9:00 ('ST
WBB)r. K::\rox. WOWO. WCCO.

10:00 EST (I)-I'nu) \\'''Helluln. hllO hand
nnd all thnt KOe!J with II. (Krnrt.)
'\-EAF. "'TAG. "·I"BR. " ..-!3l<;:-oI, WWJ.
WPTio"'. WJAX. Wl<::EI, '\'CSH. WTIC.
WFLA. WIS. CRCT. WHC. WCAE.
WLW, WIOD. WJAR, WFI, WGY.
WTA:'t. WRVA. Cl<"CF. WW!\"C. 9:00
C~'1'-Wl'orAQ. KVOO. 'C\IC. WOC, WHO,
\\·O'V. "'8MB, "'RAP. 'VKY. KTBS,
WOAT. "'1BA, WEBC'. KSD. KPHC,
WTAr.T, KSTP. WD/\F, WSIII. WDAY.
KFYR, KTHS. WSri. WAVI'.:. \VJOX.
8:00 ;'ols'r-KOA. KTAR. KDYL. 7:00
PST-KO)10. KPO, KFr. KGW, KHQ.

11:00 -';ST (%,)-Amo~ 'n' I\nd~',

(For atationa Sf'e Monday.)
11 :00 "EST (v",)-Itl)rt ,tlld ."llrJre.

(Fur stations /lN' :\lond:IY.)
J1:30 .EST (¥.:)-Tlle Cnlll("l Cnrlll·lIl1.wlth

"-ulter O'lieefe: (;It'll Grn)"ij Cnsn LOllll~
Orche!itrl~: l\nndhJ 1I11n"llIlw. ("ft. J.
1(e\'lIold" TlIbl.cco CfI.--Calllt'1 Cigar
ettelil.)
1:30 US'r-KVOR, Kf...Z.
8:30 PST-KERN. KIII.f,
KFBK, KGB. KFHC,
KFPY, KWG, KVr.

j<'HIO,\YS

GET
A

25lBDX
. f cid indigestion,

Quick relief or a b Only loe.
80ur stomach. heart urn."TUMS"

PHOTO Enlargements
Clear enlargement, built. fuD ONLV "
len(fth O~lU't IilTOUP. pet. or 1Gthft nude _ IIIIJ" ...

10 p" t ...tirI~p'.'I~'~
ot. ~t" I f ... 11.011. ..
......,. Dho__ TO" d_I... •
lam ofori.mat ~..-.....l.eed.
SEND NO MONEYI
JlIII. mall pboco..-lth _e aDd ad_ ..u... 1ll.f_dv.__ .1II EACH
drl,"", "-"'It'lli eDlara_",1 lhu
• iIl _r facie. P.., oti1y eve II''''_talr, .. ,-...I
lOO<:--aforll.Oll,_d"ewlll~~"""'rn.";;:7;-;T.~;;
BUUTlFUUTFREEfToacauaintYGUU-ll x 14 Inches
CJUtV£O FRAME '.Itb ibe IIIG
qlIaIitl" of <lOU ....., we will fnme. _til tarth.er n<Jt.ice",ell _1«,, .
0recI I"RKIl: IllDatnlUan. of beoolftlftl!1''''''''''''' ee
f .... ,....r "jDoleeee wIJwlJL beo .Mt wltll ,0lI. enL..'!!'_t. Don'1 d.lav ..A"'"n_ Ibl ,""'" P""'""'tndar W.ltflHtw IERA PORTRAIT COMPANY
11 E. HURON STRIEET, • DIE". 646 CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

$1260 to $3400 Year
~J~~I~O~ilm" r FRA'NMiN INSTiTUTE--
Many Winter J Dept. L 102, Rochnter, N. V.
ElIamlnation. ~ SI.., U...h to mo wilh<>ut obar•• (I) J2 r:::r:
Ellpected Ed 9 ~:l?~ iJ:hi~i ~. lilio~ ~~[..~.=.nlor\·~
Common u- ... Iobtl
cation ::J
Mo.-Wom'n 0 .II to SO C.; .\0 - ..

Mall Coupon I
Today su,. I Add _ .

SO TIRED, SO BLUE
Till This ALL-VEGETABLE Laxative

Solved Her Constipation

SHE was so tired-depressed always having
colds and headaches. And s~e had tried. so

manr. things she almost despaired of gettmg
relie . Then she discovered the real answet:. A
laxative that gave thorough. natural cleansmg,
not mere pmtial bowel action.

Can there be such a difference in laxatives?
Slop and think for a minute. Nature's Remedy
(NR Tablets) contains only nalural plant and
....egetable laxatives. properly balanced.. No
phenol derivatives. Ask any doctor the differ·
cocc. You'll be surprised at the wando/ful feel~
ing that follows the use of NR. You re so re
freshed-toned up-so pl~sarytly.alive. ~ou'lI
want to give NR's a falf tnal Immc(h3;lely.
They are so kind to your system-so q':1~ckly
effective for relieving headaches. colds, bilIous·
ness. chronic fatigue or bad skin. They're no~
habit fonnin~-another.proof that nature s
way is best. The economical 25 dose box, only
25<:. at any drug store.

FREE J935 Ca]cndll.r-Thcrmomcter, bcnuUrul1~' dl'
Blgned tneolora AO(lgo\(1. AI80 BluopLC6 TUMS
alld NR, Scna stamp lor postage ana pacld.ng

/0 A. H. LEWIS CO., Desk 1488Y. St. Louis, Mo.
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~-Rlns~s

~for IO¢

•
air

• •
Chamberbin LaboratlXics, IRs Moines, Iowa.
Plca.e seo<:! free trial sue of }"our lo-=:ion.

M.M.

Beautifies the hair by
softening. ' . toning
and bringing out the
natural high lights..

Ched yaw .hgde, 0 p!o~n~"',

Chen"", 0 bl"d" C blondoJ",o d",io;. 0' 0 golden brown.
Send lOt fo< "'"" bcltllO

SToRR SHEEn COSmETiCS
P.O. BOX 131. HOLLYWOOO, CALIFORNIA

FOR SALE AT 10C STORES

J;iquiJ
Hair Rinse ond

* ST-A-R SH € n

Everyone can enjoy lovely hands, bands
t~lat you are proud to show. How? Bya
SImple beauty treatment-Chamberlain's
~t1on used d:lily. Conraining 13 different
Imported ods, Chamberlaio's Lotion
soothes, smooths, re-beautifies. A clear
!iquid, not ~ummy, Chamberlain's Lotion
IS abso~be~ In 37 seconds, without bother·
some stIckiness. Try Chamberlain's Lotion
t?day, See what it can do fat you. Two
Slzes-at all drug and department stons.

Best Remedy Is Made At Home
You can DOW make at homc a better gray

hair remedy than you can bUy by following
this stmple recipe: To half pint of water add
one ounce bay rum, a small bo:"[ of Barbo
Compound and one· fourth ounce of glycerine.
An~' druggist can put thIs up or YOU can ml:"[
it )'ourself at vcry little cost. Apply to the haIr
twice aweek until the deSired shade Is obtained.

Barbo imparts color to streaked, faded or
gray hair, making It soft and glossy. It will
not color the scalp. Is not sticky or greasy
,and does not rub off.

Nam,••__~ ~ _

THE MYlTERIOUI WORLD
WITHIN YOU

Those strange feelings of intuition end premo
nition ore the urges of your inner self. Within
you there i, e ....orld of unlimited power. Leern
to use it ond you eon do the riqht thing ot the
right lime and realite a life of hdppifless and
abunddnce. Send lor new, F_REE, SEALED
BOOK that tells how you may reeeiwe these
teachings. Addrels; Strlbe R. P, S.

ROn(RU(IAH BROTHERHOOD
SAN JOSE. CAliFORNIA

high "C." Donald
star of "Forty-five

in Hollywood."

Spearing a
Novis, tenor

minutes

(COII/illucd from page 101)
Art grew up in one and the unmasked
tenor spent some years in a church insti
tution.

Amos 'n' Andy donated two pure bred
hogs to the National Federation of Colored
Farmers. The pigs will be prizes for the
annual fair held at Charleston, Missouri.

Sponsors of Little Orphan Annie are
distributing hundreds of thousands of
identification tags and wrist chains to
youngsters who have asked for them. In
Chicago they have set up the Radio Or
phan Annie Identification Bureau where
each child's name and serialllumber is reg
istered, Thousands of children have
pledged to wear these tags at all times just
as soldiers v..'ore their dog tags in war
times. Police chiefs in all American cities
of 10,000 and over have been asked to
make use of the identification bureau in
lost and found cases. Sponsors claim that
more tl1an 50,000 youngsters are lost each
year in America.

Hal Totten and Everett Mitchell broad
cast the national corn husking contest,
known as the "Cornbelt Derby" before
50,000 persons in a field near Fairmont,
Minnesota, Dragging portable microphones
into the corn rows they gave an ear by ear
report of the battle of the bang'boards,

An electric eel lately threw KMOX,
50,000 watter of CBS in St. Louis, off the
air. Jerry Hoekstra was putting on his
regular "Let's Visit the Zoo" broadcast,
He was describing scenes in the reptile
housc and everything wcnt well until he
arrived at the tank \vhere the South Amer
ican ecls are kept. Then three fellows
made a chain and one put his hand into
the tank. The eel got sore and discharged
a goodly supply of electricity. Bang went
the transformer and KlvIOX was ofl-.

Since this is the !lew year, let's hear the
story of Lud Gluskin, the "Big Show"
maestro of CBS. Lud got his first job on
a New Year's Eve, was married on a New
Year's Eve and sailed for America after
t\velve years ill Europe last Ne\v Year's
Eve, subsequently to achieve American

(Continued Ol~ page 105)

each

~~,~.~~~J 5¢
tlful blue-"'hlt<! ltalnbow Fla,i}
S"tones, we "Ill send. lK.e Dl
I'OH1'ED SIMULATE!) DIA)IO""P.
mounted in lovely Wliite Gold Fin.
ish Ring as illustrated. fflr this ad.
and 156 expense. ~<\d(lie8S:

National Jewelry Co., Dept. 19
Wheelin9, W. VCI. (2 for 25el

My methOd p.osltlwely prevents hair lrom
'p"owinll' apln. Safe, easy, per"",n..... UN
" rrlwatal)' at home. The lieliKhtful relle'
wil brln& hllP!»ness, trelKklm 01 mind and
&reater SUCCHa.
We teach Beauty CUlture. S6nd 6c In
stamps TODA Yfor Booklet. ].'OJ' promJ)t
nellS tn writing me, I wlll include a 82.00
Certlfl.cate for Mo.hler BeautyPreparatlons.
D• .I. Mahler Co•• Dept. 36B, Providence. R. r.

GOOD MONEY FOR SPARE TIME
A new easy way. Art. noveltIes In big de.
mand. Get tree ICS80n a.nd QuIckly lcp,rD to
decora.te GtrtB, Brl<lge Pr11.03, Toys. etc. No

experIence llOO6l!lary. Anyone can succeed
wltb sLmvle "3~tell" method and yoU earn
,. )QU 1••",. EnrYI~""" lurniohtd includinE ,,,pllIy

01 nov.l\i<oo ror you \0 d..,orato and Holi1li.
i? .....rter.Oulfit,.

'~.' ,'1 NO CANVASSINC
W.: ~ ;".1 .it at !>ome and m,k. up

• ", 5(>() ......k ."""" tim. or fdl.
Wri.. tn<by for bi; iJlll,luted
book and FIRS'f L.E&lON
HUm, AbooluloOly not on. """I
to PILY. I.....'m ill f..... Open;n,.
In enry Inufuy. '\I'ri", Quiek.

FIRESIDE INDUSTRIES
D~pl.147-B, Adrill1, Mich.

Lincoln & Indian Head
Pennies Wanted

We pay up to $
il more th.... 11 l'MrlI old .•. and up
to $500 for oertain U. S. Cent.. Send
100 for 16 1>&«e ClltlL1OI.

NATIONAL COIM CO.
Box 131 Y Milwoukee, Wis.

EAItN ste:l.dy Income each week, working at home,
CQlorlng photos and minIatures in 011. .Learn famous

~'Koehne Method" in lew weeks. Work done by this
method in bIg demand. No experience nor art talent
needed. Many become Indepcnllent tbiS way. Send fox
troe booklet. "~la.ke Money at Home,"

NATIONAL ART SCHOOL. Inc.
ilG01 Mlehlglln Awenue, Dopt. U62. Chicago. illinois.

Deformed or
Injured Back

Thousands of
Remarkable Cwes

A Man, helpless, unable to
stand or walk, ~'et was riding
hor~eb:lck and playing tell
nis within a. year, An Old
Lady of n years, suffered
for many years, was helpless,
Foulld relief. A Little <;bild,'
pal'lllyzed, was playing about
[,lie houSIl in S wL>eks. A Hail
Road man, dragged under a
switch engine nnd his hack
broken, reports in~lant relief and ultimate curl'. We
have succcssfully treated over fift~'.ninc thousand
C:ISCS in the past 30 yenrs.

30 DAYS' TRIAL FREE
We will pro\'c it, vnlue in your own case. The

Philo Burt Appliancc is light, 0001.
clastic, and ea~il~' adjusted-how
different from the old torturing.
plaster-ea~t, leather and celluloid
Jackets or steel braces.

l':ver.\" sufferer with a wenk.
ened, injured, di!lCascd or de
formed spine owes it to
hilll~e1f lo investigale.
Doctors recommend it.
I'rice within reaeh of all.

Send fir Inl.rnulia.
Describe your case so we
can give you definite 11I
Formation at oncc.

PHilO BURT MFG. CO.
271-14 O~d Fell••• T.mple
JAMESTOWN, NEW fORI(
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Buy Dr. Haoo'afrolUyourdruggut today

WTAM.
W('8H.

W"\VJ.
'WDAJo"
WDAY.

Dllnce"-TIll'ee l£otlr
with lid J\llll·rll~·.
llenn,' GOl~1 IIlIln IUlll

'VCCO. WDOD, WDSU, WFB:\I, 'vCST,
WHAS, WIBW. WLAC. W:'.IT. 6:00
MST-KLZ. KSL. 5:00 I'ST-KFPY,
KFRC, KCB, I{ERN. K::IIJ. KFDK.
KDB, KWG, KHJ, KOIN, KOL. K"l.

8:-1;; EST (%,)-.:\luslcal l(e"lew fenlurlnJt
Itobert J\rrnbrll..ler·s orchCl>trn. -'h,r~'

Courtlnnd, "oculist; (IUltrlet. (Ludcn'.iJ.)
WABC, WAOC, WOKO, WCAO, WNAC,
WGR, WKRC. WHK, WCAU. WJAS.
WEAN, WIo~BL, WSPD, WJSV, WBT,
WORC, CKLW. 7:45 CST-WBlllol.
WFBM, KRLO, 'Wowo, WHAS. KMBC,
K),(OX. 6:4!'i l\IST-KLZ. 5:45 l'ST
KERN KI'tl./, KH.T, KOT:"/", KFBK. KGB,
Xli'RC, KOB, KOL, KFPY, KWG, KVI.

9:00 EST (%)-Uadlo Cit)· .·lIrt)'. Ollellt.
llrti"til; trrnnk Hinck aud his orch~slru.

John n. KeDn~c1y, 1ll11"ter of ceremollie!'.
(RCA J<lldlotron Co.)
"lJZ. WBAL. WMAL, WBZ. WBZA,
WSYR, WHAM. KOKA,'VGAR. WJR,
WCKY. 8:UO CIST-WLS. KWCR, RSO,
KWK. WRto~-", KOIL. 7:00 :'l1~T-KOA.

KOYL. 6:00 PST-KPO, KF'I. KGW.
KO:\IO. KHQ.

!.I:00 EST ('I.z)-Song8 You LO\'e, 8tBrrln~

Rose 1Jllllllltoli. llenrdl~"jj )'ollths slnK
In~ lUO Trnde nnd -'lark, the SmIth
Urother:-. They'rr SCntl'I))' Lumbert and
Hill)' 111111101 with ~''-at ~hilkrel'l' orches
tra. (Smith Brother!!.)
WEAl", WTIC. \VTAG. WEl-::r.
WJAR, WBB~. WCAE. WLW.
W}O~I, WFBR, WRC. WGY,
8:00 CST-W)'fAQ. KSD, WOW.
WT),lJ, WIllA, KSTP. WEBC,
KFYR.

9:00 EST (%)--Grete StueckJ;ohl, ol,erntlc
8l")j)rnno; Andre Kostelsnetz'l!l orch~strt\.
(Light n C'hetolerfleld.)
(For statlonM see Monday.)

":30 EST (I)-The Gibson Fomily, )Iusif'al
comedy sturrlng Lois Bennett. C(mrnd
Th illltillt , Juck and Lorettll ('Io'llwn"
with DOll l'ourlu'CS' orche"lrll. (ttl) 41(J00
Per Cenl I'urc h'ory.)
WEAl". WTIC, ,"VTAG, WEEI. WJAn
WC8H, WFT, WFBR, WRC, WGY,
VvBE:"/", "'CAE, WTAM, 'VV{J, '\'L"'.
8:80 CST-WMAQ. 1<80, WO\"", WOAF.
W'rMJ, Wl BA, WEBC, WOA Y, Klo~YR.

7:30 MST-KOA, KOYL. 6::10 T'ST
KPO. KFT, KGW, KOMO. KIlQ, KSTP.

9::10 EST (1)-~'lltioIlIlI Rllrn f)lllU'C. Rural
Hc\'elry (Or. MilC1'i Lnborllturlell.)
WJZ. WilAL. WMAl.. "WOZ. WBZA.
WSYR. WHA:\l. KDKA. WJH. 8::10 CST
-\\'I..S. KWCR. KSO. WKBF, KWK,
'VRE:-l. KOIL, WCAR. 7:30l\lST-KOA,
KOYL. 6:30 J'ST-KFI. KCO. KG\v.
KO),10, KHQ.

9:30 EST (Y,r)-8tudebaker Champion". Joe)'
~-lIsh, tenor, Richard Hlmber's orchll"S
t,~

WABC, WADC, WQKO. WCAO. WAAB.
WDNS. WKilW, 'VKRC, WAR, C'KLW.
WORC, WCAU, W.IAS. WEA=". '\·Jo~BL.

WSPD. WJSV. ' .... BT. 8:30 CST-WBBM.
WI;'BM. WGST, K:\IOX. 'VDSU, KlUBC,
weco, WSBT. KFH.

10:00 "~ST (y':)-Cnrb(lrundum Bllnll. Ed
Wllrd D'Anna, conductor.
WABC, WCAO, W"AAD. WKB\\', '\'KRC.
WHK. \ ....CAU. \vJAS, \VBT, CKLW
9:00 CST - WBD),!. KI'tIBC. "'HAS.
KMOX. WCCO. 8:00 :\lST-KLZ. KSI...
7:00 l'ST-KERN, K1'tIJ, KIIJ, KOIN,
KFBK, KGB, KFRC, KOB, KOL, KFPY.
KWG. J(VI.

10:30 f':~l'r OH-"T.et's
J)IIIll'e l'ruKrlllU
.x1l\'I~r Cll~llt IIl1d
t IH!lr IIrl'lw",t ra s.
""'I!:AI~, ",JAn. "'CSR, "'FBR. WFT.,,,-.nc. "'GY, weA E, 'VWJ. "'T.W.
"/WNC, "'IS, "-JAX, WIOD. 'VFr~A.
WTAR, WOA r. 1O:!u) C8T-\\"I\IAQ Ksn.
'vow. 'VT!'ttJ, "'IBA, WEDC, WDAY,
Kl"~YR. 'WMC. ,,,sa. '\'JDX. W"':\IIl.
"'A.... E. KVOO. KTHS. ''tKY. WFAA.
WBAP. KTBS, KPRC. ' ....OA T. 10:30
MoST-KOA. KDYL. 10:30 l'~T-KPO.

KFI. KGW. KOMO, KHO. KFSD.
II :00 t;.....T (~)-Studebllker ('h,lluillon",.

9:00 M!'iT-KLZ. KSL. 8:00 PST
KERN. K:'.fJ. KHJ. KOI:oJ. KFBK.
KG n, KFRC, KOB, KOL, KFPY, KWC,
KYI.

Kew,
Earl

Leith

'WSPO,
1\'J8"',

·WORC.
CST

KO:'.IA,
WREC,

DrUlll".

The Winners of the Annette Honshow Dress Contest
Mabel Schellenberger, R. D. 1, Berea.
Ohio, got "11atince." "Slim Jim"' went
to Katharine Bruce, 3rd Korth, Oakdale,
Iowa. And to Mildred Hothman, 288
Ellison Street, Paterson, Kcw Jersey,
went "Pink Lady."

Judges were members of R.... [)JO STARS

1hgazine staff. The winners were chosen
from thousands of letters received from all
o....er the coun(1 y.

(JlIlluary 5th, 12th, ]91h and 26th.)

%:00 to 6:00 1'.lI.. Jo:;ST (3) -)IC1rol)oHtun
Ol)t>rll Series. Geraldine Fnrrltr. nllrrll(or;
Milloll Cro!Sii, anDouoc~r. (Lum1.M.'rl Co.)
All .latlons ot both the "'JZ-blue aDd
\\'EAF-red networks of NBC,

6:00 F--ST (~)-Pi.llaud'8 Somt>lhing
SomethlnK Old. Arthur Mllr.,.;.·,
Oxford. \"0('1I1ist: .'illllud o('h.'t lind
$1 ~\ ellS' ore-hest.,.. U'innud.)
WABC. WOKO, WAAB, wen. CKI~W,
WDRC. WHAS, WCAl:, WJ<~CL, WAOC.
,j:OO CST-WBBM.

6:15 EST (%)-Wrigle)' Beau!)' Program.
(For stations see Thursda)'")

7:00 P..8T (%)-Socon;"llllu) Sketches (So
con)'-\'aeIlUII1 011 Co., Inc.)
WABC, "'OKO, WNAC, WGR, "·DRC.
W}oJA]'\", '...-LBZ, vncc. WMAS. WORC.

7:111 F~ST PA)-Whisl.erlng Jflt;k Smith.
(3('0 !'amo timc Tuesday.)

8:00E!'olT (I)-\\'Illialll Lyon Phell)s. mllster
of ('('rClllonles: lIlusil' dlrcdlOIl. Slglllull(l
UOIIII)l'r~. (Swift nnd COlllllnll~',)
WI~Al~. WTIC, VO'TAG, WI';,,:::r, W.TAn,
'\'I~1. WGY, WBEI\-. WCSII. WFUll.,
''''-HC. WCAB. '...-TAM, WW,r, WLW.
7:00 CS'I'-'Wl\lAQ. KSO, "'OAl~, ''''T:\[J.
"'HO, V,'OC, "'O,"V. 'VIBA. KSTP.
WERC, WKY. 'VRAP, KTBS, KPRC.
WOAT. 6:0<t .'lST-KDYL. KOA. 5:00
l'ST-KPO. KFI. KGW. KOMO, KHQ,
(Sllttion list Incomplete.)

8:00 t:ST (=}O'D-Itox)- (S. L. Itothlltel) brings
1:"1I1I".. t bt"rs to the :llr. (Fletcher's Cl""
I(lrll,,)
WABC, W('AO. WCAU. WORC.
WEAN, WFBL. WHK, WJA3,
WCn. WKRC. W:"/"AC, WOKO.
("FRB. eKAe, CKLW. 7:00
WBB::If, KLRA. K:'.IBC. KMOX,
KRLD, KTRH, KT8A, wnRC,

The Annette Hanshaw dress contest is
over, and five lucky women are hitting
the high spots of their home towns with
the winning frocks.

"Joan of Arc" went to Charlotte Bal
lard, 6626 28 N. \\T., Seattle, \-Vashington.
That cute dress called ""Mac" went to
Suzanne C. Burpeau, College of \Villiam
and Mary, \Villiamsburg, Virginia. Mrs.

Programs Day by Day

SATURD:\ l.'S

(Contil/ICed from page 102)

Jo'HI D.\1'5 (Continued)
W:\IC, KSO, ·WAVE, WAPr. 'WFAA.
KWK, WREN, ROIL, KSTP, W5)'1,
WS8. WSMB. 7:30 MST-KTAR, KOA,
KDYL. 6:30 P8T-KFI, KCO, KO:o.lO,
ROW, KHQ.

9:30 EST ('h)-Pick a.od l-ut. blllek!a~e

comedillll>l. Jo§ellil ""nhne, orelle..t rlt:
KUeiJt. !>In.l:"ers. (I,;. S. Tobl\CCO Co.)
WEAF, W\\·J. WTAG. WJAR, \"OY.
"'CAE. "'SAl, '\'C511. WLIT, V.·);-BR,
WRC, WBEN, 'WTAM, W·I'le. 8:30 CST
-'''MAQ, , .....OC, '0;:1-10, wow.

10:00 EST (%)-.\1instrel Show, AI Bernard
lind ['uIII Ihunont.
WJZ, 'WBAL, \,\r.\lAL, WI3Z. \VBZA,
WSVR, WlIAM, KDKA. WCAR, ·WJR.
9:00 CST-W''':;NR, KWCR, KSO, WREN,
KOtL.

10:00 EST fy':)-First Nighter.
(Cllmlmml.)
"'EAI'" 'VEEI. WLIT. WGY, WRVA,
WTAM, WTAG, wne, W'rIC, WJAR,
·WFBn, WEEI'\", "\,""WJ. WCSlI, WCA~;.

9:00 CST-WMAQ. \\':\IC. KSD, woe.
WHO, wow. '""DAF, WRY, KPRC,
WT:MJ, K8TP, WEBe. W8:\1. WSB.
""8MB, WPAA. WOAL s:oo )IIST-KOA.
RDYL. 7:00 I'ST-KPO, Kto-'r, KGW.
KOMO, KHQ.

10:30 fo:1'lT (~)_Kllt~ Smith and her S\ntne~

music.
WABC, "'ADC, WOKO, WCAO, "'AAB.
WGR. WKRC. CKLW. WDRC, "'JAS.
WEAN, WJo-'BL. WSPD, WJSV WQAM,
WDBO, WDAE, WPC. WLBZ, WICC.
"'-BT, RVOR, "WLBW, WBIG, WHP.
WGLC, WJo~EA, CKAC, "'MAS, CJo--'HB.
WSJS. WORC. WDNC. WBNS. 9:30
CST-KJo---H. W:\IT, WIBW. WTOC.
KG KO. KSCJ, WACO. WDSU, W ORC,
WFB:'.l, KMBC, KWKH, W:-lAX,
WOOD, KRLO, KI..Z. KTRJI, KLRA.
W ALA, WISN. WNOX. WSFA. WLAC.
KO:'.1.o\, W),lBO. 8:30 MST-KVOR. 7:30
I'ST-KHJ, KOB, KOH.

11:00 };ST (%)-JI)'rt lind l\IlIr~c.

(For stn.tlons 6ce :.\londo.y. See o.1flo 7;00
P.M. EST.)

11:00 EST (JA)-AmOfl 'n' Andy.
(FOr 6to.tlonfl flCC :'.Ionday.)

II :15 EST (JA)-Edwln C. Jllll. The human
I5ldtl of the newl5.
(For fltatlons see Monday.)

TO DISPLAY NEW DRESS STYLES
81nale or married women. Ko ezoerleme n~u.ry.

Bi&: pay, full or))art time. ('l~nee to urn
UP to $23.;5 In _ ""f'ek. Enn innxperi·
enrect b005t':'l'l'hl'$ tUII money f.!'it lll.}'.
Yoor oll'n dre3se. !t1ml.blOd wlUlout COlIt.
Write Quick. $~"d no ml"llle)·-Ju.t nil me
and address on pollal. l. V. SEDLER
CO., INC., D!pt. 21.2, Cln!lnnlltl, Ohio.

Popnlarity •. pleasure, •fame •• for-
tune •• aU may be yours when you
playa sweet-toned Buescher Saxo
phone. Easy playing qualities and
exclusive Buescher festures give
)'00 quick mastery. Play tunes the
tint week .. make new friends .•
go p'aces with a Buescherl
FREE TRIAL.: EasyPayments on
NXopbone, tnDnpet, trombone, dariDet
anyinHrl.mK'ntCor bandoror- 1003
ene.t.... Write nOW lOT Cree
B_her Book-mention in- l'R
ILrllmellt wbi.,b interests you.
.1lUCIlU UI.lmt:8I1lfllT to. UE
U7'~r II.... Dbart, 1_1l

MAKE $25-53$ A WEEK
YOII .,an Jearn at home In Ipue time.
Coune endoned by phnielalli. Thousandl
of gradulltet. Eat.;JU )·earl. One ljIuduate
I,as ehlLrge of Ill-bed hO'llltal. Another
IllYI'd $400 while le.mln,. I';QuJpment

included Men Ind women 18 to 60. Ullin schOOl DOl
UQuirl!d. ~;asy tuition plymentl. Write UI now.

CHICAGO SCHOOL OF NURSING
Oept. 232, 26 N. Ashland Bhd., Chlca,o, Ill.

t'leue lelld Creo booklet and 33 IlIlUlll_ lellon Dales.

J'illll:;'=========S;;;;:====:;;;:=CIIJ' _ StaLt .\n_

DR.HAND'S
Teething Lotion

WHENyourbabysuffers from tef:th.
jn~ pains, just rub a few drops of

Dr. Hand's Teething Lotion on the
sore, tender, little gums and the pain
will be relieved within one minute..

Dr. Houd's Teelhing Lotion is the
prescription of a famous baby spe
cialist, contains no narcotics and hu
been used by mothers for almost fifty
years. It is strongly recommended by
doctors and nurses instead of the un·
sanitary teething ring.

JUST RUB IT ON THE GUMS

Relieves Teething Pains
Within 1 Minute

CHO"R'E~~GIII
INSTANTLY CLEANS POTSJ;rN~IIS

p~fnlled panJld OilIer 1I)"trs giyc

....... j) "double the weor, whKe the wear tomes"
. Mna' Tnrile Corponuion. Ont-t'. N,.,Jtnq
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RADIO STARS

Perfumes

100% hnprovem."t Qn....nte...
We build, .trenlltheo tbe voeal otlJan.
_t _lA ""lTI"" I.v__but bf ( ....dament:al~
.....tId aDd ..,1 ~.1l7 co....., ..'-I .•
atld. ab........1r _ to Imll!""".....,_•.I"..i...,
or .DIQ1l.m. "01,,," ~ lo....t 100," ••• w..... (or
_dOltt..1.ok. boo&-.."t l'N<>. t-nI WHY '0"
can ...... h• .,. tb. "ole. rou t. No literal....
"o~ to .D,_ uod•• 17 olcDed b, pueot.
PEAF'ECY VOIC!: INSTITUTE. StudIo 72-12

308 No. Mlc:hlca" ,....... lOhk:.CO

LOOKS YEARS
YOUNGER

"Peopl.e maTro'l
af mil' ,kill Qlld
1I014Jl/td loab.
J loot. to VllO'.1
JIQ1III#~ IMII J
TtQd" om, ihtIlIA:.!
10 &m-Pra/l'."
.uti.•1I. B. Splu",
UI. RkAmond.
v~

SUBTIE, fascinating, aHuring. Sell
regularly for S12.00 an ounce. Made
from the essence of f1owefS:-

Th ..ee odor,: Send on!"

(I) A(lmlrlltlon 201(2) GU.dClllll
(3) InUlstlblc
A sitlor, drOll lasts

Qwukl

To pay for postage and handling
send only 20c (silver or Stamps) for
3 trial bonles. Only one ser 10 e2ch
DeVl customer. PAUL RIEGER.
148 First Sr., SltO Funcisco. Calif,
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SEND FOR THIS 3O-DAY TRIAL TREATMENT
Whieh hasrestored the hearing. removed
head DOM Dod eliminated oatarrh of tbe
bead for so many people. Thia treatment
bas been uaed by over 1,157.000 sufferera
in tbeput 3bell'S. Writeforfullinfor
matioD abou t tbill ethicaltreatmect ulled
by a prominent ear 1I~i.aliatin bill office
pn.etioe. DOW simplified for home use.

DR. W. O. COFFEE CO.
1399 SL James Bldg. DavenpOrt. Iowa

CONDON'S GIANT TOMATO
EVERBEARING
"QUE£NOFTHE MARKET." BleMon.yMak.l". Laree,

aolidfrultl.xc.lI.nt c.nner. 'l'ointroduce to
you our Northern GTown Live Seedll.nd

Plants. we will mail you 125 sced9
01 Condon'. GI.nt E....rb••rlna:
Tomato ...d Oil. b. 1935 C.I<oI... <;1
Sa6da. 1'1.,,1.&. Shn>bfI IW6-~c BaNI:
with compl6te pl.ndllll Inool....U""••

S..nd llc .I.&...P to c...... _tna•.
Lowe., Prices F'or Qusllb' Seed

CONDON BROS. SEEOSMEN
BOX 137. ROCKFORD. ILLINOIS

OF fiNEST
TOILET SOJiPS

~
~;;~;~ ~' ...... • 1

-"....:·c~=·~- -".':' ,~n::..nd;

~~~.i:~~~~~~==3 .....h ..
__ f~.

~Q\.. 2.S<. Tt.. ~".d 01 ....
iG ....1')' 1>< _,'

s.- .. l"''''' ,bd tK>< 1],(10. \'., 1 In< 0 ... ,
11,,-... """,,, '. l''''oIOO· ....,.fi.f... ,..

lor ""'n.'·...l _ ito ••01 r••" .......t ".b~
.. ·1..-1 \ ....". I'o,.~ d.~. Yo. ~ " I
~~ 10........... full .j,.. ",.j

VICTOR SOAP co. Dept. MO_2S Dayton. 0

HARDOFHEARING%

Look 10 Years
Younger

Clearer, Prettier
SlUn Overnight

Mail Coupon Today for Amazing Discovery
u .. aem-!'t&7 CTenw ....d akin iot

al."tl)' look. t..,.~ and ptetLieO'
tban e"er before. U...bo at bed
time and furthet lm.P.ovemeu$ b)'
_I....iII ....... 7- o..o.a_.........
oof__k~ ..liy_..... _blot
.ri"kln ..d aciHi........i<kly bociA 10
I ., T_ oIr.';" ,'- ....-
........ R<d_ _ DiII'.......; _Ia_ C..tAiIu Eaot.to cUIo.o.bi_ 10., _Nt ,.._ .-d. 100
;a.J •.-.. '1' _, _ .., •..t f ....k .Id
,.... """. T l7 ...._ ... i.. lioodi.. U.
_o<\d.. l:\oot 1)."...1.0..... _raiooc.
h, ....ndbac. Co"'7 It .Ilk 10"- Ii........., * .., _ ..... to .. day ... _ ._•
_ .oil.. ....u I_....iooc. 'IIi"......ff..
I..,...... ic>n _ .... __ latp._;eaJ
...... d d .........t_t 0""""" «Ire.
~"".n., t 10. ot_ 0< ••il ....._.

SeD!~ay
[FREE M., -- .....'1,... 1-<1.01 ...u-s...p,.,C<-. WiD

"'dud. 1"I.od 101')' h .. s.m-
I'.., ,,_ I'owd d Co•• FRl:E.1------------------• Madame;LaNor•• SImp...,. SIIlon. I

I l>uit. 1787_F. G.and Rapids. Mlc"lpn

I & ..d p ..r 1 l. poehp li4 t>t.,. Cr...... Il>dud. int I
d 10I')' pool a. p".y No d ,_ Powd.. FNi:E. l •I .1 100 lor _llea .nd lII.al.... I
N.m I

I ,\dd,&'.. .. , .L J

I

The feminine member of the Kos
lelanet. Quarlette - Sielia Friend,
who sings on the Chesterfield pro-

grams over CBS.

(Colllilllled from page 103)
triumphs.. He ,vonders what good fortune
is in store this New Year.

Ford Frick, anllouncer 011 the Chester
field program, and before that a sports
commentalOr on Kew York local stations,
jumped to the $12.000 a year salary status
when he was named president of the
National League of Professional Baseball.

h's odd how things come about in this
uncertain business of broadcasting. \Vinie
)'lorris. the young' Boston soprano heard
on Lanny Ross' Log Cabin Inn program
November 21. was first heard by this
writer in Romc. Italy, during the summer
of 1931. Sort of long distant and delayed
auditioning, we think.

\Vhen Pappy, Zeke. Ezra and Elton.
)J Be's l\ew England Hill Billies, re
turned to America from a tour of Europe,
they were faccd with the news that Mrs.
Elton Britt. bride of less than a year of
the youngest member of the quartet. was
dead. She had been killed in an automo
bile accident in Oklahoma_

Elainc Melchior, the Ardala of i'Buck
Rogers ill the Twenty-fifth Century," has
a brand new husband in the person of
Leon F. Anspacher, New York business
mall. [t happened Kovember 15.

Sometimes it does pay to be able to
attend a broadcast. Just think what you
listcners missed not long <lgo when Chev
rolet sen'ed a cake, thirteen feet high. to
the audience of one of its shows featuring
fsham Jones. It was in celebration of the
sponsor's ten millionth car to leave the
factory.

Grace S;'lXOIl. one of the t\\'~) Saxon
Sisters you used to hear over :--J Be's Hud
SOil program, IS engaged to Ralph Freed,
songwriter.

Jern" Scars. the )J Be orkster. and Ruth
Lauer of \Villiamspon. Pellnsylvania. arc
no\,..· man and wife.

Jane Froman. originally scheduled to do
the girl singing 011 the Colgate House
Party on KBC Monday night';. \\'as kept

(Col1lill/fcd 011 !,nyt' 10;)

BLACKHEADS!

BUNIONS
Reduced Quick'V

Pain .top' almoat Inatantly. Thllll bletaed
relief Falryfoot helps reduce painful
uglybunioll8. Foot aooo appelU'9 more
Mtural. Falryfool ill eaay to lllle, en
t1rdy harmlcaa. Used on over two

million teet Iinee 1897. Write (or
FHEE trial treatment today.

...Iryfoot PrOduct. Co., Chlc.go
12231 S. Wabaah Av•• D.at. 2712

57 MusicalComediee,Opero
etLa. V.udeville Ac:m.

YI:ARS Ilicltrell. Comedy
_O_'_H~IT~S Sonp. Make-tip Goods.

~IO& F...e
T.S.D_I,onaCo.623 S.Waba,h,Dept.1S. Chlcap

DENISON'S

PLAYS

ABO\'K_d",...,. ."'....
'.- ............ frio
aa<I "".iu.
8I1:LO"'-H .... ~ •••
...... ~ 0 •• ""'J'..\' _.-.wIo 01...\
~. .

'Jeouiaf
NATURAL HAIR CURLS

~;:==:;:l )''1arveloll.8! New Humphrey Coil
r Curiel' "'Ith tbe Quick dry Ulb, sets

beaulJtuJ pc'lIUllVnl curu lhat lDsl
IHUU _Ihea ow. e\'eo ..hen combed
dally. Forms eod eurl.5. hang1ng
curia, roll bobll and waVf;llJ tn
aUurtag e1rectB bc!:fore found 1m
polI8lble. EM,. to use; Invil;lble;
light; comfortable: no metal to
cut or Injure. A _ dUf:lllv:rr.
" ..1IIIoos &Old by one user telllIUt"
&DOmer about the Humphrey
Coli Curler IriUI W rJiJ(h tab.
... nt1IlI curj~II" J7Krlsod-tha", the
~ At your 5-a.Dd-IOC stote
If dealer ClUl't aupp),., eeod lOe for
tach trial canI. 01 t.

HUMpt4"El' PRODUCTS CO.• 11129 3rcl .......... O~OIT. MICH., ,

No JOKE To BE DEAF
-Every deal penon know. tbat
Mr. Way madehlmllelfhear hIs wat.ehtio:kafter

tnlit'deaf (ot' twenty-five years.withhia Arti
fid.1 EarDrums. Uewore them dayand niaht
"hey .topped hia bead .

rnoi_. 1'bey.re invi.ible
.ndeomfot'table.no wirel
or batteriea. Write for
TRUE STORY. Allo

~
bookJetonDea(n_. ArtVfclole...,Drw:..

THI[ WAY COMPANY
117 BoI_n IJIdc. DooU'Oit. lI,chlpD

HEVIER SQUEEZE BLACKHEAOs"
IT CAUSES SCARS. INFECTION If)l_.. I\le<.kl>eod. ..i....i!I... h .,Ih ....'-....

ttUEIIIIPl.EX .AMt. THIS WONOERFUL NEW
OlSCOVERY CONTAINS 5 SCIElrlTlFIC lHCRED_
11:NT5...100 I'do p",,_ ....1"'.•"'-.._,
(,0, f '_ Shi-. a u_,. I!&II_. T..,,,o<!
Bk H ,11••\0<1 __ " ..""Ino~.
0 t th QUICKl1'1 SAFl1.1'1 .UNI[WS!
LIGHTENS! BEAU1IFI£S .,OUr .kl... O,~•• you '11M
'I w 5££ INSTANT IM~OV£·
MINT. K _IO K t....h. ""..... AGUARAN·

TE[O PURl; NATURALPROQUCTAPPROVEO 81'HI;AlTHAUTHOR
ITI£S:AND THOUSANOS OFHAPPY US£R5-;\!en .,..;1 Women. l\;otlt
":'t w.. IC! S"'p ....un. IJ..<M aDd _1 on otdUo...,. l"'O<!u.'" Y Olll
.Inn d._., .. U.. UOfL (kt, 1_r ~ m<O:ltho' '1,Lppl,. .. Klwn>ln W.."
TODAY. Ju,t ..,..;Ill !ph 10 --..., '" KL££RPl£ll. (Oom1.
MtUll I W..... tk iJ. Y. 0 ""''''''''&R (oh.. C. O. D.•/aN""'.
OUtoid. U. S. 'I.U d"" C D.o; MONEY BACK GUARANT£EI

('_;11\1 Illo", 1(lurpi.z.

ANY PHOTO ENLARGED
Size8xl0inches
or sm.1lller It desired.
Sam.. prlU (0. toll lel\ll:th
.... boot torm, 81'Oop•• I.nd•
• ""p••• IMt 10"&1., ~tc .•
.>r .nl.nre n~ .. of "n y
",,~to(81'OUP\'I9W..... Sat..
.<'tum of ~n."n.l photo
......anteod.

SEND NO MONEY~~rt~n&l~p~ho~ ,
(an, .1..) and within. w ....k rOIl ...11I ...c~". ~
your b~t,fl1l Ilt.. llke .nhltl: ...."n~, flU...... 'fA
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RADIO STARS

(Colltil/lled from page 12)

The Answer Man Answers

•

A. You 1/1('01/ William Simlllons. (/(m't
YOIl '! T!lol's !Ii"f '1'01 lUI/ill' off the oil'.
Well. Bobby, or lJi//)'. t('hidlc"l'cr )'Oll 1.;.'ill,
,\os bar" ill Fair!,lo)'. Missollri, Sr!'lem
Iler 25. 190-1. /II." is of Fr(,Jlch-lris/J
E1Iglish-Scotch tll-sCl·II/. If'holo "c!,alory.
/Ie l..i.'OS {'dllca/l'd fit Iht' .1lariom:i/h-• .lit,.,
Pn'ftaralory .)"e!Jmd.. f f'osh i"yton l.;"i,:l'r
sit.": BoSloli l.'1I;"I·rsi/y alld I'uch'rd his
/,I'ofessiol/al Iminj,,!} 01 lhe Nl'7.f.· EIIglmltl
COIlscl''l'aforj', 1.\'hich, ill case 31011 didll't
~·IIO'W. has a IIi!!" ,Oallllillg. /1(' has I'wo
sislers alld ',..'0 hrnfh('l's. "('speeth'd)' Rlffh,
Ihirl}'-fi1'r.. Eslllf'r, I, ..·rllly-seve".. Paul,
Ihirl)'-.fn·t'/f. and fOllin, h,·ell/)·-fi7.·(,. /lr
is fi.:e jul "i"r IIml 0111'-1101/ illC"llfS tall.
ulld """6glls 160 foullds. has br01.\·lI hair
and black (,)·I."S. /If'S not married "or
myaged, so if you 'rr a 1t'ommr silch as lit
/'leases to IUIll "(I slrt'altJlilJe modcl 'l\'/1/1
CGIl cool..·," 'hl'I'(' 3'011 arc.

Q. How many children did James \Val
lingtoll ane! his first wi fe have? This
must be ansv,,'ercd ill three seconds.

A. T'leo is CIIOI'.fJh. IhoJlks. I 11/('011
sUO/tds. Tftry didn't llO,'l' all)' chi/drNI.

Q. \\"hat happened to Louis Dean who
u~ed to ann,l\1flCe the Stoopnagle and Budd
J)rogram~ on C US?

A. Plcllly" I/c 1~'OS gircn a job 'h;lll a
XI'il' l"ork odi.'t+r/isill!l aY('I/C)' di/'("ctiny
Ihat Cr/lcral Molars slu/'w.

Q. Is Harriet llilliard rcall)' in love
w;th Ozzie? Is that her real name?

A. Tlrat's 110 filiI' ilt (m jll'C!lligcl1ce frsl.
O=:;ic olld /Jal'riet jl/sf 'l.·O/l't say. No,
Htlrri('I's 1'1'01 "alUe ;s Peggy S"Jdrr.
.\'0;:.', ill/cJ/i!!rllcr trslfrs. /tow did I do'

Q. \\"ell, wc'lI t;al you ha\'e the men·
tality at lea!'l clf a child of lweh·c.

lI;,u5 ler

Harris, who has just completed a series on NBC. poses with his
mother before leaving New York for the Pacific Coast.

Phil

joil1l'd Ihat nUlfil. Bill Salter's baHd did,,'1
slay lrllly i/l Ihe Park Cell/mi (!lid Ihl're
"'O.f Eddie 'ldtho141 all)' bOlld witll whirll
10 sill!!.• Is Ihis is bei"g ,,',illm. {'"kic
lIl/d"rslollds Eddic is tr)'illg 10 or!lolli=e a
balld of IJis Oil'''. SO. perha/'S )'014 "'OJ' [,C
hcurin!! him Oil 1/1(' air ,"-'hl'lI )'011 I'('ad this.

Q. Give somc facts on Jerry Cooper.
(Onc .!llip and your 1. Q. gocs down tcn
per cellt.)

A . • h,', 1. ../10 cares? IVdl, fr"l')' 1. ..(IS
born of ./ 1/I1'1';e(111 paJ'cllfs "ill N ('1.(1 Or/rails.
April 3, 1907. lie ~('(JS cd"wfed /It Ihl'
/,1'i'l'Olt se/lnol. ll!orrell Eoslel'/I. For h~'/l

)'rol's 1ft sludied '<'Dice ill Nl"W Or!rolls
Wider 0 Profcssor GorgoIlo. lIis ",dio
deb"t i~'(JS mode i" his na/ii"c cit)· ill 1930.
Ami as /'rt1baM)' his jal/s all l·uow. he firsl
o/'l't'("('d (III Cnlumbia Mo)' 22, }<)34. Be
fort' fJ(,CfllIli"!I a radio sla,., ft'".\' 'h'OS a
b(lIlk rll'I'k for (I bi/, II,ell cllia/nil/cd ill
a lV. O. lIiyhf dub-had his 07('11 orchestra
th(,J"I', ill jact. A/tcr fhat /Jr C(rllle to N£"l.IJ
}'ork mId {'('mlll Si'lgiJlg wi/h Emil Colr
mOIl's tlalld at IIII' Patois Roy(d. Cooprr
is [n'r fUI ele."('Il il/rll('s loll, alld 'h'riyhs
as lInlrll as 1..,01111)' Ross and Call rod
Thibault h,.~i.'lllcd ill till' first o/Illis illtelli·
!lola Irst-165 pOllltds. Hr's Ifnt marrird.
Itor ('lIgo!led, b," il (11)' of you orr 11('(1111;
fill 1\'(lIIICI/ af'OlIt ti~'(,Jlt3', 'l,'('II. IIl(1(s till'
kind ftc liA·t'S.

Q. Quick. The persona! appearance of
Elsit.:llitz.

A. Nol 11011. Nol ba-ad. 011. )'011 IIIrall
sprcific(lll)'. /l'dt. shc's fi'C'e jut 11l1'l'C allli
Ollt'-IIOlj inchrs and weighs 110 /'llIlIfds.
Sh(' IJUs b,.o,\'11 r"Sf'S aud brOit'll llair.

Q. Sec ii you can do better on Rohert
Simmon!' than you did on Jerry Cooper.

F.O polbh does not cr.:\ck or ,?cd ... is

Itl.:\dc in five lovely sh.\des ... rdi\ins its

origin.:\{ channing color unlit rcmovcd .. "

.Jt ~,ll IOC stores •• • Cuticl~ Rcmovu

... Cr~me Polish ... Polish RlI:movlI:r
Oity Polish RlI:movcr .. +

-------------------------,
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DAilY 8TESSING. DeaL ....-I. F_l 111110. X \'o,k I
I ...Ie- II. 1'I<Ne...t u..oodio.WIly _lpo.1d 1Ua """".u I

"""'0 llIi - _ •• I 1 1 I ", II,,,, 11110...... I
_ """"' ... -.d "duo, r- ,,111 u-tuUT I
........,~. lleed &loG."'" ....,IioI1_ ' T....-1.

N_ ' l
• IS _ I

Mon~y.b:ack guarantee

V_101M IllrKll'reMloI dfclllindt
Ih~ flJ4:lnIU~. )'OIItbCul II~ ot I
,.ut'ful. .11. ftcure--.IUI tina.
roun<Sed. upllfl.ed Clll1tOU.... lIutead
lit IIc,ln_, uDbeoomlllJ: lI.~b.

lI11nd....dt of wllmen hll'e redlltld
""111\ my r.mou. Slhnerum Method-
,lul I'educed Ju!t where they wtnled.
"nrely, Quickly. surely. (m)'~elr,
reducell illY cllll!lIlllll by 4 1,i InchU
.nd InY welsht 28 Ibs. In 28 Oil)'.

I. A, "rile•• "I was !7 tDthf"
lluo.. lhe c:heaU. IIrre II Ihl\
mlrade )'0111' SUmr:rtllm hu worllrd
for lilt. 1 bll'e KtuIII,. tllteo ~

Indl. 011'. 1 IlII O"rer)o:red:'

TbI SlItIlCf$l. tn'atment II to .".
tire\.)' Itfftlrtll'e. 10 eaQ' to 11M. Ind
oJO Mnirftclat UlIIt J uobe.ltallnll)'
011" r to rtllll11 lVIlT _,. If )"00
hi'" not rtdtM:ed Y'Ollr ftaure both h\
pouolll Ind IDCbn 10 14 'a.ra. Wblt
could btl Cal"-r Ulan that!

Dedde NOW to achievil thl ft'll" PlIPl4 pftrt'lldfaIte7
or )"001' beart', dwlre. Send $l.n lorin, 18 1M. aMno
today for tbe CuU 30-da,. treatmlnt. dueln, ·Hi fnchel.
FREE a.r>d SI.OO lor _ 611m._m 1_~DI.n' NOW••nd I ..01

Mild y..... entirely r.M. my rld·I."'''''•. ul\ll•••1.00 b.",,~y
Ir"'n..nl, ..m... o:nld min. 01 "tit b••",y _r.t.. TM. du Ie
limited, _lEND TOO.' Y. Add JJo 1",10..11I ........'tl...

Be adorably slim!

FOR

60DYODORS
AT AllI0~ORES

"1-1 US 1·1"

Remove
that FAT



RADIO STARS

Palte this
f;oupon on Ie petit

urd and M,.il Tod.,.

•

CORNS
"."

CALLOUSES

IF YOU HAVE

GRAY HAIR
and DON'T LIKE a

MESSY MiXTURE ....
then wril:e today for my

FREE TRIAL BOTTLE

BECOME AN EXPERT

CCOUNTANT

30c • ill
at your

DrU!9;d',

5.,01 _

0.,. ••~ s.."

STUART'S *

,,'-----------------

Do YOU LONG FOR AN

These little wafers bave d01le
wonders for thousands

YOU CAN MAKE your dream complexion
come true. But remember Ihis-you can't

rub O-wO-y a bad complexion with expensive
creams and ointments. You ClO't cover it up
widl cosmetics. Get at [he CO-lilt. Most muddy,
pale complexions, pimply, blotchy skins. are
caused by sluggishness of [he bowels and lack
of calcium io the system. StuaH's Calcium
Wafers correel bDlh.of these troubles-quickly,
easily, pleasandy. Thousands of cbarming
women owe (heir clear, heahhy skins-their
satin-smOOth, radiamly fresb complexioos 10

these marvelous linle wafers. Try them for
a feW' days-then look: in yow: mirror!

AT ALL DRUG STORES-IDe and 60c

Xu"uti... A«ountaatoo a"'lt C. P. A. '....... 13.000 to '1~,OOO.,ur.
'I'l.......nd. ot II..... _d th..... Onl, t2.000 e--ti1led Pahlle "r.,.,unt·
a:u i .. th.u.S. w.traI.. roatb01'o!:J' .tll.... lu time tore.1'.A .
• Jl.... j ...I~ .... u«'Uu... ..,.,."...wur ~tiotIe ;_ .:rperien.,.
.............-,.. P--.l t ..ini.... 11Ddu,up'lt'rialo.. of.ue- ot e.p A'.,
i""llN1ln.. member. of the A",eri"... I...Utul. or A_tallto-. Wrlt.
r« tr~ boot. n A<'COU..a.n"" tho Pror".ioft tbat ~•• "
laSalle Extension University, Dept2318H,Chicago

The $f;hool That Hal nalaecl OVer 1,200 c. P. A.'.

• THE N.OSS CO. Rochpstor. N.Y. •
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As a Hair Cotor Specialist wilh forry years' Euro~n
American experience, I 1m proud of my Colo, Imparter
for G'ly"ell. Use it like a hair tonic. WOnde~IlY
GOOD for the scalp and dandruff; it can't ve
scains. ~ you use it, the gray hair blKome. ,. de'.
more youthFul color. I want to convince you by sen rna
my free triel bottle Ind book: tellingAIl About Gray H.ir.
ARTHUR RHODES, Hair Color Elpert, Dept. J. LOWEll.. MASS.

(Colltill1fl!d from page lOj)
from thc job becausc of some clauses
which were in her contract on thc Pontiac
program, also on !\ Be.

Joc Morrison. the boy \\ho sang his war
from George Olsen's orchestra to movic
dom, is a new Brunswick Recording anist.

That trio on NBC billed as the Pcerless
Trio is none other than the Trio Rot11an~

I u{jne.
One of the biggest contributions to radio

showmanship oi the currcnt season is thc
Nash Motor Company's Christmas and
New Year's broadcasts. irom 2 to 4 :45
p.m. EST over nearly onc hundred Colum
bia Broadcasting System stations. If you
heard thc Christmas !>rogram, you know
that Kash is presenting just about the
greatest galaxy of talent C\'cr assembled
for a commercial program.

Among the outstanding features assem
bled for the broadcasts. many of whom
you heard Christmas Day. are: Lioncl
Barrymorc as "Scrooge" in a dramatiza-
tion of Dickcns' "Christmas Carol"; Bca
trice Lillic; ·~lmc. Erncstine Schumann
Hcink; G<.'Orge Olsen and his orchestra
with Ethel Shutta; Clyde Pangborn and
Roscoe Turner. famous aviators; the Don
Cossacks. a choir of thirty-fi\'e voices; the
Apollo Club of Chicago, 200 voiccs and
the oldest choral ~roup in the Middle
\Vest. Alcxandcr Woo11cott appears as
master of ceremonies.

Another announcer turned singcr IS

Howard Petri of N Be who celebrated his
birthday November 22 by SI1lg'l1lg on
Cheerio's program.

And whilc wc're 011 the subject of )J BC
announcers, take a g-lance at thc AII
American lineup. Among thcm you'll find
Kelvin Kcech. born in Hawaii; Frank
Singiser. brought up ill India; Lyle Van.

I a nativc of Holland; and Alois Havrilla.
t who calls Prcssov ill the Balkans his home

tOWI1.

Jilllmy Kozak, former Paul \Vhilcman
arranger, is onc of the busiest orchestra
leaders in Chicago, \"'ith his conccrt or
chestra hc plays every cvening ovcr CBS
from the Edgewater Bcach Hotel. He
conducts another orchestra at NBC twice
a week for \Valter \Vicker's "Song oi the
City." And every day he presents scvcral
piano programs O\'er \VAAF. an inde
pendent stalion.

11emo Holt. :l real Hawaii:ln heauty
from Honolulu. is. thc ncw soloist v,,'ith
Herbie Kay's orchc::ltra. She succccdcd
Dorothy L'Amour. of Ncw Orleans, who
left Kay to cast hcr lot with thc movies.

Adelaide Howcll. the ncw \\'arbler dis
covercd by Paul \,Vhitcman and now on
NBC from thc 1fOlel Biltmore \vith
1-tichacl Tree's orcllestra. is nOlle other
than the society 1lowell of Atlanta,
Georgia. and niece of Clark Howcll. editor
of the Atlanta C(lll~tillllion.

Hcre is rcal news. Gladys Swarthout
has bcen signed for thc movies by Para
mount. This star of the Metropolitan
Opera, the Firestonc Scries and the Palm
olive Beauty Box Thcatre, all bcing aired
ovcr KBe, will not Ict Illovies intcrfere
with her microphone work.

Lucl Gluskill is leaving CBS's "The Big
5110\.... '· because he says his sponsor won't
devote more 1ime during the program to
orchcstra Ilumbers.

Barry ).{cKillley's (he's the baritone)
sponsor On ='IBC ran a contest on the air.

Clcnlls
Like Magic

OVER NBC-COAST TO
COAST-(WJZ BLUE)

[Be Smart! Save Money!
Dry Clean 1 Sweatt;r

5 Neckttes
1 Scarf

with 1 can of

Every Wednesday Night Is-

No House-lo·House Canvassinr
New kInd or worK for ambltlous women

I clemonstmlh\K gorgeou.sPBrLHtylod dreBSes

I
liS at (lirect faCtory IlrlcCll. You make Ull to

01" I'Cl§22 weekly durIn!!, spare hours and get

3
'0'/1 "SSJ:".Jall your own (lrClillllCS froo t.o wcnr and allOW.

9
< S :l<'/l.Hhlon .t'rook.8 are natlonally advertised

3
and are known to womcn everywhere.

No In,e.lment Ewer Required$U:;:.-; 'We send l'oU an claborateStylc Pn!8eotatloo
In full eo ore aml rleh fabrics. Write fully
for details of thlll roar,clous opportunity
giving dl'e8ll sae and ehoice of color.

FASHION FROCKS Inc. ~~:~n':;;:~ o.

''LANNY ROSS' LOG
CABIN INN" NIGHT

CAUSED BY

MOTHERHOOD
Those months before bah»' comes

put such a heavy strain on mother's
muscles. that she frequently suffers
for )'(.'8.r9.

Allcock's Porous Plaslera do won_
ders for such backaehl';l. They draw
the blood to the painful 81)0t

whether it be on the back, sides.
legs, arms or shoulder. This has a warm. stimulaf...
in~ eflect. and the pR.ill soon "'ani!lhes. It takes
only 2 seconds to nut on an Allcock's Porous
Plaster. and it fecls as A'ood as a $2 massage
treatment.

Don't take anythinA' btlt Allcock's Plasters,
They're b(:$t becau~e they bring' Quickest relief,
Easy to apply. Over Ii million people have used
Allcock's. the orilt"inal porous plaster. They stay on
longer,A II druggists sell Allcoek's Plasters-only25e.

Ulou"..,.. /'llmts. lIalo;. ],'urnitllre :lnd
Allto Ullhoh,ler)', etc. Odorle"s •.. lIun·
eXI.lush'e ... Just dill_ rinse and dr.r.

Home Dry Cleaner Lob., Union/own, Po.

~O~n~S:::31=e =3:::1=L:::e:::3d:::in~g,==5=&==1=OC==S::lo=re:::s~ \

BACKACHES
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YOU'LL FIND

_.

-
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I
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PICTURES MAKE NEWS!

THE LATEST EXCLUSIVE SHOTS HERE

Lanny Ross and
Radio StarsMaga
zine presented
Willie Morris,
mena soprano, on
his Log Cabin
program. (Extreme
right) Bing Crosby's

. "Hnew mOVie, ere
Is My Hearl," has
just been released.
Here he's lunching
with movie friends.

[Right) Breen and
DeRose are on the
NBC red network
Sunday, Monday,
Wednesday and
Friday at 10:30
a. m. EST. (Ex-'
treme right) Three
generations of
Whitemans: Wil
berforce, his son
Paul and the lat
ter's son Paul, Jr.

(Right) The first
picture of Virginia
Rea and her new
hubby, Edward H.
Sittig. (E xt rem e
right) Meet Sandra
Burns, newly
adopted daughter
of Burns and Al
Ien. With such
comic parents,
Sandra will no
doubt end up as a

philosopher.
Prlnlel11n we U. S. A. by Art Color I'rlnllni Company, Dunellen, N. J.
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A GIFT FROM

Read "Sweet Adeline",

Broadway's greatest hit.

This great story, now be·

ing produced by Wamer

Brothers, appears com·

plete, illustrated with

beautiful slilld from the

actual production in

the February SCREEN

ROMANCES. You will

enjoy this and ten other

screen novelizations in

the February issue.

Whom would you pick to be Jean Harlow's leadmg

man? Why? That's what the producers want to know.

They want you to select someone to play opposite

this glamorous star and if you are lucky enough to

make the best selection and can write the best rea-
•sons for your selection, you will win a beautiful gift

from Jean Harlow.

COMPLETE DETAILS IN THE FEBRUARY ISSUE

Listen to "Hollywood Highlights" reported by Sam Taylor for

SCREEN ROMANCES over WMCA and Associated Stations

every Monday and Wednesday evening at 6:30 P.M. East.

ern Standard Time.

ON SAL E NOW A T ALL NEWSSTANDS
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